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PRECISION MADE BY SKILLE'D GERMAN CEAFTSMEN 

r.1 NEW ZEISS 35MM CONTAFLEX. Latest single lens reflex-with 
~ eye-level. through-tlie-Iens viewing and focusing. plus auto
matic diaphragm. and positive double exposure prevention. 

You focus and compose through single. prismatic window. with 
lens wide open. and see full picture-size image. In center is a 
bullseye showing split-prism range finder image-you focus hair 
sharp because it shows a clearer image than most range finders. 
Lens automatically closes to pre-set f/stop when you press shutter 
release. Through-the-Iens finder eliminates parallax (see Page 98). 
You see exactly what the lens sees. You can't make a double ex
posure-a safety shutter blocks finder after each exposure until 
you turn single knob that advances film and cocks shutter. Made 
by Zeiss Ikon A.G. in Germany's American Zone. 

LENS-Coated. 45mm. f/2.8 Zeiss Tessar focuses from 3 ft. stops down 
to f/22. SHUTTER-Fully flash synchronized Synchro-Compur (M-X) 
has 9 speeds from I to 1/500 plus bulb. Synchronized at all speeds 
with No.5 or 25 bulbs. Use flash unit'-with European fittings-see 
Page 30. FINDER-Prismatic eye-level. through-the-Iens type com
bined in single window with split-prism rangefinder. FILM-20 or 36 
exposures Ix]l/2 in. on 35mm. CONSTRUcTION-Metal body. black 
leather covered. satin chromed trim. sIzE-about 5x3V2x3 in. With 
adapter ring for Kodak Series V filters on Page 38. 
67 HN 547LT-No Credit Charge. Postpaid. Only $17 Down.l·69.oo 
67 HN 548T-De Luxe Zeiss Eveready Case. Postpaid .. . .. 12.50 

f'jj1 KODAK 35MM RETINA II-a. Thumb lever winds film. cocks shutter 
~ in one operation-no time wasted winding film between shots. 
Rangefinder and viewfinder combined in single window for easy 
focusing. quick shooting. Made in Germany's American ?.one. 

LENs-Coated. 50mm. 1/2 Schneider Xenon focuses from 3Vz ft. stops 
down to fl16. SHUTTER-Fully synchronized Synchro-Compur (M-X) 
has 9 speeds from I to 1/500. plus bulb. Synchronized at all speeds 
with No.5 or 25 bulbs. Use flash unit with ASA or European fitting 
-see Page 30. FINDER-Optical eye-level type combined with 
superimposed-image rangefinder. F1LM-20 or 36 exposures Ix]l12 
in. on 35mm. CONSTRUCTION-Metal body. black leather covered. 
satin chromed trim. SIZE-4Vsx31/4xlo/s in. LENS MOUNT D1AM.-I1;4 in. 
67 HN 342LT-No Credit Charge. Postpaid. $13.00 Down ... 127.50 
67 HN 343T-Kodak leather eveready case. Postpaid ...... 10.50 

'c" ANSCO 35MM KAROMAT. Rapid-feed thumb lever advances film. 
~ cocks shutter-no wasted time between shots. Viewfinder and 
rangefinder in single window. Made in Germany's U. S. Zone. 

LENs-Coated 50mm f/2.8 Schneider Xenar or f/2 Schneider Zenon. 
Focus from 3 ft .• stop to fl16. SHUTTER-Fully flash synchronized 
Synchro Compur M-X. 9 speeds from I to 1/500. plus bulb. Synchro
nized at all speeds with No.5 or 25 bulbs. Use any flash unit with 
European litting-see Page 30. FINDER-Optical eye-level type 
combined with split-Image rangefinder. CONSTRUCTION - Metal 
body. black leather covered. chromed trim. SIZE-5x3x2V4 in. 
LENS MOUNT DIAMETER-IV4 in. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 349LT-With f/2.8 Schneider Xenar lens. Postpaid .. 112.50 
67 HN 339 LT-Wlth f/2 Schneider)Cenon lens. Postpaid .. ,125.00 
67 HN 517T- Ansco Eveready Leather Case. Postpaid..... 12.50 ' 

'il' 35MM KINE EXAKTA VX. Pre-set.ciiaphragm lets you focus through 
~ lens at full aperture. then see full-size image in finder. Turn 
diaphragm ring and lens stops at pre-set I/s top. Single lens reflex 

. system permits accurate focusing and composing, eliminates paral
lax. Cartridge-to-cartridge film feed. no waiting to finish roll-clip 
off a few exposed pictures with built-in cutting knife. wind into 
takeup cartridge and they're ready to rush off for processing. Thumb 
operated lever winds film and cocks shutter. 

LENs-Coated 50mm f/2.8 Zeiss Tessar. Focuses from ]1/2 ft. to infinity. 
stops down to f/22. SHUTTER-Flash synchronized focal plane. 29 
speeds from 12 to 1/ 1000 second. plus time and bulb. Synchronized 
at all speeds with No.6 or 31 bulbs; at speeds to 1/50 with SM or SF 
bulbs; with (X) zero delay for strobe. Order flash unit below. Coupled 
film advance and shutter cocking prevent accidental double expo
sures. Delayed action timer lets you get into your own picture. 
FINDER-Waist level reflex finder has self-erecting hood. front folds 
down to form direct eye-level finder (interchanges with Penta Prism 
finder-order under (G) below). FILM-20 or 36 exposures on 35mm. 
Film speed Reminder. CONSTRUcTION-Metal body. black leather 
covering. satin chromed trim. slzE-6x4x33;4 in. Screw-in adapter 
ring for Series VI filters. Pg. 38. Imported from Germany's Eastern 
Zone. Complete with de luxe leather eveready case. 
67 HN 58ILT-No Credit Charge. Postpaid. $27 Down ....... 269.50 

NEW AUTOMATIC EXAKTA. Same as above . but with automatic dia
phragm-focus at full aperture. lens automatically stops down to pre
set f/stop when you press shutter release. No Credit Charge. Postpaid. 
67 HN 583 LT-With coated 50mm 1/2.8 Auto-Westanar lens. 
Focuses from IV2 ft. to infinity. stops down to 1/16. With case 249.50 
67 HN 582LT-With Penta Prism finder and rangefinder glass sold 
under (G) below instead of waist-level finder. Coated 50mm f/1.9 
Schneider Xenon lens. Adapter ring takes Series VII Iilters. 
Focuses from IV2 ft. to infinity. stops down to f/22. With case 408.00 
67 HN 584 T -Exakta B-C Flash Unit. Fits Exakta cameras 
above. Uses bayonet base flash bulbs. With battery. Postpaid .. 15.50 

Ir'I EXAKTA 135MM f/4.5 STEINHEIL TELEPHOTO LENS. Brings sub
t!! ject over 2Vz times closer than normal 50mm lens. Focuses from 
10 ft. to infinity. stops d6wn to f/32. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 2293 K-German Import. Postpaid. $6 Down ......... .. 60.00 

f'Fl EXAKTA 35MM 1/2.? RETROFOCUS WIDE ANGLE LENS. Also fits 
~ Exa (F) on Page 20. Covers I V2 times area covered by normal 
50mm lens. Focuses from 3 ft .• stops to f/22. Only $10 Down. 
67 HN 2292 K-German Import. Postpaid. No Credit Charge ... 99.50 

(i"'I EXAKTA PENTA PRISM FINDER. For accurate eyelevel reflex 
& viewing and focusing. Does not reverse image. With leather 
case. German Import. No Charge for Credit. 
67 HN 333 LT-Only $5.50 Down on Terms. Postpaid, ......... 53.00 

67 HN 330 LT-Rangefinder Glass. For Penta Prism above. Has 
split rangefinder type image in center for sharp focusing. Ppd. 35.00 
EXAKTA 250MM f/5 .5 MEYER TELEPHOTO LENS. Brings subject 5 
times closer than normal 50mm lens. Focuses from about 10 ft. to 
infinity. Stops down to 1/22. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 2294K-German Import. Postpaid. $13.50 Down ..... . . 132.15 

INDEX OF MERCHANDISE LISTED 

Albums . ... .. ..... . . 64 
Batteries ...•........ 31 
Binoculars .... 95. 96. 97 
Books ...... 7.21.49.92 
Brushes ....... 27. 37 . 92 
Comera Outfits .. 9. 14. 

16.17.21 

CAMERAS 
Box ............... 21 
Folding ..... 16. 17. 19 
Miniature .... 3. 5. 7. 9 
Movie .. . 49.51.54.55 
Press .......... 11.15 
Reflex ......... 11.13 
Stereo .. • . ..... 23. 24 

CASES 
Camera Carrying .. 34 
Movie Reel. ....... 61 
Negative File .... . . 92 
Slide File .......... 35 

Changing Bags ...... 76 
Chemicals ....... . 78. 88 
Cutting Boards ....... 89 
Darkroom Plans ...... 73 
Developing Kits .. 74. 

75.88 
Developing Tanks.76.77 
Dryers. Print ......... 91 
Easels. Enlarging .... 89 
Editors. Movie. 60. 61. 63 
Enlargers ..... 74. 84-88 
Exposure Meters ... 16. 

26.79 
Field Glasses ...... . . 95 

FILM 
Black & Whlte .. 68. 69 
Cement. ........ . . 60 
Color .......... 67. 69 
Cleaner ........ 37.60 
Clips ............. ,76 
Hangers ........... 77 

Holders .....•...... 15 
Exhibition ......... 63 
Movie ....... .... • . 62 
Processing .70.71 . 102 
Reels. Cans ........ 61 

Filters ...... " ... 38. 58 
Finishing Service 

Black & Whlte .. 70. 71 
Color ... . ..... 67. 102 

Flash Guns ... . ... 30.31 
Gadget Bags ........ 34 
LAMPS 

Enlarging ... ' ...... 28 
Exciier ....... ..... 57 
Flash ........ ..... 28 
Flood .. ........... 28 
Projection . .... . 22.28 

LENSES 
Camera. Stil1.3.5.7.27 
Camera. Movie. " .58 
Enlarging . .. ...... 84 

Lighting 
Equipment. .. . . 30-33 

Light Meters ........ . 26 
Movie Accessories.58-61 
Movie Outfits ....... .47 
Oil Colors ... . ........ 92 
Paper. Printing ... 81.88 
Projector Stands ..... .44 
PROJECTORS 

Movie ..... . 53. 55-57 
Sound ............ ,57 
Stereo .. _ . . . ' ... 22. 42 
Still ......... 22. 40-42 

Rangeflnders ....... . 27 
Reflectors . .......... 33 
Safelights ... ...... .. 82 
Scale ............... 78 
Screens ............ ,43 
SLIDE 

Changers .. .. . · .... 42 
File Cases ......... 35 

NOTICE: Above Prices Include April I. 1954 Excise Tax Reductions. 

Mounting Needs.23. 
25.27 

Viewers .23. 25. 36. 42 
Splicers ... . , ... . . 60. 63 
SpOtlights .... ....... 33 
Stereo Supplies.22-25. 

42.43 
Strobe Unit. ... .. .... 31 
Tape Recorders ...... 56 
Telescopes ... . . ' ..... 94 
Thermometers ....... 76 
Timers . ............. 79 
Titlers ............... 59 
Trays, .............. 77 
Trimmers . ........... 89 
Tripods ......... .44. 45 
Viewers. Slide .. .. 23. 

25.36.42 
View Master Reels ... 23 
Vignetters ........... 89 
Washers. Print ....... 90 
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FOR THE MOST EXACTING NEEDS OF AMATEUR OR PROFESSIONAL 

rA1 CONTAX IlIA. (Front Cover.) Brand-new 1954 model-now fully 
~ flash synchronized. Superbly-made by Zeiss Ikon A.G. of Stuttgart, 
Germany (U.S. Zone). Outstanding for versatility and performance. 
Built-in photo·electrlc exposure meter. Bayonet lens mount lets you 
change quickly to accessory lenses (see below or write Bob Adams, Pg. 
93 for other lenses and Contax accessories). 

LENs- Coated 50mm 1/1.5 or f/2 Zeiss Sonnar. F / 1.5 stops d own to 1/16; 
f/ 2 stops down to 1/22. Both focus from 3 ft. SHUTTER- Focal plane with 
speeds from I to 1/ 1250 plus time and bulb. F1ash synchronized at all 
speeds with 16 or 131 bulbs, at 1/ 25 for 15 and 125 bulbs with (x) zero 
delay for strobe at 1/ 50 sec. Use flash units with European fitting 
listed on Pa ge 30. 3·speed delayed action timer. Body release, cable 
release socket. Coupled shutter and film advance prevents accidental 
d ouble eXpOSures. FINDFR-Optical eye· level type combined with cou
pled range-linder. FILM-20 or 3f) exposures IxIV2 in. on 35mm. CON
STRUCTION- Ail-metal body, black leather covered, sa tin chromed trim. 
sIZE- 5V.x3xlV2 In. Complete with adapter ring for Series VI filters, page 
38. No Credit Charge, 10% Down on Terms. 
67 HN 540LT- With I/L5 Zeiss Sonnar lens. Postpaid ........ .412.00 
67 HN 54lLT-With f/2 Zeiss Sonnar lens. Postpaid .... ..... .. 381.00 

CON TAX IIA. Same as Contax IlIA above, but without exposure meter. 
67 HN 542LT-With 1/2 Zeiss Sonnar lens. Postpaid ... . .. .. ... 336.00 
67 HN 543LT-With 1/3.5 Zeiss Tessar lens. Postpaid . . . . . . ... . 241.00 
67 HN 549 L-Zelss -.eveready case for Contax cameras. Ppd • .. 16.00 

(jjl ZEISS l35MM f/4 SONNAIl TELEPHOTO LENS. For Contax cameras 
~ above. Brings subject about 2Y2 times closer than norma l 50mm lens. 
Focuses from 5 ft., stops down to 1/22. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 545K-Postpaid. Only $15 Down on Terms ...... . .... . . 146.00 

fCl ZEISS 35MM 1/2.8 BIOGON WIDE ANGLE Lf;NS. For Con tax cameras 
~ above. Covers JlI2 times area covered by normal 50mm lens. 
Focuses from 3 ft., stops down to 1/22. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 544K-Postpaid. Only $21.00 Down on Terms ... . .. . ... 183.00 

@) CON TAX UNIVEIlSAL FINDEIl for 25, 35, 50, 85 and l35mm lenses. 
67 HN 546 K- No Credit Charge. Postpa id. $8 Down on Terms ... 80.00 

'E' CANON IV S-2. High precision camero imported from Japan. Lelca
~ type Interchangea ble lens mount-9 accessory lenses from 28mm to 
l35mm are available through Bob Adams, Pg. 93. Rangelinder and 
viewfinder combined In single window for fa ster shooting. Viewfinder 
affords two degrees of ma gnification for critical locusing In poor light. 

LENs-Coated 50mm 1/1.8 Canon stops to 1/16, focuses from 31/2 It. 
SHUTTER-Foca l plane with II speeds from I to 1/1000 plus time and 
bulb. Synchronized at all speeds with No.6 or 31 bulbs. Zero millJsec. 
delay lor strobe. Order flash ",nit below. Coupled shutter and film 
advance prevents accidental double eXpOSures. FINDER-Enclosed 
optical eye·level type combined with super-imposed Image range
finder. FILM-20 or 36 eXpOSures IxlV2 in. on 35mm. CONSTRUCTION
AlI·metal body, leather covered, satin finish trim. F1ash bracket. SIZE-
5Y2x2?1ex3 in. With screw-in adapter -lor series VI tilters (Page 38). 
67 HN 520 K-No Credit Charge. Postpaid. $28.50 Down on Terms. 284.00 
67 HN 52lK-Leather eveready carrying case. Postpaid .. ..... 10.25 
67 HN 522 K-Kalart B-C Flash, with battery. Postpaid . ...... . .. 15.95 

' 1f1 CANON 100MM 1/4 TELEPHOTO LENS. With matched Viewfinder, 
l!.J finder objective. Brings subject about 2 times closer than normal 
50mm lens. Focuses from 3112 ft., stops down to 1/22. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 506 K-Postpaid. Only $10 Down on Terms . .. ..... .. . ... . 92.70 

fGl CANON 35MM f/3.2 WIDE ANGLE LENS. With matched Viewfinder, 
~ finder objective. Covers IY2 times area covered by normal 50mm 
lens. Focuses from 3Y2 ft.; stops down to 1/22. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 505K-Postpaid. Only $10.50 Down on Terms . . ........... 99.70 

fHl ZEISS CONTESSA. With a built-in photo-electric meter that makes 
I.!.!.J perfect eXpOSures easy. Coupled shutter release and film advance 
prevents accidental double eXpOSures. Very compact - lolds flat. 
Precision-made by Zeiss Ikon A.G., of Stuttgart, Germany (U.S. Zone). 

LENs-Coated, 45mm, 1/2.8 Zeiss Tessar focuses from 3 ft., stops down 
. to f;22. SHUTTER-Fully flash synchronized Synchro-Compur (M-X) 
has nine speeds from I to 1/500 plus bulb. Synchronized at all speeda 
with No.5 or 25 bulbs, {X} zero delay for strobe. Use flash units with 
European fittings-see Page 30. FINDER-Enclosed optical eye-level 
type combined in single window with coupled super-Imposed image 
range finder. FILM-20 or 36 eXpOSures IxlY2 in. on 35mm. CONSTRUC
TloN-All-metal body, black leather covered, satin chromed trim. 
SIZE-about 4%x3'14x2 in. With screw-in adapter for series V IiIters 
listed on Page 38. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 595LT-Postpaid. Only $14.50 Down on Terms ......... 142.00 
67 HN 596 T-Zeiss leather eveready case. Postpaid ........... 12.00 

O LOIlDOMAT. A new, feature-packed camera Imported from U.S. 
J Zone of Germany. The interchangeable lens mount and coupled 

range finder provide extreme verSatility. Rangefinder automatically fo
cuses camera accurately for whichever lens you use. Thumb-operated 
film advance for successive shots-cocks shutter, advances IiIm for 
next exposure immediately. De luxe leather eveready case Included. 

LENS - Coated 50, fl2.8 Lardonar anastigmat stqps down to f/22, 
focuses from 3 ft. SHUTTER-Prontor SV "M-X" has speeds to 1/300 
plus bulb. Synchronized at all speeds with No.5 or 25 bulbs, (X) zero 
delay for strobe. Use flash units with European fitting-see Page 30. 
Body release, cable release socket. FINDER-Enclosed optical type 
combined with super-ImpOSed image rangefinder. CONSTRUCTION
All metal body, artificial leather covering, satin chromed trim. FILM-
20 or 36 eXpOSures lxl V2 in. on 35mm. SI2E 23,4x2?/ax51j.; In. LENS MOUNT 
DIAMETER-J7!J6 In. Ship. wt. 2 Ibs. 
67 H 570L-Camera with case. $9 Down on Terms .. or Cash 89.50 
67 H 572 L-LORDONAIl WIDE ANGLE LENS. 35mm 1/3.5 wide angle 
lens for Lordomat. Couples to rangefinder, focuses from 3 feet, 
stopS down to f/22. Ship. wt. 6 oz. $5 Down .... . ...... . or Cash 49.50 
67 H 573 L-TELORDON TELEPHOTO LENS. 90mm f/5.5 telephoto lens 
for Lardomat. Couples to rongefinder, focuses from 3 feet, 
stops down to f/22. Ship. wt. 8 oz. $6 Down .... .. .... or Cash 57.50 
67 H 574-UNIVEIlSAL VIEWFINDER for Lordomat. Shows the 
field of view for all Lardomat lenses. Ship. wi. 4 oz ... .. Cash 9.75 

riil PIlAKTIPLEX FX. An economical single lens reflex camera made 
t!J In Eastern zone of Germany. Has many features usually found only 
in higher priced cameras. Single lens viewing for sharp focusing and 
perfect compOSition. Interchangeable, screw-in lens mount. 

LENs-Coated, 50mm 1/2.8 Westar stops down to f/16, focuses from 3V2 
ft. SHUTTER-Focal plane with seven speeds from III to 1/500, plus 
bulb. Flash synchronized at all speeds with No.6 or 31 bulbs. Zero 
millisecond delay for strobe. Order flash unit separately below. 
Film advance coupled with shutter to prevent accidental double ex
pOSures. Body release. Cable release socket. FINDER-Reflex hood 
with open eye-level finder, and built-In magnifier. FILM-20 or 36 
eXpOSures Ixl Y2 in. on 35mm. CONSTRUCTION- All-metal body, leather 
covered, satin chromed trim. SIZE-a bout 5?/ax3'14xl3,4 In. With screw
In adapter for series VI filters (Pg. 38). No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 525LT-Postpaid. Only $10 Down on Terms ............ 99.50 
67 HN 526 LT - Camera above but with 50mm f/ 2.8 Zeiss Tessar lens in 
pre-set diaphra gm. You focus with lerts wide open, close diaphragm 
to pre-determined stop, and shoot. 
Postpaid. Only $14.00 Down . .. ..... . .. . .. . .. .. ... . .. . .. . . 139.50 
67 HN 527 T-Leather eveready carrying case. Postpaid . .... 10.95 
67 HN 528T-Praktlflex B-C flash unit with battery. Postpaid. 15.50 

PRAKTIFLEX COMBINATION OUTFIT. Includes Praktiflex camera with 
50mm. 1/2.8 Westar lens described above with Praktiflex B-C flash 
unit wit~ balterles, 105mm 1/4.5 telephoto lens, and leather eveready 
case- combined to save you $30 over individual prices. Telephoto 
lens brings subject over 2 times closer than norma l 50mm lens; stops 
down to f/22; locuses from 5 fl. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 555LT-No credit charge. $14 Down. Postpaid ....... 139.50 

ril EXA. Single lens reflex viewing and focusing plus interchange
~ ability of lenses and finders, combine to make the Exa more vers
atile than any other miniature camera in its price class. 

LENs-coated 50mm, f/2.8 Westar focuses from 2V2 ft. to Infinity, 
stops down to fl16. Int'erchanges quickly with wide angle lens (F) 
on Page 3. SHUTTER-Focal plane with four speeds from 1/25 to 1/150, 
plus bulb. Synchronized at all speeds with No.6 or 31 bulbs, at 1/25 
or 1/50 with strobe or lamps like No.5 or SM. Use flash sold separately 
below. Coupled film advance and shutter cocking prevents accidental 
double eXpOSure. Body release. FINDER-Reflex hood with open eye
level finder. Interchanges with Penta Prism focusing direct finder sold 
separately (G) on Page 3. FILM-20 or 36 eXpOSures, I by IV2 In. on 
35mm film. CONSTRUCTION-Metal body, black durable plastic cov
ered, satin chromed trim. slzE-5V. by' 23,4 by 3% In. ACT. wT.-24 
Oz. With screw-In adapter for series VI filters (Page 38). 
67 HN 559 L-No Credit Charge. $8.50 Down. Postpaid .. ...... 85.00 
67 HN 560L-Leather eveready carrying case. Postpaid ... .... 9.95 
67 HN 56lL-Exa B-C Flash Unit with battery. Postpaid ..... . . 15.50 

EXA COMBINATION OUTFIT. Includes Exa camera like above but with 
Exa B-C flash unit with batt'lries, !05mm f/4 .5 telephoto lens, and 
leather eveready case-combined to save you $30 over Individual 
prices. Telephoto lens brings subject 2 times closer than normal 50mm 
lens; stops down to 1/22; focuses from 8 ft. 
67 HN 557 L-No Credit Charge. $12.50 Down. Postpaid .. . .. 124.65 

FOR ~EE COLOR PRINT, MAIL COUPON ON PAGE 102. 

NOTICE: Above Prices Include April 1, 1954 Excise Tax Reductions. 
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FOR ECONOMICAL COLOR AND BLACK AND WHITE 

rAl ARGUS C-3 CAMERA. One 01 America's most popular 35mm 
~ cameras. Low-priced with high quality leatures a nd perfor
mance-takes fine pictures in color or black and white. Interchange
able lenses (sold separately below) provide more camera versatility. 
Accurate split-image rangefinder couples with all lenses. When you 
locus the rangefinder, the lens .is in locus too. Built-in flash synchro
nization":"plug the flash gun in' ior night or indoor Shots-order No. 
5 or 25 flash bulbs from Page 28. With batteries. . 
LENs-Coated 50mm 1/3.5 Cintar, stops 'down to 1/16, focuses from 3 
feet. SHUTTER-Five speeds Irom 1/10 to 1/300, plus bulb. Syn
chronized at 1/50. Body relea se, cable release socket. FINDER
enclosed optical type. FILM-35mm. EXPOSURES-20 to 36, about I 
by IV2 inches. CONSTRUCTION- metal and plastic, black leatherette 
covering, chromed trim. SIZE-about 2 by 2% by 5 in. LENS MOUNT
Uses Iilter kit below or Kodak series IV No. 44 screw-in adapter ring, 
Page 38. Order 35mm Iilm Irom Pages 67-69. No Credit Charge on 
these Items. Terms-Page 100. Postpaid. 
67 HN 578L-Cqmera, flash Unit, Carrying Case. $7 Down . . 66.50 

FILTER KIT FOR ARGUS C-3. Fits 50mm. 1/3.5 Cintar lens. Sunshade 
and Iilter h older with 6 optical glass Iilters in pocket case. Contains 
Type A Iilter for using indoor color Iilm in daylight; Blue conversion 
filter for using outdoor color film under artificial lig ht; Haze Iilter to 
reduce distant haze in; outdoor color shots; and Medium Yellow, 
medium Red, and medium Green Iilters lor accentuating clouds and 
producing other special effects with black and white film (described .' 
on Page 38). Complete instructions. 
67 H 2274-Ship. wt. 4 oz .. ... .. . . . . . .. .. .... Complete outlit $4.45 

67 HN 579 L-ARGUS C-3 TELEPHOTO LENS. 100mm f/4.5 telephoto 
lens. Couples to rangefinder, focuses from 3 ft.;stoPS down to 
1/22. Built-in sunshade with finder mask. Postpaid. $6 Down .. 57.50 
67 HN 580 L-ARGUS C-3 WIDE ANGLE LENS. 35mm f/4.5 wide angle 
lens. Couples to range finder, focuses from 3 feet, stops down 
to f/16. With wide angle finder. Postpaid. $6 Down .... . .... 57.50 

101 PHOTRIX CAMERA. A new precision made camera from the U.S. 
L!lJ Zone of Germany. Features built-in coupled rangefinder for 
sharp pictures every time. Fast 1/2.9 lens and fully synchronized 
shutter let you take pictures under all light conditions. Smooth, 
helical focusing mount. Double exposure prevention device. Depth 
of focus scale on lens. All controls visible from abeve for fast shooting. 
Advancing film automatically cocks the shutter. Complete with 
eveready leather carrying case with shoulder strap. 
LENs-Coated 50mm 1/2.9 Westar, stops down to f/22, focuses from 
3 feet to infinity. SHUTTER-Fully synchronized Prontor SV "M-X" 
with shutter speeds of I to 1/300 seconds plus bulb. Synchronized 
at all speeds with No.5 or 25 bulbs, (X) zero delay for strobe. Euro
pean fitting, use any flash unit on Page 30 having European con
nection. Body shutter release, cable release socket. F1NDER
Enclosed optical type viewfinder combined in one window with 
the super-imposed image type rangefinder. FILM-20 or 36 ex
posures, about I by IV2 inches, on 35mm Iilm. CONSTRUCTION
Die-cast metal body, black leather covering, satin trim. SIZE
Abeut 2% by 3V4 by 5 inches. With screw-in adapter ring for Kodak 
Series V on Page 38. Order 35mm film from Pages 67-69. 
67 H 593 L-Camera with case. Ship. wt. 2 lbs. $ 6 Down,Cash 58.95 

Ir1 BOLSEY C-22 TWIN LENS REFLEX. The only 35mm twin lens 
l£J reflex with both ground glass reflex focusing and eye-level vieW
finder with coupled rangefinder. Features the new Set-O-Matic 
which automatically sets the lens opening when taking flash pic
tures. Other features include; accidental double exposure preven
tion device, depth of focus scale, and easy loading film catch. 
LENSES-Beth are Wollensak coated 44mm f/3.2, stop down to 1/22, 
focus from 2 ft. SHUTTER - Speeds to 1/200, plus bulb and time. 
Synchronized to 1/100 with Belsey flash unit (listed below) and SM 
or SF bulbs. Cable release socket. FINDERs-Actual size reflex and 
eye-level optical types. F.lLM-20 or 36 exposures, about I by IV2 
inches on 35mm. CONSTRUCTION-Die-cast aluminum alloy body 
with black artificial leather cover, satin trim. SIZE-4V2X35hx2V4 
inches. ACTUAL WEIGHT - 18 oz. LENS MOUNT DIAMETER - 15/16 in. 
Order film from Pages 67-69. Postpaid. 
67 HN 562LT-No Credit Charge. Only $10 Down . . ........ 99.50 
67 HN 563T-Top grain eveready case'. Postpaid .... ... . . .. 10.50 
67 HN 566-BOLSEY FLASH UNIT for Bolsey C-22 and Belsey B-22. 
Uses either screw base or bayonet base bulbs, Page 28. Standard 
house-plug type outlet for extension flash. Complete with 2 medium 
size batteries. Postpaid ... . ................ . ....... . ...... . 9.95 

In) KODAK SIGNET WITH F/3.5 EKTAR LENS. Compactly designed 
~ and precision-made for critically sharp work in either black and 
white or color. With one of the world's finest 1/3.5 lenses in an accu
rate Synchro 300 flash shutter. Viewfinder and coupled rangefinder 
are combined in a single viewing window for fast, precise focusing 
and framing. An oversize "FeathertCSuch" shutter release. 
LENs-Coated 44mm, 1/3.5 Ektar focuses from 2 feet, stops down to 
f/22. SHUTTER-Synchro 300 haij four speeds from 1/25 to 1/300, plus 
bulb. Synchronized at all speeds with No.5 or 25 bulbs and Kodak 
flashholder (C) on Page 30. Accidental double exposure prevention 
device. FINDER-Optical eye-level type, combined with rangefinder 
in single window. FILM-20 or 36 exposures about IxlV2 in. on 35mm 
film. CONSTRUCTIoN-Die-cast aluminum body, black Kodadur cov
ered, brushed metal trim. s1ZE-4V2X3Vax2V2 in. LENS MOUNT DIAMETER 
-I Va in. Order 35 mm film from Pages 67-69. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 515L-$9 Down on Terms. Postpaid ........ . ... . ..... 87.50 
67 HN 516-Leather eveready carrying case. Postpaid ... .. .. 8.50 

r<l ARGUS C-4 CAMERA. A versatile camera that can be used for 
~ the most critical color work. Coupled rangefinder is combined 
with the viewfinder so you can focus and compose your picture 
simultaneously. Flash shutter is synchronized at speeds to 1/100. 
Advancing the Iilm cocks shutter-prevents double exposures. 
LENs-Coated 50mm f/2.8 Cintar, stops down to f/22, focuses from 
3 ft. to infinity. SHUTTER- 5 speeds from 1/10 to 1/300, plus bulb. 
Synchronized to 1/100 .with No.5 or 25 bulbs. Body release, cable 
release socket. FINDER-enclosed optical; rangefinder focuses 
through finder. FILM-20 or 36 exposures, about IxlV2 in., on 35mm 
film. CONSTRUCTION - Metal body, satin trim, leatherette covering. 
SIZE-About IV4X2x5 in. LENS MOUNT DIAMETER-I5/16 inches: 
67 HN 575L-No Credit Charge. $8.50 Down. Postpaid ..... . 84.50 
67 HN 576-Leather eveready carrying case. Postpaid . .... . . 7.50 
67 HN 577-ARGUS 'FLASH UNIT. Uses bayonet lamps. Automatic 
bulb ejector. With two "C" Type batteries. Order bayonet-base 
flash bulbs separately from Page 28. Postpaid . .. . .... . ... . . . 7.50 

r<l BOLSEY B-22 WITH COUPLED RANGEFINDER. Moderately priced 
l£J with many features-Set-O-Matic control, automatically sets 
lens for flash pictures, built-in flash synchronization, rangefinder, 
accidental double exposure prevention, and fast lens. 
LENS-Wollensak f/3.2 (44mm), coated, stops down to 1/22. Color cor
rected. Focuses from 2 ft. to infinity. SHUTTER-precocking, 5 speeds 
to 1/200, bulb, and time. Synchronized up to 1/100 with flash unit 
listed under (C) at le!t. SM or SF bulbs. Lever body release, cable 
release socket. FINDER-enclosed eye level optical type. FILM-20 
or 36 exposures, abeut I by IV2 in. on 35mm film. CONSTRUCTION
metal body, black imitation leathe:> cover, chrome plated trim. 
slzE-4Va by 23/4 by 2V4 in. LENS MOUNT DlAMETER-IS/16 in. Order 
film from Pages 67-69. See complete outfit below. Postpaid. 
67 HN 564L-No Credit Charge, this item. Only $7 Down .... 69.50 
67 HN 565-Leather eveready cprrying case. Postpaid . ..... . 7.95 
BOLSEY B-22 OUTFIT. Consists of Bolsey B-22 camera, carrying case, 
and special Belsey flash unit for bayonet bulbs. With batteries. 
67 HN 567 L-No Credit Charge. $8 Down. Postpaid . . ...... . 79.50 

Ir1 KODAK BANTAM RF CAMERA. Newly designed Bantam camera 
~ with built in coupled rangefinder. Fast lens and synchronized 
shutter let you take pictures under any· light conditions. Uses 8-ex
posure roll (a weekend's pictures)-can be developed right away. 
LENs-Coated 50mm f/3.9 Ektanon focuses from 2V2 feet, stops down 
to f/22. Shutter-Kodak flash 300 with speeds to 1/300, plus bulb. 
Synchronized to 1/100 with SM or SF bulbs. Uses Kodak Flasholder 
(C) on Page 30. FINDER-Combination super-imposed image type 
rangefinder and optical viewfinder in one window. CONSTRUCTION 
-Brown plastic body with light brown leather-grained plastic 
cover, satin trim. SIZE-3x5V4X2o/S in. LENS MOUNT DlAMETER-llja in. 
Film-Eight Ixl11z-in. pictures on 828 film. 
No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 568L-$6 Down. Postpaid ..... 59.75 
67 HN 569-Leather eveready 
carrying case. Postpaid ............. 7.75 
COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY MADE EASY: A com
plete manual published by Ansco, covers 
all phases of color photography, process
ing, and printing. Well illustrated. With 88 
pages. Paper binding. With Color Film Ex
posure Guide to help you get good pictures. 

. 67 HN 4833-Postpaid ................ 750 

NOTICE: Abeve Prices Include April I, 1954 Excise Tax Reductions. 
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COMPLETE OUTFITS THAT ARE EASY TO USE 

CIRO 35 CAMERA WITH RANGEFINDER 

fA1 CIRO Model S, 35 mm. camera made by the 
~ Graflex Co., with a 64-year reputation for 
precision equipment. Has built-in split-image 
range finder for perfect picture sharpness. 
Takes 20 or 36 pictures, 24 x 36 mm. on 35 mm. 
size black and white or color film. 
LENS: 50 mm. coated f/3.5 Grattar anastigmat 
lens focuses from 3 ft. to infinity. Stops down to 
1/16. SHUTTER: Self-cocking Century has 5 
speeds from 1/10 to I 1200-second , plus bulb 
and time. Synchronized at all speeds with SM 
or SF bulbs; (F) 5 mil. sec. delay for strobe. 
Cable release socket. Lens mount. diam. 15/16 in. 
CONSTRUC"fION: Enclosed optical eye-level view 
finder. Split-image range finder. Lens mount 
15/16 in. Size overall 2x23/4X5 in. One-piece die
cast metal case precisely machined to main
tain critical accuracy. Black pebbled covering. 
Exposed metal parts satin-finish aluminum . 
Special fitting on top for instant attachment or 
removal of flash gun. FLASH GUN: Uses bayonet
base flash bulbs. Bulb ejector. Complete with 
batteries. $7 Down, no Credit Charge. 

67 HN 585 L-Camera, flash gun and 
ever-ready carrying case. Postpaid ... . 66.50 

LORDOX I f/2.8 CAMERA OUTFIT 

rDI Imported by Wards from the U. S. Zone of 
l!!J Germany. Exceptional value for the price. 
Takes 20 or 36 pictures 24x36 mm. on 35mm 
size black and white or color film. 
LENS: Extra-fast, coated 50 mm. 1/2.8 Wetzlar 
anastigmat lens. Focuses from 3 fl. to infinity. 
Stops down to f/16. SHUTTER: Prontor S-V shutter 
with 8 speeds from I to 11300-second, plus bulb. 
Fully flash synchronized at all speeds with No. 
5 or No. 25 bulbs. (X) Zero delay for strobe. 
European flash fitting. Delayed action timer. 
Double exposure prevention. 
CONSTRUC"fION: Enclosed optical eye-level view 
finder. All metal body covered with leather; 
chromed trim. Size overall about 4112x3112x2V2 
In. This outfit also includes an accurate Wldor 
clip-on Range finder, (F) on pg. 27 , a top-grain 
leather eveready camera case; a fine Widina 
Flash Unit with batteries (B) on pg. 30, 3-way 
flash guard with blue side for using clear bulbs 
with daylight film and clear side for ordinary 
use; 8 G.E. No. 5 flash bulbs;. and one 20-
exposure roll of Daylight Kodachrome film. 
67 H 337L-Complete outfit. Ship. wt. 8 Ibs.55.50 
67 H 335L-Camera and case. Wt. 2 Ibs . .44.95 
67 H 2258-Screw-ln adapter ring for Lordox I 
1/2.8 Camera above. Accepts Kodak 
Series V filters on Page 38. Ship. wt. 2 oz. 1.29 

LORDOX JR. CAMERA 

r[l One of the finest values ever presented 
~ in a 35 mm. camera. Imported by Wards 
from the U.S. Zone of Germany, to supply the 
demand for a well constructed, truly depend
able camera in the low-price field. Takes 20 
or 36 pictures 24x36 mm. on 35 mm. size black 
and white or colorfilm.Durableall-metal body. 
LENS: Coated 50 mm. f/3.8 Triplet lens. Fa
cuses from 3 ft. to infinity. Stops down to 1/12. 
SHUTTER: Vera shutter, made by Gauthier, 
famous for Prontor shutters. Four speeds from 
1125 to 1/200-second, plus bulb. Synchro
nized for SM and SF up to 1/100; for No. 5 and 
25 up to 1/50; (X) zero d~lay for strobe. Fit
ting for flash gun with European fitting like 
(3) on Pgs. 30 and 31. Lens mount. diam. I in. 
Double exposure prevention. 

CONSTRUCTION: Enclosed, optical, eye-level 
vie wfinder. All-metal body, covered with 
genuine leather. Exposed metal is satin-fin
ished. All controls designed for easy manipu
lation and fast operation. Convenient body 
type shutter release. Accessory clip for range 
finders on Page 27, or Widina "B-C" Flash 
on Page 30. 
67 H 586L-Ship. wt. lib. 8 oz ...... . . 27.50 
67 H 587-Genuine top-grain leather 
eveready carrying case. Ship. wI. 8 oz.4.75 

ARGUS A-FOUR CAMERA 

f<l Newest member of the popular Argus 
~ family. Offered at its new low price. Takes 
20 or 36 pictures 24 by 36 mm. on '35 mm. 
black and white or color film. 

LENS: Coated 44 mm. f/3.5 Clntar lens. Fo
cuses from 2V2 ft. to infinity. Stops down to 
f;22. SHUTTER: Precision-built with four speeds 
from 1/25 to 1;200-second, plus bulb. Syn
chronized for SM and SF up to 1/100; for No.5 
and 25 at 1/25; (X) zero delay for strobe. 

CONSTRUC"fION: Sturdy case made of bakelite 
and aluminum. Over-size winding knobs and 
large push-button shutter release respond to 
the slightest pressure. Lens mount diameter, 
13/16 In. Size overa1l21/2~33/lsx5V4 in. 

FLASH GUN: Argus Flash Unit plugs rl"ht into 
side of camera. No wires to attach, nothing to 
adjust. Automatic bulb ejector. Complete with 
batteries and camera neck strap. $3.50 Down. 
67 HN 59lL-Argus A-4 oniy. Postpaid.32.50 

67 HN 592-Argus brown leather eveready 
case. Postpaid . . ..... .... .... . .... .... 5.75 

67 HN 58X-Argus flash unit. Takes bay-
onet base bulbs. With batteries. Pstpd. 3.80 

COLOR OUTFITS THAT WILL GIVE YOU PLEASURE FOR YEARS TO COME 

'c"' fo"I Enjoy the complete fulfillment of your hobby. He-capture the interesting and exciting 
~ ~ moments you recorded on film , in full color on glass-beadetl Da-Lite screens. The two outfits 
below include everything you will need to make your first 20 pictures in color, with outdoor 
Kodachrome film. Complete, ready-ta-use 35 mm. outfits include excellent all-metal camera 
leather case, dependable flash unit, color film, flash bulbs, excellent projector and screen. ' 

'c"' LORDOX CAMERA AND PROJECTOR OUTFIT. 
~ Includes Lordox Jr. 1/3.8 Camera, (E), de
scribed and pictured at top right; complete 
with all-metal Widina Flash Gun pictured and 
described on Page 30; a top-grain leather 
camera case; one roll of 20-exposure Koda
chrome Daylight Film; Eight G.E. No.5 Flash 
Bulbs; a Da-Ute Handy glass-beaded screen 
(sold on Page 43), 30x30 in. and a Kodak Merit 
Projector with 5-in. 1/3.5 coated Ektanon lens, 
ISO-watt bulb and unique slide mechanism 
which feeds slides from the top. Projector pic
tured and described on Page 41. $7.50 Dn. 

67 HN 588Y-Complete outfit. Postpaid .. "71.75 

In1 ARGUS C-3 CAMERA AND PROJECTOR 
~ OUTFIT. Includes most popular of all 35 
mm. cameras, the famous Argus C-3 with 
U3.5 Cintar lens. Camera is pictured and de
scribed on Page 7; with Argus Flash Gun; 
genuine leather camera case; one 20-exJ?O
sure roll of Kodachrome Daylight Film; Eight 
G.E. No. 5 Flash Bulbs; aDa-Lite glass
beaded screen 40x40 in. (sold on Page 43); 
and the Argus 300 Projector with coated 4-in. 
f/3.5 lens, 300-watt bulb, rotary film carrier 
and powerful blower. Pictured and described 
on Page 41. Postpaid. $13 Dn. 
67 HN 589 Y-Complete Outfit ..... . . 130.00 

KODAK PONY CAMERAS 

Smart styling, combined with many built
in features for simplified operation have 
made Pony cameras increasingly popular. 
Lightweight, with fingertip controls. 

rM PONY 135 B-New rapid-loading fea
~ ture simplifies film loading. Pin on spool 
automatically catches film and guides it 
accurately. Takes 20 or 36 pictures 24 by 
36 mm. on 35 mm. size black and white or 
color. 
LENS: Coated 51 mm. f/4.5 Kodak Anaston 
lens. Focuses from 3 ft. to infinity. Stops 
down to 1/22. SHUTTER: Kodak Flash pre
cocking shutter. Four speeds from 1/25 to 
1/200-second, plus bulb. Built-In shutter re
lease. Synchronized for SM and SF to 1/100; 
for No.5 and 25 at 1/25. (F) Five millisecond 
delay for strobe. ASA fitting for flash guns 
with ASA fitting like (2) on Pages 30 and 31. 
CONSTRUCTION: Optical eye-level view 
finder. Impact-resistant plastic body with 
metal front plate and lens tube. Lens mount 
diam. I Va in. Size overall about 5J/8X3V8X2~ 
in. $3.50 Down. 
67 HN 304L-Pony 135 B. Postpaid . . 34.75 
67H303-Leather Case. Ship. wI. 8 oz . .4.78 

KODAK PONY 828. (Not pictured.) Same con
struction, lens, shutter and sYllchronization 
as Pony 135B above. Takes 8 pictures (just 
enough for a week-end) 28 by 40 mm. on 
Bantam 828 film. Slides mounted In stand
ard 2x2-in. mounts (same as 35 mm.). 
67 HN 328L-Pony 828. Postpaid .... 29.50 
67 H 329-Leather case. Ship. wI. 8 oz.4. 7 8 

NOTICE: Above Prices Include April I, 1954 Excise Ta x Reductions. 
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CLIMAXING YEARS OF DEVELOPMENT BY THEIR MAKERS 

rAl KODAK CHEVRON. Kodak's newElst and most versatile professlonal
~ type camera. Uses 620 roll film for 2V4 x 2V4-ln. shots In black and 
white, Ektachrome or Kodacolor. Addition of 828 adapter, sold sepa
rately below, permits use of Kodak 828 film for 28 x 40-mm. pictures. 
Ratchet film-advance lever, automatic metering and film counting dial 
lets you shoot fast, without looking at red window. Extra-rigid con
struction and a fine f/3.5 Ektar lens combine to assure maximum pic
ture sharpness. View finder directly above range finder eye-piece, 
with an extra eye-piece for people who wear glasses. 
LENS AND SHUTTER. Coated, 78 mm. f/3.5 Kodak Ektar, finest lens pro
duced by Kodak. Focuses 3V2 ft. to Infinity. Stops down to f/32; click 
stops. Lens aperture scales on top and front of shutter for convenient 
setting. Kodak Synchro-Rapid 800, world's fastest between-the-lens 
shutter, has ten speeds from 1 to 1/800-second, plus bulb. Synchro
nized at all speeds for No.5 and No. 25 bulbs, (X) zero delay for strobe; 
ASA bayonet flash post. Kodak Ektalux Flash Gun pictured on facing 
page and sold separately below, is recommended for Chevron. 
OPERATING CONTROLS. Designed to cradle in the hands, leaving fin
gers free to manipulate controls. Focusing of camera automatically 
corrects parallax. Split-image range finder. Built-in 828 finder-mask 
permits use of film adapter sold separately below. 
CONSTRUCTION. Die-cast aluminum body covered with Black Morocco 
Kodadur; chromed trim. Built-in Series V adapter ring. Neck strap. 
67 HN 289LT-Postpaid. No credit charge. $20 Down . ... . ... 198.50 
CASE. Genuine leather, saddle-brown. Cover holds 4 Series V filters. 
67 HN 290 T -Case only. Postpaid . . . ... .. ... . . . . . . : ......... 17.50 

EKTALUX B-C FLASH GUN (Shown with camera, at left). Recommended 
for Chevron camera. Fits all cameras with ASA (Bayonet) flash POSt. 
Accepts either bayonet or screw-base lamps. With 22V2-volt battery. 
67 HN 3250 T -Postpaid. Complete with battery .. ... ........ . 29.75 

828 COLOR FILM ADAPTER. Makes it 2 cameros In one. Uses 828 
Kodachrome film to achieve excellent portraits and other close-up 
shots at greater distance from subject. Telephoto effect is created; 
Ektar lens is about IV2 times focal length of ordinary 828 cameras. 
67 HN 29 IT-Postpaid . . ........ . ..... .. . . ... .. . ... . . . . .... . .4.75 

rDl ROLLEIFLEX 2.8 C. New model, made in British Zone of Germany by 
l!!J Franke & Heidecke, famous for fine photographic Instruments. Re
tains all of the best features of previous models, with numerous im
provements. Extra-fast Schneider 112.8 Xenotar lens lets you shoot in 
poor liqht. Built-In counter for 35 mm. film adapter below. Interior 
baffled to eliminate internal reflections. Device to prevent double ex
posures may now be bypassed if multiple Image is desired. Four new 
safety locks: on shutter release, flash outlet, speed and diaphragm 
controls. Magnifying lenses now adjustable to permit more critical 
focusing, on either ground glass or through eye-level finder. Takes 
12 pictures 2V4 x 2V4 on 120 film, or 20 to 36 pictures on 35 mm. film, 
using Model 2-C Rolleikin 35 mm adapter sold below. With adapter 
ring for Kodak Series VI filters on Page 38. 
LENS AND SHUTTER. New, 5-element coated 80 mm. f/2.8 Schneider 
Xenotar taking lens coupled with matched f/2.8 viewing lens. Focuses 
3V2 ft. to Infinity. Stops down to f/22. Synchro-Compur shutter has 9 
speeds from I to 1/500-second, plus bulb. Synchronized at all speeds 
with No.5 or No. 25 bulbs; (X) zero delay for strobe. European flash 
post. Use Rollel Flashflex below; attaches on bayonet lens mount. 
OPERATING CONTROLS. Footage and shutter speed scales are visible 
from above. Built-In counter (or 35 mm. film goes into operation auto
matically when 35 mm. film adapter (sold separately below) is used. 
CONSTRUCTION. All metal body covered with black leather; chromed 
trim. Complete with leather carrying case, lens cap and cable release. 
67 HN 200LT-Postpald. No Credit Charge. $30 Down ... . . . . 299.50 

MODEL 2-C ROLLEIKIN 35 MM. ADAPTER. Permits use of 35 mm. film. 
67 HN 202T-Includes masks and spools. Postpaid . .......•. • . 25.80 

'c1 OMEGA 120. Revolutionary new camera developed and pro
~ duced by Simmon Brothers, .manufacturers of the well-known 
Omega enlargers. The Omega 120 was designed to provide sharper 
enlargements than any other hand-held camera on the market. 'l'he 
specially designed 4-element lens and extra·rlgld construction, 
combine with an exclusive momentary pressure plate to assure max· 
Imum picture sharpness. The pressure plate moves Into positive con
tact with the film during exposure, to Insure a flat film plane, thus 
creating much better sharpness. After exposure, It retracts, permit
ting film to advance without scratches or cinch marks. 
The Omega 120 takes 9 pictures, 2V4 x 23,4 In. on standard 120 roll 
film. This new picture size corresponds to the proportions of standard 
8 x 10 and 16 x 20-ln. enlarging paper. You use all 01 the negative, 
not just part as Is the case with other sizes: Omega 21/4 x 23,4-ln. nega
tives require only 7-diameter enlargements for a 16 x 20 print, as 
agalnst a 9-diameter enlargement from 2V4 x 2V4-in. negatives ••• 
the full negative is included. 

\ 
Years of research in human engineering and functional design de
termined the sha pe a nd size of Omega 120. The resul.t is a camera 
that is as easy to hold and convenient to operate as any camera 
produced today. The Omega 120 is compact, lightweight, and 
almost completely automatic in operation. 
Your left hand fits a grip-shaped handle, positioned so your index 
finger can trip the oversize shutter release; your right hand grips 
the big auto-transport knob which moves the film and cocks the 
shutter so that 9 shots can be taken in less than 10 seconds. 
Coupled range finder is extremely accurate; magnifies 1Ih times to 
let you focus quickly. The oversize view finder automatically cor
rects parallax-It actually tilts as you focus. 

LENS AND SHUTTER. Special, coated 4-element, 90 mm. 1;3.5 Wollen
sak Anastigmat lens Is made especially for the Simmon Co., and 
each one is carefully inspected by them. Focuses from 3 ft. to infin
Ity, stops down to f/ 32. Rapax trigger-action shutter has 9 speeds 
from 1 to 1/400·second, plus bUlb. Shutter release designed with a 
long trigger-like stroke; operates with smooth, even pressure, mini
mizing vibration. Oversize focusing knob has depth of field scale. 
Synchronized for SM or SF bulbs up to 1/100; for No.5 bulbs up to 
1/25; with (X) Zero delay for strobe up to 1/400. Standard twin-post 
press-type flash connection. Multiflash 6-shot Flash Gun pictured 
below, is recommended for Omega 120. 
OPERATING CONTROLS. All controls are oversize, and so conveniently 
located they can even be operated while wearing gloves. Autofilm 
transport advances film and cocks shutter simultaneously. Film 
counter eliminates need for red window. Coupled range finder mag
nifies 11h times. Oversize v.iew find!!r has true parallax correction. 
Double exposure prevention. 

CONSTRUCTION. Housing is rugged one-piece unit cast of solid mag
nesium; moisture a nd corrosion-proof. Black crackle finish. With ad
justable nylon h a nd and shoulder straps. Weighs 2V21bs. 
67 HN 263 LT-PostpaJd. No charge for credit. $25 Down . .. 247.50 

LEATHER CASE. Genuine top-grain saddle leather. Natural tan color. 
Keeps camera and film together- easy to carry. 
67 HN 266T-Postpald . ......... . ......... . .... .. ... . .. . . . 29.50 
OMEGA SUNSHADE AND FILTER HOLDER. Built-in Kodak Series VI 
Adapter Ring accepts Series VI Filters (sold on Page 38). Hinged 
lens cover protects lens from damage and dust. 
67 HN 2210T-Postpald .... . .... . ......... . ...... . . .. .... .. 9.15 
FLASH-GUIDE ATTACHMENT. Fits focusing knob, eliminates need for 
exposure tables. Se t of 3 for popular film and bulb combinations. 
67 HN 265T-PostpaJd ... . .. . .... ... .. . .... . ..... . . . . . . . . 10.50 
EXTRA ATTACHMENTS FOR OMEGA 120 will be made a vaila ble 
soon. For waterproof aluminum case, close-up attachment, and 
cable release, write Bob Adams-see Page 93. 

ROLLEI MODEL 2-C FLASHF'LEX (Pictured at 
left). Attaches quickly to viewing lens bay
onet mount of Rolleiflex 2.8-C camera. Set 
screw locks it in place. Lightweight (only 
8 oz.) with coil spring bracket which ab
sorbs shock if unit is bumped. Gun c",n be 
removed quickly for off-the-camera light
ing; coiled cable extends 3 ft., relracts to 
8 in. Uses bayonet-base bulbs. Ejector dis
cards spent bulbs. Modern battery capac
itor "B-C" circuit operates efficiently for 
thousands of shots. Batteries often last a 
year. Extension outlet-three or four bulbs 
may be flashed simultaneously. Complete 
with 22Ih-volt B-battery. 
67 H 20lT-Postpald .............. 22.95 

OMEGAFLASH B-C UNIT. (Rear view at right, 
front view on facing page.) Lets you take 6 pic
tures in 5 seconds. Turret holds 6 bayonet-base 
bulbs, revolves automatically when you operate 
autofilm transport to coc;k shutter and advance 
film. Extra turret (sold below) may be pre-loaded, 
ready to replace exhausted turret, in split sec
onds. Attaches and detaches quickly and easily. 
Folding support permits flash gun and camera, 
together, to be placed on flat surface when 
not in use. New patented capacitor circuit pro
longs life of batteries; no need to replace bat
teries for long periods of time. Complete with 3 Pen
lite batteries, and one turret which holds 6 bulbs. 
67 HN 264LT-PostpaJd ..... . .....••..... 49.50 
67 HN 267 T-Extra turret for above. Ppd ... 7.50 

Above prices include April 1, 1954 Excise Tax Reductions 
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ADVANTAGES OF THE REFLEX TYPE CAMERA 

BETTER COMPOSITION. No more off center or "cut off" prints-you see the picture you 
are going to get riqht in the ground glass viewer, large size, right side up. 

ELIMINATES DISTANCE ERRORS. Makes guessing unnecessary. Focuses by turning knob 
until image is clear on grou nd glass. Taking lens is coupled to viewing lens. When 
ground glass image is in focus, your subject is in focus on taking lens. 

FULL SIZE VIEWER. Actual size qround glass is full 21/4 by 2Y4inches. You can evaluate 
the picture before sh ooting it. 

EcONOMICAL. Takes twelve 2\1.ix2Y4-in. pictures-gives you more shots to a roll of film. 

!fi1 AIRES REFLEX. Imported from Japan-a truly exceptional value 
~ -packed with quality features. This sturdily made camera will 
take fine pictures in black and white or color. Matched 1/3.5 coated 
lenses and flash synchronized shutter assure good results. 
LENS AND SHUTTER-Coated 75mm f/ 3.5 Coral anastigmat taking lens 
focuses from 3 ft., stops down to f/22. Coated f/3.5, coupled viewing 
lens. Seikosha-Rapid shutter has speeds to 1/500 sec., plus bulb. F-X 
synchronized at all speeds with SM or SF bulbs, to 1/ 50 with lIS bulbs, 
and (X) zero delay for strobe. Uses flash units on page 30 with European 
fitting. With Adapter Ring for Kodak Series V Filters Sold on Paqe 38. 
OPERATING CONTROLs-Self-erecting hood. Side focusing knob, depth
of-field scale. Exposure counter. Sinqle control cocks and trips shutter. 
Metered film advance automatically counts exposures. 
CONSTRUCTION FEATUREs-Ali-metal body with black leather covering 
and chrome plated trim. Body size about 5Y2 by 4Y4 by 31/2 in. Makes 
twelve 21/4X2Y4-in . pictures on 120 film. Removable back permits use 
of Rolleikln II 35 mm adapter listed at riqht below. Comple te with de 
luxe leather eveready carrying case and shoulder strap. 
67 H 217LT-Ship. wt. 3· lbs. $10 Down on Terms ..... . or Cash 99.50 

rDl GRAFLEX "22." An American-made twin-lens reflex with many 
I!! features usually found only in more expensive cameras. Built
in field lens under ground glass assures brighter imaqe, easier 
focusing. Flash synchronized shutter lets you take pictures indoors 
and at night. Convenient reflex and eye-level viewfinders. 
LENS A.NO SHUTTER-Coated, color-corrected 85mm f/3.5 Graftar taking 
lens focuses from 3 ft. , stops down to f/22. Coupled to f/ 3.2 viewing 
lens. Century flash shutter has speeds from 1/10 to 1/ 200, plus bulb 
and time. Synchronized with SF and SM lamps up to 1/100 sec. 
(X) zero delay for strebe. Use with flash unit sold below. Color coded 
to show proper flash lamp for any speed. 
OPERATING CONTRoLs-Viewinq hood has magnifier, hinged front 
panel that folds down to make direct, eye-level, sports finder. Side 
focusing knob has scale to show area of sharpest focus. 
CONSTRUCTION FEATUREs-Welded s teel body, silver qray leather 
covered, chromed trim. Size 5Y2x33/4x4Y2 in. Makes twelve 2\1.ix2Y4-in. 
pictures on each roll of 120 film. Lens mount diameter lY4in. No Credit 
Charge these items. See Page 100 for Terms. Postpaid. 
67 HN 213 LT-Camera only. $9.50 Down on Terms . . ... . . . .. . 93.00 
67 HN 214 T-Graflex leather eveready carrying case ......... 9_50 

GRAFLASH B-C FLASH UNIT for Graflex "22." Fits shoe on camera
no exposed wires. 5-in. reflector, bulb ejector. Extension outlet for 
additional lights. Gray finish matches camera. Complete with "B" 
battery that fires up to 4 bulbs at once-lasts up to a year. 
67 HN 216 T-Order No. 5 or SM bulbs from Page 28. Postpaid. 10.95 

Ir1 ROLLEICORD IV. Precision made in Germany's British Zone-by 
~ the same skilled craftsmen who·make the Automatic Rollei. Has all 
basic Rollei features yet is moderately priced. Coated 1/3.5 Schneider 
Xenar lens-exceptional for color. Fully synchronized shutter for 
indoor or night shots. New automatic film advance eliminates red 
window-automatically meters film for each exposure . 
LENS AND SHUTTER-Coated f/3.5 Schneider Xenar, focuses from 32 in., 
stops down to 1/22. Coupled 1/3.2 viewing lens. Synchro-Compur 
"M-X" shutter has speeds I to 1/500, plus bulb. Synchronized at all 
speeds with No.5 or 25 bulbs, (X) zero delay for strobe. European 
fitting. Use F1ashflex unit under (F) at riqht or one on Page 30. 

OPERATING CONTROLs-Collapsible hood, front panel folds down for 
direct eye-level viewing. Magnifier for critical focusing . Side focusing 
knob has depth of field scale. Metered film advance-no red window. 
Single control both cocks and trips shutter. All settings visible from 
above-separate windows for f/ s top and shutter speed. Automatic 
parallax compensation. Double exposure JJrevention. 
CONSTRUCTION FEATURES-All metal body, black leather covered, 
chromed trim. Removable back permits use of Rolleikin II adapter 
at right for 35 mm. film. Size 5Y4X4x3Y2 in. Twelve 21/4x2Y4-in. shots, 
120 film. With adapter ring for Kodak Series V filters on pg. 38. Fur
nished with De Luxe Leather eveready carrying case, cable release, 
and lens cap. Postpaid. 
67 HN 243L-No Credit Charge. $15 Down on Terms . . ...... 149.50 

Ij}I 'El ZEISS IKOFLEX CAMERAS. Fine twin-lens reflex cameras im
~ l=.I ported from the U.S. Zone of Germany. Precision made by ex
pert craftsmen of Zeiss Ikon A.G. Automatic film stop provides safety 
lock against double exposures a nd blanks, Extrabrite (fresnel-type) 
focusing screen gives brighter image for focusing. 

OPERATING CONTROLs-Self erecting hood, eye-level finder. Magni
fier for critical focusing. Focusing knob has depth of field scale. Film 
advance locks film, turns counter. All settings visible from above. 
CONSTRUCTION FEATUREs-All metal body with black leather cover 
and chromed trim. Size- 3x33/4x5Y2 in. Makes twelve 2Y4x2\1.i-in. 
pictures on each roll of 120 film. Order film from Paqes 67-69. 

(D) IKOFLEX I-A-Lens and Shutter-Coated 75mm 1/3.5 Novar focuses 
from 31/2 ft., stops down to 1/16. Prontor SV "M-X" shutter ha s speeds 
of 1 to 1/ 300, plus bulb. Delayed action timer. Synchronized at all 
speeds with No. 5 or 25 bulbs, (X) zero delay for strobe. Europea n 
fitting , use flash unit (A), (B). (E), (F) or (H) on Page 30. With adapter 
ring for Koda k Series VI filters, pg. 38. No Credit Charg e . 
67 HN 211LT-Only $9.50 Down on Terms. Postpaid ... .. . . .. 95.00 
67 HN 212T-Leathe r eveready carrying case. Postpaid ..... 12.00 

(E) IKOFLEX II-A-Lens and Shutter-Coated 75mm 1/3.5 Zeiss Tessar 
focuses from 3 ft., stops down to f/ 22. Synchro-Compur "M-X" shutter 
has spee~ from I to 1/ 500, plus bulb. Synchronized at all speeds 
with No. 5 or 25 bulbs; {X} zero delay for strobe. European fitting , use 
flash unit lA). (B). (E), (F) or (H) on Pa ge 30. Film advance automati
cally cocks shutter. Exposure guide. Window shows lens and shutter 
settings. With a dapter ring for Koda k Serie s VI filters, pg. 38. 
67 HN 209 LT-No Credit Charge. $16 Down. Postpaid . . .. .. 159.00 
67 HN 2IOT- Leather everea dy carrying case. Postpaid . ... 16.00 

If1 AUTOMATIC 1/3.5 ROLLEIFLEX. Precision made in British Zone of 
~ Germany. Preferred by most n a tional magazine illustrators for 
versa tility speed and ease of operation. Coated 1/3.5 Zeiss :ressar lens. 
Finder permits reflex viewing and focusing from waist or e ye level. 

LENS AND SHUTTER- Coated 75mm 1/3.5 Zeiss Tessar taking lens 
focuses from 2 ft. 8 in., stops down to f/ 22. Coupled viewing lens is 
coated f/ 2.8 to assure bright image. Synchro-Compur M-X shutter 
has speeds from I to 1/ 500, plus bulb. Synchronized at all speeds 
with No.5 or 25 bulbs, (X) zero delay for strobe. European fitting , use 
F1ashfJex unit below or others on Page 30. 

OPERATING CONTROLs-Collapsible hood has built-in magnifier that 
covers entire focusing area. Special mirror adjusts for eye-level 
reflex viewing and focusing, while hinged front it .. hood folds down 
for direct eye-level viewing. Lever on side winds and positions film 
automatically, cocks the shutter at the same time. Side focusing 
knob has depth of field scale. All settings VIsible from above. 
CONSTRUCTION FEATUREs-Ali-metal, black leather covered, chrom
ed trim. Removable back permits use of RolJeikin adapter for 35mm 
film. Size 5Y2x33,4x33,4 in. Twelve 21f.1x2'14-in. shots on 120 film. With 
adapter ring for Kodak Series V filters on page 38. With leather 
eveready ca se, cable release, lens cap. Postpaid. 
67 HN 226LT-No Credit Charge. $24 Down on Terms . . .. . . 239.50 
67 HN 229 L T - AUTOMATIC ROLLEIFLEX with Schneider Xena r 
1/ 3.5 lens. Postpaid .... . ..... . ......... . . ... .. . .. . ... ... . . 219.50 

AUTOMATIC ROLLEIFLEX WITH F/2.8 LENS. This latest addition to 
the Rollei line is listed and described separately on Page 11. 

ROLLEI B-C FLASH FLEX UNIT. Model f/3 .5 pictured on Page 11. F1exible , 
shockproof spring mount attaches to Rolleiflex f/3.5 or RoJle!cord bay
onet lens mount. Detaches quickly. Extension outlet, bulb ejector. With 
B-C battery-lasts up to a year. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 215-Postpdld. Only $2.50 Down on Terms ........ . ... 22.95 

ROLLEIKIN II 35MM ADAPTER. Complete kit readily converts your 
Rolleiflex 1/3.5 or Rolleicord for taking 35mm pictures in color or b lack 
and white. Metered film advance automatically counts exposures. 
Masks for reflex and direct eye-level viewfinders are included. 
67 HN 203 LT-Postpaid. No Credit Charge. $4 Down on Terms.35. 78 

NOTICE: For Rollei backs, lenses, filters, and other accessories, write 
Bob Adams, Department 67, Montgomery Ward, Chicago 7, Illinois. 

NOTICE: Above Prices Include April I , 1954 Excise Ta x Reductions. 
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PACEMAKER SPEED AND CROWN GRAPHIC CAMERAS 

These standard working press cameras come with a large variety 01 lens, 
shutter, and flash combinations, plus a full line of accessories. 

All feature the Graflok back which permits the use of Graphic film pack 
adapters and Graphic film holders. It can be removed to attach accessory 
Roll Film Holder and, for 4x5 models, the Polaroid Land Back ((E) on opposite 
page). Ektalite field lens for brighter ground~lass image is standard equip· 
ment on 4 by 5 models. All taking lenses are coated anastigmats. 

Choice of front shutters: No.2 Graphex, speeds from 1 to 1/400; or No.3 
Graphex, speeds from I to 1/200; or Synchro·Rapid "800", speeds from I to 
1/800 (all the above are fully synchronized at all speeds with class M bulbs, 
"X" setting for strobe); or No.2 Supermatic X, speeds from I to 1/400, for 
use with strobe. If you wish to use flash bulbs with Supermatic shutter, order 
model with factory installed Granite synchronizing unit with solenoid, or 
order unit (C) separately from opposite page. Cameras with fully synchron
ized shutters are available with factory installed Graflite flashing unit, or 
order unit (C) separately from opposite page. 

Camera body of Honduras mahogany, reinforced with aluminum and 
stainless steel. Black, vinyl fabric covering has metal bound edges. No 
Credit charge on Gra phic ·Camer,as. See Pg. 100 for Terms. 

SPEED GRAPHICS have (I) a rising and laterally shifting front board to correct 
distortion; (2) drop bed that gives unobstructed field for wide angle lenses; 
(3) focal plane shutter synchronized for flash up to 1/1000 second; (4) inter
changeable metallensboard; (5) parallax correcting viewfinder; (6) durable, 
double extension bellows; (7) body shutter release. 

PACEMAI(ER CROWN GRAPHICS are the medium-priced cameras in the Graphic 
line. They have all Speed Graphic features except the focal plane shutter. 

rAl OUTFIT NO. 1. Includes choice of Pacemaker 4 by 5 Speed Graphic or 
~ Crown Graphic with fully synchronized Graphex shutter; Graflite 3-cell 
Flashing Unit with 5-in. rellector ((C) on ;pposite page), installed, with bracket, 
cord, and batteries; Kalart No.6 Focuspot ((D) on opposite page); Kalart E-6 
coupled Rangefinder installed; three 4x5 Riteway cut film holders; one 4x5 
Graphic Film Pack Adapter; and a 4 by 5 Model Vulcanoid Handi-Case 
(described on opposite page). No Credit Charge. Postpaid. 
67 HN 400LT-(shown). Outfit with 4x5 Speed Graphic, 135mm f/4.7 
Grallex Optar (lens mount diam. I V2 in.), No.2 Graphex shutter .. , , , .411.30 
67 HN 402LT-As above, but with 4x5 Crown Graphic . .. " . . . ..... 367.30 
67 HN 406 LT -Complete Outfit with 4x5 Speed Graphic with 162mm 
1/4.5 Graflex Optar (lens mount diam. 13,4 in.), No.3 Graphex shutter.433.80 
67 HN 412LT-As above, but with ·4 by 5 Crown Graphic ........... 389.80 

4 BY 5 PACEMAKER SPEED AND CROWN GRAPHIC CAMERAS. With one 4x5 
Riteway cut film holder. Speed Graphic size overall 7V2X8x4V2 in., weight 
about Sibs. 7 oz. Crown Graphic size overall 8lhx71f.tx4 in., weight about 
4 Ibs. 3 oz. No Credit Charge on these cameras. See Page 100 for Terms. 
67 HN 413LT-Speed Graphic with 135mm 1/4.7 Graflex Optar (lens mount 
diameter 11/2 in.), in fully synchronized No.2 Graphex shutter, with 
Kalart E-6 Rangefinder installed. Postpaid . ....... . ... . ....... . . 331.45 
67 HN 419 LT-As above, but with Crown Graphic. Postpaid . .. ... 287.45 

67 HN 420LT-Same Speed Graphic as described under 67 HN 413, with 
Kalart E-6 Rangefinder, plus 3-cell Graflite Flashing Unit with 5-
inch reflector, installed . Batteries included. Postpaid . ............ 359.85 
67 HN 42 I LT-As above, but with Crown Graphic. Postpaid .... . . 315.85 

67 HN 4lOLT-Speed Graphic with 127mm 1/4.7 Ektar (lens mount 
diameter Ilh in.), in No.2 Supermatic (X) shutter. Postpaid ...... . 280.50 
67 HN 422 LT-As above, but with Crown Graphic. Postpaid ...... 236.50 

67 HN 411LT-Same Speed Graphic as described under 67 HN 410, 
plus Kalart E-6 Rangefinder installed. Postpaid ........ . ....... . . 313.45 
67 HN 423LT-As above, but with Crown Graphic. Postpaid .... . . 269.45 

67 HN 430LT-Same Speed Graphic as described under 67 HN 410, with 
Kalart E-6 Rangefinder, plus 3-cell, 5·inch reflector Granite Syn
chronizing Unit with solenoid installed. Batteries included. Pcstpaici.356.75 
67 HN 433LT-As above, but with Crown Graphic. Postpaid ...... 312.75 

67 HN 424 LT-Speed Graphic with 162mm 1/4.5 Graflex Optar (lens mount 
diameter 13,4 in.), in fully synchronized No.3 Graphex shutter, with 
Kalart E-6 Rangefinder installed. Postpaid .... . ....... . .......... 353.95 
67 HN 425LT-As above, but with Crown Graphic. Postpaid .. . ... 309.95 

67 HN 4'26LT-Same Speed Graphic as described und')r 67 HN 424 ' with 
Kalart E-6 Rangefinder, plus 3-cell Graflite Flashing Unit with 5-
inch reflector, installed. Batteries included. Postpaid ............ ,382.35 
67 HN 427 LT-As above, but with Crown Graphic. Postpaid ..... . 338.3l5 

2V4 BY 3V4 PACEMAKER SPEED AND CROWN GRAPHIC CAMERAS. With one 
21f.tx31f.t Graphic cut film holder. Speed Graphic size about 7x6V4X4 in., 
weight about 3 lbs. II oz. Crown Graphic size about 7x5V2X3 in., weight 
about 3 lbs. No Credit Charge on these cameras. See Page 100 for Terms. 

67 HN 403 LT-Speed Graphic with 10lmm f/4.5 Ektar (with adapter ring for 
Series V filters, pq. 38), in fully synchronized Synchro-Rapid "800" 
shutter, with Kalart E·6 Rangeflnder installed. Postpaid ........... 329.90 
67 HN 432LT-As above, but with Crown Graphic. Postpaid . . . " ,292.40 

OUTFIT No.2 (not shown). Includes choice of 4 by 5 Pacemaker Speed or 67 HN 435 LT-Same Speed Graphic as described under 67 HN 403, with 
Crown Graphic plus other accessories as above, but with No.2 Supermatic Kalart E-6 Rangeflnder, plus 2-cell Graflite Flashing Unit with 5-
(X) shutter and Grafiite 3-cell Synchronizing Unit with 5-inch reflector, inch reflector, installed. Batteries included. Postpaid .. . , .. , .. . ... 356.15 
solenoid and bracket installed, cord, and batteries. No Credit Charge. 67 HN 436LT-As above, but with Crown Graphic. Postpaid" .... 318.65 

67 HN 404LT-Complete Outfit with Pacemaker Speed Graphic with NOTE: There are many other lens and shutter combinations which, due to 
127mm 1/4.7 Ektar (lens mount diameter IV2 in.). Postpaid ... , . . , . . ,408.20 limited space, cannot be listed. For these combinations, ether accessories, 
67 HN 405LT- As above, but with 4 by 5 Crown Graphic. Postpaid ,364.20 and factory installation of Graflite Units, write to Bob Adams, see Page 93. 
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fDl NEW 1954 MODEL CENTURY GRAPHIC CAMERAS. Basic 21,4x3lj4 Graphic 
l!!J with Graflok back. Choice of cooted 1/4.5 Ektar In Synchro-Rapld "800"
speeds from I to 1/800, fully synchronized at all speeds for Class M bulbs, 
"X" setting for strobe; or cooted f/4.5 Graftar In Century shutter-,speeds 
from 1/10 to 1/200, synchronized to 1/100 with SM or SF bulbs, (X) Zero delay 
for strobe. HOB most Graphic features except focal plane shutter and body 
release. Durable molded plastic body 7x5x3 inches. No Credit Charge. Ppd. 
67 HN 444 LT-With 103 mm f/4.5Graftar (lens mount diameter Ilj4In.), . 
Century shutter, one 21/4x31,4 Graphic cut film holder ............. .. 128.50 
67 HN 445 LT-Above with 120 roll film holder (no cut film holder) .. . 145.35 
67 HN 446 LT-Same as 67 HN 444 but without tubular finder ....... 12l.50 
67 HN 447 LT -Same as 67 HN 444, plus Kalart Rangeflnder installed. 164. 75 
67 HN 448 LT-With 100mm 1/4.5 Ektar (with adapter ring for Series V filters, 
pg. 38), in fully synchronized Kodak Synchro-Rapld "800" shutter, 
one Graphic 21/4x3lj4 cut film holder. Postpaid . .. . ................. 202.15 

(i:'l GRAFLlTE FLASH GUNS. For Graphic Cameras. Aluminum 3-cell battery 
L0 case has outlets for remote control, side lighting units, solenoid, synchro
nized shutters and Focuspot. Bulb ejector. Testlite. With batteries, mounting 
bracket, connecting cord, and instructions . .,5-inch reflectors make wide or 
narroW beam, use bayonet base bulbs. State make, model, and size of camera, 
type 01 lens and shutter, model of Rangefinder and type 01 synchronized shutter 
fitting. For factory installation, write Bob Adams, see Page_93. 

GRAFLlTE FLASHING UNIT (shown). For ASA, European, or Twin Post (Press 
Type) synchronized shutter fittings (like (2), (3) and (4), Page 311, and 
synchronized focal plane shutters on Graflex and Graphic cameras. 
67 HN' 3283T-Postpald. $3 Down. Specify make, model, etc ..... .. ... 27.40 
GRAFLITE SYNCHRONIZING UNIT. With solenoid. For front shutters on Graphic 
cameras. With cord for synchronized back shutter on speed Graphics. 
67 HN 3282 T - Postpaid. $4.50 Down: Specify make, model, etc ...... .40.80 
67 HN 3214T-GRAFLITE SIDE LIGHTING UNIT. Plugs into Grafllte 
above. Swivel head, spring clamp. With 5-in. reflector. Postpaid . .... 19.95 
GRAFLITE FLASH REFLECTORS. Fit Graflite battery cases and the side 
IIqhtinq unit listed above. Postpaid. 
67 HN 3213T-7 Inch. For medium screw base bulbs ........•.... . .. . 5.95 
67 HN 3212 T-5 inch. For bayonet base bulbs .... ........ ........... 5.95 

fi)I KALART FOCUSPOT. For focusing In dark or dim light. Projects twin 
~ beams of light th'rouqh Kalart ranqelinder-when beams converge on 
subject, camera Is In focus. With cord to lit Graflite or Graflex flashgun. 
67 HN 2184 T-State Grallite or Grallex model. Postpaid ................ 9.95 

If! GRAPHIC SHEET FILM HOLDERS. Made by Graflex. For cameras with 
l!.J Graphic or Graflok backs. Each holds 2 sheets. Postpaid. 
67 HN 251 T -For 21/4X31,4 ...... 4.65; 67 HN 255 T -For 31/4x41,4 .. .. .4.75 
67 HN 261 T -4x5 Riteway Holder. Lighter, thinner, faster loading .. .4.80 

f'G1 GRAPHIC FILM PACK ADAPTERS. Made by Graflex. For Graphic or 
~ Graflok back cameras. Hold compact 12-sheet film packs. 
67 HN 252 T - For 21,4x31,4 cameras. Postpaid . ....... . .............. 8.75 
67 HN 256 T-For 3lj4x41,4 cameras. Postpaid . ..... .. .... .. .. ....... 9.75 
67 HN 262 T-For 4x5 cameras. Postpaid ....... _ . ....... ........ . .. 9.95 

I 
(jj1 GRAFMATIC FILM HOLDER. Compact 6-sheet cut film magazine for 
l!.'J 21,4x31,4 and 4x5 Pacemaker Graphics. Precision-made \0 assure flat 
film plane. Film loads easily Into Individual septums. Permits selective 
loading and processing-shoot and develop one at a time if you wish. 
Quick "push-pull" changes film. Automatic film counter. 
67 HN 275 T-For 21,4x3lj4 cameras. No Credit Charge. Postpaid ... .. 17.95 
67 HN 268 T -For 4x5 Pacemaker Graphics. As above but has built-
in film numbering device. No Credit Charge. Postpaid .... ... . .. ... 24.95 

O ROLL FILM HqLDER. Made by Graflex. For shooting economlt:al 120 roll 
film in Graphic or Graflex cameras. Automatic film metering device. 

Safety slide lets you remove holder before roll Is finished. Graflex cameras 
have Graflex back; Pacemaker cameras: have Graflok back. Models for 
Graphic back cameras have accessory spri{lq kit to fasten roll holder on 
camera in place of camera's focusing panel. Postpaid. 

Catalog Picture Camera Type of 
Number Size Size Back Price 

67 HN 286T 21,4x3lj4 21,4x3lj4 Graflok $21.50 
67 HN 287T 21,4x2lj4 2lj4x31/4 Graflok 21.50 
67 HN 272T 2lj4x3lj4 2lj4x31/4 Graflex 21.50 
67 HN 273T 2lj4x2lj4 2lj4x3lj4 Graflex 21.50 
67 HN 441T 2lj4x3lj4 21,4x3lj4 Graphic 23.05 
67 HN 440T 2lj4x2lj. 2lj4x3lj4 Graphic 23.05 

---
67 HN 276T 21/4x3lj4 4x5 Graflok 23.95 
67 HN 277T 21/4x2lj4 4x5 Graflok 23.95 
67 HN 278T 2lj4x31,4 4x5 Graflex 23.95 
67 HN279T 2lj4x2lj4 4x5 Graflex 23.95 
67 HN 443T 2lj4x3lj4 4x5 Graphic 25.50 
67 HN 442T 2lj4x21,4 4x5 Graphic 25.50 

GRAFLEX VULCANOID HANDI-CASE (shown in Outlit (A) on opposite page). 
r<l POLAROID LAND BACK. Converts 4 by 5 Graphics with Graflok backs for Extremely durable hard fiber case that will take rough use. Holds qj.l 
L!; "pictures-in-a-minute," see Page 16. With complete instructions. Order Graphic cameras with rangefinder attached, extra lenses, flash gun, up 
speciaILandFilm,Pg.16.Blackartificialleather cover matches camera. to 12 film holders, plus flash bulbs and other accessories. 
67 HN 297LT-No Credit ·Charge. Postpaid . .. , ..................... 83.50 67 HN 293T-For 2lj4x31/4 Graphics. No Credit Charge. Postpaid .... 19.95 
67-HN 298 LT-Focusing Panel for Polaroid Back above. Takes place of 67 HN 294 T-For 31,4x4lj4 Graphics. No Credit Charge. Postpaid .... 20.95 
ground qlass so you focus in same plane as film. Postpaid ....... ... . 13.95 67 HN 299T-For 4x5 Graphics. No Credit Charqe. Postpaid ....... . 2l.95 

Above Prices Include April I, 1954 Excise Tal< Reductions 3 WAR D S 15 



r.l POLAROID PATHFINDER CAMERA. Model 110. 
~ Professional-type plcture-in-a-minute cam
era. Fast lens and shutter lets you take profes
sional quality pictures and stop fast action. 

LENs-Coated f/4.5 Wollensak Raptar anastigmat 
stops down to 1/32, focuses from 3 feet. SHUTTER
Wollensak Rapax with nine speeds from I to 
11400 sec., plus time and bulb. Synchronized at 
all speeds with No.5 or No. 25 bulbs; use flash 
unit below. (X) zero delay for strobe. VIEW
FINDER-Combined optical and open frame sports 
type. RANGEPINDER-Coupled Kalart for sharp 
pictures from 3 ft. to in!. OPERATING CONTROLS
Large focusi!lg knob. Body clip holds light meter 
or flash unit. CONSTRuCTIoN-All-metal, leather 
covered body. Brushed chromed trim. Size 
closed about 5lj2x9lj2x3 in. Act. wt. 4 lbs. 6 oz. 
Lens mount diameter Ilj2 In. Order film below. 
No Credit Charge. $25 Down. 
67 HN 173LT-Postpaid .. ............. 249.50 

PATHFINDER B-C FLASH UNIT. Fits Model No. 110 
camera clip. Built-in safety shield. Powerful B-C 
circuit-battery life about one year. 
67 HN 175T-With battery. Postpaid .. .. 19.95 

NEW POLAROID 1954 LAND CAMERA. Speedllner 
Model 95-A. Picture-In-a-mlnute camera. An 
improved model with easier "drop-In" loading; 
has faster lens and new viewfinder as added 
features. Single dial controls lens and shutter 
makes picture taking easy. Easy to shoot indoors 
and at night with plug-In flash units at right. 

LENS AND SHUTTER-Easy-to-use because both 
are controlled by a single dial. Coated anastig
mat lens locuses from 3\h It. Synchronized with 
No.5 or 25 bulbs, flash unIt at right. VIEWFINDER 
-New optical and open · frame sports finder. 
CONTRoLs-Large quick-focusing lever. Body clip 
for light meter or flash unit. CONSTRUCTION-All
metal body with brown artificial leather cover, 
brushed chromed trim. Size closed, 4lj2x9lj2x2lj2 
in. Act. wt. 4 lbs. 2 oz. Takes fliter and close-up 
lens kits at right. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 177 L-$9 Down on Terms. Postpaid 89.75 

POLAROID FILM. Each roll makes 8 finished black 
and white prints. Picture size is 3lj4 by 4lj4 inches 
with deckle edges. Ideal for album moul}ting. 
67 HN l632-Postpald ........... Each roll 1.75 
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COMPLETE POLAROID OUTFIT WITH NEW 1954 MODEL 95-A CAMERA 

ljj1 Start shooting. and enjoying your pictures 
~ right away with this complete outfit. You see 
the finished print In only one minute-il it isn't 
just the way you want, shoot again Immediately. 
Contains only genuine Polaroid items-no low
priced substitutes. 

The outfit includes new Model 95-A Polaroid plc
ture-in-a-minute camera; Polaroid B-C flash unit 
(67 HN 3254 below) for Indoor or night shots; 
close-up lens and fliter kits for close-ups, cloud 
effects, and general picture improvement; G.E., 
light meter to make every shot count; four rolls of 

POLAROID FLASH: UNITS for Model 95 or 95-A. 
Choice of battery or long life B-C (battery capa
citor) type. Both snap into accessory clip, have 
shutter cord with ASA connector. Parabolic reflec
tors have bulb ejector and easy-to-use exposure 
guide on back. Test lamp and plastic flash shield 
are built-in. All metal construction, russet crackie 
finish matches camera. Order No. 5 or No. 25 
bulbs, Page 28. No Credit Charge. Postpaid. 
67 HN 3253-Standard Type. Has all fea-
tures listed above, With batteries ....•... 11.00 

67 HN 3254 - B - C (battery - capacitor) Type. 
Shown in outfit above. Has all f .. atures listed for 
standard plus: special battery which lasts about 
one year. Assures perfect flash synchro-
nization if camera has been Idle ......... 17.25 

LIGHT METER. Made by GE for both Polaroid 
cameras. Assures you of good pictures every 
time. Reads directly to indicate proper exposure 
simply. Fits camera accessory clip. 
67 HN 2196-Postpa/d . ..... _. __ . _ ... _ ... 14.25 

67 HN 2197-METER CASE (not shown). Top
grain cowhide. Fits on camera strap_ Pstpd. 1.50 

'Cl "PHOTO CLIP" TIMER for tirillng your Polaroid 
~ Land pictures. Adjustable for any length of 
time from 0 to 60 seconds. Will also fit the cable 
release for delayed action snapshots-allows 
you to. snap camera shutter and then get In the 
picture yourself. 
67 H 2189-Shipping weight 1 lb ...... __ . 04.89 

Polaroid black and white film; a pocket print al
bum; and the genuine Polaroid Neolite compart
mented case (67 HN 172L listed below) to carry 
all your equipment, neatly and In place. These 
Items are described In detail below_ In addition 
you get enough No.5 flash bulbs for twelve pic
tures and 5 frame type cardboard mounts for fin
ished pictures_ Extra film Is listed separately at 
left. Order extra No_ 5 or No. 25 bulbs from Page 
28. No Credit Charge on these items, see Page 100 
forTermsand Monthly Payments_ Express Prepaid. 
67 HN 171L-$17.50 Down on Terms ... _172.00 

ORIGINAL POLAROID COMPARTMENT CASES. 
Partitioned ·for camera, flash, accessories, film 
and bulbs. Opens flat. Soft inner Jinlng~reln
forced with metal corners and rivets at points of 
strain. With handle. Brown color. 

67 HN 172 L-STANDARD, for Model 95 or 95-A. 
Durable Neolite-wears longer. Postpaid _29.75 
67 HN 174LT-DE LUXE, for Model 110 Pathfinder. 
Top grain cowhide, shoulder strap. 
Postpaid. _ ..... _ . _. _____ . _ . ___ ... _ ..... 33.50 

67 HN 151-:-CARRYING CASE (not shown)_ Top 
grain cowhide. Holds Model 95 or 95-A, 2 rolls 
of film. Pocket for finished pictures. 
Postpaid. __ .. . .. _ ......... ___ .. ____ . __ .14.95 

POLAROID FILTER KI;. For model 95 or 95-A Cam
era. Add to your picture taking potential. Three 
filters: polarizing filter eliminates reflections from 
water, glass, and similar items: haze Iilter cuts out 
haze and brings out clouds: half-stop neutral filter 
for precise exposure between shutter numbers. 
67 HN 2406-In leather case. Postpaid. _ .. 5_95 

CLOSE-UP LENS KIT. For Model 95 or 95-A Camera_ 
Three lenses, plus 1, 2, and 3, for taking extreme 
closeups. With steel measuring tape with all set
tings and distances on it. Snap over lens mount. 
67 HN 2407-In leather case. Postpaid .... 8.95 

POCKET ALBUM FOR POLAROID PRINTS. Has 8 ?GIges 
with slip-in mounts for 16 prints_ Heavy paper 
cover. Size about 4lj2x4lj2 inches_ 
67 HN 6049-Postpaid . ... _ . _ .. _ . _ . Two for 980 



r.l DE LUXE ROLFIX JR. OUTFIT. Ex
~ cellent value in a complete cam
era outfit that Includes everything 
you need to take black and white or 
color pictures right away. This Rol!lx 
outfit is exclusive at Wards - com
bines matched accessories to give 
fine pictures of high quality. 

The Rolflx Jr. camera has fast coat
~ lens and synchronized shulter. 
Precision made by skilled craltsmen 
In the U.S. Zone of Germany. LENS-
1/4.5 coated 105mm Frankar anastig
mat, stops down to 1/32, focuses from 
5 ft. to Infinity. SHUTTER-Varlo flash 
shutter has speeds of 1/25, 1/50, and 
1/200 plus bulb. Flash synchronized 
to 1/50 with SM or SF bulbs. CON
STRUCTION-Removable mask lets 
you choose between eight 2V4x3'14-ln. 
or twelve 2V4x2V.-ln. pictures on each 
roll of 120 film. Cable release socket, 
tripod socket. Eye-level viewfinder. 
All-metal body;wlth artificial leather 
covering, satin chromed trim. Size 
about 6 by 4 by I V2 Inches. Actual 
weight I lb. Lens mount diameter 1114 
in. This camera is listed and described 
separately on Page 19. 

Included with camera are: German
made Widina flash unir for indoor or 
night shots; 8 SM flash bulbs; one 
roll of black and white Wards Sensa
chrome film; one roll of Kodacolor film 
for color pictures; and a sturdy plastic 
gadget bag to carry the complete 
ouWt and any other accessories you 
may have. Order extra 120 film from 
Pages 67-(;9, SM bulbs from Page 28. 
67 H 138L-Complete outfit. 
Ship. wt. 3 Ibs. $3 Dn., or Cash 29.50 

BROKEN FLASH BULB HINT 

101 DE LUXE ROLFIX 1 OUTFIT. An out
t!.! standing value. Exclusive at Wards, 
the Rolfix outfit Is matched to give you 
top quality In black and white or color 
pictures. 

The Rolfix I camera is precision
engineered in the U.S. Zone of Ger
many with all the skill of fine camera 
craftsmen. LENS-Fast f/4.5 coated 
105mm Schneider Radionar anastig
mat, stops down to f/32, focuses from 3V2 
feet to infinity. SHUTTER-Prontor SV 
"M-X" with speeds from I to 1/250 
second plus bulb. Flash synchronized 
at all speeds with No.5 or No. 25 flash 
bulbs. (X) zero delay for strobe. CON
STRUCTION- Removable mask lets you 
shoot eight 2'14x3V4-in. or twelve 2V4X 
2V4-1n. pictures on each roll of 120 film. 
Delayed action timer lets you snap shut
ter and get into the picture yourself. 
Optical type eye-level viewfinder. Tri
pod socket. Accessory clip. All metal 
body with artificial leather covering, 
satin chromed finish. Size about 6 by 
4 by IV2 inches. Actual weight I lb. 
Lens mount diameter I V4 in. The Rolfix 
I camera is listed and described sepa
rately on Paqe 19. 

In addition, you receive: an import
ed, German-made Wldlna flash unit 
and Widor rangefinder for sharp prints 
every time-fits camera accessory 
clip, matches trim-accurate to 2 ft.; 
batteries; eiqht No. 5 flash bulbs for 
pictures indoors or at night; one roll of 
120 Wards SensachrQme black and 
white film. Ord€'r extra 120 film from 
Pages 67-69, No.5 bulbs Page 28. 
,67 H 139 L-Complete outlit. 
Ship. wt. 3 Ibs. $4 Down.or Cash 36.50 

SAVING UNDEREXPOSED SLIDES 

Sometimes a flash bulb may break Dark color slides can sOmetimes be 
when taken from the flashqun. To re- saved by soaking In a solution of I part 
move the broken b'ase without cuttinq household bleach and 32 parts water. 
yourself, try forcing a cork over the Don't let reduction qo too far. Stop ac-
protruding ends. This will provide a tion by washing in water. Average re-
firm grip for your fingers. ducllon time Is about five minutes. 

Above Prices Include April I, 1954 Excise Tax Reductions 

'c1 SOLIDA CAMERA OUTFIT. Complete outht for top quality pictures. 
~ Includes the Solida camera-precision made and imported from 
the U.S. Zone of Germany. LENs-Fast 1/3.5 coated 75mm Enaqon ana
stiqmat, stops down to 1/22, focuses from 3V2 ft. to infinity. SHUTTER
Prontor SV "M-X" with speeds from I to 1/300 sec., plus bulb. Fully 
synchronized at all speeds with No.5 or No. 25 bulbs, (X) zero delay 
for strobe. Delayed action timer, cable release socket. The Solida is 
described and sold separately on Page 19. 

In -addition, you receive: The German-made WidJna flash unit and 
Widor rangeflnder-focuses from 2 ft. for sharp pictures-matches 
camera, fits accessory clip; two batteries and twelve GE No.5 flash 
bulbs; one roll of Wards Sensachrome black and white film; one roll 
of Kodacolor color film; Kodak Master Kodaquide; and Texon plastic 
gadget bag (67H3315 on 34). Takes twelve 2V4x2'14-Jn. Pictures on 120 
film . Order extra film from Paqes 67-69, No.5 bulbs Paqe 28. 
67 H 140L-Ship. wt. 4 Ibs.' $5 Down on Terms .... . or Cash 46.50 
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IN A WIDE RANGE OF LENS AND SHUTTER COMBINATIONS 

" 
fAllDl rr1 NEW DE LUXE ROLFIX CAMERAS. Exclusive a t Wards-
~ t!I LfJ precision-made in American Zone of Germany. Each of 
these new models Is the "best buy" in its class today. New optical 
eye-level viewfinder accurately shows both 2lj4x2lj4 and 2lj4x3lj4-
inch picture areas. Satin finish matches the Widor rangefinder (J), 
scld on Page 27. Fast , coated anastigmat lenses and flash synchron
ized shutters combine to produce top quality pictures in both color 
and black and white. Take accesscry waistlevel finder below. 
Rolfix Jr. and Rollix I sold in complete outfit on Page 17. 
FILM-Eight 21/4 by 3lj4 or twelve 2lj4 by 2lj4-in. pictures on stand
ard 120 film (60r9 shots on Ansco Color). Removable mask for 21/4 by 
2lj4-in. shots included. FINDER-Enclosed optical type shows both 
picture areas accurately. Accesscry clip accepts Widor rangefinder 
(Pg. 27), or Widina B-C flashgun (Pg. 30). CONSTRUCTION-Rigid all
metal body, artificial leather covered. Satin finished viewfinder. 
Body shutter release to minimize camera movement-cable release 
socket. Two tripod sockets. Swing-out roll holders for easier, faster 
film loading. Size about 6 by 4 by llj2 Inches. Actual w.elght 1 lb . 

(A) DE LUXE ROLFIX JR. LENs-Coated 105mm f/4.5 Frankar anastig
mat stops to f/32, focuses from 5 ft. SHUTTER-Vario flash with speeds 
of 1/25, 1/50, 1/200, plus bulb. Synchronized at 1/50 with SM or SF 
bulbs, (X) zerodelayforstrobe. Uses flash unit with Europe->n fitting
see Page 30. LENS MOUNT DIAMETER-1Yiln. 
67 H 125L-Shlp. wt. 2lbs. $2 Down on Terms, ... . . or Cash 19.50 
(B) DE LUXE ROLF IX 1. LENs-Coated 105mm f/4.5 Schneider Radlonar 
anastigmat stops down to f/32, focuses from 3lj2 ft . to Infinity. SHUT
TER-Prontor "S-V" flash shutter fully synchronized at all shutter 
speeds for No.5 and 25 lamps, (X) zero delay for strobe. With eight 
speeds from 1 to 1/250, plus bulb. Delayed-action timer device lets 
you trip shutter and get Into the picture yourself. Flash synchronized 
at all speeds with an bulbs. Uses flash unit with European fitting 
-see Page 30. LENS MOUNT DIAMETER-l 1/4 in. 
67 H 126 L-Ship. wt. 2 lbs. $3.00 Down on Ter~s ... or Cash 29.50 
(C) DE LUXE ROLFIX II. Advanced model Rolfix. LENs-Coated 105-
mm f/3.5 Rodenstock-Trlnar anastigmat stops down to fl22, focuses 
from 5 ft. to Infinity. SHUTTER-Synchro-Compur "M-X" with eight 
speeds from 1 to 1/500, plus bulb. Synchronized at all speeds with 
No.5 or 25 bulbs. (X) zero delay for strobe. Delayed action timer lets 
you take your own picture. Double exposure prevention-no wasted 
film. Uses flash unit with European fitting-see Page 30. LENS MOUNT 
DlAMETER- jl l1l6 In. 
67 H 127 L-Shlp. wt. 2 lbs. $4.50 Down on Terms . .. or Cash 44.50 
67 H 133-Leather eveready carrying case. Ship. wt. 9 oz. . . 4.95 
67 H 122-Sheath carrying case. Ship. wt. 9 oz.. . . . . . . . . . .. 2.95 

In"I SOLIDA. A compact camera, precision made in the U.S. Zone of 
~ Germany. Fast lens and shutter make picture taking easy under 
any conditions. Double exposure prevention dev ice. Delayed action 
timer-lets you take your own picture. See outfit (C) , Page 17. 
LENs-Coated 75mm f/3.5 Ennagon anastigmat, focuses from 3lj2 ft. 
to Infinity, stops down to f/22. SHUTTER-Prontor "S_V" with speeds 
from 1 to 1/300, plus bulb. Flash synchronized at all speeds with 
No.5 or 25 bulbs. (X) zero delay lor strobe. Uses flash unit with Euro
pean fitting-see Page 30. Body shutter release-cable release soc
ket. Tripod socket. Accessory clip. Swing-out spool for easy loading. 
FINDER-Enclosed optical type. FILM-Twelve 2lj4 by 2lj4-ln. I?ic
tures on 120 film. CONSTRUCTION-All-metal body, black leather cov
ered, and chromed trim. Size 53,4 by 3% by 10/8 In. Act. wt. 1 lb. 
LENS MOUNT DIAMETER 15/16 in. 
67 H 128L-Ship. wt. 2 lbs. $3 Down on Terms . . ... or Cash 29.50 
67 H 129-Leather eveready carrying case. Ship. wt. 1 lb... 4 .75 

r<l NEW ANSCO SPEEDEX SPECIAL with rangefinder. Ansco's finest 
l!J folding camera from skilled Agfa crajtsmen in the U.S. Zone of 
Germany. Features built-in range finder for accurate focuslng
simply focus with rangefinder, read answer, then set scale on lens. 
Fast, coated f/4.5 Apotar lens In Prontor "M-F" shutter. Synchro
nized at all speeds with all bulbs-speeds to 1/300 second. 
LENs-Coated 85mm, f/4.5 Agfa Apotar anastigmat, focuses from 
3lj2 ft. to infinity, stops down to f/32. SHUTTER-Prontor "M-F" with 
eight speeds from 1 to 1/300, plus bulb and time. flash 'synchronized 
at all speeds with No.5 or 25 bulbs. Five millisec. delay for strobe. 
Uses flash unit with European f1tting-":see Page 30. Body shutter 
release, cable release socket. Double exposure prevention with red 
signal dot. Accesscry clip. Depth of field scale. FINDER-Optical eye
level type-superimposed image type rangefinder. FILM-Twelve 
2lj4 by 2lj4-in. shots on 120 film. CONSTRUCTION-Rigid all-metal, 
black scuffproof plastic covered. Size 5% by 3'Va by 1 % In. Act. wt. 
I lb. LENS MOUNT DlAMETER-)3/16 in. 
67 HN 130LT-NoCredltCharge. $5.50 Down on Terms. Postpd. 55.00 
67 HN 107T-Ansco Leather eveready case. Postpaid ...... 6.95 

r<l ZEISS SUPER IKONTA B. Made by Zeiss Ikon A. G. of Stuttgart, 
l£i Germany (In U.S. Zone). A truly fine folding camera with one of 
the world's outstanding lenses, a Zeiss Opton 1/2.8 Tessar. Has 
coupled rangefinder combined in a single window with viewfinder 
for quick, accurate framing and focusing. The rangefinder has a 
longer than average base and contains a sclid glass prism-features 
that combine to assure utmost accuracy and reliability. You wind 
the film with a big convenient key- winding stops automatically 
when film is in position for next shot. An easy to read film counter 
disc shows picture taken-eliminates looking through a red window. 
Automatic lock prevents double exposures, cuts film waste. Shutter 
speed and lens opening controls are at your fingertips and settings 
are visible from above-no need to turn camera when setting. The 
fully synchronized Synchro·Compur "M·X" shutter-lets you take 
fla sh shots at all speeds to l;500 second with any flash·bulb or 
strobe. Square picture format eliminates need for turning camera 
when shooting both vertical and horizontal pictures. 
LENs-80mm f/2 .8 T-coated Zeiss Opton Tessar. SHUTTER-Synchro
Compur "M-X" has 9 speeds from I to 1/500, plus bulb. Fully syn
chronized at all speeds with No.5 or 25 bulbs. (X)-delay for strobe. 
Uses flash unit with European fitting-see Page 30. Self-timer allows 
you to get in your own picture. FINDER-Optical eye-level type com
bined with coupled rangefinder. FILM- 11 pictures 2Y1x2lj4 in. on 
120 film roll. CONSTRUcTION-Die-cast aluminum body, genuine 
black leather covered. Size 6lj2X3%x2 in., folded. Act. wt. 32 oz. 
LENS MOUNT DlAM.-115h2 in. No Credit Charge. Shipped Postpaid. 

67 HN 158LT-$14.50 Down on Terms .............. Cash 145.00 
67 HN 159 T-Ikonta brown cowhide eveready case. Ppd... 12.00 

Ir) ZEISS SUPER IKONTA C. Made by Zeiss Ikon A. G. of Stuttgart, 
l0 Germany (U.S. Zone). Combines one of the world's finest f/3.5 
lenses, the famous Zeiss Tessar, with a superbly accurate Synchro
Compur "M-X" shutter that is fully synchronized. You can use all 
flash bulbs, plus strobe, at all shutter speeds up to 1/500 second. 
The coupled range finder gives pinpoint focusing , even close-up, for 
extremely sharp pictures in either color or black and white. Double 
exposure preventative eliminates costly mistakes. 
LENS-(y3.5 coated Zeiss Tessar anastigmat stops down to f/32, fo
cuses from 5 ft. to infinity. SHUTTER-Synchro-Compur "M-X" has 
nine speeds from I to 1/500, plus bulb. Fully synchronized at all 
speeds with No,S or 25 bulbs. (X)-delay for strobe. Uses flash unit 
with European fitting - see Page 30. Self timer allows you to get in 
the picture. Double eXpoljure preventatlvQ. Body shutter release. 
FINDER-Optical eye-level type. Coupled rangefinder. FILM-Eight 
2lj4 by 3lj4, or sixteen 1 % by 2lj4-ln. pictures with removable mask, 
on 120 film. CONSTRUCTION-Rigid die-cast aluminum body, genuine 
black leather covered. Size 6lj2 by 3% by 2 In., folded. Act. weight 
32 oz. LENS MOUNT DIAMETER-Jl5fJ2 in. No Credit Charge. Postpaid. 

67 HN 161LT-Only $11.50 Down ......... . . , .. , . . ' . Cash 114.00 
67 HN 162 T-ikonta eveready brown cowhide case . . .... 10.00 

Iu1 KODAK TOURIST II. Fine American-made folding camera of 
l!!J modern design. Improved optical eye-level finder for accurate 
sighting. Flash synchronized for Indoor or night shooting. Top qual
ity pictures in black and white or color. 
LENs-86mm f/12.5 Kodet-fixed focus, stops down to f/32. SHUTTER
Flash Kodon with instantaneous, time, and bulb settings. Synchron
ized at instantaneous setting with SM or SF bulbs. Use any flash unit 
with ASA fitting-see Page 30. LENS MOUNT DIAMETER-llfs in. 
FILM-Eight 2lj4 by 3lj4-ln. pictures on 620 film. CONSTRUCTION
Rigid aluminum alloy body, black Kodadur covered, chromed trim. 
FINDER-Enclosed optical type made of Tenlte. Size 63/4 by 4 by l,¥s 
In. Actual weight about I lb. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 147L-PostpaJd. $2.50 Down on Terms . ........ Cash 24.75 
67 H 144-Leather eveready carryinQ case. Ship. wt. lib .. . 3.98 

W AISTLEVEL FINDERS for Rolfix cameras. 
Preferred by people who like to compose 
pictures from waistlevel and those who wear 
glasses. Adjusts for vertical, horizontal snots. 
Slip on camera easily. 

LARGE OVERSIZE MODEL. Fits on De luxe Rolfix 
I and II and those older Rolfix cameras hav
Ing waistlevel finder brackets behind shut
ter. Folds flat, fits handy plastic case. 
67 H 2500-Shlp. wt. 6 oz .. . ... , ....... 2.49 
STANDARD SIZE MODEL. Fits all Rolfix Jr. cam
eras not supplied w(th waistlevel finders. 
Camera will close with finder in place. 
67 H 2501-Ship. wt. 4 oz ....... . .. . .. , .98c 

NOTICE: Above Prices Include April I , 1954 Excise Tax Reductions. 
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JUST AIM THE CAMERA AND SNAP THE PICTURE 

fA! KODAK HOLIDAY CAMERA. Kodak's newest modern design camera 
~ -compact, easy to use, box camera simplicity. Kodet single 
meniscus lens Is always in focus for quick shooting, sharp pictures. 
Eye-level viewfinder permits fast sighting for candid type snap
shots. Takes 8 black and white or Kodacolor pictures, 2\!4xl5/a in. 
on 127 fil'll. Handsome two-tone brown and tan plastic body Is 
33;4x3x23;4-ln. overall. Order 127 film from Pages 67-69. 

67 HN 2-Cameras Only. Pqstpaid .... . ........... . .. . . ... .. . 3.95 
) 

IDl ANSCO READYFLASH. Ansco's latest "candid" type camera for 
~ fast action-easy shooting. Built-in flash synchronization let 's you 
take pictures anywhere. Factory-focused lens for all distances beyond 
7 ft. without adjustment. Eye-level viewfinder makes it easier to follow 
and take action type shots. Flash unit uses No.5 or 25 bulbs to make 
indoor and night pictures as easy as snapshots. Takes 8 pictures 
2\!4X3\!4 in. on 620 black and white or Kodacolor film. All-metal body 
with plastic lens mount. Size overall 31f2x4x5\!z in. Order 620 black 
and white or color film from Pages 67-69, No.5 or 25 flashbulbs from 
Page 28. 
67 HN 87-Camera with flash unit, batteries. Postpaid ......... 8.70 
67 HN 85-Camera only. Postpaid . . . . . .. .. . .. ...... . .. . ... . . 5.95 
67 HN 86-Flash unit with 2 "C" batteries. Postpaid ... . . ....... 2.75 

171 WARDETTE FLASH CAMERA OUTFIT. A truly fine value In a com
l0 plete flash camera outfit. Includes the Wardette 120 box camera
a German import with an accurately ground meniscus lens for sharper 
pictures, a feature usually found only on higher-priced cameras. The 
Wardette camera is ideal for the beginner in photography-It's easy 
to use, because there are no adjustments to make. Takes snapshots 
or time exposures. Has two b.rilliant waistlevel finders-one for vertical 
pictures the other for horizontal. With cable release and tripod sockets. 

Included with the camera is an all-metal Victor flash unit for 
indoor and night pictures; two penlight batteries; enough G.E. 
Bantam flash bulbs for your first eight pictures; and two rolls of Wards 
120 Sensachrome black and white film. Camera takes eight 2\!4X3\!4-
in. album-size pictures in brilliant black an,d white or In sparkling 
Kodacolor. Artificial leather covered body is 4\!zx43;4x3\!4 in. Order 
extra No.8 bulbs from Page 28, 120 film from Pages 67-69. Outfit 
comes complete in an attractive gift box. . 
67 H 27-COMPLETE OUTFIT. Ship. ~t. 3Ibs .......... . ... . . . . . . . 7.75 
67 H 30-WARDETTE CAMERA ONLY. Ship. wt. 2Ibs .... . ... .. ... . 3.98 
67 H 3201-FLASH UNIT with 2 penlight batteries. Has European 
flash fitting. Ship. wt. lib ..... / .... . .. ... ... . ..... . ...... . ... 1.98 

In) BROWNIE FLASH HA WKEYE. A modern flash camera with an over
LQ./ sized magnifying viewfinder-shows your subject at almost full 
picture siZoe. Simple to operate because no focusing is necessary
all subjects from 6-ft. to infinity will be sharp, without distortion. 
Kodalite Lumiclad flasholder will not dent, reflects more light-uses, 
No.5 flashbulbs to make indoor and night picture-taking easy. Takes 
12 sparkling black-and-white or lifelike Kodacolor pictures, 2\!4X2\!4 in. 
on each roll of 620 film. Made with black plastic body with gray 
Tenlte trim. Size overall 3\!4x41f.4x31f2 in. Order No.5 flashbulbs from 
Page 28, 620 film from Pages 67-69. 
67 HN 59-Camera with fiasholder, batteries. Postpaid ..... . . 10.95 
67 HN 72-Camera only. Postpaid . .. . ...... . .. . . . ...... . ... 6.95 
67 HN 73-Kodallte Lumiclad Flasholder. Unbreakable plastic re
flector is far more durable than metal reflectors. Flasholder 
complete with two "C" batteries. Postpaid ... . ...... . ... .. . . . .4.00 
67 H 92-Case for Hawkeye Camera. Ship. wt. 8 oz ...... . .... . . 2.29 

Ic1 MIRAFLEX I CAMERA AND FLASH. Makes it easy to take good 
l!; pictures indoors or out. The camera has a big reflex finder that 
shows your subject almost full-picture size. Its factory-focused meniscus 
lens is sharp at any distance past 6 ft.-so there's no need to focus. 
Settings for both snapshots and time exposures. The flash unit snaps 
on and off quickly-malees indoor pictures, includes batteries. 
Camera has long neckstrap for easy carrying. Takes twelve 21/4x2\4-
in. black and white or Kodacolor pictures on 620 film. Durable black 
plastic body is 6x33/4x33/4 inches. Order 620 film from Pages 67-69, 
G.E. No.5 bulbs from Page 28. Shipping weight 2 Ibs. 
67 H 65- Miraflex I Camera and Flash Unit ... . ....... . . .... . . 9.98 

COMPLETE MIRAFLEX I FLASH CAMERA OUTFIT. Includes camera de
scribed above; flash unit with batteries; eight G.E. No.5 flash bulbs; 
one roll of 620 black and white film; and a handy plastic gadget bag 
for carrying the entire outfit together. Order 620 film from Paqes 
67-69, No.5 bulbs from Page 28. 
67 H 80-Shipping weight 3 Ibs ......... . .. .... .... . ... .... . 13.95 

Ic1 ARGUS "75". An easy handling reflex-type camera with 
L£.J flash synchronization. Double-exposure preventative-you con't 
click shutter until you've advanced film. Body-type .shutter re
lease minimizes camera movement. Meniscus lens takes snaps, time 
exposures beyond 71/2 feet without focusing. Flash unit uses SM bulbs 
to make night and indoor pictures easy. 12 black and white or Koda
color pictures 2\!4X21/4 in. on 620 film. Metal trimmed plastic body is 
3x3\!4X43h in. Order 620 film from Pages 67-69, SM bulbs from Page 28. 

67 HN 70-Camera with flash' unit and batteries. Postpaid .. .. . 18.75 
67 HN 57-Camera only. Postpaid .. . ........ . . .............. 14.95 
67 HN 58-Flash unit with 2 "C" batterres. Postpaid ... . ...... . 3.80 
67 HN 53-Case for Argoflex "75" only. Postpaid ... . . .. . ... ... 2.50 

. fG1 ANSCO VIKING READYSET. Compact Ansco folding camera fits 
~ in your pocket-operates with box camera simplicity. Made by 
Agfa's expert craftsman in the U.S. Zone of Germany. Fill focusing 
doublet lens is faster than those found on other inexpensive cameras. 
Simple 2-position focusing assures picture sharpness. Just flip lever to 
set lens for subjects 5 to 10 ft. away, or 10 ft. to infinity. Lens opening 
adjusts for correct exposure on average or brightly lighted subjects. 
Shutter has instantaneous and bulb settings for snapshots, time expo
sures. Synchronized with all flashbulbs for indoor or night pictures. 
Use flash units with European fitting (3)-see page 30. Use SM or 
No.5 bulbs, order from Page 28. Open frame eye-level vlewfinder
makes it easier to follow, take action type pictures. Takes 8 black and 
white, or Kodacolor pictures, 21/4X3\!4 in. on 120 film. All metal body, 
black leather covered, chrome trimmed.Order 120 film from Pages 67-69. 
67 HN 169 L-Postpaid. Size 3\!4X61/2xl V2 in. folded ..... ... ... 18.95 
67 HN 170-Leather eveready carrying case. Postpaid .... . .. .4.95 

Iu) ROLLEX "20" CAMERA. Operates with the simplicity of a b ox 
l!!; camera, but folds flat to fit your pocket. Fixed focus meniscus lens 
needs no focusing-just aim and shoot. Takes 8 snaps or time expo
sures 2\!4x3\!4-in. size on either 120 or 620 black and white or Koda
color film. Metal body, artificial leather covered. Order 120 or 620 
film from Pages 67-69. Size 5x3xl\!z-in. closed. 
67:H 134-Shipping weight 2 Ibs ...... . .. . . . .. .. ... . . .. . . . . .. 9.95 
67.H 135-Leather sheath case fo~ Rollex "20". Ship. wt. 8 oz ... . 2.29 

O NEW KODAK DUAFLEX III WITH KODET LENS. Latest model of 
J Kodak's all metal reflex-type camera-now with double exposure 

prevention, to cut film waste. Efficient, easy to use-no focusing neces
sary-ail subjects from 6 ft. to infinity will be sharp without adjust
ment. Big, bright viewfinder shows the exact picture you are going 
to get before you take it-full picture size. Detachable flash holder 
(67 HN73 listed under (D) at left) has Lumiclad reflector-will not dent, 
reflects more light. Plugs into side of camera, screwlocks in place. 
Flasholder uses SM bulbs to make indoor and night picture taking 
easy. Special device prevents double exposures because you can't 
click shutter until film is advanced-makes every shot count. Takes 
12 pictures 21/4X21/4 in. on 620 film, in lifelike Kodacolor, or sparkling 
black and white. Settings for snapshots and time exposures. All metal 
body, black artificial leather covering, satin finish trim. Order 620 
film from Pages 67-69, SM or SF bulbs Page 28. 
67 HN 7-Camera with f1asholder and batteries. Postpaid .... 18.95 
67 HN 6- Camera only. Size 4\!2X27/ax3 in. Postpaid . . .. .. .... 14.95 

IVl NEW KODAK DUAFLEX III WITH KODAR LENS. Like above, but has 
l!J focusing Kodar lens that takes sharper pictures than fixed focus 
types. Let's you shoot portraits because it focuses down to 31/2 ft. 
3 settings-for hazy, bright, and brilliant sunlight-:-assures good 
exposure, better pictures, regardless of light conditions. 
67 HN 9-Camera with f1asholder and batteries. Postpaid . ... 26.50 
67 HN 8-Camera only. Postpaid. No Credit Charge .. . ....... 22.50 
67 H 93-Eveready case for Duaflex cameras. Ship. wt. 8 oz .. .. . 2.19 

HOW TO MAKE GOOD PICTURES. An excellent 
book both for beginners and everyday photog
raphers. Published by Eastman and written by 
their experts in a non-technical, easily under
stood style. Covers most phases 01 photography. 
Lighting, use of filters, shooting with color, 
composition, indoor and outdoor pictures at 
night or in daylight, selection 01 film ' and de
veloping and printing are only some of the 
subjects covered. Over 200 pages, fully illus
trated. Cloth bound. 

.67 H 4800-Shipping weight 8 oz .. . . ... .. 899 
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fAI NEW VIEW-MASTER "STEREO-MATle 500" PROJECTOR. New 500-watt 
~ projector that shows View-Master reels in three dimensions. Two matched, 
coated, 3-in. £;3.0 lenses give big 40-in. image at 20 ft. Single light source 
assures uniform illumination. Blower cooled. Efficient condenser system. 
Single knob focuses and registers stereo pair-constant focus reel transport 
eliminates focusing between pictures. Sturdy aU-metal construction. Order 
stereo glasses separately from Page 43 . With 500-wa tt lamp (order extra 
lamps 67 HN 3124, Pg. 28). For 110-120 volt AC or DC. No Credit charge. 
67 HN 680T-Express Prepaid. $17 Down on Terms . .......... . .. . 169.50 
67 HN 68lT-Carrying case. Express Prepaid ..... •. . ... . .•. . . . . . . . 17.50 

VIEW-MASTER SENIOR PROJECTOR (not shown) . Precision instrument de
signed for View-Master pictures (no 3-dimension effect). Anastigmat f/3 
coated lens projects image up to 40 inches square with full color and detail. 
Built-in pointer can project shadow to point out any part of picture. Identi
fication is easy-titles reflect in smaU window at the side of the projector. 
Flick of lever changes frames. Highly efficient condenser system. For 110-
120 volt AC or DC. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 3806-Postpaid. $4.50 Down on Terms ..... . ........ . . .. ... .44.50 
67 HN 31 64-Replacement bulb. Postp"!,id ....... . ...... . ....... . . . . 1.20 

'ii' VIEW-MASTER JR. PROJECTOR. Economical metal, plastic projector for 
~ View-Master ree1s. No 3-dimension effect, but throws bright image up 
to 18 in. square. Has f/3 lens and lever operated film advance. 

67 HN 3805-For 110-120 volt AC or DC. Postpaid . ........... . ...... 9.95 
67 HN 3163-Replacement bulb. Postpaid! ........... . ..... . ' .. . .... . 660 
STEREO AND STANDARD GLASS-BEADED PROJECTION ScREENS SHOWN ON PG. 44. 

Get the feeling that you're ' really there! Capture the fuU, life-like quality of 
any scen e for years to come with a three-dimension stereo picture. Make 
your vacations come to life by starting a collection of stereo pictures that 
wiU let you see things again as you saw them when taking the picture. 
You'll get the leeling 01 realism and depth-the massive mountalns or the 
great expanse of the Grand Canyon can be experienced time and again, 
once you have captured their depth with a stereo picture. 

More motion pictures are being made in 3-D stereo now than ever belore 
because of its greatly increased popularity throughout the country. Objects 
in stereo pictures are'tlot in a single plane as in the usual picture, but they 
stand out and away from each other in several planes, so you leel that you 
can touch them or reach around and behind them. Stereo photography is 
so simple that you can take the pictures as easily as with any other 35mm 
camera. 

Alter exposed film Is developed, it Is mounted on a slide in matching 
pairs at the correct eye spacing. Slide mounting service is available (see 
below), or you can mount them yourself. They can then be viewed with a 
stereo hand viewer, table viewer, or projector-all show third dimension, 

To understand 3-D better, hold one finger up at arm's length and look at 
it first with one eye and then the other. See how it seems to jump back and 
lorth from left to right. That is because your eyes see it lrom two diflerent 
angles-in effect, they take two diflerent pictures of it. When you look at 
it with both eyes, the finger stands out in front because your brain combines 
the two pictures into one. In addition to height and width there is an impres
sion of roundness and depth called "third dimension," or "3-D." 

HOW STEREO CAMERAS TAKE TH E PICTURE 

The Camera has two lenses at normal eye spacing that take separate pic
tures at the same time. They see the picture just as your own eyes do. The 
lenses are matched in optical quality and geared to operate together lor 
focusing and I/stop settings, and the shutters are synchronized together to 
take the two pictures at the same instant. All the stereo cameras that Wards 
seU use standard 35mm color film. 

HOW THE HAND VIEWER SHOWS "3-D" 

The Viewer Is made with two matched lenses, one for each eye. When the 
slide Is placed in the viewer, each eye sees only its own picture and you 
have a three-dimension scene-just as you saw it when you took it. 

There is a little experiment you can try with your viewer that will show 
you just how the camera took the picture. Put a slide in your viewer and you 
will' note that there is more 01 the scene included at the left side of the pic
ture when seen with the lelt eye , and more of the right side when seen with 
the right eye. The camera actually takes in more of the scene on these sides. 
When you look at the slide with both eyes, you see all the picture that was~ 
taken by both lenses. 

HOW YOU CAN PROJECT "3-D" PICTURES 

The projector and table viewer have two lenses-the same as the camera 
and hand viewer-one for each picture in the stereo pair. However, to 
project a picture that can be seen in third dimension, the two images are 
separated by using Pola screens over the lenses. You must wea r specia l 
glasses with matching Polaroid lenses. Without the glasses, you see two 
pictures-one slightly "ollset" Irom the other- but with the glasses the 
images are brought together in a 3-dimension scene. The projector and 
table viewers are built with adjustable controls so that the lenses may b e 
focused, and the two images properly registered. 

Just one other thing is necessary-the screen must have a metallic sur4 
face like the Dalite Stereo Screen listed on Page 43. The surface on an or
dinary screen destroys the polarization. Stereo screens, however, may be 
used lor any other slide projection also'. 

HOW PICTURES ARE MOUNTED FOR "~3 -D" 

Slide mounting is not difficult-actually it is fun to do and you will take 
even more pride in your slides when you have done the whole job your
self with the Viewmaster equipment on the opposite page. However, if you 
take standard size stereo frames, as with the Realist , Photrix, or Revere, 
you have several choices: (1) You can have the developed film returned 
to you in the original roll so you can do the whole mounting job yourself. 
(2) You can have the pictures set up in cardboard readymounts (these will 
be ready for viewing in hand viewer or projecting; but your fine slides 
should be protected from scratches, dirt, and fingerprints by taping them 
between glass or, better still, putting them in permanent plastic or metal 
mounts). (3) You can have the complete mounting service where the slides 
are returned to you in permanent protective mounts. II you preler to do 
some part, or all 01 the job yourself, you will find a complete list of glass, 
tape, and several different types 01 mounts on Page 25. The instructions 
with any stereo camera include complete information on mounting service. 

3-DIMENSION TRAVEL PICTURES IN FULL COLOR (WRITE WARDS FOR COMPLETE LIST) 

State Catalog Number, title , and reel number. 
67 HN 38ll-Postpaid ........ . Six reels lor 2.00 
AMERICA. Kodachromes 01 our beauty spots. 
220 California, Hollywood-Homes of Movie Stars 
164 Florida, Cypress Gardens 
161 Florida, Silver Springs ' 
139 Maryland, U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis 
372 ~issouri, The Ozarks 
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273 Main Sea Coast 
350 Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 
337 Tennessee, Great Smoky Mts. II 
137 Washington, D.C.-Points 01 Interest 

63 Hawaii, Honolulu 
206 Idaho; Sun Valley-Winter 
333 Illinois, Chicago 
334 Mississippi, Natchez " 01 South" 
332 New Orleans, The Mardi Gras 

NATIONAL PARKS AND MONUMENTS 
203 Black Hills 01 South Dakota 
251 Carlsbad Caverns, New Mexico 
124 Dells of Wisconsin 
51 Garden of the Gods, Colorado 
26 Grand Canyon, South Rim I, Arizona 
27 Grand Canyon, South Rim II, Arizona 
81 Niagara Falls, New York 

177 Painted Desert, Arizona 

NOTICE: Above prices include April I, 1954 Tax Reductions. 



r.:1 VIEW-MASTER PERSONAL STEREO CAMERA. 
l0 Now you can take your own 3-dimension plc

· tures, with all the depth and color of reality, as 
easily as taking snapshots-more economically 
than taking black and white. Built-in exposure 
meter calculator even makes the settings-just 
set shutter speed to type of day, marked on dial, 
and you automatically get correct lens opening; 
or, choose lens opening, set dial, and you get 
correct shutter speed. Unusually great depth of 
field with 25mm focal length lens eliminates 
focusing. Everything beyond 10ft. is in critical 
sharp focus at 1/3.5; and everything beyond 4 ft. 
at 1/16. Built-in level assures perfectly aligned 
shots. Twin lenses are coated, f/3.5 anastigmats, 
perfectly matched for stereo pairs. There are 5 
shutter speeds from 1/10 to 1/100 second, plus 
bulb, and you won't spoil pictures by double ex
posure because shutter locks between shots, and 
will not release until the film is advanced. Size 
about 6x3\14x2l/e in., actual weight about 24 oz. 
Uses regular 35mm film so economically- you 
get 37 pairs of pictures to a regular 20-exposure 
roll. With 2 filter holders for Series V filters (see 
Page 98). No Credit Charge. . 
67 HN 365L-Postpald. Only $14 Down . . 139.50 
67 HN 366-Leather eveready case. Ppd. 12.50 

fo'l VIEW-MASTER FLASH UNIT. Makes every 
~ flash shot good-no more wasted flash bulbs 
or film. A built-in rangefinder eliminates expo
sure guessing and calculating-all you do is 
focus your subject correctly in the rangefinder 
window-dial indicates the correct lens opening 
to use. Th~ flash unit screws securely into the 
top of the View· Master Stereo camera, removes 
readily. Protective transporent plastic flash 
guard snaps down over the front so there's no 
danger from accidental bulb ' explosion. Sturdy 
plastic body, 5-inch reflector. Complete with bat
teries. Order SM bulbs separately, Pg. 28. 
67 HN 367-Postpald . .. . . ... . ... . . . ..... 19.75 

'E1 VIEW-MASTER MOUNTING KIT. Everything 
l.=J you need to make reels of your own 3-D 
View-Master pictures. Just run developed film, 
right in the strip, through the editor-cutter where 
frames are illuminated for easy editiilg. A finger
tip lever cuts them automatically into matching 
pairs, the exact size to fit into Blank Reels (F) 
below. No binding necessary-plc.tures slide 
right into slots in the reels, and the slots are num
bered in pairs so your pictures will line up cor
rectly for the three-dimension effect In the View
Master Viewer or Projector. With standard 15-
watt bulb. Plugs into any lID-volt outlet. 
67 HN 363I-Complete Kit. Postpaid ...... 19.50 

IT) BLANK REELS. Each holds 7 pairs. 
67 HN 3630-Postpald ........ .. Six for 1.00 

rel VIEW-MASTER STEREO VIEWER. For View
~ Master reels. Two lenses match reel frames 
for three dimension viewing. Fingertip lever 
turns reel automatically to next frame. No bulbs, 
no batteries, just point at light. Black plastic. Ppd. 
67 HN 3800-(Order reels separately.) .... . 2.00 

VIEW-MASTER UGHTING UNIT (not shown) . Even, 
constant light for your viewer any time, any
where. Plastic unit attaches to back of viewer. 
Order batteries separately below. 
67 HN 3801-With bulb. Postpaid ..... . .. .. 2.00 

·67 H 3228-Batteries. Ship. wt. 8 oz ... Two for 25c 

VIEW-MASTER TRANSFORMER (not shown). Plug 
into 115 V., 60-cycle, AC outlet and get steady, 
continuous light in your lighting unit above. 
With lO-ft. cord. No batteries needed. 
67 HN 3802-Postpald . . . .... . . . .. . . . . . . .. 3.00 

VIEW-MASTER UBRARY BOX (not shown). Plastic 
box holds stereoscope and up to 100 reels. 
67 HN 3803-Postpald . ................ ... 1.85 

Above Prices Include April I, 1954 Excise Tax Reductions 

VIEW MASTER KODACHROME REELS 

State Catalog Number, title, and reel number. 
67 HN 381l-Postpald . ... .. . . Six Reels for 2.00 
FAIRY TALES. Photographs of miniature molded 
and carved settings and figures. 
FT-I Little Red Riding Hood 
FT-2 Hansel and Gretel 
FT-3 Jack and the Beanstalk 
FT-4 Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs 
FT-5 Cinderella 
FT-6 Goldilocks and the Three Bears 
FT-7 The Three Little Pigs 
FT-8 Little Black Sambo 
FT -50A Aladdin and Lamp I 
FT-50B Aladdin and Lamp II 
FT-51 Magic Carpet 

SAM SA WYER. The blonde-haired, apple-cheek
ed, boy adventurer. With printed story. 
SAM-I Sam Flies to the Moon -
SAM-2 Sam Finds a Treasure 
SAM-3 Sam in the Land of Giants 
SAM-4 Sam in Darkest Africa 
SAM-5 Sam in the Land of Ice 
SAM-6 Sam and the Flying Saucer Pirates 

CARTOON CHARACTERS. Molded figures of ani
mated movie characters. 
800 Bugs Bunny and Elmer in "The Hunter" 
810 Tom and Jerry in "Cat Trap" 
820 Woody Woodpecker in "Pony Express Rlde" 

CIRCUS REELS. Ringling Bros. & Barnum and 
Bailey Big Top Show. 
701 A Day at the Circus I 
702 A Day at the Circus II 
703 A Day at the Circus III 
WESTERN ADVENTURE. 
945 Roy Rogers and his horse, Trigger 
950 Gene Autry'Ond wonder horse Champion 
955 Hopalong Cassidy (Bill Boyd) and Topper 
960 The Cisco Kid and Pancho 
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m 78.50 

o 159.00 

(AI STEREO REALIST. The 35mm stereo camera 
~ that for years has signified "stereo" to hun
dreds of photo fans. Two perfectly ma tched 
lenses take twin pictures of identical quality. 
Coupled rangefinder makes sharp pictures easy. 
Depth of Held scale on focusing knob shows, at 
any particular I/stop, just how far away from, or 
close to the camera your subject can be and 
still be in sharp focus. Double exposure preven
tion device cuts film waste caused by accidental 
double exposures-cocking lever allows you to 
make double exposures when you wish. Shutter 
is synchronized for flash. Includes two rings 
for attaching to lens mounts that automatically 
give you the correct lens setting for flash shots, 
using No.5 and 25, SM and SF, 5B and 25B flash 
bulbs. Centered viewfinder eliminates parallax. 
Exposure guide to help you make better pictures 
is mounted on inside of hinged plastic cover 
which protects the lenses. 

LENSEs-coated, anastiqmat David White 35mm. 
SHUTTER-8 speeds plus time and bulb. Synchro
nized for flash at 1/25 (X) zero delay for strobe. 
FINDER-built-in optical eye level type. FILM-
16 stereo pairs on standard 20-exposure 35mm 
film; 29 pairs on 36-exposure film; 20 pairs on 
Stereo Kodachrome film. With instructions for 
having pictures factory-mounted or mounting 
them yourself with kit (F) on the opposite page. 
CONSTRUCTloN-die-cast aluminum body, Moroc
co-grained black leather covering, chromed trim. 
SIZE-about 63,4 by 2% by 29/1S in. ACTUAL 
WEIGHT-about I lb. 13 oz. Accepts filter or sun
shade listed at right below. No Credit Charge. 
Postpaid. 

67 HN 463L-With f/3 .5 lens, focuses from 3 ft. 
to infinity, stoPs down to 1/22. Shutter speeds from 
I to 1/150 ........... . ....... . .......... $159.00 

67 HN 357LT- With 1/2.8 lens, focuses from 3 ft. to 
infinity, stops down to f/22. Shutter speeds from 
I to 1;200 . .... ..... . . .. ...... ... ....... $198.50 

67 HN 464-Realist leather eveready case. 12.50 

STEREO REALIST FLASH UNIT (not shown). Plugs 
into clip on top of Stereo Realist camera. Has 
5-inch reflector. Complete with three penlight 
batteries. Order bayonet base bulbs separately 
from Page 28. . 

67 HN 465-Postpaid .. ..... . ............. $8.75 

'Ijl PHOTRIX STEREO. A standard 35mm stereo 
~ camera, imported from the U.S. Zone of Ger
many. The two lenses are qround in pairs for per
fect matching. The 35mm focal length provides 
extreme depth of field for sharp pictures when 
distances are estimated (with lens at 1/8 and 
focused on distance of 15 feet. All objects beyond 
7 ft . 4 in. will be in sharp focus). Use rangefinder 
(F), Pg. 27 for maximum accuracy and added 
convenience. Centered optical viewfinder mini
mizes parallax. All controls, including center 
wheel focusing, are placed on center mount. All 
controls visible from above for quick setting. 
Delayed action timer lets you get into your own 
picture- the only stereo camera witli this feature. 
Makes standard stereo pairs. For any viewer 
and stereo mount on page 25. 
LENSEs-coated, 35mm, li3.5 Westar anastigmat 
focus from 3 ft. to infinity, stops down to 1/16. 
SHUTTER-Prontor S with eight speeds from I to 
1/300, plus bulb. Flash synchronized at 1/50 
with SM or SF bulbs, (X) zero delay for strobe. 
Use compact Widina B-C flash (Page 30) or any 
flasholder on Paqe 30 with European fittinq. 
FINDER-optical eye-level type. FILM-16 stereo 
pairs on 20-exposure standard 35mm film; 29 
stereo pairs on 36-exposure standard 35mm film; 
20 stereo pairs on Stereo Kodachrome film. CON
STRUCTION-all metal body, with black leather 
covering and satin chromed trim. Accessory clip 
for Widina B-C flash or rangefinder (Page 27). 
SIZE-7V4X3x2V2 in. ACT. wT.-I lb. 12 oz. 
67 HN 371L-No Credit Charge. Postpaid . . $78.50 
67 HN 372-Photrix leather eveready case. $6.75 
67 H 2259-Set of 2 Screw-in Adapter Rings for 
above. Take Kodak Series V filters Page 38. 
Ship. wi. 4 oz ... . . . ........ . ......... . ... $2.49 

NEW KODAK STEREO CAMERA 

The newly announced Kodak Stereo Camera is 
now in production and will be available for de
livery early in July. Although the camera was 
not produced in time for including in Wards 
Photographic Catalog, it will be available 
through Bob Adams, see Page 93. 

The Kodak Stereo camera has matched 1/3.5 
lenses; Dual-Synchro shutter; simple distance in
dicator; rapid-loading; quick rewind. Selling 
price is $84.50. Write Bob Adams for literature. 

o REVERE STEREO CAMERA. A 35mm stereo still 
~ camera, engineered and machined to the 
excellent standards developed in years of ex
perience.Operates with the ease, and has the 
fine features of other high quality 35mm cameras. 
Two perfectly matched Wollensak lenses and 
positively synchronized shutters produce twin 
pictures of identical quality. Shutter cocks .as 
film advances to prevent accidental double ex
posures but will make double exposure when you 
wish. Coupled rangefinder automatically shows 
correct exposure for flash with SM or SF bulbs. 
Built-in level assures alignment. Viewfinder has 
parallax correction. 

LENSEs-coated, 35mm f/3.5 Wollensaks, focus 
from 3 ft. to infinity, stop down to f;22. SHUTTER 
-Rapax Synchro has 7 speeds from V2 to 1/200, 
plus time and bulb. Synchronized at all speeds 
up to 1/100 with SM and SF flash bulbs (X) zero 
delay for strobe. FINDER-Built-in optical eye
level type, combined with coupled rangefinder. 
FILM-16 stereo pairs on 20-exposure standard 
35mm film; 29 pairs on 36-exposure film; 20 pairs 
on Stereo Kodachrome film. CONSTRuCTION-all
metal body, with brown leather covering, satin 
chromed trim. SIZE-about 63,4x3V4x91iS in. ACTUAL 
WEIGHT-about 2 Ibs. Built-in adapter rings 
accept Series IV filters (Pg. 38). $17.50 Down. Ppd. 
67 HN 450 L-No Credit Charge ..... . .... $174.50 
67 HN 451-Revere leather eveready case. 12.50 

67 HN 488-Revere B-C Flash Unit. Plugs into 
clip on top of camera. 5-inch reflector. Takes 
bayonet bulbs. With 22V2-volt "B" Battery.$15.95 

REALIST SUNSHADE AND FILTER HOLDER. For 
both Realist cameras. Use with filter sets below, 
or any Series V filters (Pg. 38). 
67 HN 472-Postpaid . .. .. .. .. ....... Pair $5.00 

FILTER SET FOR STEREO REALIST (A) above. 
Three palrs of coated optical glass filters in 
leather case. Fit directly on lens mounts. Includes 
two IYpe A, two Haze, and two Flash (see filter 
uses on Page 38) . Postpaid. 
67 HN 467-Complete Set .... . . . .... ... . $21.50 
67 HN 468-Type A Filter set only ... Pair 7.00 
67 HN 469T- H02e Filter set only .... Pair 7.00 
67 HN 470T-Flash Filter set only .... Pair 7.00 24 WAR~D~S~2~ ____________________________ ~ ________________________________________________________ _ 



EMDE BINDERS FOR KODAK STEREO-MOUNTS 

'A1 For Kodak-mounted stereo-slides. Place card
~ board ready-mount between pieces of special 
micro-glass, slip Into open end of aluminum 
frame and close. Recommended for vie wers only. 
Includes aluminum fra mes a nd micro-gla ss. 
67 H 3632- Pkg. 20. Ship. wI. lib ... . . ... . $2.95 
67 H 3602- Pkg. 100. Ship. wt. 4 Ibs. 2 oz .. $13.95 

f8l EMDE STEREO BINDERS. For mounting stand
~ ard size unmounted stereo frames- slide 
mounting at its quickest and easiest- precision 
mounted for projection . Transparencies slip into 
a luminum mask under die-cut, self-aligning and 
locking corner slots. Place between glass, fit Into 
aluminum frame, fold over end and slide Is com
plete- no adhesive, no tape. Normal Masks 
have windows placed for shots with subject at 
15 ft. or more; Medium Masks have windows 
placed for shots with subject from 3 to 15 ft.; 
Closeup Masks ha ve windows placed for shots 
with subject less than 3 ft. Includes aluminum 
frames, slide glass, and aluminum masks. Ship. 
wts. lib. 4 oz. and 6lbs. 
67 H 3603- Normal Mounts. Box of 20 . . .. . . $3.29 
67 H 3604-Norma l Mounts. Box of 100 .. . . . 15.95 
67 H 3605-Medium Mounts. Box of 20 . . . . . 3.29 
67 H 3606- Medlum Mounts. Box of 100 ... . 15.95 
67 H 3607- C1ose-Up Mounts. Box of 20 ..... 3.29 
67 H 3608- C1ose-Up Mounts. Box of 100 . . .. 15.95 

SLIDE GLASS. Size I %><4 Inches. 
© 67 H 3612-Boxof 100. Wt. 2lbs. 4 oz .. . ... $2.29 
67 H 3613 T-Box of 500. Ship. wt. Illbs.. . .. 9.45 

SLIDE LABELS. Adhesive back. Ship. wt. 2 oz. 
67 H 3614- Package of 120 . ............ . . . .. 22c 

In) EMDE STEREO MASKS. Self-aligning, seH
~ locking aluminum masks for mounting stereo 
transparencies. Quick, simple mounting for 
checking with hand viewer. Mount between 
glass (G) below with tape and binder on Page 37 
for accurate projection mounting. Ship. wt. 10 oz. 
67 H 3609-Normal Masks. Box of 100 . .. . . . . $3.75 
67 H 361O-Medium Masks. Box ot 100. . . . . . 3.75 
67 H 3611-C1ose-Up Masks. Box of 100 .. .... 3.75 

r<I REALIST PERMAMOUNTS. For projection or 
I!J hand viewer. Your pictures will project cor
rectly whether distant or close-up shots, without 
making any compensating projector adjustments. 
Just drop each picture into its proper window a nd 
pairs are exactly placed for correct projection. 
Tight seal w on't split- protects film from dust a nd 
dirt. Gra y pla stic mounts complete with glass. 

Normal Mounts. Windows placed for shots in
cluding infinity. Postpaid. 
67 HN 3615- . . .... • . . . ... . ..... Box of 20 $3.00 
67 HN 3616T- ........ : ... . . .. Box of 100 13.50 

Medium Mounts. Windows placed for shots with 
farthest object at IS feet or less. Postpaid. 
67HN3617- . .. .. ... .... . ... . . .. Boxof20 $3.00 
67 HN 3618T- ..... . ... .. .. .. .. Box of 10013.50 

Close-Up Mounts. Windows placed for shots with 
farthest object at 5 feet or less. Postpaid. 
67 HN 3619- .... .. . ........ . . .. Box of 20 $3.00 
67 HN 3620 T- . . . . . ... . . ..... .. Box of 100 13.50 

r<I MOUNTING J[JT FOR STEREO SLIDES. Includes 
t£J cutter, sorting tray, and tweezers. Everything 
you need to mount stereo pictures in Perma
mounts (E) above or, mounts (B) .or (D) at left. ' 
67 HN 3628-Postpaid . ....... ... . . .... .. . $8.50 

(i"l STEREO REALIST VIEWER. Hand viewer for 
~ seeing your stereo slides in third dimension. 
(Polarized glasses not necessary). Has fine achro
matic lenses, interocular (eye) spacing and fo
cusing adjustments. Black bakelite body. Uses 
two standard flashlight batteries (included). 
67 HN 3621-With bulb. Postpaid .. ..... .. $19.75 

2'h-VOLT TRANSFORMER. Eliminates need for 
batteries in Stereo Realist Viewer above. Gives 
constant even illumination. Easily attached
plugs into any 110· to 120-volt electric outlet. 
67 HN 3622-With 12-ft. cord. Postpaid . . .. . . $4.95 

STEREO PROTECTOR SLEEVES. For cardboard 
stereo mounts. Plastic sleeve protects transparen
cies against scratches, fingerprints and abrasion 
marks. Slips over mount easily. 
67 H 3633-Box of 100. Ship. wt. 10 oz ... . $3.19 

Iu'l REVERE STEREO VIEWER. Hand viewer for 
l!!J seeing stereo slides In third dimension. (Polar
ized g lasses are not necessa ry) . Fine achromatic 
lenses. Adjustments for Interocula r (eye) spacing 
a nd focusing . Built-in illumina tion system. 3-color 
pla stic body. With 2 flashlight b a tteries. 
67 HN 3623-Wlth bulb. Postpaid . . . .. . .. . $18.50 

2'h-VOLT TRANSFORMER for Revere Stereo View
er above. Special fitting attaches directly to 
viewer, plugs Into any 110- to 120-voltoutlet. 
67 HN 3624-With cord. Postpaid .. .... . . .. $4.95 

Ii1 BRUMBERGER STEREO VIEWER. Inexpensive 
L:!.J hand viewer for stereo slides (no polarized 
glasses necessary). Built-In illumination. Knob 
focusing. No Interocular (eye) adjustment, but 
has compensating extra large diameter ground 
and polished eyepiece lenses. Marbellzed plastic 
body. With bulb, 2 flashlight batteries. 
67 H 3625-Shlp. wt. 2 Ibs .. .... . ......... $8.95 

(VI NEW KODAK "KODASLIDE" STEREO VIEWER 
L!J I. For standard stereo mounts. No polaroid 
glasses necessary. Built-in illumination. Lever 
adjusts lens spacing to your eyes. Focus adjust
ment moves slide holder. Single element lenses. 
Bottom light switch lets you hold viewer in one 
hand and insert slides with the other. Switch can 
be locked in "on" position. Complete with bulb 
and 2 standard "D" size batteries. Accepts 110-
120-volt converter below. 
67 HN 3634-Postpaid . . ..... . .. .. .... .... $12.75 

KODAK "KODASLIDE" VIEWER II. Looks like (K) 
above but is an all-electric model for operation 
on 110-120 volt AC or DC. Has brightness control 
to give the best viewing light. Color-corrected 
achromatic lenses give better picture clarity and 
realism. Can be operated on batteries (not in

. cluded) and flashlight bulb if desired. With bulb. 
For 110- 120-Volts AC-DC. 
67 HN 3635-Postpaid . . . . .. ... ........ . . $23.75 

CONVERTER FOR "KODASLIDE" STEREO VIEW
ER. Fits inside Viewer I above to convert it to an 
all-electric viewer for I 1O-120-volt AC or DC 
operation. Has rheostat control to a djust bright
ness for best viewing. Controlled by bottom 
switch. Special bulb included. 
67 HN 3636-Postpaid . .. . ....... .... .. .. . $5.95 
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Light meters help you get uniform negatives that result in good pictures 
every time. You will save "'oney by cutting film waste and avoid disap· 
pointment that comes from spoiling a picture. The photo-electric cell meters 
give correct exposure times for most light conditions. Rellected light meters 
measure the light reflected by the subject. Incident .light meters measure 

the light falling upon the subject, especially useful In poer light. Although 
lower priced meters are an excellent value, higher priced meters have larger 
photo-electric cells for more sensitivity, and the tests for accuracy are more 
thorough and exacting. They are better in construction, have jewelled 
movements, and are comparable in workmanship to a fine watch. 

r.l SKAN QUICK METER. A new meter that's 
~ really two meters in one. It's ideal for the new 
camera fan or amateur. 

One side reads "quick as a flash" directly in 
f;stops from f;2.S to fl22 at speeds from 1/25 to 
1/200- merely by inserting a metal slide that 
gives the ASA rating of the film. The other side 
has a comprehensive computer dial for other 
combinations of lens openings and speeds: from 
f/I to f/64; 1/1000 to 16 seconds. Durable gray 
plastic case fits pocket or purse. In clear plastic 
box. Complete with neck cord, instructions. 

67 HN 2159 L-Pos/paid . .. . ....... . . . ... 17.50 
67 HN 2160- Leather case. Pos/paid...... 1.95 

tDl G.E.MODEL Dw-6S METER. One of our most 
~ popular photo-electric cell meters. Highly 
sensitive- reads three wide ranges of Ught 
values. Removable hood lets you measure both 
reflected and incident light. Can be used for 
pictures, darkroom and illumination control. Dia
phragm stops 1/1 to fl45; shutter spet.ds I/ISOO 
to 120 seconds. ASA film ratings. Jewelled move
ment. Crackle finished metal body. With instruc
tions and neck cord. No Credit Charge. Postpaid. 

67 HN 2162 L-Only $2.50 Down on Terms.24.50 
67 HN 21 63-Leather case. Pos/paid .. . . \. 1.50 

1M IKOPHOT EXPOSURE METER. Precision made 
L0 by expert craftsmen of the Zeiss Works in the 
U.S. Zone of Germany. Attractively styled, with 
jewelled movement-just like a fine watch . 

Measures both reflected and incident light. 
Sensitive photo-electric cell will read under 
almost any light conditions. Flexible safety chain 
fastens around wrist. ASA film indexes. Shutter 
speeds from 1/1000 to 60 seconds; diaphragm 
settings from f;!.5 to f;22. Complete with snap-on 
incident light attachment, metal reinforced 
leather case. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 2195 L-Poslpaid. Only $3 Down ... 28.00 
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In\ WESTON MASTER II EXPOSURE METER. Popu
~ lar photo-electric cell meter-instantly figures 
correct exposure for you . Has two light scales
one for dim and one for brightly lighted scenes. 
Flip open baffle and dim scale appears. Dia-

, phragm stops fI!.5 to f;32. Shutter speeds 1/1200 
to 100 seconds. Molded plastic body. Fine jew
elled movement. Instructions. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 2169L-Pos/paid. $3 Down .. . ..... 29.95 

WESTON CINE MASTER II EXPOSURE METER. As 
above with scale for movie frames per second. 
With instructions, film speeds. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 2175L- Postpaid. $3 Down ........ 29.95 

67 HN 2l77-De Luxe eveready leather 
case for above Weston meters. Postpaid .... 1.50 

'E1 WESTON INVERCONE ADAPTER. Incident light 
~ attachment for both Weston meters above. 
67 HN2171-Postpaid .................... 2 .50 

rp G.E. EXPOSURE METER, MODEL PRo!, For both 
L!.J still and movie photography. "The meter 
with a memory." Indicator stays at reading until 
you press' button to release it. Louver-coupled 
dial shifts range automatically from dim to bright 
scale. Fine jewelled movement. Lens stops from 
t/I to fl12S, shutter speeds 1/1200 to 120 seconds. 
ASA ratings. Incident light attachment, neck 
cord, and instructions included. NoCredit Charge. 

67 HN 2ISIL-Pos/paid. $3.50 Down ...... 3 2.50 
67 HN 21S2-Leather case. Postpaid... . .. 1.50 

1M PRIZE EXPOSURE METER. Accurate, small
~ sized meter from Western Germany. Sensitive 
photo-electric cell . ASA film indexes. Shutter 
speeds from 1/2000 to 120 seconds; lens openings 
from f/1.4 to 1/45. Black plastic case. Accurate 
dial reads directly in lens and shutter settings. 
One-hand operation. With leather case. 
67 H 2194L-Ship. wt. 4 oz ................ 9 .95 

Iu1 DE JUR 58 METER. Compact , lightweight 
i.!!J meter by De Jur Amsco. Sensitive photo-elec
tric cell takes accurate light readings. 

Uses convenient ASA exposure indexes. Shut
ter speeds from I/SOO to 30 seconds; lens settings 
from filA to f/45. Simple one-hand operation. 
Black plastic body is protected by eveready case 
and safety neck strap. With instructions. 
67 H 2193L-Ship. wt. 6 oz ............... 12 .95 

ill G.E. MASCOT EXPOSURE METER. Vest-pocket 
size meUitr for quick, easy exposure calcula· 

tions. No Complicated adjustments to make
interchangeable scale reads directly in f/stops. 
For stills or movies. Fine jewelled movement. 
Durable plastic case. ASA film ratings. With in
structions and special dial computer. Postpaid. 
67 HN 2155 L-No Credit Charge ... . .... . 15.95 
67 HN 215S-Case for above. Postpaid ... , 1.50 

fj(l LEUDI VISUAL EXTINCTION TYPE METER. Easy 
~ to use under good lighting conditions. Ex
posure is obtained by looking through it at num
bers of varying density. The highest number 
visible is the index from which exposure is cal
culated by using table on side of meter. Covers 
all standard film speeds, shutter speeds, lens 
stops. A.S.A. Iilm ratings. With case, instructions. 
67 H 2154-Shipping weight 4 oz ... . .. . .. . 1.65 

III KODAK MASTER PHOTOGUIDE. Handy spiral 
L.!:J bound book. For still pictures with black and 
white or color Iilms. Convenient dial computers, 
tables and text give you data on exposure, filters, 
depth of field and other picture-taking essentials. 
67 H 2153-Shipping weight 6 oz .... . . . ... 1.65 

KODAK CINE PHOTO GUIDE. Master guide for 
movies. Tables, dial computers':lnd text in same 
book as (L) above , answers your movie problems. 
67 H 2164-Shipping weight 6 oz .. . .. . ... . 1.65 
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rAI JEWELERS' SCREWDRIVER SET. With S inter
~ changeable blades to fit small =mera screws. 
67 H 21 76-Swivel handle. Ship. wt. 8 oz . . . .. . 1.49 

IDl KOPIL SELF TIMER. Allows you to get into your 
t!!J own picture. Screws directly into cable release 
socket. Tapered thread fits popular shutters. Delayed 
action release of shutter is adjustable for up to 12 
seconds. Adjustable plunger travel protects shutter. 
All metal, chromed finish. Made in Japan. 
67 H 2348- Ship. wt. 4 oz .. . .. . ... . .. . . . .. .. . . 2.79 

rt:1 AUTOKNIPS II SELF TIMER. Affords up to 12 sec
l0 onds delayed action release of shutter so you can 
get into your own picture. Also provides controlled 
time exposures of 1!2 to 10 sec.-with =mera on bulb 
setting. Attaches to cable release (order separately 
at right). All metal, chromed finish. Made in U.S. 
Zone of Germany. With metal case. 
67 H 2349-Ship. wt. S oz ... . .. . . .. ... . ... .... 3.79 

Ii)I "LIPSTICK" LENS BRUSH. Camel hair bristles. 
~ Brush screws in and out from metal case. 
67 H S073-Abt. 2 in. long. Ship. wt. S oz . . . . ... 98e 

f[l CHROME PLATED NECK CHAIN. Fastens into lugs 
~ of your camera with two snap clips. 
67-H 2343-36 in. long. Ship. wt. 4 oz . . . . .. . ... 1 .79 

Icl WIDOR RANGEFINDER. Made in U.S. Zone of 
L!J Germany. Look at subject through window- turn 
dial until two images come together ... scale in
dicates exact focusing distance from 2 ft. to inl. Bright 
super-imposed image type. Two screw adjustments 
-for readjusting focus and re-aligning images 
vertically. Fits camera accessory clips. All metal, 
satin chromed finish . About 2 in. long. 
67 H 2188-Ship. wt. 8 oz .... . .... . .. . ....... . 3.79 

rt:1 SUPER WATAMETER RANGEFINDER. Precision 
~ made in U.S. Zone of Germany. Focuses from 12 
inches to infinity. 22 in. or over is shown on con
venient scale inside meter-reads while focusing, 
12 to 24 in. on separate dial. Two wheels for re
adjusting-one sets infinity distance, second aligns 
images vertically. Bright super-imposed image. All 
metal with leather covering and satin trim. Fits 
camera accessory clip. About 2jnches long. 
67 H 2342-Shipping weight 9 oz ... . .......... 7.79 

Ju) GRAFLEX ·TELE-OPTAR F/S.6 TELEPHOTOS. Coat
l.!!J ed lenses complete with lens boards for 4xS Pace
maker Graphic =meras. No Credit Cha rg e. 

(H) 67 HN 2238LT-IS-in. barrel mount (no 
shutter). Postpaid. $20 Down .. .. .. . .. .. . ... 196.35 

67 HN 2341LT-1O inch in No.3 Graphex X synchro
nized shutter with speeds from I to 1/ 200, plus 
T and B. State size. Postpaid. $17.50 Down .. 170.35 

O GRAFLEX OPTAR WIDE ANGLE. Coated 90mm 
J f/6.8 lens in fully synchronized No. I Graphex 

MX shutter, speeds from I to 1/400, plus T and B. 
On lensqoard for 4xS Pacemaker Graphic. 
67 HN 2236LT-PostpaJd. Only $1 1.00 Down 108.00 

r'Kl TO f'Ni SCHNEIDER LENSES. Precision-made in the 
~ ~ U.S. Zone of Germany. All are top quality, 
coated lenses, suitable for press or view cameras up 
to 4xS-in. size. Compur MX shutters are fully flash 
synchronized with 20 millisec. d~ay for Class M 
lamps and (Xl zero delay for strobe. 9 speeds from I 
to I/SOO secone! plus bulb, and blade-arrestor for 
ground glass focusing. Compur X shutters have (X) 
zero delay for strobe and Class F fla shbulbs to 1/100 
second. Have 9 speeds from I to 1/400 second plus 
bulb and delayed-action shutter release. Both have 
cable release brackets. With locking nut for lens
board mounting and lens cap. All Mailed Postpaid. 
Boards and viewfinder masks can be ordered from 
Bob Adams (Page 93). No Credit Charge. 

(K) 13Smm, fl4.7 Schneider Xenar. Postpaid. 
67HN2300LT -In Com pur. MX sbutter. $6 Down.58.15 
67HN2301LT-In Compur X shutter. $S Down . .47.95 

(L) 90mm, fl6.8 Schneider Angulon. Wide angle 
lens, convertible for 3 focal lengths in ratio of I: I V2:2. 
67HN2239LT-In Compur. MX shutter. $6.S0 Dn.54.88 
67HN2240LT-In Compur X shutter. $S.SO On . . 54.58 

(M) 180mm, IIS.S Schneider Tele-Xenar telephoto 
lens mounted in fully synchronized Compur MX. 
67 HN 2302LT-PostpaJd. Only $7.S0 Down ... 71.65 

(N) 180mm, flS.S Schneider Tele-Xenar telephoto 
lens in barrel mount (no shutter). 
67 HN 2304LT-Postpaid. Only $S.SO Down . . :52.20 

NOTICE: Above Prices Include April I, 19S4 Excise Tax Reduciions. 

rp1 Cjj1 CABLE RELEASES. Ta pered 
l!.J TO ~ threa ds fit Kodak, Germa n 
cable release sockets. Ship. wt. 4 oz. 
(P) 67 H 2310-12-in. Ta pered thread.98e 
(R) 67 H 2313-10 in. with Leica - type 
cap, fits Lordox cameras. With 
lock-on screw for time exposures ... 1.19 
(T) 67 H 2312-10 in. with lock for 
time exposures. Tapered thread .. . . 1.19 
(U) 67 H 2311-6-in. Tapered thread .. 98e 

Ju) KODAK COMBINATION FILTER CASE. 
lYJ Leather, felt lined. Holds lens hood, 
ring, 3 filters. Size SX2V2X% in. Postpaid. 
67 HN 232ST- Series V case ... .. . .4.25 
67 HN 2331 T-Series VI case . ..... .4.95 

DE GROFF AIRWAY SHUTTER RELEASE 
(shown below). Convenient method of re
leasing your shutter from a distance. AIr
way release fastens directly to =ble re
lease socket of shutter-squeeze bulb 
and shutter is released. With 20 ft. of tub
ing and bulb. Ship. wt. each 12 oz. 
67 H 2336T-For Kodak shutters .. . 11.95 
67 H 2337T- For Compur, Prontor, 
and other European shutlers . . ... 11.95 
67 H 2338T- For Wollensak shut. .11.95 
67 H 2339 T -SO-foot extra rubber 
tubing for above. Ship. wt. 8 oz ...... 6.95 

POLAROID LAND PICTURES IN WINTER 

"Pictures in a minute" take a little longer 
to develop in cold weather. When tem
peratures drop to 4SO wa it two minutes be
fore removing the finished picture. Three 
minutes at 32°, five minutes at 15°. 
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NEW MIDGET FLASH BULB 

tAl G. E. M-2 MIDGET. New-only 1% in. long. 
~ Small size makes it possible to carry dozens of 
bulbs in your pockets. Produces adequate light 
for black and white snapshots. With special 
adapter to fit bayonet·base flash guns. Postpaid. 
67 HN 3110-12 Bulbs ..... . . .. . . . . ..... . . $1.20 
67 HN 311 1M-Save $3.00. Case of 120 bulbs. 9.00 

POPULAR BAYONET-BASE FLASH BULBS 

Ijjl NO.8 BULBS. Primarily for box cameras. Per
~ mits close-ups without overexposing. 

G. E. NO.8 BULBS. Bayonet base. 
67 HN 3152-12 Bulbs ..... . .............. $1.50 
67 HN 3141M-Save $3.75. Case of 120 ..... 11.25 

SYLVANIA NO.8 BULBS. Bayonet base. 
67 HN 3165-12 Bulbs .. . ...........•..... $1.50 
67 HN 3168M-Save $4.50. Case of 144 . ... 13.50 

'c1 Most popular of all flash bulbs. Compact, easy 
~ to carry. 20-millisecond time lag. postpaid. 

G. E. NO.5 FLASH. Bayonet base. 
67 HN 3172-12 Bulbs . ................. . . . $1.56 
67 HN 3131M-Save $3.90. Case of 120 .... 11.70 

SYLVANIA NO. 25 SUPER fLASH. Bayonet base. 
67 HN 3183-10 Bulbs ... . .... .. ... .. . . ' ... $1.30 
67 HN 3139M-Save $3.90. Case of 120 ..... 11.70 

In'I For cameras with F or X synchronization; 
1.0 most box-type and inexpensive folding cam
eras. Time lag 5 milliseconds. Flash so fast it stops 
action like 1/200 sec. shutter speed. Postpaid. 

G. E. MIDGET SM FLASH BULBS. Bayonet base. 
67 HN 3115 -12 Bulbs .. . ............ . . . . $1.68 
67 HN 3135 M-Save $4.20. Case of 120 .•... 12.60 

SYLVANIA SF SPEED FLASH BULBS. Bayonet base. 
67 HN 3188 -10 Bulbs ........... . ... . .. $1.40 
67 HN 3149 M-:Save $4.20. Case of 120 •.... 12.60 
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BUY FLASH BULBS BY THE CASE AND SAVE 25% 

General Electric and Sylvania bulbs are manufactured to the mest exacting quality standards, qual
ified to fill every photographic requirement. They will provide a consistent, dependable source of 
light. All flash bulbs except Nos. 6, 31, SF and SM (described below) are Class M and have a time lag 
of 20 milliseconds. They are ideally suited to cameras having fully synchronized (M-X) or (M-F) shut
ters, and perform well with some box-style and inexpensive folding cameras. All bulbs are Postpaid. 

FLASH BULBS FOR FOCAL PLANE SHUTTERS 

Focal'plane shutters expose only a very narrow 
strip of film to light at one time. For this type, it is 
necessary to have fla"h continue at peak inten
sity durfng entire time the shutter opening is 
passing across film. No.6 and 31 bulbs below 
were designed for this purpose. Postpaid. 

G. E. NO. 6 FLASH. Used with small-size focal 
plane shutter cameras, up to 2Y4x3Y4-in. size. 
Bayonet base. No. 6B Blue Flash sold below. 
67HN3166 -12Bulbs._ .. • •............ $I.80 
67 HN 3167 M-Save $4.50. Case of 120 ••... 13.50 

G. E. NO. 31 FLASH. For larger focal plane shut
ters, such as 4 x 5 size, and for subjects requiring 
a longer Ilash duration than is obtained with the 
No.6 bulbs above. Screw-type base. Postpaid. 
67 HN 3117 -Sleeve of 6 . .. . ... . ....... $1.56 
67 HN 3137 M-Save $3.90. Case of 60 •..... 11.70 

FLASH BULBS FOR USE WITH COLOR FILM 

Essentially the same bulbs as the corresponding 
clear bulbs Nos. 5, 6, 11,22 and 25; same size and 
same base, but with a filter coating. The live blue 
bulbs are used to supplement daylight, for out
door color pictures; or, as the sole source of light 
for taking pictures indoors with daylight-type 
color film. The amber bulb 25C, is used for indoor
type color film, without filters. All except 6B have 
a 20 millisecond time lag. Postpaid. 

G. E. 5B BLUE FLASH .. Bayonet base. 
67 HN 3171 -12 Bulbs .......... . •... . ... $2.04 
67 HN 3132 M-Save $5.10. Case of 120. : . . 15.30 

G. E. NO. 6B BLUE FLASH. Time lag 30 milli
seconds. For synchronized focal plane shutters. 
67 HN.3169-12 Bulbs .................... $2.28 
67 HN 3170M-Save $5.70. Case of 120 ..... 17.10 

G. E. NO. liB BLUE FLASH. Screw-type base. 
67 HN 3178 -8 Bulbs ....... . . . ......... $1.68 
67 HN 3156M-Save $6.30. Case of 120 ..... 18.90 

G. E. NO. '22B BLUE FLASH. Screw-type base. 
67 HN 3116 ,6 Bulbs .... . ........ . ... . . $1.44 
67 HN 3136 M-Save $7.20: Case of 120 .... 21.60 

SYLVANIA NO. 25B BLUE FLASH. Bayonet base. 
67 HN 3119 -io Bulbs ..... . ........ . .. . $1.70 
67 HN 3180M-Save $5.10. Case of 120 .... 15.30 

SYLVAN,A NO. 25C AMBER FLASH. Bayonet base. 
67 HN 3159-10 Bulbs ........ . .......... . . $1.70 
67 HN 3158 M-Save $5.10. Case of 120 ... . 15.30 . 

LAMPS FOR ENLARGERS 

FLASH BULBS WITH SCREW-TYPE BASE 

r[1 Bulbs with screw-type base (like household 
~ bulb). Used with cameras having medium 
screw-base flash guns, or in studio reflectors. All 
have 20-millisecond time lag. Postpaid. 

SYLVANIA NO. 0 FLASH. Popular for clese-ups. 
67 HN 3184 -10 Bulbs ..•.......•...... . $1.70 
67 HN 3138 M-,-Save $5.10. Case of 120 •... 15.30 

G. E. NO. 11 FLASH. Good all-purpose bulb. 
67 HN 3177 -8 Bulbs •...•.............. $1.36 
67 HN 3133 M-Save $5.10. Case of 120 ..... 15.30 

G. E. NO. 22 FLASH. For high-speed shots. More 
than twice the power of No. 11, for exira coverage. 
67 HN 3179 -6 Bulbs ................... $1.14 
67 HN 3134 M-Save $5.70. Case of 120 .... 17.10 

SYLV ANIA NO. 40 FLASH. For press cameras. 
67 HN 3186 -8 Bulbs ................... $1.36 
67 HN 3140M-Save $5.10. Case of 120 ..•. . 15.30 

G. E. PHOTOFLOOD BULBS 

If1 For either Black and White or color photog
~ raphy, indoors. The B2 Blue photollood lamp 
is used to supplement daylight in color photos, 
but is not recommended as the only source of 
light for daylight-type color film. All photo
flood bulbs have screw-type base. Postpaid. 

NO. I PHOTO FLOOD. Light equals 750 Watts. 
67 HN 3101-Life about 3 hours ... .. Two for 40c 

NO.2 PHOTOFLOOD. Light about 1700 Watts. 
67 HN 3113-Life about 6 hours ..•.. Two for 70c 

NO. B2 BLUE PHOTO FLOOD. About 1700 watts. 
67 HN 3114-Life about 6 hours .... . ... Each 60c 

G. E. REFLECTOR-TYPE PHOTOFLOOD BULBS 

fGi Reflectors are sealed in as an integral part 
~ of the lamp. Produce a controlled beam of 
light. May be screwed into any standard light 
socket. If you have no photographic lamp stands, 
use a table lamp or bridge lamp. 

NO. RFL2 PHOTO FLOOD. Gives broad' 90· beam 
about equal to a No. I Photoflood in a good reflec
tor. Light equals. 1700 Watts. Life about 6.hours. 
67 HN 3103-Pos(paid .... . ........ . . Each $1.30 

NO. RSP2 PHOTOSPOT. Ideal for movies. Gives 
light about 8 times intensity of RFL2 above. 
Focuses light in 20· beam. Light equals 10,500 
Watts. Life about 6 hours. 
67 HN 3100-Postpaid .............. . Each $1.4S 

NO. 375 PHOTO FLOOD. For movie armlights and 
barlights. Tailored to approximately match the Standard screw base; opal glass. 110-120 volts. 

67HN3128-No.211, 75-Watt. Postpaid. Each 45c 
67HN3129-No. 212, ISO-Watt. Postpaid. Each 47c 
67HN3130-No. 302, 500-Watt. Postpaid. Each$1.35 

. lens coverage of most amateur movie cameras. 

BELL & HOWELL LAMPS 

For Bell and 'Howell Projectors, 
with special B & H installed base 
that centers filament, to assure 
uniform light and maximum 
screen brilliance. Keep an extra 
bulb on hand. Postpaid. 

FOR REGENT PROJECTORS. 
67 HN 3151-500·Watt Each $4.46 

FOR NO. 173 and 273 PROJECTORS. 
67HN3153T-750-Watt.Each $5.04 

FOR FILMOSOUND PROJECTORS. 
67HN3155T-1000-Watt.Each$6.56 

Light equals 1000 Watts. Life about 4 hours. 
67 HN 318S-Postpald .............. . Each $1.35 

Iu'l G. E. PROJECTION LAMPS. To determine type, look at pre
L!!J sent lampi or, see catalog description of your slide or movie 
projector on Pages 41, 42, 53, 55, 56 and 57 of this Catalog. 

I Article ~ Type Base Watts Price --
67 HN 3125 T-12 Medium Pre-focus 750 $4.30 
67 HN 3142T 1'-12 Medium Pre-focus 1000 5.77 --. ---wo --
67 HN 3122 T-IO Medium Pre-focus 3.30 
67 HN 3123 T-IO Medium Pre-focus 300 3.30 
67 HN 3124 T-IO Medium Pre-focus 500 3.93 

T-8 -wo --
67 HN 3120 Single Contact Bayonet 84c 
67 HN 3121 T-8 Single Contact Bayonet ISO 1.36 
67 HN 3187 T-8 Single Contact Bayonet 200 1.47 -- ---
67 HN 3112 T-8Y2 Single Contact Bayonet 300 2.46 
67 HN 3126 T-8Y2 Double Contact Bayonet 300 2.57 
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A PLAN FOR INDOOR UGHTING 

x 

Here Is a plan by which home lighting can be done simply. mid 
well. It Is not presented as the only way or even the best way. 
But it Is the best simple way to obtain the desired effect. 

Look at the diagram above. The person whose picture you 
intend to take is marked "Subject," the camera is plainly 
recognizable, and the numbers I, 2, and 3 represent three p0s

sible positions for lights. "X" marks the far corner of a triangle. 
If you wish, you can flop your triangle so it lies on the left 
side of the camera-subject line. It works well-either way. 

Here's how it works: Put your camera and your subject where 
you want them and measure the distance between them. Now 
measure an equal distance at a right angle to your subject 
and drop a coin or other marker. This is your "X." Now between 
your camera, your subject, and "X" you see a triangle. 

Now you are ready to place your lights to best advantage. 
All three lights should be of equal intensity, but they may be 
photofloods, photospots, or flash lamps and extensions. 

Place your first light next to your camera at about lens height 
and as close as Is practicable. This is your No. I light and, with 
few exceptions, it's always used. It is your basic light and 
the light on which exposure Is calculated. It lights every part 
of the picture that your lens can see, and it's the kind of picture 
you get with an attached flash gun. The picture keyed (A) 
at the right Is an example. The result is satisfactory, but the 
effect is somewhat flat and leaves something to be desired. 

Your No.2 light is placed at a point just midway between 
your No. I light and "X." It is usually placed higher than the 
No. I light. A good height would be one high enough 80 that If 
your subject faces the camera, the shadow of his nose extends 
toward the corner of his mouth. Picture and diagram (B) at 
the right show the set-up and .the resulting picture. The No. 
2 light is rarely used alone because without other lights it 
tends to leave long, deep shadows and "burned out" areas. 
However, if used in conjunction with No. I-see (D)-or Nos. 
I and 2-see (F)-it adds life and sparkle because it brings 
out the outline of features and creates shadows so necessary in 
showing texture and giving the picture a professional quality. 

To place your No.3 light, extend the line between your No. 
2 light and your subject. Your No.3 is on a projection of this 
line and is the same distance beyond the subject. In rllla
tion to the other lights, it should be placed higher in order 
to bring out highlights on the hair. The No.3 is the light which 
adds roundness and depth to your picture. It separates your 
subject from his background and makes him stand out to 
show that a third dimension. exists. The No. 3 is rarely used 
aione because, except for reflected light, there is practically 
no light on the front of your subject. Picture and diagram (C) 
show the function of this light. Note how dark the face is. 

Picture and diagram (D) show the set-up and results of using 
lights No. I and No.2 in combination. You have the full il
lumination of the entire picture area as in picture (A), and 
you'll notice that the shadows which were so deep and dark 
in picture (B) have become lighter and more transparent. 

Picture (E) shows the result of using lights Nos. I and 3 to
gether. You have the full illumination of the face and dress 
found in (A). But the addition of No.3 has brought out the 
characteristic highlights on the hair; there is the distinct defi
nition between the little girl and her background; and the 
desirable look of roundness to her neck and shoulders. There 
is less texture to the face and dress, and a softening of the 
features. These lights are parttcularly flattering for subjects 
with dominant features or coarse complexions. 

Picture (F) shows the results of using all three lights at once. 
The characteristic advantages of each light are easily dis
cernible-the full lighting of subject and background by 
No. I, the sparkle and texture of No.2, and the depth and 
roundness of No.3 combine to produce a picture full of life and 
reality, of proper contrast, and some third dimension. 

PHOTOGRAPHING LARGER GROUPS. When you need to light 
larger areas just place your lights in a bigger triangle. Your 
camera does not have to be right next to the No, I light. It 
can be closer to the subject if you wish. Just keep it as nearly 
as possible in line with the No. I light and the subject and 
be sure it doesn't cast a shadow on the subject. 

HOW TO DETERMINE EXPOSURE. An exposure meter (Pg. 26) is recommended, especially 
for color film. However, you can' get excellent results by using the charts below. In 
either case, exposure should be based on the No. I light only. This assures that shadow 
areas are properly exposed, and film latitude will take care of the highlights. 

To use the chart, first find the column that is headed with the A.S.A. Tungsten Speed 
of the film you are using (see film listings in this catalog). Follow this column down 
to the line opposite the shutter speed you want and the lamp you are using. The number 
at this point is your Guide Number. Now measure the distance from your No. I light 
to your subject in feet and divide this distance into the guide number. The result is 
the correct f/stop to use. If this proves impossible with your camera, simply change 
your setup to a different shutter speed or a different lamp distance or both and reo 
figure until you get a combination you can use. Example: Using Super XX film (A.S.A. 
80) and a No.2 bulb at 1/25 second, the guide number is 52. If the light distance is 
5 ft., divide 5 into 52 and get 10.4. Use the closest camera setting-F /11. 

The charts below show most of the flood lamps Wru:ds sell, and the most popular flash 
lamps. For complete charts on other flash lamps see the f1ashlamp carton. 

PHOTOFLOOD GUIDE NUMBERS PHOTOFLASH GUIDE NUMBERS 

Flood Shutter A.S.A. Tungsten Speed Flash Shutter A.S.A. Tungsten Speed 
Lamp Speed 10-16 20-32 80-125 Lamp Speed 10-16 20-32 80 

I sec 64 90 180 SM Up to 1/100 44 60 96 
1/5 29 40 80 1/200 40 55 88 

~o. I 1/25 13 18 36 Up to 1/25 
------

55 75 
1/50 9 13 26 1/50 48 70 --- --- ------- 5B 
I sec 70 99 199 1/100 44 60 

No.375 1/5 32 44 88 1/200 34 48 
1/25 14 20 39 Up to 1/25 

---- --- ---
80 110 180 

1/50 10 14 28 1/50 70 100 160 --- --- ------- 5 1/100 65 90 140 I sec 90 130 260 
No.2 1/5 40 58 116 1/200 50 70 110 ---- - - -

or 1/25 18 26 52 25 Up to 1/50 90 125 250 
RFL 2 1/50 13 18 36 or 1/100 70 95 190 

1/100 9 13 26 0 1/200 50 75 145 
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r.t VICTOR FLASHGUN. For synchronized shut
~ ters with European fitting like (3) on opposite 
page. 5-in. reflector for bayonet base bulbs, 
bracket and 2 penlight batteries. 
67 H 3201-Ship. wt.·llb ........ . ..... . ... 1.98 
f8l WIDINA FLASH UNIT. For synchronized shut
~ ters. Has interchangeable connectors for 
either ASA or European fittings like (2) and (3) 
on opposite page. Imported by Wards from Ger
many (U.S. Zone). Heavy-gauge polished alumi
num, 5-in. reflector adjusts to center bayonet 
base lamps. Sturdy aluminum battery case. 
Mounts rigidly on camera's tripod socket with 
padded self-aligning bracket. Has fitting on' base 
for mounting directly on camera accessory ·clips. 
With two "C" batteries. 
67 H 3275-Ship. wt. .1 lb ... . ..... . , ....... 4.79 

rM lCODAlC STANDARD FLASHOLDER. For syn
& chronized shutters with ASA fitting like (2) on 
opposite page. 5-in. reflector, with ASA 'outlet on 
case for extension cord-use with (P) for , im
proved flash lighting. Takes bayonet base 
lamps; with bulb ejector and 12-in. cable.' Black 
plasti<battery case, sturdy camera bracket.\Two 
"C" batteries and plastic flash guard included. 
67 HN 3238-Postpaid ............. . ...... 7.95 
NEW KODAlC B-C FLASHOLDER. Like abdve but 
with built-in B-C Flashpak like (B) on opposite 
page. For extra long battery life and more posi
tive synchronization (see IIB.:.C" explanation on 
opposite page) . 22V2-volt "B" battery included. 
67 HN 3267-Postpaid ........ . ...... .. .. 10.95 
tnI lCODAlC EXTENSION FLASHOLDER. Extra light 
\.Q) source for improved flash pictures with either 
Kodak flash unit above. With 20-ft. cord and ver
satile C-clamp with swivel bracket for mounting 
anywhere. Takes bayonet base bulbs. With two 
"C" batteries for use with'Standard Flasholder, 
and shorting bar for use with B-C Flasholder. 
67 HN 3209-Postpaid .. . , .. , ... , , , , ..... 11.00 
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r<l ANSCO UNIVERSAL FLASH UNIT. For all syn
~ chronized shutters with ASA or European fit

,tings like (2) or (3) on opposite page. Handle 
snaps to bracket and is quickly and easily de
tachable to hold at different lighting angles. 14-
in. cable. 5-in. reflector takes bayonet base 
bulbs. Black plastic case with standard 2-prong 
(household type) outlet for extension flash use. 
With bulb ejector, two "C" batteries. 
67 HN 3262-Postpaid ............ . ....... 8.95 

r<l NEW lCALART SUPER SPEED FLASH. For syn
L!; chronized shutters. With built-in Kal-Q-Lator 
bracket that quickly gives correct lens setting for 
any flash exposure with color or black and white 
film. 5-in. reflector takes bayonet base lamps. 
With test light, bulb ejector, flash guard bracket, 
and two "C" batteries. Ship. wt. I lb. 
67 H 3221-For ASA fitting (2, Page 31)." ,9.45 
67 H 3222-ForEuropeanfittings(3,Page31) 9.45 

(I'llCALART AUTOMATIC SYNCHRONIZER. With 
~ master automatic synchronizer for all non
synchronized cameras with cable release socket 
like (I) on opposite page. Synch,onizes at any 
speed for which shutter can be set (only at lull 
shutter aperture with focal plane shutters). Same 
Kal-Q-Lator guide bracket and reflector as for (F) 
above. For bayonet base bulbs. With two "C" 
batteries and instructions. State make, model of 
your shutter and camera when ordering. Allow 
5 days extra for shipment. 
67 H 3256K-Ship. wt. 2Ibs .. " .... , .. . , .18.95 

lCALART PASSIVE SYNCHRONIZER. Like (G) but 
with passive synchronizer for non-synchronized 
cameras with cable release socket like (I), Pg. 31, 
and self-setting shutters-(shutters that do not 
have to be cocked before tripping). Synchronizes 
at shutter speeds up to 1/50 second. State make, 
model of your shutter and camera when order
ing. Allow 5 days extra for shipment. 
67 H 3224K-Ship. wt. 2Ibs, ............. 10.45 

(ijl NEW WIDINA B-C COLOR-FLASH. For synchro
l':'J nized shutters. Imported by Wards f~om U.S. 
Zone of Germany. It is our best flash unit value, 
combining efficient B-C operation (see editorial 
on next page) with compact, pocket-size and ex
clusive blue-colored reflector. Permits use of out
door-type color film for indoor flash pictures with 
regular (clear) flash bulbs. (Patented, blue sur
faced 5V2-inch diam. reflector corrects light.) 
'Eliminates bother of two types of color film, conver
sion filters, or special blue flash bulbs. Works as 
well as standard silvered reflectors for black and 
white film. Takes all bayonet base lamps (Nos. 5, 
25, 8, SM and SF). Built-in bulb tester and ejec
tor. Round battery case on back of reflector is 
detachable to store inside reflector-compact 
enough to carry in your coat pocket. Convertible 
connector fits cameras with either ASA or Euro
pean fittings (2) and (3) on opposite Page. "L" 
type mounting bracket with set screw fits on cam
era accessory clip-with bar bracket furnished 
for'attaching to camera's tripod socket. Complete 
with 22V2-volt "B" battery and 6-in. diam., zip
pered plastic carrying case-with loops to fit 
camera shoulder strap with exposure data. 
67 H 3226-Shipping weight 12 oz .. , , ..... 7.95 
67 H 3217-Like (H) but with conventional 
silver-colored reflector. Ship. wt. 12 oz .. , . , .7.95 

FLASH GUN ACCESSORIES 

3-WAY PLASTIC FLASH GUARD. One side blue 
for emergency use with outdoor film and indoor 
bulbs; one side diffused to soften highlights, and 
one side clear for normal use. 
67 H 3249-Ship. wt. 2 oz ......... " .... " .39c 
EXTENSION CORDS. Permit wider lighting range 
for flash pictures. One end fits on to shutter of 
camera, other end on flash gun. Wt. 6 oz. 
67 H 3204-F or cameras and flash units with 
ASA fittings only. 3 ft. long ..... , .. . , .... ,2.59 
67 H 3263-For cameras and flash units with 
European fittings only. 5 ft. long ...•...... 1.98 
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WHAT ABOUT FLASH GUNS? 

A flash gun lets you take pictures any time-any 
place, In color or black and white. Good flash 
pictures can be taken with any camera-here's 
how to choose one for yours. 

FLASH UNITS FOR SYNCImONIZED SHUTTERS. If your 
camera has ANY of the fittings (2) through (6) 
above, Its shutter Is synchronized for flash. ASA 
fittings like (2) or European fittings like (3), on 
shutters such as Compur, Prontor and Varlo, 
work with all flash units on Page 30 except (G). 
For press camera flash fittings like (4), use (C) on 
Page 15. I! your camera has a special flash fit
ting like (5) or (6), order flash unit from Page on 
which that camera Is listed, or write Bob Adams 
for Information on specific gun for your camera. 

FLASH UNITS FOR NON-SYNCHRONIZED CAMERAS. I! 
your camera has a cable release socket like (I) It 
can be fitted with either mechanical synchroniz
Ing units (G) on opposite' page, or built-In syn
chronization can be added to your present cam
era. Write Bob Adams Page 93. 

B-C (BATTERY CAPACITOR) FLASH UNITS. Designed 
for long life, convenience, more positive syn
chronization. Takes thousaqds of flashes or fires, 
3 bulbs at one time. One special 221/2-volt "B" 
battery will last about I year, assures you of pos
Itive performance even after your flashgun has 
lain Idle for weeks. Because the B-C unit ope
rates a t hig her voltage, It affords more positive 
synchronization and is less likely to misfire. Order 
Kodak or Wldina B-C Flasholders (D) and (H) on 
opposite page, or convert your present flashgun 
to B-C operation with Flashpak (B) at right. 

ABOUT STROBE FLASH. Many photographers pre
fer electronic Strobe units especially for shooting 
fast action scenes and children and because they 
eliminate the expense and inconvenience of 
flash bulbs. While generally less powerful than 
conventional flash, such units as Thrift-Lite 
Strobe Flash (K) at right provide adequate light 
even for color film. Strobe units vary consider
ably in size, weight, light output and price. I! you 
are interested In Information about any of the 
other popular Strobe units, write Bob Adams 
(Page 93) for descriptive literature and prices. 
Be sure to state complete name and model of 
your shutter and camera. 

'A' SERVO FLASHER. Wireless extension unit lor 
~ multiple flash lighting of a large group or 
area where supplementary extension wiring 
would be Inconvenient or Impossible to install. 
Light from your flash gun activates the photo
electric cell In window of Flasher unit which sets 
off the auxiliary bulb. Synchronizes with cam
era's flash at distances up to 500 ft. and speeds to 
1/200 secOnd. Black plastic case. Adjustable 5-ln. 
reflector takes medium screw base bulbs. Order 
two 671/2-volt batteries separately below. 
67 H 3218T-Shlp. wt. 3Ibs ............. 21.50 

62 H 43-BATTERIES FOR SERVO FLASHER. 671/2-
volt "B" type. 
Shipping weight 2 Ibs .... .. ...... Two for 4.39 

fDl KODAK B-C FLASHPAK. Battery capacitor unit 
~ described at left. Fits any flash unit using two 
"C" batteries. Includes 22\12-volt "B" battery. 
67 HN 3207-Postpaid .. .. . . . ..... . ..... . . 3.95 

fc1 DX FLASH CARTRIDGE. Long life battery. 
~ Lasts 2 years or 5000 flashes from No. 5 or 
No. 25 bulbs. For use with synchronized shutters 
and any flash unit using two I'C / batteries. 
67 H 3281-Shlp. wI. lib .. . . • .... .... .. ... 2.79 

tnI BRIGHT STAR DUAL FLASH TESTER. Checks all 
~ sizes of photoflash batteries and bulbs without 
draining or firing. Easy to use, vest pocket size. 
Cuts film and bulb waste to a minimum. 
67,H 3280....:Ship. WI. 4 oz . . . . .. ... .. ..... . 2.79 

r<l BAYONET AND M-2 FLASH ADAPTER. One 
~ unit adapts screw base sockets for bayonet 
base bulbs, other adapts bayonet base socket lor 
new M-2 bulbs. Test lamp with bulb fits bayonet 
base sockets only. M-2 adapter has bulb ejector. 
67 H 3237 -Ship. wt. 6 oz ... . .. .. ..... ... .. 980 

r<l 0 BRIGHT STAR FLASH BATTERIES. De
li! TO J signed specifically for flash photogra
phy. Give extra life, power. 
(F) 67 H 3228-Reg. size, abl. diam. of SOc 
piece. Ship. wt. for two, 8 oz .. . . ... Two for 25c 

(G) 67 H 3229-"C" size, abl. diam. of 25c 
piece. Ship. wt. lor two, 6 oz ..... . . Two lor 250 

(H) 67 H 3230-Penlight size, abl. diam. 01 
dime. Ship. wt. lor two, 6 oz . .... .. Two for 200 
(J) 67 H 3247 -22\12-volt "B" battery lor B-C 
units. Ship. wt. 4 oz . .. ............ .. .. ... 1.05 

KODAK FLASHPOST ADAPTER." Adapts flash units 
with ASA connectors for use with Compur, 
Pronto, and Prontor lIash syn-
chronized shutters with Euro-
pean fitting like (3) above. 
67 HN 324 I-Postpaid ..... 90c 

(V1 THRIFT-LITE STROBE FLASH. Fast 111000 se
L!! cond flash freezes action. Repeating tube will 
take about 10,000 shots. Ready to shoot every 7 
seconds. Provides adequate light to shoot Koda
chrome color film, 8 ft. at 1/3.5 (or guide number 
28). 60-watt second input. Will shoot Plus-X black 
and white film at 15 fl., 1/8. Color Is balanced lor 
Daylight color film-6500· Kelvin. Dial calculator 
on back of case shows proper exposure for color 
or black and white. 5-in. reflector, artiliclalleath
er covered with plastic handle. Bracket for cam
era mounting. IS-ft. power cord. For 110 to 120 
volts, AC, or Battery pack below. Instructions. 
With shutter connection for any popular syn
chronized camera. State make . and model of 
camera and shu tter.No charge forCredit.Postpaid. 
67 HN 3286 T - Synchronizes with shutters having 
"X" (zero millisecond delay) setting, 
including "M-X" shutters. : .. .... . . . . . .. 59.50 
67 HN 3287 T -Synchronizes with shutters having 
"F" (5 millisecond delay); "X" (zero millisecond 
delay) settings, Including "M-F" and "M-X" 
shutters Polaroid, 95 and 95-A camera .... 69:50 

ft1 rr.\I THRIFT-LITE BATTERY PACK AND BOOSTER 
~ ~ PACK. Battery Pack enables you to shoot 
with Strobe outdoors or any place where electri
cal current Is no~ available. Booster Pack In
creases S\fObe light output about 50%. whether 
used with Battery Pack or on AC. Can shoot color 
mm to 12 ft. at 1/3.5. Both Packs make one portable 
Strobe outfit. Leather carrying cases. Instructions. 

(L) B60STER PACK. Plug into Battery Pack below 
or A.C. wall outlet. Actual weight 12 oz. 
67 H 3289T-Shlp. wt. 2Ibs . . . .. .... . . .. 19.50 

(M) BATTERY PACK. Good for more than 1500 
flashes. With two "C" batteries and two 90-volt 
"B" batteries. Actual weight 31/2 Ibs. 
67 H 3285T-Ship. wt. Sibs . .......... . . 24.50 · 

62 H 46-REPLACEMENT BATTERIES for Bat-
tery Pack. 90-volt "B" type. Wt. 2 Ibs. 2 for .5.25 
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FOR PROFESSIONAL QUALITY PICTURES AT HOME 

rA1 NEW COMPACT 3-SECTION STAND. Ideal portable lighting outfit. 
~ Closes to 24 in. elevates to 6 ft.; weighs only 2V2 lbs. Nickel plated 
steel tubing and legs. Rubber tipped feet spread to 32 in. to give firm 
support. Lever locks hold tube securely at desired height. Standard 
3,-B-in. top rod and removable ball stud take any reflector. 
67 H 3266M-Shipping weight 3 lbs ............ . ... .. ........ 2.9.8 
rDI 171 VICTOR TELESCOPIC LIGHT STANDS. Our finest and strongest. 
t.!!J ~ Designed now with removable ball stud that permits use of all 
type reflectors. Heavy tight-joint steel tubing, cadmium plated, green 
enameled steel legs. Thumb screws lock sections securely at all ele
vations. Standard 3,-B-in. top rod section is geared at bottom to prevent 
accidental withdrawal. Legs lock automatically at any point. Feet 
slightly rounded to grip on any surface. 

(B) MODEL S2 STAND. 2 sections. 6V2-ft. elevation. Closes to 42 inches. 
Foot spread 26 inches. 
67 H 3233M-Shipping weight 3lbs. 12 oz ....... . .. ... .. . . ... . 3.39 
(C) MODEL S3 STAND. 3 sections. Elevation 8 ft. Closes to 35 inches. 
Foot spread 33 inches. Heavier-gauge tubing than (B). 
67 H 3234 M-Shipping weight 6 lbs. 8 oz .... . ... . ........... . . 5.59 
MODEL S4 STAND. Not pictured. Same construction as (C) above but 
in 4 sections. Elevation IOV2 ft. Closes to 36 in. Foot spread 33V2 in. 
67 H 3235M-Shipping weight 7 Ibs. 8 oz ............ . . .. .... . . 7.95 

'0' NEW HEAVY-DUTY EXTENSION CORD. Especially designed for use 
~ with photoflood and reflector-flood lamps. Heavy 16-gauge copper 
wire, rubber insulated, delivers full current to lamps. Ordinary lamp 
extension cords cut current causing in<Idequate lighting and under
exposure. Rubber plug on one end, single outlet on other end. 
83 H 1271L-25 ft. long. UL Approved. Ship. wi. 2 Ibs ...... . •. . 1.79 
«l VICTOR STAND REFLECTOR. Heavy aluminum with etched inte
t.!; riors, efficient reflector design for even diffusion of light. Heat in
sulated bakelite socket, wood handle. Ball and socket attachment 
fits Victor stands above and others with 3,-B-in. stud. Order No. 2 
photofloods, Page 28. With 10-ft. rubber cord and switch. 
67 H 3261-IOV2-in. diam. 7\1.1 in. deep. Wt. 21bs. 4 oz ..... . . . .. 2.98 
67 H 3236-11-in. diam. 8 in. deep. Wt. 2 Ibs. lO oz •........ . .. . 3.98 
«l VICTOR MINI-BOOM. Sturdy tubular crluminum with swivel to fit 
Lf; Victor stands and others with 3,-B-in. stud. Boom is 44 in. long and 
swivels on ball attachment, can be extended or retracted, provides 
3D-in. play. Ball handle weighted for balance-swivel socket on one 
end for reflecior lamps. Order lamps separately, Page 28. Wood 
handle. OU-On switch in IS-ft. rubber cord. 
67 H 3245 M-Shipping weight 3 Ibs. 4 oz ............ . ... . .. . .. 6.29 

VICTOR MINI-BOOM WITH STAND. Lighting range from floor to 10 ft. 
high. Adjusts from handle or head. Complete with 2-section stand 
(B) and Boom (E). Order lamp from PaQe 28. 
67 H 3244 M-Shipping weiQht 6 Ibs. 8 oz ...................... 8.95 

fG1 GOLD-E HI-LITER. Small yet highly efficient spotlight. Has 3-in. 
~ diam. Fr.esnel type lens that throws- a powerful, clear beam. 
Spherical chrome plated reflector. Rear focusing device. Tilts up or 
down or swings in complete circle. Removable panning handle. 
Bracket adjustable for tripod mounting. Double walled housing keeps 
light cooler. All metal brown wrinkle finish case; cord and plug. 
67 H 3251 T-With 100-watt, 200 hr. G161h lamp. Wt. 3 Ibs ...... 9.95 
Iu1 NEW TDC VIVID SPOTLIGHT. Precision designed for amateur or 
t!!J professional work. 4V2-in. heat-resistant Fresnel lens. Medium pre
focus heatproof .porcelain socket aligns lamp filaments perfectly with 
lens to give brilliant white light. · Push-pull control adjusts readily for 
sharp spot or broad flood lighting. Die-cast aluminum housing, chrome 
plated unbreakable reflector; removable table base has bracket for 
use with tripod, any Victor stand or others with 3,-B-in. stud. Adjusts 
for horizontal or vertical positions. Removable top for quick lamp 
change. Complete with projection lamp, off-on switch in 9-ft. cord; 
for 110 to 120 volts, 60 cycle AC. Shipped from warehouse. Order and 
pay postage from nearest Mail Order House. 

MODEL 175. With 500-watt T20 medium pre-focus lamp. Size overall 
11 by 61h by II in. long. Ship. wi. 7lbs. 

67 H 3243K-$3.S0 Down on Terms .. .. ... . .... . .. . ... . . Cash 31.50 
MODEL 176. Twin-fan blower cooled. With 1000-watt T20 medium pre-. 
focus lamp. Size overall II by 6V2 by 12V2 in. long. Ship. wt. 9 Ibs. 
67 H 3246K-$4.S0 Down on Terms •..•.... . ............ Cash 41.75 

O VICTOR REFLECTOR-FLOOD UNIT. Includes RFL2 reflector, photo
flood lamp, 6-11. cord, push switch in heat-resistant bakelite 

socket, wood handle, ruboer-jawed spring clamp. 
67 H 3220-Shipping weight 2 lbs. 4 oz •......•.•.......•...... 2.79 

Iv1 BROAD-FLOOD TYPE REFLECTc5R. Fine for background lighting, 
~ gives wide span, even dispersal of light. Spun aluminum reflector 
6V2-in. diam., 7 in. deep. Ball swivel spring clamp with rubber 
covered jaws. Push switch socket, wood handle, 8-ft. rubber cord. 
Order No. I or No.2 photofloods separately from Page 28. 
67 H 3265-Shipplng weight 2 Ibs ... 'f' . . .. ...... . . .... ........ 2.69 

fil VICTOR BEST QUALITY REFLECTOR. Heavy-gauge aluminum with 
L!:J etched reflecting surface, brown enameled metal exterior; II-in. 
diam., 8 In. deep. Heat-resistant bakelite socket, wood handle. 
Rubber covered clamps with' ball and socket are removable-re
flector can be used conveniently on stands at leit. Off-On switch, 
lO-ft. cord. Order No.2 photofloods from Page 28. 
67 H 3206-Shipping weight 3 Ibs ... . ....... .. ....... . . ... .. .4.49 

Iul VICTOR BETTER QUALITY REFLECTOR. Spun aluminum with 
~ etched reflecting surface and exterior. Heat-proof 'push switch in 
metal socket. Wood handle. 6-11. cord. Clamp same as with Best 
Quality Reflector (K). Fits stands above. Order photofloods, Page 28. 
67 H 3208-11-in. diam. 8 in. deep. For No.2 photofloods. 
Ship. wi. 2lbs. 10 oz ............ . . ... .. ...... . . ...... . . Each 3.59 
67 H 322S-Pair of above. Ship. wt. 4Ibs ...... ... . ... . . . . Pair 6.79 
67 H 32S5-10-in. diam. 7V4 in. deep. For No. I or No.2 photo-
floods. Ship. wts. 2 Ibs. 4 oz . .... . .. . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . .... Each 2.98 
67 H 3268-Pair of above. Ship. wt. 3 Ibs. 4 oz •..... . .. . ... Pair 5.49 

r.il VICTOR GOOD QUALITY REFLECTOR. Spun aluminum reflector 
l!!J lO-in. diam. 6% in. deep. Ball swivel spring clamps, rubber cov
ered jaws. Push switch metal socket. 6-ft. cord. Order No.1 or No.2 
photofloods separately from Page 28. 
67 H 3223-Ship. wt. 1 lb. 12 oz ..... . . . ........ . ....... . Each 2.29 
67 H 3298-Pair of above. Ship. wt. 3 Ibs . . ......... . .. ' . .. Pair 4.19 

rDI VICTOR DIFFUSING SCREEN. Durable material gives excellent dif
l!) fusion of light. Resists tearing, heat and scorch resistant. Securely 
set into metal hoop, clips easily to reflector. Ship. wt. 7 oz. 
67 H 3290-For 10-in. reflectors . .. ... .. . . .. . .. . . . ..... . .. .... 1.29 
67 H 3292-For ll-in. reflectors ..... .. .......... . . . . . .. . . .. . . 1.59 

fji1 TRIANGLE LIGHTING KIT. Contains everything you need to take 
~ pictures like those shown on Page 29. Includes 3 reflectors-two 
lO in. and one 9V2-in. diam., all with rubber-jawed spring clamps 
and 8-ft. cords; 2 No.2 GE photoflood lamps, I No.1 GE photoflood 
lamp; and exposure guide folder. Corrugated carrying case. 
67 H 32S8 M-Ship. wt. Sibs. 8 oz. UL Approved •...... . ....... 7.98 

'r' VICTOR EVER-READY AR·MLITE. Designed for above-the-lens light
l.!.J ing and maximum compactness. Two No.2 photofloods In ll-in. 
aluminum reflectors light subject brilliantly for movies or stills in color 
or black and white. As powerful as four SOD-watt reflector flood lamps 
but use only half as much current, costs about $4 less to replace 
lamps. Sure-grip mount fits all cameras, with socket for tripod mount
ing. Phenolic sockets have Individual switches. IS-ft. rubber cord. 
With 2 No.2 lamps. Corrugated carton has compartments for camera, 
film and spare lamps. Reflectors fold inward for compact storage. 
67 H 3278M-Ship. wt. 41bs. 8 oz. UL Approved .............. 10.95 

(jj) VICTOR FLOODMASTER 3-LAMP BAR-LIGHT. Puts light above cam
l!!J era for natural shadow eUects, better lighting. Gives ample illu
mination for movies and stills In color or black and white yet will not 
overload home circuit. Versatile mounting feature permits wide vari
ety of lighting possibilities, ball and swivel socket on handle enables 
bar light to be held vertically or horizontally, or at any position within 
90"; bar-light can be mounted on either side of camera. Bracket folds 
flat against bar for easy storage. Switch on back of bar. Enameled 
metal finish; corrugated carrying case. With IS-ft. cord and 3 GE 
reflector-photoflood lamps. UL Approved. 
67 H 320S-14V2' in. long. Ship. wt. Sibs. 10 oz ................. 9.95 

rill NEW VICTOR 2-LAMP BAR-LITE. Compact, easy to attach. For 
liJ movies or stills, color or black and white. Padded camera platform 
at center; bakelite handle with socket for tripod mounting. Switch 
on back of bar. Enameled metal finish case. With 10-ft. cord and 
two GE reflector-photoflood lamps Included. UL Approved: 
67 H 3295-14V2 in. long. Ship. wt. 21bs. 6 oz .. · ...•...•.....•.. 6.95 

'w1 FOUR-LAMP BAR-LIGHT. Use either two or four lights for desired 
l!!J illumination-one switch operates two outside lamps, one switch 
for two inside lamps. For movies, stills in color or black and white. 
Baked enamel metal case with bakelite sockets, wood handle. Adapt
able for hand or tripod· use. 8-ft. cord. With four 37S-watt GE reflector
flood lamps. UL Approved. 
67 H 3248 M-243ft in. lonq. Ship. wt. Sibs •.•.•.........•..•. 10.95 
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fA1 PERRIN PRO BAG. Protect your camera 
~ and equipment from damage. Designed 
to hold reflex outlits, 16mm movie outfits, 
press c..:xmeras up to 4xS, or a combination of 
a smaller movie and still or 2 still cameras 
and equipment. Made from the finest top, full 
grain, double shoulder, cowhide saddle 
leather. Same California Saddle Leather de· 
scribed under (H) and (L) in Light Maple 
(natural) color. Has removable shoulder strap 
and meter·filter pocket. Comfort·grip handle, 
triple thick bottom for longer wear. Flashgun 
-attaching straps, tripxt strap "D" rings. 
Solid brass Swiss Homa Lock. Size overall 
l4x5x8V2 Inches. $3 Down on Terms. 

67 H 3386-Wt. ·3 Ibs. 8 oz ... ... . Cash 29.95 

f(j1 PERRIN TRIPOD STRAP ATTACHMENT KIT. 
~ Take your tripod everywhere-solid 
brass swivel snaps fasten securely to "0" 
rings of all Perrin Bags except (L). Matching 
top grain natural cowhide leather straps, 
solid brass buckles hold all tripods. 

67 H 3388-Ship. wt. 6 o~ ....... . ...... 1.75 
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rOl NEW MINI A TURE CAMER A. BAG. Top grain cow
l0 hide leather bag Ideal for carrying small 35mm 
still or 8mm movie cameras plus accessories. Com
partment in top holds filters, small items. Moveable 

• divider. Brass snap lock and feet. Adjustable 
shoulder strap. Choice of mahogany brown or 
natural saddle tan. State color choice. 
67 H 3350-Ship. wt. 1 lb ... .. . . ... . . . ... . . .. 7.95 

'0' NEOLITE PRO BAG. Scuff·resistant, long wear· 
~ Ing Neolite covering for strength and rugged 
dependability. Protects camera, equipment from 
loss and damage. Reinforced seams, ends, top and 
bottom. Inner divider, shoulder straps. Russet color 

67 H 3347-11x8x4V2 In. Ship. wt. 2 lbs ... .... 7.95 

f[11fl fG1 PLASTIC GADGET BAGS. Flexible divi· 
~ L!J ~ ders hold camera, accessories firmly. Me
dium brown plastic-remarkably leatherlike in 
appearance, is waterproof, will not stain or crack. 
Reinforced ends, top and bottom. Zipper closure, 
extra outside pouch. Adjustable shoulder strap. 

(8) TOLEX GADGET BAG. Extra strong and durable 
fabric reinforced. plastic. Big enough for reflex, 
Polaroid, and l6mm movie cameras. Bound edges. 
Size excluding pouch IOV2X8V2X3V2 inches. 
67 H 3315-Shipping weight 2 lbs ... ........ 4.98 
(F) VINYL PLASTIC BAG. For 35mm and folding 
still cameras, amrn movie cameras. No flexible 
divider. Size excluding pouch llx7V2x3V2 inches. 
67 H 3301-Ship. wt. 1 lb. 2 oz ... .. . ... . . . . .. 2.98 
67 H 3408- Like above, made of heavier 
plastic. With divider. Ship. wt. 1 lb. 8 oz •.. . . 3.98 

(G) LARGE TOLEX GADGET BAGS. Made of extra 
strong fabric reinforced plastic (Tolex). Holds all 
cameras up to 2V4X3V4 press. Snap pockets In lid. 
67 H 3344-l2xlOx3Vz In. Ship. wt. 2lbs. 6 oz. 7.50 
67 H 3346-Features of above, but larger size, . 
l4xllx4V4 in. Larger pouch_ Ship. wt. 3 lbs .. 9.95 

Iu) III PERRIN CAMERA BAGS. Select the bag 
t!!J TO L0 you need from a complete line of Cali
fornia Saddle Leather camera bags. A unique 
tanning process gives California Saddle Leather a 
natural russet color that mellows with use. Uke a 
fine Meerschaum pipe, it grows even more beau
tiful with age-turning to a rich golden hue. Un
like ordinary leather, California Saddle Is not 
sanded down during the tanning process. Natural 
marJdngs remain to strengthen the leather. These 
markings lend character and distinction-make 
eaen bag as Individual as a lingerprint. Each bag 
Is compartmented to hold your camera snugly in 
place, with room to spare for accessories. A zipper 
compartment in the top holds your lilters and other 
small items, while the outside pouch holds ~'extras" 
like film and flash bulbs. Brown vinyl piping pro
tects all edges of bag from wear. Extra-stroIlj;l 
stitching exceeds govt. standards. All have rein
forced tops and bottoms, brass hardware, adjust
able shoulder straps, and come with a rubber-
padded shoulder pad. . 

(H) Comera Bag for 4x5 press or smaller cameras, 
plus accessories. Has durable, extra-heavy-duty 
zipper. Size 121/4x6\14x10V2 in. with D-ring. for tri
pod straps. 
67 H 3375-Ship. wt. 3 lbs ... ... .... . . . . . .. 29.95 
(J) Comera Bag for 2V4X3V4 press cameras, Land 
camera, or ..reflex cameras, plus all necessary ac
cessories. Extra-heavy-duty zipper. Size I03f4x53f4x 
9V2 in. with O-rings for tripod straps. 
67 H 3376-Ship. wt. 2lbs. 12 oz ...... . . . .. 24.95 
(K) Camera Bag for all 8 or 16mm movie cameras 
and 35mm still cameras, plus all necessary ac
cessories. Heavy-duty zipper. Size llx5V4x73f4 in. 
with D-rings for tripod straps . . 
67 H 3382-Ship. wt. 21bs. 10 oz . . . . . .. .. .. 18.95 
(L) Camera Bag for 8mm movie cameras and mini
ature still cameras, plus all necessary accessories. 
Size 8V2x5x6V2 in. 
67 H 3384-Ship. wt. 2 lbs . . . .. . . . . . . . ... .. 14.95 



© 1.79 m 9.95 

fAl KODASLIDE COMPARTMENT FILE. For 35mm"or 
~ Bantam. Compact-fits into a small space, yet 
carries 240 cardboard or 96 glass slides. Each 
of 12 compartments keeps slides in place whether 
you carry a few or a full box-each folds out for 
use, or locks into fixed position when cover is 
closed. Gray metal box has red plastic compart
ments. Size 7x5x2V4 inches. Index in ltd. 
67 H 3404-Ship. wt. · I lb. B oz .... ... ..... 3.75 

fjjl NEGA-FILE "MIDGET" 2x2 SLIDE FILE. Holds 
~ 90 glass mounted slides or IBO cardboard 
mounts. Built of solid, well-seasoned hardwood: 
brass plated hardware, including lid-stay, hinges 
and hasp. Natural finish. 71/4x3"l'sx2% in. 
67 H 3446-Ship. wI. 12 oz ............ .. .. 1.39 

r;;'1 NEW KODASLIDE 2x2 READY FILE. Made of 
l!:J non-shatterable polystyrene-light and long 
wearing plastic. Takes two hundred 2x2 card
board mounts, 66 glass mounts, or 100 stereo 
mounts. 4 index cards provided to permit filing 
into 6 groups. 9l,hx2V4x2l,h in. 
67 H 3447 -Ship. wt. 6 oz ........ .. ....... 1.79 

'0" BAJA STEREO FILE. A stereo slide and viewer 
~ carryinq case that may be tucked under your 
arm. Bottom slots hold 31 qlass-mounted or metal
mounted slides individually. Space for viewer 
built into carrying case. Sturdy plywood frame, 
maroon fabric covering. Accommodates Rever .. 
or Realist stereo viewers. Snap lock. 
67 H 3444-Ship. wI. 2 lbs. 4 oz ........... .4.75 
67 H 3445-Same as above but holds 62 
mounted slides. Ship. wI. 3 Ibs. 4 oz ......... 6.50 

1[1 BAJA BOOK-SIZE SLIDE FILE. Easy to carry 
~ under your arm. Made of sturdy plywood cov
ered with durable, brown tweed fabric. Group
file holds about 150 glass mounted slides or 300 
cardboard mounts, in groups. 91f.!x51/4x23,-S in. 
67 H 3437-Ship. wt. 2 Ib; . ............... 2.98 

@) 7.50 

r<I r;;'1 NEW BAJA SLIDE CASES. Newly desiqned 
L!J ~ slide files feature plastic drawers with re
movable metal dividers to accommodate either ' 
stereo or 2x2 slides. Lightweight drawers have 
metal index frames and drawer pulls. Group 
filing drawers like (I) shown above separate 
slides in subject-groups with fiber dividers. Indi
vidual filing drawers like (2) shown above have 
slotted bottoms to hold edch slide separately
permit you to fan the tops of the slides for quick 
identification without lifting. Plywood case cov
ered with two-tone brown and tweed luggage
type plasticized fabric - long wearing, scufi
proof. Four metal feet protect case from damage. 
Polished brass hardware. Plastic handle. 

(F) THREE DRAWER GROUP FILE. With drawers like 
(I) shown above for group filing. Holds 450 2x2 
qlass or 1350 cardboard 2x2 mounts, or 225 stereo 
glass or 675 cardboard stereo mounts. 
67 H 3440-Ship. wt. SIbs ........ . . ...... 9.95 
67 H 3441-THREE' DRAWER lNoIVIDUAL FILE. With 
drawers like (2) shown above. Holds 276 2x2 
glass or metal mounts, or 13B stereo glass or 
metal mounts. Ship. wt. SIbs ....... ..... . '. 9.95 
67 H 3442-6-DRAWER GROUP FILE. As (F) above 
but with drawers like (I) shown. Holds 900 glass 
or 2700 cardboard 2x2 mounts, or 450 glass 
or 1350 cardboard stereo mounts. Wt. BIbs. 17.95 
67 H 3443-6-DRAWER INDIVIDUAL FILE. With 6 
drawers like (2) shown. Holds 552 2x2 qlass or 
metal mounts, or 276 stereo glass or metal 
mounts. Ship. wt. BIbs ........ .......... 17.95 
(G) 2-DRAWER GROUP FILE. With drawers like (I). 
Holds 300 qlass or 900 cardboard 2x2 mounts, 
or 150 glass or 450 cardboard stereo mounts. 
67 H 343B-Ship. wt. 41bs. B ozoO .......... 7.50 
67 H 3439-2-DRAWER INDIVIDUAL FILE. With draw
ers like (2) shown above. Holds IB4 2x2 glass or 
metal mounts, or 92 stereo glass or metal 
mounts. Ship. wt. 4 Ibs. B oz . ....... .. .... 7.50 

@ 2.29 ' 

Iu"I BAJA TWO-COMPARTMENT SLIDE FILE. Files 
t!!J 35mm or Bantam slides individually. Opens 
from either side; holds 500 glass slides or card
board readymounts. Index card on each cover. 
Two-tone brown artificial leather covering. 
67 H 3403-12xI0%x5 in. Ship. wi. BIbs . ... 11.50 
Unifile One-Compartment Slide Case. Same as 
case above but has single opening; holds 250 
glass slides or cardboard readymounts. No 
handle. Cover all tweed color. Ship. wt. 4 lbs. 
67 H 3402-Size about 12xlO3j4x2% in ....... 5.95 

O HOB-B-BOOK SLIDE FILE. "Album" with gold
J tooled design, personalized titles, Is actually 

a group file. Fabricoid waterproof, scufiproof 
cover, sturdy plywood frame; matches Hob-B
Book albums (Pg. 64). Index in lid, index dividers. 
Key lock. With each file is a self-explanatory 
order blank for personalized 3-line title and a 2-
line volume number which manufacturer stamps 
in 24K Gold at no extra charge. 12l,hxllx2 lh in. 
67 H 3364-For2x2 in. slides. Holds 350 glass 
slides or 700 readymounts. Ship. wt. 21bs .. : 6.39 
67 H 3341-For Stereo. Holds 175 glass or 350 ready
mounts-or remove dividers to hold Realist, 
Brumberger viewers. Wt. 2 Ibs . . .•.... ... 6.39 

'K" BRUMBERGER SLIDE FILE. Large, attractive 
~ case with numbered Individual slots to pro
tectyourslldes. All-steel construction , gray crackle 
enamel finish. Steel handle, snap locks. 

67 H 331B-For 35mm and Bantam. Holds 300 
readymounts or 150 glass slides. Size abl. 
7V2X14V2x2Vain. Ship. wt. 2lbs. 4 oz ... .. .. 2:29 
67 H 344B-Same as above but has 6 compart
ments with removable dividers, for group 
filing. 14l,hx7l,hx2Va in. Ship. wt. 2 Ibs. 4 oz.2.98 
67 H 332B-Holds 100 2%x2% slides. Size 
abt. 7V2XI41/2x23,-S In. Ship. wt. 3lbs. B oz ... 3.69 
67 H 3329-Holds 75 31/4X4 In. slides. Size 
abt. 71hxl3V2X3V2 In. Ship. wt. 3lbs. 4 oz ... 3.69 
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fA) KODASLIDE TABLE VIEWER, 4X. See your 
~ 35mm or Bantam transparencies magnified 
four times-In a fully lighted room. 7V2x7V2·ln. 
screen, b ig enough for six people to enjoy at 
once. Square screen enables y;ou to project either 
horizontal or v .. rtical slides without cutting off 
edges. To change slide insert the next one, which 
pushes first slide out other side. Mahogany plas
tic, gold color trim. With bulb and 8-ft. cord. 
67 HN 660 M-Postpaid. No Credit Charge 37.50 

CARRYING CASE. Plywood, with leatherette 
cover. Room for one Kodasllde ,File (See Pg. 35). 
67 HN 66IM-Postpaid ... .... .. .... .... , .9.75 

rDl TDC DUO VIVID VIEWER. A modestly priced 
I!I table viewer. Metal flip-up plates accommo
date 35mm. or Bantam or 2%x2%-ln. slides. Plug 
In, turn the switch, and view your slide In a fully 
lighted room on a brilliant 3x3-ln. built-in screen. 
The TDC Duo Vivid is light and compact enough 
to carry with you everywhere you go--weighs 
only 14 oz. About 5x7x61n. Brown bakelite, virtu
ally unbreakable. For 110 to 120-volt AC or DC. 
Complete With cord and 7-watt bulb. ~ 
67 HN 3323-Postpaid. No Credit Charge. 12.50 

Ir'l BRUMBERGER SLIDE VIEWER. Hinged adapter 
l0 centers all 35mm, Bantam, and 2% by 2%-in. 
slides. You see the brilliantly lightesJ. and en

·larged image with both eyes-no squinting. Op
tically ground and polished lens. Electrically op
erated-plugs Into 110-V outlet. Sturdy construc
tion. With switch, bulb, and 6-foot cord. 
67 H 3420-Ship. wt. 2 Ibs. 8 oz .. . . .... .. .. 5.79 

@) MICO-ETTE DELUXE ViEWER. For 35 mm. and 
o Bantam slides. Lightweight, compact, illumi

nated viewer. Battery unit may be quickly de
tached for viewing With artificial light or day
light. Brilliant red plastic case beautifully styled. 
With battery attachment, 2 batteries, bulb. Size 
41/4x2V4x2 in. No Credit Charge. 
67 H 3399- Ship. wt. 6 oz .. .... . ... ....... 2.79 

r<1 ADMlRAL POCKET VIEWER. For 35mm and 
IS Bantam slides. Self-lighting-just slip slide in 
groove, and light turns on. No buttons to push, 
no wasted batteries. Three persons can view 
slides at one time. Rugged Fiberglass case. 
5V2x1V2X3 in. Ship. wt. 11 0 • • 

67 H 3309-With batteries .. . .. . .... . . . , . . .4.49 

TDC PROJECT-OR-VIEW FACTS ABOUT SLIDES 

All standard 35 mm. cam
eras take pictures 24x36 
Mm. in sizej Bantam cam
eras produce 28x40 mm. 
pictures. After processing, 
both 35 mm. and Bantam 
slides are mounted in 2x2-

Q) 98" m . : 
~ •. '" 
!" '~ .. \ 

I~' , .. /. 

tel TWINLENZ VIEWER. Fine viewer for 35mm 
liJ and Bantam slides. Look with both eyes at 
once-without eye strain. The two-lens optical 
system magnifies without distortion. Shows the 
clearest image of any hand viewer that Wards 
sell. Ejection lever for easy slide change. 
67 H 3320-Ship. wt. lib. 2 oz .... ... . .. , .. 8.95 

Ir'l BRUMBERGER SLIDE PRE-VIEWER. For 35-mm 
~ and Bantam slides. Use any llO-volt electric 
outlet. Use alongside a projector when pre-view
ing slides. Ground glass diffusion, steel body. 
Viewing surface 2V4X3 in. Can be earned in com
partment in File cases (G), and (J) on Page 35. 
Complete with 6-foot cord and bulb. 
67 H 3316-Shlp. wt. 12 oz ... , .... . , . . . , .. . 2.29 

Iu1 KODAK FOLDING POCKET VIEWER. For 35 mm. 
L!!J and Bantam slides. Cleverly desig ned for 
maximum efHciency. Snaps open at the touch of a 
finger, with automatic spring. Collapses to only 
2V4x2'l'a In., fits In palm of the hand. Remains 
closed with friction-type catch. Excellent I-inch 
lens gives bright, sharp Image with no cut cor
ners. All plastic body Is grey and black. 
67 H 3322-Ship. wt. 4 oz ... . ........ . . . ... 1. 79 

('j) GUILD MINI-VIEWER. For 35 mm. and Bantam 
L:!J slides. Hold viewer up to any light source. 
Fixed focus eye-piece. Newly designed I-inch 
Lucite lens qlves sparkling clear picture. Sturdy, 
compact marbleized plastic case 2V4x2V4X3 In. 
Keep several on hand for group showings. 
67 H 3303-Shlp. wt. 6 oz . . . . . ... .. . . . ... . 980 

fll Converts instantly from table viewer to 
~ wall projector. For 35 mm., or Bantam 
slides. See your slides In daylight, or in a 
lighted room, magnified a nd In full color. 
Viewing glass 6%x63/4 In.-large enough 
for several persons to see picture at one 
time. For projection on wall, insert trar ... ~ 
parencies in feed-through slide carrier. 
Coated 1/2.9 lens, 200-watt. bulb. Wotor 
cooled by built-in blower. Front ra~ ,ed by 
turnlnq ~Ievation knob. Lightweight, dle
cast metal, crackle finish. 110-120 volts, AC 
only. Postpaid. No Credit Charge. 

in. cardboard Ready- Iv1 GUILD DE LUXE VIEWER. New, improved 
mounts. To protect film ~ viewer for 35 mm. and Bantam slides. Needs 
from dust and fingerprints, only artificial light or daylight. Rounded top for 
it is advisable to enclose easier slide removal. Double lens system and 

67 HN 606M-Only $8 Down .... ... 77.50 

them in glass. Some ·prefer focusing eye-piece provide maximum magnifi-
glass-bound mounts, with cation and a sharp, clear image. Two cardboard 
taped edqes (B, C); others film tracks included for 16 mm. and 35 mm. view-
enjoy the convenience of inq. Sturdy, marbelized plastic case 2V4x2V4X3In. 

III 67 HN 607M-Case for above projector9.95 metal mounts (K, L, M). 67 H 3300-Ship. wt. 8 oz ...... . ........... 2.98 
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HOW TO ORDER 

SLIDE EQUIPMENT TO PROTECT 

YOUR TRANSPARENCIES 

Give your valuable color transparen
cies maximum protection against dam
a g e due to scratching, du.t, and finger
prints by mounting them in either glass 
or metal slides. 

The selection of mounting equipment 
is determined by the size fUm your 
camera uses and also by the slide size 
of your projector. There are two types 
of slides available for most fUm trans
parencies: Metal slides and Glass slides. 

Metal slide. are complete within them
selves. You simply insert your film and 
snap the overlapping covers of the slide 
into place. Most metal mounts can be re
used time and again if you desire. 

However for glass slides you wllJ need 
3 items: glass, tape, and masks. For the 
glass, select a size that will fit your pro
jector. You will then require a mask with 
an outer dimension corresponding to the 
size glass you have purchased and an 
inner dimension corresponding to your 
film size. The mask serves two purposes
(I) it holds the film in the proper position 
for projecting, and (2) it stops extraneous 
light from being projected onto the 
screen, thus detracting from the color 
values of the transparency. 

After placing the film in the mask, you 
sandwich the mask between two pieces 
of glass and bind the gla.s together by 
running a strip of the special binding 
tape completely around the glass. 

A FEW HINTS 

ON SLIDE BINQING 

When your transparencies come back 
from the processor, they're ju.t as clean 
as modern laboratory methods ca n keep 
them-so try to mount them in glass just 
as soon as you can, before they become 
marked, scratched or dusty; they'll be 
easier to bind. 

Be sure your slide glass is clean be
fore you u.e it. After washing in a soap 
or detergent solution, drain and rinse 
in water with Kodak Photo·Flo Solution, 
Page 78, or other wetting agent. Then 
let glass drain dry. 

You can make a simple drying rack 
by stretching an ordinary screen door 
spring and n a iling the ends to a board. 
You'll find that the glass will fit nicely 
between the spring's coils and will dry 
quickly and evenly. 

When the glass is dry, wipe clean with 
a Iintless cloth or lens tissue and it will 
be ready for use. 

COMPCO SLIDE BINDER 

Simplify the binding of your slides in 
sizes up to 3V4 by 4 inches with a Compeo 
Slide Binder. Its sturdy all metal construc
tion assures years of lasting service. 
Simply squeeze lever and vise grips 
slide leaving both of your hands free 
to ,place tape on edges. Slide revolves 
smoothly in vise so tha t tape rolls on 
evenly, with neatly tailored corners for a 
professional·type binding job. Order 
Kodak mounting tape 67HN3314 at right. 
67 H 3326-Ship. wI. lib. 8 oz .. . ... 4.89 

r.l KODAK FILM CLEANER. For black a nd white or 
~ color negatives, transparencies, movie film. 
Moisten cloth, which is provided, to clean film. 
.67 H 4338-4-oz. bottle. Postpaid . . .......... . . . 810 . 

rDIlr'l SLIDE MASKS. All size'; have convenient cut
L!!; ~ out fihr. guides. Heavy-weig ht heat-deflect
ing .i1ver paper. Order glass (F) below. 
(B) 67 H 3307-Package of fifty 35mm .ize masks 
to fit 2 by 2-inch glass. Ship. wt. 2 oz . . . .. . . . .. .490 
67 H 3368-Package of 50 Bantam size masks to . 
fit 2 by 2-inch glass. Ship. wt. 2 oz ...... .. . .. . .490 
(C) 67 H 3304-Package of 50 masks; 2V4 by 2V4-
inch size, to fit 23,4 by 23.4-inch glass. Ship. wi.4 oz. 650 

'ol KODAK SLIDE MOUNTING TAPE. Black cloth tape, 
~ .mooth as silk. Excellent for binding any size 
slides. Enjoyable to work with-makes smooth, 
irouble-free corners. Not affected by temperature 
or climate. Each roll 30 ft. x 3h in. Postpaid. 
67 HN 3314 ...... . . . . .... .. . ... . ... 2 Rolls for 1.19 

Icl KODAK SLIDE BINDER KIT. Contains material for 
LSI mounting fifty 2x2-in. glass slides. Complete with 
masks, slide glasses and roll ot Kodak mounting tape. 
67 H 3354-For 35mm. Ship. wI. I lb. 9 oz .. . . .. 3.29 

fF1 S.V.E. SLIDE BINDER KIT. Everything you need 
l!.J for mQunting 2x2-in. glass slides. One-piece 
shockproof fiber cushion-automatically centers film 
to eliminate shifting. Tight gummed dustproof seal 
between fiber board cover and glass. Three spaces 
provided on outside for writing data. 
67 H 3422-For 20 slides. Ship. wt. 1 lb. 4 oz .. . . 1.29 
67 H 3366-For 100 slides. Ship. wt. 3 lb. 8 oz . .. 5.49 

'G1 STATICMASTER BRUSH. Neutralizes .tatic and re
~ move. dust and lint in one sweep. Polonium strip 
in durable plastic handle removes static electricity 
as I-In. brush sweeps away dust and lint. Fine for 
cleaning slides, negatives, lenses, and equipment. 
67 H 3373-Ship. wt. 6 oz . . .... . .... . . .. . ... . .4.69 

lui GLASSES . FOR SLIDES. In standa rd projection 
i.!!J .Izes. Pa ckage of 100 glasses enough for 50 .lides. 
Ship. wts. 1 lb. 6 oz., 3 lbs. 12 oz. 
67 H 3306-Size 2 by 2 inche •....... . .. . . .... 1.09 
67 H 3355-Size 2%x2% inches .. ... ... . . ... . . 2.29 

O LENS AND SLIDE TISSUE. Removes grease or dust 
J particles from slides, lenses. Leaves no lint. 

67 H 3317 - When ordering state size wanted. 
3 x 5-inch size. 100 sheets. Ship. wt. 3 oz ...... . 320 

4V4x5-lnch size. 300 sheets. Ship. wt. 5 oz . . . . . .. 890 

Ij(I BRUMBERGER SLIDE MOUNTS. Instantly mounts 
~ 35mm, Bantam, or 2V4 by 21,4-lnch transparen
cies. Simply place your film between the two pieces 
of glass and snap the interlocking steel frame to
gether. Forms a shockproof carrier to protect slides. 
67 H 3330-2 by 2-inch mount. for 35mm film. 
Ship. wt. 12 oz .. . . . . . .... . ....... . . 20 mounts 1.49 
67 H 3324-2 by 2-inch mounts for Bantam film. 
Ship. wt. 12 oz ....... . ..... . . .. . .. . 20 mounts 1.49 
67 H 3331-2% by 2%-inch mounts for 2V4 by 
2V4-inch film. Ship. wt. ·14 oz .. .... . . J2 mounts 1.59 

ill TDC PRESTOMOUNTS. For 35 mm. and 2x2-ln. 
~ slides. Lightweight, durable aluminum. Optically 
clear glass. Snap-shut locking for quick, easy as
sembly. Self-masking. Simply insert tran.parency 
between two pieces of glass, and pre.s metal plates 
together. Indented title strip for writing data. 
67 H 3327-For 20 slide •. Ship. wI. 10 oz ....... 1.75 
67 H 3339-For 100 slides. Ship. wI. 3 lbs ... . ... 7.95 

fu) EMDE READYMOUNT BINDERS. For 35 mm. or Ban
~ tamsIides in cardboard mounts. Preserve the fresh
ness of your sUde •. Insert transparency, ca rdboard 
mount and all, between glass; slide into aluminum 
frame and close the open end. Finished mount is 
as thin as other metal mounts. Da ter may be written 
on outside, in pencil; will not rub off. 
67 H 3394-For 20 slides. Ship. wt. 12 oz ... . . . . 1. 75 
67 H 3325-For 100 sUdes. Ship. wt. 3 lb • .. ... .. 7.95 
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GETTING CLOUDS IN YOUR BLACK AND WHITE PICTURES. Ever photoqraph 
Cf scene like the cloud picture on the opposite page, then have it turn out 
like the first picture to the right of it? The reason was that photographic film 
doesn't "see" color like your eye (does. Your eye sees blue as a relatively 
dark shade, but film is very sensitive to blue and registers it as a very 
light gray, almost as llght as the clouds .. To make the sky photoqraph dark
er, the way you see it, you have to hold· back some blue llght with a filter. 

Now study the next picture, of the same scene through a K2 filter. This 
yellow filter holds back most of the blue light and lets through the red and 
green light (which together make yellow). Since there was little red or 
green light in the sky, it photographs darker, and the clouds stand out 
against it. If we wish them to stand out even more than they do to the eye, 
then we use the red A filter, which stops both blue and green light and lets 
through only the red. 

SEPARATING COLORS. Have you a picture of a rose bush In which you can 
hardly tell the roses from the leaves? The red rose seemed very bright to 
your eyes, but film has little sensitivity to red; so 11 reproduced it as a very 
dark shade-even darker than the leaves. That is what happened to the 
rose on the opposite page. 

With filters, however, you can make any color photograph lighter or 
darker as you wish, to separate it from surrounding colors or to bring out 
detail. To make It lighter, simply use a filter that transmits that color; 
to make it darker use a filter that absorbs it. 

Yellow and orange filters, for example, absorb blue-transmit red and 
green In varying amounts. Notice on the opposite page how they have 
darkened the blue background while lightening the chrysanthemum, and 
how they have separated the colors in the flowers and leaves. The red filter 
transmits only red; so it represents the red rose as very light-the blue back
ground and green leaves as very dark. The green filter transmits _only 
green; so it reverses these values. Notice particularly how it brings out de
ta il in the green leaves. 

The exact effect of these tone changes will depend on the purity 01 color 
in the subject, the kind 01 film used, and the quality 01 the llght. Studying 

. these pictures, however, will give a good idea of the effects to be expected 
with panchromatic film. Orthochromatic film, such as Verichrome, Plena· 
chrome, or Sensachrome will give similar results with the K2, G, and Xl 
filters. This film cannot be used with the A filter, however, since it is not 
sensitive to red. For color sensitivity of various films see Pages 68 and 69. 

CONTROLLING REFLECTIONS. The two pictures of the china fiqures show 
one 01 the results that can be obtained with a Pola-Screen. It can be used 
to eliminate reflections from glass, water, or any non-metallic surface; or 
to darken blue skies in a manner similar to a color filter. It is the only filter 
that can be used for this purpose-with color film. 

Ordinary llght vibrates in all directions, but when it is reflected at an 
angle from a non-metallic surface, most of Its vibrations are then In only 
one direction, and it is satd to be "polarized." The Pola-5creen acts llke a 
valve that will admit this light only illts vibrations are in one certain direc· 
tion-the direction of the handie on the Pola-Screen. As the Pola-Screen is 
revolved through 900 from this position, more and more of the polari2ed 
light is kept out. 

As most of the glare from water, sand, roadways, store windows, etc. is 
polari2ed light, you can eliminate this glare from your pictures with the 
Pofa-Screim. And as the light from the sky at right angles to the sun is also 
strongly polarized, you can darken It with the Pola-5creen. All you have 
to do is look through the screen while you rotate it until you see the effect 
you want-then put It on the camera lens In that position. 

FILTERS FOR COLOR FILM. Besides the Pola-Screen described above, two 
other filters are useful with color film. The Kodachrome Skylight (Haze) filter, 
by holding back ultra-violet light, reduces the too-blue effect of aerial haze 
and improves definition in distance shots. And the Kodachrome Type A 
filter balances sunlight so you can use indoor type film outdoors. 

KODAK COMBINATION LENS ATTACHMENTS 

Pictured at bottom 01 opposite page. These attachments pro
vide matched accessories to fit almost any camera-enable 
you to use filters, pola-screen, and supplementary lenses 
either singly or in any appropriate combination. Each acces
sory fits into the others, and ali are held on the camera lens 
by the slllHln Adapter Ring. 

HOW TO ORDER: The basic attachment is the Kodak Adap
ter Ring listed below. Order it to fit the lens mount diameter 
of your camera as shown by the arrows on the picture at 
right. Measure accurately with ruler at bottom of this page. 
(The lens mount diameter is given for all cameras In this 
book which do not require special ada pter rings). 

When you have found your Adapter Ring size below you 
will note it is listed as Series IV, V, VI, or VII. Order any 01 
the other attachments in this same series. 

rA1 ADAPTER RING. Slips on lens mount of camera. Includes adapter ring 
~ insert which screws into ring to hold any filter or lens 01 same series. Will 
also accept all other attachments (step-up ring, retaining ring, pola·screen, 
or lens hood). See "How to Order" above. If exact size is not listed, order 
closest size (within 1/32 inch) and adjust prongs to fit. Malled Postpaid. 
67 HN 2381-SERIES IV. Slip-on Type: 16.5mm (% in.); 18mm (ll/ lS in.) . 
Screw-in Type: No. 41 lor Reliant; No. 42 for Wollensak V2-in. Cine Rap
tar f/2.5 and f / 1.9; No. 43 for Brownie; No. 44 tor Argus ca. State lens 
mount diameter of your camera ........ . .. . ..... . . . .... . ..... Each 1.35 
67 HN 2200-SERIES V. Lens mount diam. 3,4, 'Va, IS/IS, I, I%s, IVa and 
I~sinches. State lens mount diameter of your camera . ....... Each 1.40 
67 HN 220l-SERIES VI. Lens mount diam. IV4, 10/16, 1%, P:¥,n P Sh2, 
Ih, 19116, 1%, and 1211.12 in. State lens mount diameter .. . ... .. . Each 1.65 
67 HN 2214-SERIES VII. 13,4 in. only . ..state lens mount diameter. Each 2.75 

/Dl STEP-UP RING. For those having two cameras whose lens mount diam
~ eters dilfer enough to require adapter rings of two different series. The 
step-up ring enables you to use the larger series attachments on the smaller 
camera. It screws into any series IV or V adapter rinq, but accepts series V 
or VI filters, lens hood, pola-screen, etc,Malled Postpaid. 
67 HN 2400-Series IV to V Step-Up Rin~ .. .. ...... 00 .. 00 .. . .. . .. 001. 75 
67 HN 2202-Series V to VI Step-Up Ring. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... 1.75 

'c1 PORTRA LENSES. Allow camera closer to subject for larger pictures. For 
~ portraits, flowers, etc. 1+ lens allows focusing as close as about 21 in.; 
2+ lens 13Y2 in.; 3+ lens 10 in. Focusing tables included. Can be used for 
wide-angle effects on cameras having ground glass focusing. Postpaid. 

67 HN 2241-Series V 1+ ...... 2.95 67 HN 2244-Series VI 1+ ..... 3.50 
67 HN 2242-Series V 2+ ...... 2.95 67 HN 2245-Sedes VI 2+ .... 3.50 
67 HN 2243-Series V 3+ .... .. 2.95 67 HN 2246-Series VI 3+ .... 3.50 
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'D' RETAINING RING. Needed when it Is desired to use any two disks (filters, 
~ lenses, or pola-screen) at the same time. Fits Into any other ring, or ac
cepts any other, of same series. Mailed Postpaid. 
67 HN 2384-SERlES IV ..... 00 . 1.15 6i HN 2252-SERIES VI.. ...... 1.45 
67 HN 2251-SERIES V . .... . .. . 1.20 67 HN 2253-SERIES VII .. . ... . 2.00 

Ir'l POLA-SCREEN. For controlling reflections as described above. Also for 
~ darkening skies with black and white or color film. Fits into any other 
ring, or accepts any other, of same series. Mailed Postpaid. 
67 HN 2385-SERlES IV ... ..• . 6.75 67 HN 2248-SERIES VI. . . . . .. 8.80 
67 HN 2247-SERIES V ....... . . 7.80 67 HN 2249-SERlES VII . ... . 11.40 

(j'l FILTERS. Wratten gelatin filters in B glass. Colors: Med. Yellow (K2); 
~ Oranqe (G); Light Green (X!); Red (A); Kodachrome Skylight (Haze);, 
Kodachrome Type A. State color of filter when ordering. Postpaid. 
67 HN 2382-SERIES IV ....... 1.75 67 HN 2206-SERIES VI. ... . .. 2.25 
67 HN 2205-SERIES V .. . .. .. . 1.95 67 HN 2224- SERlES VII . ... . . ,4.00 

f(il LENS !-\pOD. Screws into any Adapter Ring of the same series. Shades 
~ your lens from brilliant sunshine and from direct light. Particularly help
ful when pictures are strongly side llghted. Postpaid. 
67 HN 2383-Serles IV . . . .. ... 1.75 67 HN 2204- Series VI. .... . . 2 .15 
67 HN 2203-Series V . ..... . .. 1.80 67 HN 2213-~eries VII. ..... .4.00 
POLA-SCREEN VIEWER (not shown). Fits on handle 01 polo-screen. Sma ll 
viewing screen shows effect that pola-screen will have on picture. 
67 HN 2250-Mailed Postpaid ... .. . . .... .. ...... .. . ...... 00 . Each 7.50 

TYPE A KODACHROME lets you shoot any subject without changing film. 
Use it with a Type A filter outdoors. When shooting indoors, use Photo
flood lamps or clear flash bulbs and no filter is required. 
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FOR YOUR 3SMM. BANTAM. AND LARGER COLOR SLIDES 

'" KODAK MERIT PROJECTOR. A ISO-watt projector for 35mm and 
iAJ Bantam slides. Slides feed from the top-minimizes possibility 
of moving or jarring the projector. Convection cooled. Coated, 5-in. 
f/3.5 Ektanon lens with spiral-grooved barrel for positive focusing. 
Tilt adjustment. Mahogany colored plastic body. For HO-I20 volt 
AC only. With ISO-watt lamp (order extra lamps 67HN3121 from 
Page 28). No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 657 L-Postpaid. Only $2.50 Down on Terms .. , ...... 24.65 
67 H 658-Luggage fabric covered plywood carrying case. 
Shipping weiqht 4 Ibs .......... , .......................... 6.95 

KODAK HIGHLUX III PROJECTOR. 300-watt projector for brighter 
Image. Motor-driven blower in case. With 300-watt lamp (order 
extra lamps 67HN3112 from Page 28). No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 659 L-With cas",. For 110-120 volt AC only. PDstpaid.56.50 

fDI TOG HEADLINER PROJECTOR. A 200-watt projector for 35mm and 
l!!J Bantam slides. Motor-driven blower cooling protects your slides 
from heat. Push-through slide carrier. Fine coated, 5-in. 1/4 lens 
gives bright screeri image-Ideal for average home projection. 
Friction focusing. Tilting adjustment. Durable red and gray molded 
plastic body. For 110-120 volt AC only. With 200-watt lamp (order 
extra lamps 67HN31e7 from Page 28). No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 601 L-Postpaid. Only $3.50 Down on Terms ......... 33.50 
67 HN 602-Luggage-ty~e tweed covered case. Postpaid .... 6.00 

r7I ARGUS 300 SLIDE PROJECTOR. A new 300-watt projector for 
L0 35mm and Bantam slides. Gives extra-bright screen image. 
Rotary slide carrier takes transporencies mght side up for more 
convenient operation. Will also accept Airequipt slide changer 
shown on Page 42, for completely automatic changing. Powerful 
blower protects your slides from overheating. Coated 4-in., f/3.5 
lens In helical focusing mount. Tilt adjustment. Die-cast metal body, 
green crackle finish. For I JO-120 volt AC only. With fabric covered 
case and 300-watt lamp, (order extra lamps 67HN3123 from Page 28). 
No Credit Charge. See Page 100 for Terms. 
67 HN 622 L-Postpaid. bnly $5 Down on Terr,ns .......... ,48.50 

ARGUS STRIP FILM CARRIER. Lets you project single or double frame 
35mm film in up to 6-ft. lengths. Fits Argus projector only. 

67 H 623-Wlth 2 spools. Ship. wt. 2 Ibs ..................... .4.35 

'Ii' GOLDE MANUMATIC SLIDE PROJECTOR. 300'watt illumination 
~ gives bright projection of 35mm and Bantam slides. Heatproof 
socket mounted on springs protects lamp from shock. Blower cooling 
protects your slides from heat. 2-way slide carrier-will also accept 
Airequipt slide changer (sold on Page 42) for completely automatic 
changing. Coated 5-ln. f/3.5 lens in spiral grooved focusing mount. 
Tilting controI.locks In place. Ole-cast metal body, baked-on brown 
crackle enamel finish. Carrying case (sold separately below), 
accepts projector with either 2-way carrier or Airequipt automatic 
changer in place. For 110-120 volt AC only. With 300-watt lamp 
(order extra lamps 67HN3112 from Page 28). 
67 H 612 L-Shlp. wt. 12 Ibs. Only $5.50 Down on Terms .... 54.50 
67 H 613-Luggage type carrying case. Ship. wt. 6 Ibs ....... 8.95 

Icl TOG SHOW-PAK 300. A 300-watt projector for 35mm and Bantam 
~ slides-built right into its own all-metal case. Takes slides in 
deluxe manual changer-will also accept automatic Airequipt 
changer, Page 42. Blower cooling protects your slides. Coated 
4-in. f/3.5 lens locuses sharply in helical mount. Tilt adjustment. 
Die-cast metal body with lift-ofJ metal, top. Finished in s!lver-gray 
and blue. For 110-120 volt AC only. With 300-watt lamp (order extra 
lamps 67HN3112 lrom Page 28). No Credit Charge. Postpaid. 
67 HN 600L-Wlth case. Only $5.50 Down on Terms ........ 52.50 

If' SVE SKYLINE 300 B PROJECTOR. A 300-watt projector lor 35mm 
l!J and Bantam slides, with powerlul blower that protects your 
slides. Comes complete with 2 slide carriers. Airequlpt auto-changer 
(described on poge 42) changes and stores slides In magazine with 
single lever-contral. Magazine accepts 36 slides (cardboard ready
mounts only). Order extra magazines on poge 42. Comes with extra 
2-way manual carrier lor glass-bound slides and previewing new 
slides. Coated, 5-ln. 1/4 lens. Friction focusing. Easy-ta-use micra-lift 
tilting adjustment. Aluminum construction, gray and blue enameled 
finish. For 110-120 volt AC only. With 300-watt lamp (order extra 
lamps 67HN3112 from Page 28). 
67 H 616L-With two carriers. Ship. wt. 12 Ibs ............. 54.95 
67 H 617L-Wlth 2-way changer (not shown). Ship. wt. 10 Ibs. 42.00 
67 H 618-Deluxe luggage type carrying case. Accepts pro-
jector with either carrier In place. Ship. wt. 7 Ibs ............. 9.95 

r7I BRUMBERGER FLEETWOOD. 300;watt projector for 35mm and Ban
i.0 tam 2x2-in. slides. Also for 23/4x23/4 In. or single frame of stereo
mounted slides (order carriers below). 2-way carrier tilts to align pic
ture with screen. Accepts Airequipt automatic changer Pg. 42. Effi
cient blower cooling. Coated 5-in. f/3.5 Wollensak lens in spiral 
grooved metal mount. Lamp adjusts for maximum illumination. Lights 
up only when blower Is on. Tilt adjustments. Die-cast aluminum body, 
gray hammerlold finish. With carrier for 2x2 slides, 300-watt lamp. Or
der extra lamps 67 HN 3126, Pg. 28. For I JO-120 volts AC only. 

67 H 640M-With covered plywood case. Ship. wt. 15Ibs ..... 67.95 
67 HN 642-Slide carrier for 23/4x23/4-ln. slides. Ship. wt. I lb .... 3.69 
67 'HN 643-Carrier for Stereo slides. Ship. wt. lIb ............. 3.69 

, 
Iul TOG DELUXE MODEL 0 PROJECTOR. 300-watt projector lor 35mm 
l!!J and Bantam slides. With Selectron Semi-Matic carrier-changes 
slides by simple push-pull 01 lever. Magazine holds 30 slides in any 
type mount. Blower cooled. Coated, 5-ln., 1/3.5 lens. Dial locusing 
control. Locking tilt. Adjustments. Die-cast metal body, tan crackle 
finish. With 300-watt lamp (extra lamps 67HN3112, Pg. 28). Order car
rying case and extra magazines under (L) below. Postpaid. 

67 HN 603L-For 110-120 volt AC only. No Credit Charge .... 67.50 

rTl REVERE 444 PROJECTOR. A 300-watt projector completely new in 
lh deSign, for 35mm and Bantam slides In any type mount. Revolving 
carrier holds 4 slides-operates forward or backward. Projected Image 
automatically lades out as next slide lades In. Slides drop In, right side 
up, over illuminated panel for easy previewing. Blower directs air out 
through side 01 projector, away from operator's face. Coated 5-in. 
1/3.5 lens. Friction locusing. Tilt adjustment. All-metal body, gray 
crackle finish. Built into luggage labric covered plywood case. With 
300,watt lamp (order extra lamps 67 HN 3112, Pg. 28). Postpaid. 
67 HN 611L-For 110-120 volt AC only. No Credit Charge .. : ' .. 69.50 

!VI VIEWLEX V33L PROJECTOR. 300-watt projector lor 35mm and Ban
l!J tam slides or single frame 01 sterea-mounted slides (order stereo 
carrier below). Changeomatlc carrier accepts all 35mm" and bantam 
slides-automatically changes and replaces them In magazine. Mag
azine stores 30 slides. "Light-Multiplier" optical system lor maximum 
illumination. Blower cooling. Coated, 5-ln. f/3.5 Luxtar lens in helical 
locusing mount. Tilt conirol. Die-cast aluminum body, gray hammer
tone finish. For 110-120 volt AC only. With 300-watt lamp (order extra 
lamps 67 HN 3126, Pg. 28). No charge lor credit. Postpaid. 

67 HN 650 M-With Changeomatic. Postpaid. $7 Down ........ 67.00 
67 HN 651 L-With 2-way carrier. Postpaid. $6.50 Down .... . . 61.50 
67 HN 6S3-Stereo carrier only. Postpaid ..... ,............... 9.50 
67 HN 654-Extra magazine for Changeomatic. Postpaid ...... 1.45 

67 H 652 M-Luggage type carrying case. Takes projector with 
either carrier In place. Ship. wt. 7 Ibs .. · ..................... 12.95 

fli TOG STREAMLINER PROJECTOR. Powerful SOD-watt illuminatlon
l':J lor school, church or home. For 35mm and Bantam slides. Semi
Matic Selectron carrier-easy push-pull slide changing. Slide tray 
acts as storage file lor 30 slides. Blower cooling. Coated, 5-ln f/3.5 
lens in helical locusing mount. Tilt adjustment. Die-cast aluminum 
body, tan crackle finish. For 110-120 volt AC only. With SOD-watt lamp 
(order extra lamps 67HN3124, Pg. 28). 

67 HN 604 L-NoCredlt Charge. Postpaid. $7.50 Down on Terms. 75.00 
67 H 60S-Carrying case lor TDC Streamliner and TDC Deluxe 
(H) above. Holds projector with carrier in place. Ship. wt. 7 Ibs. 12.95 
67 HN 610-Extra ';'agazine for Selectron. Postpaid ............ 1.00 

(U1 LA BELLE MODEL 55 PROJECTOR. SOD-watt projector lor 35mm and 
~ Bantam slides. Interchangeable magazine holds up to 75 card
board, or 35 glass slides-press lever to change slides. Blower cooled. 
Coated, 5-in. 1/3.5 lens in helical focusing mount. All-metal construc
tion, blue crackle finish. With SOD-watt lamp, 2 slide magazines. (Or
der extra lamPfl,67 HN 3124; Page 28). For 110-120 volt AC only. 

67 HN 632MT-No Credit Charge. Postpaid. $9.50 Down ...... 95.00 
67 HN 633MT·--Carrylng Case. Postpaid ..................... 13.85 

67 HN 634T-Magazines for Models 55 and 75. Ppd. 2 lor ...... 1.85 

LA BELLE MODEL 75 WITH REMOTE CONTROL. Same as 55, but with 
IO-ft. electric cord for push-button slide changing. Shipped Postpaid 
from Factory near Milwaukee, Wisconsin. With case. 

67 HN 630 K-No Credit Charge. $15.50 Down ............... 154.95 
67 HN 631 K-With 7-ln. 1/4.9 lens. No Credit Charge ........ 174.95. 

NOTICE: Above Prices Include April 1, 1954 Excise Tax Reductions. 
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IAl RI;ALIST MODEL 81 STEREO PROJECTOR. The 
~ finest projector for three dimensiona l view
ing - featuring semi-automatic fingertip cha ng
er. Two SOD-wa tt lamps a nd fast, coated 3112-ln. 
1/2.8 lenses provide ample illumination for 
6x6 ·ft . screen. Built-in magazine holds abt. 25 
slides, "pops" them up one at a ttme-ready 
for insertion In slide carrier. Convenient rotary 
carrier accepts all standard stereo slides. 

Powerful blower forces air through projector 
for cool operation- can be operated without 
lamps to cool projector before storage. Smooth 
opera ting controls have separate adjustment 
for focusing, tiltinQ, and image converQence. 
Streamlined die-cast metal body, rich black 
finish . With two SOD-watt lamps. Order extra 
la mp!; (67 HN 3124), Page 28. Size 13112xI2112X7 
in . Act. wt. 32 Ibs. For 110-120 volt AC only. 
With carrying case. No Credit CharQe. $45 On. 
67 HN 688 RT- Express Prepaid . . ... . . $449.50 

S.TEREO POLAROID GLASSES (not shown). For 
viewing projected stereo pictures. Postpaid. 
67 HN 3601T-De Luxe Glass Lens Spectacles. 
with comfortable plastic frames .. .. . .. ... '$4.00 
67 HN 3600T-Plastic Lens Spectacles with 
comforta ble plastic frames . . . . .. .. ...... $1.75 
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rDI TOC STEREO VIVID. SOD-watt blower cooled pro
~ jector for all standard stereo slides. Also ac
cepts standard 2x2-in. slides. Matched 5-ln. f/3,5 
anastigmat lenses are coated and color corrected 
for clear Image. Twin condenser systems give bril
liant image. SOD-watt lamps on separate switches 
for 2x2 projection. 

Motor-driven blower keeps slides cool. Fast 
chanqing push-pull slide carrier. Smooth operating 
controls for horizontal and vertical alignment
positions pictures for 3-dimension viewlnq. Tilt ad
justment centers picture. Die-cast metal body, tan 
crackle finish. With two 500-watt lamps. Order ex
tra lamps (67 HN 3124), Pg. 28. Size 12112xI3x7112 In. 
For 110-120 volt AC only. Order Polaroid qlasses 
below, stereo screen from opposite page. No Credit 
Charge. Only $17 Down on Terms. 
67 HN 690F-Express Prepaid ..... . .... . .. $169.50 
67 HN 691 F-Carrying Case. Postpaid ..... 20.00 

AIRQIJIPT AUTOMATIC 2x2 SLIDE CHANGER (shown 
below at left). Gives you completely automatic 
slide changing without your having to touch a 
single slide, plus a permanent, protective storage 
case as well. Just a simple push-pull movement of 
a lever projects the new slide and puts the old one 
back In its proper place In the Iile-all automatic
ally. Or the magazine may be advanced manually 
to select individual slides from anywhere in the 
maQazlne-the cardboard Index on top shows 
title and nU<Ilber of each slide and just where it is. 
Once you have your slides set up in proper se
quence, you need not touch them again. Each 
magazine holds 36 slides- accepts cardboard 
readymounts only, no need to mount In glass be
cause each slide has its own protective metal 
frame. Magazines snap in and out of adapter In a 
moment. Built-In shutter blocks out light during 
slide chanQlnq. Fits all 2x2 slide projectors on Page 
41 except Kodak, TDC Headliner, Revere and 
LaBelle. State make and modeJ of projector. 
67 HN 644-With 1 magazine. Postpaid ..... $14.95 
67 HN 647 -Extra storage maqazine. Postpaid. 1.95 

fc1 TRIAD STEREO PROJECTOR. For all standard 
~ stereo slides-with extra slide carrier for 
standard 2x2 slides. With simplified two knob 
operation-one knob controls stereo slide align
ment; the other focuses both lenses simulta ne 
ously. Motor-driven blower cooling- Removable 
polaroid filter for brighter 2 by 2 slide protection. 
Triad Ejector Button at either end of carrier 
raises slide for easy removal. 

Two 5-lnch f/3.5 coated, anastigmat Triad 
lenses. With two SOD-watt lamps. Order extra 
lamps (67 HN 3124), Pg. 28. Individual lamp 
switches. Twin reflector-condenser systems. 
"Preview Panel" permits you to check slide 
before showing it. Feed-through, stereo slide 
carrier. All-metal construction, baked-on metal
lic wrinkle enamel finish, satin chrome trim. 
Size 12x9xl3 In. For 116-120 volt AC only. With 
2 pairs Triad polaroid Qlasses, slide carrier for 
standard 2x2 slides. Order Stereo screen oppo
site page, extra glasses at left. Express Prepaid. 
67 HN 685 RT-No Credit Charge .... . ... $229.00 
67 HN 686 RT-Carrying case. Postpaid ... 25.00 

In"! TOC STEREO PROJECTOR-OR-VIEW. New pro
l,Ql jector-viewer for stereo slides-qlves the con
venience of a table viewer, plus the advantage 
of projection for large groups-all In one unit. 
8xIO-in. window shows slides magnified as a 
table viewer, or open back and you can project 
a picture that fills a 40x40 In. screen at 11 ft. 

Two matched 3-in., 1/2.8 coated, color-correct
ed anastigmat lenses. With two 300-watt lamps. 
Order extra lamps (67 HN 3127), Pg. 28. Twin 
reflector-condenser systems. Blower cooled. 
Focusing and stereo aliQnment knobs are 
placed at front where they're easy to reach. 
Feed-throuQh slide carrier. Die-cast aluminum 
and Royalite construction. Size 18lJ4xIl 1/u;xI6 in. 
For 110-125 volt AC only. Order Polaroid Qlasses 
at left, stereo screen opposite page. 

. 67 HN 692F-NoCreditCharQe ...... . . .. . $144.50 
67 HN 693F-Carrylng Case. Postpaid. . .. 20.00 

NOTICE: Above Prices include April I, 1954 Tax Reductions. 



(£) 2.79 18x24 m 5.95 

All of the screens on this page are made by the Da.-Ltte Screen 
Cqmpany-world's oldest and largest manufacturer of projection 
screens. All but Silver King are glass-beaded for maximum picture 
brightness and durability. Da-Lite's exclusive "White Magic" 
Process makes your slides and movies "come alive" in all their 
natural contrast and , natural color - without the yellow tinge of 
average screens. Do-Lite screens are lightweight and easy to carry. 
They're precision-engineered to set up quickly and easily, and 
adjust automatically to the correct proportions for slides or movies. 

Square screen sizes are fast becoming most popular-because they 
are the most convenient for beih still and movie projection. Even if 
you're strictly a movie fan at the moment, chances are that you'll 
be shooting color slides soon. A square screen lets you show beih 
your slides and movies-just as big as you want them-on the same 
screen. The square sizes of Wards (A), Challenger (C), and Wall 
type (D) screens on this page are used full size when you project 
slides, but they adjust quickly and automatically to the nearest 
r~ctanqular size when you're ready to show movies. 

IAl WARDS SCREENS. Good quality screens made 
~ for Wards by Da-Lite. Easy to set up-adjust
able height. Non-sagging top slat and tension 
spring roller hold screen flat. Green hammerloid 
metal case, rubber tipped legs, and folding han
dle. Lightweight tubular construction. Standard 
Da-Lite glass-beaded screen surface, Square 
sizes adjust to rectangular movie sizes. 
67 H 1014 M-30 by 40 in. Ship. wt. Sibs .. $9.50 
67 H 1016 M-40 by 40 in. Ship. wt. 9 Ibs. > 10.95 
67 H 1017 M-37 by 50 in. Ship. wt. 10 Ibs, . 12.95 
67 H 1022 M-50 by 50 in. Ship. wI. llibs .. 13.95 

f8! DA-LITE VERSATOL SCREENS. A better quality 
~ screen with heavy square metal tubing
won't twist. Standard Do-Lite glass-beaded sur
face. Adjusts easily to four height, positions. Non
sag tubular slat at top and strong spring roller 
maintain even screen tension. Sturdy construc
tion. Sturdy round metal roller' case. Folding 
handle. Square sizes do not adjust to movie size. 
67 H 1000M-30 by 40 in. Ship. wt. 10 Ibs. $15.95 
67 H 1001 M-40 by 40 in. Ship. wt. 1Ilbs., 17.95 
67 H 1002 M-37 by 50' in. Ship. wt. 121bs. 20.95 
6i H lOOS M-50 by 50 in. Ship. wt. 13 Ibs. 23.95 

CASES FOR VERSATOL AND CHALLENGER 
SCREENS (not shown). Heavy canvas material 
firmly stitched for heavy duty. Provides dustproof 
protection for your screen. Shipping wI. lib. 9 oz. 
67 1;l1036-For 30x40 and 40x40 in ....... . $4.9S 
67 H 1037-For37x50 and 50x50 in ........ 5.9S 

fc1 DA-LITE "5-STAR" CHALLENGER SCREENS. 
~ Best quality screen with new push-butlen 
operation. Press button and extension tube pops 
up while legs open automatically. Rigid extra 
heavy weight construction. Four adjustable 
height positions. Octagon shaped metal case. 
Balanced carrying handle. Special fire-resistant 
and mildew proof glass-beaded screen material. 
Square sizes adjust to rectangular movie sizes. 

'Postpaid. No Credit Charge. See Page 100. 

67 HN 1009 M -Size 30 by 40 inches ..... $24.75 
67 HN 10lOM -Size 40 by 40 inches .... 26.50 
67 HN 101 I M -Size 37 by 50 inches. . . .. 31.25 
67 HN 1012 M -Size 50 by 50 inches. • . .. 33.90 
67 HN 1013MT-Size 45 by 60 inches ..... 3S.50 
67 HN 1004MT-Size 60 by 60 inches ..... 44.50 
67 HN 1005MT-Size 52 by 70 inches .... . 47.25 
67 HN 1006MT-SlZe 70 by 70 inches ..... 54.75 

In') DA-LITE WALL TYPE SCREENS for permanent 
lQ.J installation. Convenient for den, basement, or 
game room. Has spectal bracket for attaching 
to wall or ceiling-ready for instant use. Fire
resistant and mildewproof Do-Lite glass· beaded 
screen material-rolls into protective octagon 
metal case. No Credit Charge. Postpaid. 

67 HN 10I5MT-Size 30 by 40 inches ... . . $13.50 
67 HN 1030MT-Size 40 by 40 inches ..... 14.50 
67 HN 1031 MT-Size 50 by 50 inches ..... 20.75 
67 HN 10I9MT-Size 52 by 70 inches ..... 36.50 

ri:I DA-LITE HANDY SCREEN. Low-priced glass
l!J beaded screen that sets on table, hangs on 
wall, or fits any standard tripod'. Widely spaced 
rubber feet provide steady support without 
scratching table surface. ,Non-sag top slat and 
spring roller keeps screen surface flat. Screen 
rolls into protective metal case. Size 30 by 30 In. 
67 H 1007 M-Shlpplng weight Sibs .... . '. $5.95 

ri:I DA-LITE JUNIOR SCREENS. Same fine Do-Lite 
LfJ glass-beaded screen material used in reqular 
models. Rolls up compactly; sets up quickly. 
Heavy wire easel back holds screen flat. Stands 
on table or hanqs on wall. 
67 H 1032-IS x 24-ln. size. Ship. wt. lib ... $2.79 
67 H 1033 M-30 x 40-in. size~ Ship. wt. 3 Ibs. 4.S5 

'DA-LITE SCREEN MATERIAL. Make your own 
screen. Reqular Da-Llte glass-beaded surface. 
67 H 1034-42x36-in. piece. Ship. wt. 2lbs. $4.85 
67 H 1035 K-42-ln. width, length 2 yards or more. 
Pay postage from Chicago Factory. Shipping 
weight per yard, 2 Ibs ... .. ..... Per Yard $4.79 

DA-LITE SILVER KING STEREO SCREEN. Has 
metallic surface for projecting stereo slides-can 
be used for other projection. With exclusive 
"Roller-Lock"-a twist of screen. roller stretches 
fabric taut for wrinkle-free surface. Same fine 
construction and push-button opening as "5· 
star" challenger (C) above at left. Postpaid. 
67 HN 1020MT-40x40-in. size .... . .. . . ,. , $31.95 
67 HN 102IMT-50x50-in. size... . . . . . . . .. 39.95 
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Ia1 SUSIS 3-SECTION TRIPOD. Lightweight tripod 
~ that gives adequate support for box, 35mm 
and bantam cameras. IThree-section legs extend 
to about 43 Inches, close to about 17 Inches. 
Spring tension lockin(;i"snaps hold legs when ex
tended. Just push snaps to close. Non-slip metal 
tips hold tripod steady on most surfaces. Tripod 
screw reverses to fit both American and Euro
pean camera sockets, fits all tilt tops and pan 
heads sold on opposite page. Tripod is tubular 
brass, outer tubes are black enameled. Act. wi. 
only 14 oz. Imported from U.S. Zone of Germany. 
67 H 2100-Shlp. wi. lib . . ..... .. . .. . .. . .4.19 

SUSIS 3-SECTION TRIPOD WITH HEAD (not 
shown). Same tripod as above with the addition 
of the Tilt Top Aluminum Head (M) on opposite 
page. Adequate for box, 35mm, or bantam cam
eras. Large ball and socket joint provides firm 
support. Knurled ring tightens with slight turn. 
360· pan, 180· tilt. 45 In. open, 18V21n. closed. 
67 H 2101-Shlp. wi. lib. 6 oz. , ........... 5.79 

CHECK YOUR METER 

If you've dropped your exposure meter-or have 
reason to think it isn't working-here's a quick 
way to check. Be sure your meter is the photo
electric type for measuring reflected light, If it is, 
simply hold the uncovered photo-cell against a 
lighted 50-watt lamp. If the needle approaches 
the highest reading, it is probably all right. 

IDl SUSIS 4-SECTION TRIPOD WITH HEAD. Light
l!!J weight tripod with added height and conven
ient head, (M) at right. Adequate for box, 35mm 
and bantam cameras. Four-section legs extend to 
51 inches, close to 17V2 Inches. , Spring tension 
locking snaps hold legs when extended. Non-slip 
metal tips on feet. Tripod screw fits American 
threads. Complete with Tilt Top'Aluminum Head 
(M), has 360· pan, 180" tilt. Tubular brass con
struction, black enameled outer tubes. Act. wi. 
I lb. 8 oz. Imported from U.S. Zone of Germany, 
67 H 2122-Ship. wi. I lb. 10 oz ..... , .. . . .. 6.59 

SUSIS 4-SECTION TRIPOD ONLY. As above, with
out head. Adequate for box, 35mm and bantam 
cameras, Reversible tripod screw fits American 
and European camera threads. Act. wi. 17 oz. 
67 H 212.I-Ship. wi. lIb, 4 oz ......... .. . .4.98 

'c1 SUSIS 7-SECTION TRIPOD WITH HEAD. Com
~ pact tripod that is small enough to fit your 
pocket. AdeqUate for box, 35mm, or bantam cam
eras. Extends to 46 Inches, closes to only 10 inches. 
Seven-section legs held firmly by spring .tension 
leg locks. Removctble rubber tips prevent slip
ping. Reversible tripod screw fits both American 
and European camera sockets. Built-in pan head 
has 360· pan, 180· tilt. Brass tubular construction. 
Black ribbed covering on outer tubes. Conven
ient to carry and handle-act. wi. 19 oz. Imported 
from U.S. Zone of Germany. 
67 H 2119-Ship. wi: I lb. 8 oz. ...... .. . . .. 9.45 

----------- - 171 VICTOR PROJECT-R-TABLE. An economical and sturdily con
L!J stru,cted projector stand made of durable lightweight metal. The 
detachable presdwood platform measures 10V2 by 13 inches and 
will easily accommodate all transparency, slide and 8mm. movie 
projectors. It offers a steady, vibration-free support for projector. 
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Quickly and easily set up in any home, school or conference room. 
Uses only a minimum amount of space when legs are fully extended 
and platform is up. Center column mcty be adjusted from two to 
over th...,e feet to give you desired height for your projector. Plat
form and legs fold and collapse easily for compact storage. When 
folded down, a convenient carrying handle is revealed. Stand has 
nickel plated center support and brown enameled legs with flat 
leg tips for level, even support. Actual weight 4 Ibs. 12 oz. 

67 H 2130M-Mailable. Shipping weight 61bs ... .. .. . ....... 6.95 . 
A VOIDING TRAFFIC BLURS IN NIGHT SHOTS 

If you wont to photograph a night scene but are troubled with 
pedestrians and moving cars, try making a series of short exposures. 
With the camera mounted on a steady tripod, and the lens set for 
bulb, you can expose during lulls in the traffic. Exposures made at 
intervals are generally more successful if computed a little differently 
than sinqle exposures. A 50% increase in time is a safe guide. 

'ii'RADIANT ROYAL 3-SECTION TRIPOD' WITH 
~ HEAD. Rigidly constructed tripod that pro
vides steady support for 16mm movie, 2V.x3V. 
press and all smaller cameras. Three-section legs 
open to 60 inches, close to 25V2 Inches, Legs ex
tend and lock with simple quarter turn of collar. 
Rubber feet hold steady on all surfaces. 

Large star shaped camera wheel is easy to 
grasp and tighten securely. Fits all American 
tripod sockets. Adjustable for deep or shallow 
socket, Radiant pan head gives ·top efficiency: 
2V2-in, square platform gives camera full sup
port. One handle controls 360· pan, ISO· tilt, 
Tum handle to lock tilt, tum tighter to lock pan. 

Uqhtwelght aluminum construction, Attroctive 
gray hammertone finish on outside tubes of legs, 
Easy to handle and carry-act. wi, 3 Ibs. 10 oz. 
67 H 2132 M-Shlp. wi. 4 Ibs, 2 oz ... , .... . 11.95 

t<l STAR D 3-SECTrON TRIPOD WITH HEAD. 
~ Sturdy tripod that's rigid enough for 16 mm 
movie, 4 by 5 press, and all smaller cameras. 
Three-section legs extend to 59 inches, and close 
to 25V2 inches. Quarter tum of knurled ring locks 
legs in position at any height. Rubber tips on legs 
give firmer support on all types of surfaces. Tri
pod screw fits all standard American sockets. 
Control handle tensions 180· vertical tilt; lever 
controls 360· pan. 

Removable platform provides solid support 
for all sizes and types of cameras. With platform 
in position you have a firm 2%-lnch square base 
for larger cameras such as press or reflex. Lever 
lock releases platform from standard head to 
accommodate smaller still and movie cameras. 

Precision machined of aluminum alloy and 
chrome plated steel with bronze bushings on all 
moving parts. Outer leg sections have black 
enamel finish. Actual weight about 3 Ibs. 8 oz. 
67 H 2138 M-Ship. wt. 4 Ibs. 8 oz .. . . . . . . . 13.95 

STAR D 2-SECTION TRIPOD WITH HEAD. Same fine 
construction as 3-section above. Two-section legs 
open to 60 inches, close to 33 inches. Same pon 
head and controls as listed above; 360· pan, 180· 
tilt. Black enamel finish. Act. wi. 3V2 Ibs. 
67 H 2137 M-Ship. wi. 4 Ibs. 2 oz ... .. ... . 12.45 

EUROPEAN TRIPOD SOCKETS 

Most imported cameras have different tripod 
sockets than American made cameras. All the 
Imported cameras in this book are equipped so 
that you may use any tripod on these poges with 
any camera listed. If you need a tripod adapter 
for your camera, write Bob Adams, Page 93. 
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HOLLYWOOD JR. TRIPOD AND HEAD. Sturdy 
two-section tripOC\, provides steady support 

for 8mm movie, 120-620 folding and all smaller 
cameras. Extends to 61 inches, closes to 341h 
inches. Knurled ring leg locks hold securely. 
Non·skid rubber feet. American trlpOC\ screw. 
Smooth operating Klutch Kontrol head allows 360· 
pon, 180· tilt. Separate control on each. Tubular 
a luminum legs, satin chrome finish head and 
fittings. Baked enamel top section. Act. wi. 3 Ibs. 
67 H 2126 MT-Ship. wi. 4 100. 8 oz ..... . . 18.95 

'tfl QUICK-SET CHAMP TRIPOD WITH HEAD. Pre· 
~ cision-made and preferred by "pros" be
cause of the speed and ease in handling. Pro
vides rigid support for 2V4x3l.4 press, twin lens 
reflex, 16mm movie, and all smaller cameras. 
Three-section legs open to SSIh inches, close to 
24V2 inches. Knurled ring leg lock holds legs at 
any height. Non-skid rubber feet. TripOC\ screw 
fits American sockets. Hend pans 360·, tilts ISO·, 
described under (T) at right. Polished alumi
num, black enamel finish. Act. wI. 3 Ibs. 8 oz. 
67 HN 2103 M- Postpaid .. " ... . ..... . . . . 19.95 

QUICK-SET DUPLEX TRIPOD WITH HEAD (not 
shown). Sturdy Quick-Set construction at a new 
low price. Two-section legs extend to 54 Inches, 
close to 33 inches. Pan head like (H) above. 
67 HN 2106 M-Act. wi. 3 100. Postpaid . .. 14.95 

O STAR D ELEVATOR 3-SECTION TRIPOD WITH 
J HEAD. Synchro-Iock elevator positions camera 

rigidly. Removable platform (described opposite 
page (E)) accepts all cameras up to 4xS press. 
Extends from 28 inches to 72 Inches. 3-sectlon legs 
lock at any height. Elevator column gives 16-ln. 
height adjustment. Nylon gear and guides assure 
long wear. Rubber tipped feet. Handle locks 
head tilt, lever on pan. American thread tripOC\ 
screw. Full 360· pan, ISO· tilt. Black enamel 
finish . Actual weight 4lbs. 12 oz. 
67H2140-Shipping weight S Ibs . . .. ... 18.75 

rv1 QUICK-SET ELEVATOR CHAMP TRIPOD WITH 
l!J HEAD. Shoot at any angle from almost six feet 
to floor level. Provides rigid support for 2V4X3V4 
press, twin lens reflex, 16mm movie, and all 
smaller cameras. Extends to 7l1h Inches, closes 
to only 26 inches. Elevator column gives IS Inches 
01 fingertip contr91 for adjusting came", height. 
Reverses for floor level shooting. 

Three-section legs look securely with knurled 
ring. Rubber tipped non-skid feet. Standard 
American thread on tripod screw. Head is (T) de
scribed at right-full 360· pan, ISO· tilt. Handle 
locks head adjustments. Fold-away handle on 
elevator column. Polished aluminum construc
tion with black enamel finish. Act. wi. 4lba. 12 oz. 
67 HN 2lO4M-Postpaid . .. . . ..... . . . .... 34.00 

fl1 QUICK-SET ELEVATOR HUSKY TRIPOD AND 
~ HEAD. Extra heavy construction and greater 
height provide super-rigid support for all cameras 
up to 4xS press size. Fully extended tripOC\ Is 76 
Inches high, folds compactly to only 28V2 Inches. 
Center column gives 16V2 Inches of height adjust
ment-reverses for shooting at floor level. 

Sturdy three· section legs lock at any height 
from 281h to S9 inches with knurled ring leg lock. 
Non-skid rubber feet. Standard American tripod 
screw. Senior Head, (U) at right, has large bear
Ing surface. for smooth operation. Full 360" pan, 
lS0· tilt. Polished aluminum construction with 
black enamel finish. Act. wi. 6lba. 12 oz. 
67 HN 2107 MT -Postpaid . ...... .. . . .. . .47.00 

HOW TO FLATTEN DRY PRINTS 

Place the curled print face down on an open 
blotter booli.. Then with a moist cloth or sponqe, 
dampen the back of the print. Don't qet it too wet, 
just enough to moisten It. Close the blotter book 
and weight it down with a few books or some 
other weight. Remove the picture when It is dry. 
Repeat the process if the curl Is not all gone
this may be done 3 or 4 times. 

fMl TIP-TOP TRIPOD HEAD. Oversjze ball and sock
~ et assure smooth 360· pan, 180· tilt. Large 
knurled ring controls tension to hold miniature, 
folding, and 8mm movie cameras firmly. 
67 H 2IlO- Amer. threads. Ship. wi. 6 oz ... 1.79 

'til MIDGET TRIPOD HEAD. For small still cameras. 
~ S-Inch handle. Thumbscrew control adjusts 
tension Qn 360· pan, 180· tilt action. 
67 H 2131-Amer .. threads. Ship. wi. 6 oz .... 1.49 

Ipl KODAK FLEXICLAMP. Use this pocket-size cam
~ era or flash unit support Instead of a tripOC\ . . 
Padded C-type clamp has strong qrasp on both 
flat and round surfaces. Opens 2 inches. Swivel 
construction permits tilting to all angles. About 
8-in., clamp fits In gadget bag or pocket. 

67 H 2123-Amer. threads. Ship. wi. I lb . . . 3.98 

rDl ARCHER PAN HEAD. Moderately priced, 
lB.J medium sized pan head. ' Smooth action. 360· 
panning, 140· vertical tilting. IV2x2V4-in. plate 
ghres solid bearing surface for camera. 6-in. 
handle locks pan head. Standard American 
threads. Instant lock. Act. wt. about lOVa oz. 
67 H 2113-Shlpping weight 14 oz . . . . . . . . . 2.98 

fT1 QUICKSET CHAMP PAN HEAD. Smooth action. 
l!J instant lockinq-13S· tilt, 360· pan. I Vsxl%-in. 
plate-holds up to 4xS press cameras. Polished 
aluminum, black enamel finish. 6-ln. handle. 
Same head as In (J) ,at left. Adj. trlpOC\ screw. 
Standard American threads. 
67 H 2l1S-Actual weight I lb. Postpaid . .. 6.00 

f'jjl QUICK-SET SENIOR PAN HEAD. Large over
~ size bearing surfaces provide smooth action 
for panning and tilting. Holds cameras up to 4xS 
press or view. 6-in. handle locks-13S· tilt, 360· 
pan. Adjustable tripod screw. Standard Amer
Ican threads. 

67 H 2108-Act. wi. I lb. 12 oz. Pos/paid ... 9.00 
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THE CAMERA 

8 OR 16 MM SIZE?-The two films are shown at left 
in actual size. Belore exposure, they are the same 
width, but the 8 mm has more sprocket holes. It is put 
through the =mera twice; so It has two series of pic
tures side by side. Alter developing It, the manufac
turer splits It down the middle and splices the two 
pieces together. The big advantage of 8 mm =m
eras is in the lower cost of the film they use. This sav
ing amounts to about 60% compared to the same 
projection time with IS mm. For this reason they are 
an excellent choice for the average home movie 
maker. They are =pable of excellent movies of aver
age subjects In black and white or color, and these 
=n be projected to a size of about 3 by 4 feet. 

IS mm =meras cost more to run, but their larger 
film permits finer recording 01 detail and can be 
"blown up" to as · much as S by 8 feet. Single 
frames =n be enlarged as "sUII" pictures. And 
more film emulsions are available in IS mm. For 
these reasons, the 16 is the chOIce of the serious 
amateur who wishes to achieve professional effects. 

Another con~lderation In favor of IS mm is that you 
might want to add sound equipment later. Sound 
projectors will handle either sound or silent film, but 
they are made In IS mm size only. 

MAGAZINE OR REEL LOAD? - The magazine-load
Ing =mera is most convenient to use be=use no 
threading of film Is required. Just open the camera, 
Ipsert the magazine, and. close the camera again. 
With this type, also, you can change /rom one kind of 
film to another whenever you wish, without waiting 
to "finish the reel." 

More film emulsions are available on reels than In 
magazines, and reel film costs about 15% to 20% less. 

FOCUSING OR FIXED-FOCUS LENS?-When a lens Is 
set for sharpest focus at a given point, It will give 
good focus for some distance In front of that point and 
for a longer distance behind it_ This Is known as 
"depth 01 field," and It is greatest with short focal 
lengths and small apertures. A fixed-focus lens Is one 
that is set so that its depth of field will give good focus 
on all subjects beyond a reasonable distance. 

Fixed-focus 16 mm lenses, when opened to f/2.7, 
will get everything in focus from about 8 leet to in
finity, and when stopped down to fIll from about 

3 feet to Infinity. Fixed-locus 8 mm lense!! at 1/2.7 will 
give good focus lrom about 7 feet to infinity, and at 
I1II from about 2 feet to Infinity. For shorter distances 
a supplementary lens is needed. 

Since fixed-focus lenses =nnot be changed in 
focus, they are easier to use and are preferred by 
many who do not require crltl=1 focus at short dis
tances. A worker who wants to make c1oseups, or to 
duplicate soft-and-sharp focus effects of professional 
films, will want the focusing lens. 

TURRET:OR NON-TURRET?-Movle makers who wish 
to photograph last action at varying distances
where they may be using a normal lens one minute 
and a telephoto the next-will find a turret =mera 
the answer. Where time Is not important, the non
turret may be preferred. It is lighter be=use Its extra 
lenses are kept In the case until needed. 

THE PROJECTOR 

HOW MUCH LIGHT?-The more light you have the 
more brilliant your screen Image will be and the big
ger you ·=n make It. With 8 mm at least 300 watts is 
recommended, especially for color projection. With 
16 mm projectors at least 500 watts, or even 750, 
Is desirable. It you expect to show occasionally to 
large groups In clubs, etc., or il you want big screen 
size, then 750 or 1000 watts will be more satisfactory. 

SOUND OR SILENT?-Amateur sound movies are now 
a reality. Bell & Howell's 16mm Model 202 projector 
and Revere's Synchro-Tape (See Page 5S) make it 
easy for anyone to add sound to silent movi"s. They 
let you record commentary, sound effects, and back
ground music-then play them back-synchronized 
with your own or professionally-made films. 

The ISmm B&H Model 202 projector has a built-in 
tape recorder that adds magnetic sound to any proc
essed ISmm fUm that is first "sound striped" by Bell 
& Howell. It is available at Wards through Bob 
Adams (see Page 93). Revere's Synchro-Tape makes 
It possible to synchronize most any tape recorder 
with any 8 or 16mm projector. Synchro-Tape is com
pletely described on Page 5S. 

All ISmm sound projectors (like thOse on Page 57) 
let you show JIOund films like the Castle films on Page 
63, and any other ISmm films, either sound or silent. 
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rAI KODAK BROWNIE 8MM REEL-LOADING MOVIE OUTFIT. Brownie slmpllc
~ ity and rellability In a complete movie outfit. Both camera and projector 
are outstanding Eastman products, built with exceptional features a t an ex
ceptionally low price. 

The Kodak Brownie camera (described on Pg . 49). haslumenlzed E1cta
non f/2.7 lens. It's ea sy to operate because H's a lwa ys In focus, a nd it has 
a built-in exposure qulde frame. Motor locks on so you ca n get Into your own 
picture. Takes 16 frames per second for normal shootinq. With ca se. 

The Brownie projector (described on Pq. 53), gives bright 300-watt illu
mination. And it has the extra features of reverse, extra-bright stili projec
tion and automatic rewind. With coated 1/2.0 lumenized lens and blower 
coolinq. Built into Its own case-compact as a portable radio. Takes up 
to 200:ft. reel. With 50-ft. Tenite take-up reel and lamp. 

Outfit Includes camera and projector with cases, 30x30-1n. Do-Lite Handy 
screen (see Pq. 43), roll of Kodachrome color film, Kodaguide for better pic
tures, and 50-ft. 8mm black and white Castle travelog film. Express prepaid. 
67 HN 920R-No Credit Charqe. Only $11.50 Down .. . .. .. .... .... . 114.50 

@) 316.80 

f8l BELL & HOWELL 8MM REEL-LOADING MOVIE OUTFIT. With Bell & Howell's 
~ matched camera and projector. Deslqned for simple operation and depend
able performa nce-backed by the Bell & Howell tradition of quality. 

The Bell & Howell 220 (see Pg. 49) is the camera withl the automatic Sun 
Dial. Just dial the type of day or the light conditions and lens is automati
cally set for the correct exposure. No focusing is necessary-just aim and shoot. 

• The extra-big "picture window" viewfinder shows field for normal and ac
cessory telephoto lenses. Comes with normal 1/2.5 lens. Takes 16 frames per 
second. With genuine leather sheath case. 

The Bell & Howell 221 projector (see Pq. 53) gives brilliant 500-watt illumina
, lion. With coated f/1.6lens and blower coolinq. Takes up to 400-ft. reel for half 

hour of entertainment. With 400·-ft. take-up reel, lamp, and two-tone gray and 
maroon built-in case of durable Tenite. 

Outfit includes camera arid projector with cases, 30x40-ln. Wards Do-Lite 
screen (see Pg. 43), roll of Kodachrome film, Kodaquide for beller pictures, 
and 50-ft. 8mm black and white Castle travelog film. Express prepaid. 
67_HN 926R-No Credit Charge. Only $17.00 Down .......... . ... . ... 169.80 

fc1 KEYSTONE 8MM MAGAZINE LOADING MOVIE OUTFIT. The ease of maga- fiJ1 REVERE 8MM MAGAZINE LOADING MOVIE OUTFIT. A deluxe outfIt with 
~ zine loading and exceptionally bright 750-watt projection, combined In ~ amazingly compact camera, 750-wall projector, and extra 17mm wide 
one exceptionally low priced outfIt. Built for years of entertainment. anqle projection lens tha t more than doubles your picture area. 

The Keystone K-41 camera (described on Pg. 51) has a standard screw-in The Revere "B-61" camera (described on Pg. 51) has standard screw-in 
lens mount that will accept accessory lenses (see Pg. 58). The slldinq vlew- lens mount that accepts accessory lenses (see Pq. 58). "Micro-Match" view-
finder qives field for both normal and telephoto lenses. Comes with normal finder adjusts to show field for normal and wide anqle lenses. Comes with 
1/2.5 lens. Takes 12, 16, 24, and 48 frames per secondJor a wide ranqe of f/1.9 lixed focus lens. Takes 12, 16, 24, 32, and 48 frames per second. Motor 
fast, normal and slow motion. With movie qadqet case (see Pq. 49). locks on-takes single frames too. With plastic case. 

The Keystone K-95 projector (described on Pq. 53). has exceptionally The Revere Model 90 projector (described on Pq. 53). has exceptionally 
briqht 750-watt illumination. With coated 1/1.6 lens and blower coolinq. briqht 750-wall illumination. With coated 1/1.6 lens and blower coolinq. Spe-
Snap-down film qate speeds threadinq. Takes up to 400-ft. reel for half hour clal film guides and retainers eliminate most film wear and handle a ny 
of continuous entertainment. With 400-ft. take-up reel, lamp, and artilicial splice. Takes up to 400-ft. reel for full half hour of entertainment. With 400-ft. 
leather qrained plywood case. take-up reel, lamp, and slip-over Royalite case. 

Outfit includes camera and projector with cases, 30x40-in. Wards Do-Lite Outfit includes camera and projector with cases, 30x40-in. Wards Da-Lite 
screen (see Pq. 43), maqazine of Kodachrome film, Kodaquide for beller pic- screen (see Pq. 43), maqazine of Kodachrome film, Kodaquide for beller pic-
tures, and 50-ft. 8mm black and white Castle travelog film. Express prepaid. tures, and 50-ft. 8mm black and white Castle travelog film. Express prepaid. 
67 HN 931 R-No Credit Charqe. Only $24.00 Down ...... . ........ 238.80 67 HN 924R-No Credit Charqe. Postpaid. Only $32.00 Down . .... ... 316.80 

NOTICE: Above Prices Include April I, 1954 Excise Tax Reductions. 3 WARDS 47 
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FOR FINE HOME MOVIES IN EITHER~ BLACK AND WHITE OR COLOR 

rAl KODAK BROWNIE REEL-LOADING 8MM CAMERA. Brownie sim-
0J plicity and reliability in a movie camera. Only one adjustment 
to make-set lens opening, frame your subject in the sports-type 
metal viewfinder and shoot. Motor locks on for continuous run. Built
in exposure guide frame-holds guide included with each roll 
movie film. Footage indicator. All-metal body, Kodadur covering. 
LENs-lumenized Ektanon. FRAMES PER SECOND-16 for normal 
shooting. BODY sIZE-about 3:Y.x2V2x53f.; in. No Credit Charge. 
Postpaid. 
67 HN 703L-With f/2.7 fixed focus lens. Only $4 Down ... . . 37.50 
67 HN 702 L-With f/1.9 focusing lens. Only $5 Down ...... .46.75 
67 HN 704-Carrylng case for above cameras. Postpaid ..... 3.40 

rDI REVERE "50" REEL-LOADING 8MM CAMERA. · Real "drop-in" 
I!J loading-just place re';ls on spindles, close back, and you're 
ready to shoot. No adjustments are necessary because the lens is 
always in focus. Extra long 10-ft. run. Lens is recessed in its own 
sunshade. Motor locks on for continuous run, takes single frames too. 
Built-in exposure guide. Footage indicator. Die-cast metal body, tan 
finish. LENs-coated 1/2.8 anastigmat. FRAMES PER SECOND-16 and 
64 for extreme slow motion. BODY SIZE-about 5%x8x2V4 in. Postpaid. 
67 HN 718 L-No Credit Charge. Only $5 Down on Terms . . .49.50 
67 HN 744-Leather-like plastic sheath case. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. 3.49 

r;;") BELL cS. HOWELL "220" REEL-LOADING 8MM CAMERA. With 
l0 "Sun Dial"-tops in simple operation. Just set dial to match the 
light conditions and lens is automatically set for correct exposure. 
No focusing is necessary-just aim and shoot. Extra big "picture 
window" viewfinder shows field for normal and telephoto lenses. 
lOmm lens covers a wider picture area than most normal lenses
ideal for taking indoor movies in small rooms. Telephoto lens (sold 
separately below) brings subject 2V2 times closer. Long 10-ft. film 
run. Automatic run-down stop assures uniform exPosure throughout 
every winding. Die-cast aluminum body, silver-gray, mar-proof 
finish. LENs-coated, anastigmat, 10mm f/2.5. FRAMES PER SECOND-
16 for normal shooting. BODY SIZE-about 5'Vsx2V2x3'l'B in. 
67 HN 72IL-No Credit Charge. Postpaid. Only· $5 Down . . . .49.95 
67 HN 726-Bell and Howell leather sheath case. Postpaid.. 5.95 

BELL cS. HOWELL 2V2X TELEPHOTO LENS FOR "220." No need to 
focus-just screw into camera lens to bring subject 2V2 times closer. 
Coated to prevent reflection and glare. 
67 HN 1400L-No Credit Charge. Postpaid. Only $2.50 Down 22.95 

fo1 KEYSTONE K-30 "CAPRI" REEL-LOADING 8MM CAMERA. lnter
~ changeable lens mount adds versatility. Extra-large optical 
viewfinder shows field for normal and telephoto lenses (see Page 58 
for accessory lenses). No focusing necessary-just aim and shoot. · 
Built-in exposure guide. Footage indicator. Locks on continuous run 
-takes single frames. All-metal body, 2-tone gray-brown crackle 
finish. Scuffproof vinyl trim. LENs-coated, V2-in. f/2.8 an<;lstigmat. 
FRAMES PER SECOND-l 6 for normal shooting. BODY SIZE-about 5x43f.;x 
2Jh in. Cases sold under (L) and (M). 
67 HN 700L-No Credit Charge. Postpaid. Only $5.50 Down. 54.95 

r<l REVERE "88" REEL-LOADING 8MM CAMERA. The reliable com
~ panion of thousands of movie makers. Viewfinder shows field for 
normal and telephoto lenses. Standard screw-in lens mount accepts 
accessory lenses (see Page 58). Built-in exposure guide. Footage 
indicator. Aluminum body, broWll. textured finish. Order cases.(L) 
or (M) below at right. LENs-coated, V2-in. anastigmat. FRAMES PER 
SECOND-8, 12, 16,24,32. BODY SIZE-about 5x2V4X3V4 in. Postpaid. 
67 HN 707 L-With 1/2.5 fixed focus lens. No Credit Charge .. 72_50 
67 HN 708 L-With 1/1.9 focusing lens. No Credit Charge .... 97.50.· 

r<l DEJUR CITATION REEL-LOADING 8MM CAMERA. With foolproof, 
LfJ anti-jam film lock that prevents improper loading. Viewfinder 
shows field for normal and telephoto lenses. Standard screw-in lens 
mount accepts accessory lenses (see Page 58). Extra long 10-ft. film 
run. Automatic run-down stop assures uniform exposure throughout 
each winding. Motor locks on for continuous run. Built-in exposure 
guide. Footage indicator. Die-cast aluminum body, brown crackle 
finish. Order carrying cases (L) or (M) separately at right. LENS
coated, Jh-in. anastigmat. FRAMES PER SECOND-12, 16,32,48. BODY 
SIZE-about 4V2x3V2xl3f.; in. No Credit Charge. Postpaid. 
67 HN 745LT-With 1/2.5 fixed focus lens. Only $8 Down .. 77.50 
67 HN 795LT-With 1/1.9 focusing lens. Only $10.50 Down. 102.50 

SHOOT AT THE RIGHT SPEED FOR BETTER MOVIES 

Use 8 to 12 frames per second for filming clouds; 16 for general 
sCenes; 24 to 32 for shooting from moving car or train; 48 for catching 
the action of rapidly moving objects like kittens at play; and 64 tb 
study form in diving, swimming, golf, and other sports. 

KEYSTONE K·32 OLYMPIC REEL-LOADING 8MM CAMERA. With 
@) "Magna·Finder" viewfinder that not only gives field for normal 
lens, but, with a snap of the sliding lens, for telephoto and wide angle 
shots as well. Standard screw-in lens mount accepts accessory lenses 
(see Pg. 58). Motor locks on for continuous run. Takes single frames 
too. Automatic run~down stop assures uniform exposure. Built-in ex· 
posure guide. Footage indicator. Diefcast metal body, brown Vinyl 
plastic covering. Order carrying cases (L) or (M) separately below. 
LENs-coated V2-ln. anastigmat. FRAMES PER SECOND-12, 16, 24, 48. 
BODY SIZE-about 2x4x4V2 in. No Credit Charge. Postpaid. 
67 HN 794LT-Wlth f/2.5 fixed focus lens. Only $8 Down . .. ... 79.95 
67 HN 798LT-With}/1.9 focusing lens. Only $10.00 Down . .... 99.95 

lUI BELL & HOWELL 134-v SPORTSTER REEL-LOADING 8MM CAMERA. 
L!!J Bell cS. Howell quality and versatility at a moderate price. A com
pact, easy-to-carry camera. Viewfinder shows field of view for both 
normal and telephoto lenses. Special lens mount a.ccepts Bell cS. Howell 
accessory lenses (see Page 58). Takes single frames too. Automatic 
run-down stop assures uniform exposure. Has wide range of 5 speeds, 
including extreme slow motion-valuable for sports shots. Built-in ex
posure guide helps you to take better pictures. Footage indicator. Die· 
cast aluminum body, Fawn metallic finish, maroon trim. Order carry
ing cases (L) or (M) below. LENs-coated, 1/2-lnch Comat has click 
stops. FRAMES PER SECOND-8, 16, 24, 32, and 64. BODY SIZE-about 5x 
2~x31!4 in. No Credit Charge. Postpaid. 
67 HN 7lIL-With 1/2.5 fixed focus lens. $9 Down ............ 89.95 
67 HN 7l0LT-With 1/1.9 Super Comat focusing anastigmat 
lens. Only $12 Down on Terms ........ .. ..... .. . . ....... .. 119.95 
BELL & HOWELL COMPANION-Same as above except has no single 
fral!le, 8, 16,24,32 frames per second. F/2.5 fixed focus lens: 
67 HN 725LT-Gray finish. Only $8 Down ................... 79.95 

O BOLEX L-8 REEL-LOADING 8MM CAMERA. Imported from Switzer
J land-beautifully designed and precision made by skilled Swiss 

craftsmen. Adjustable mask viewfinder gives field for normal and 
I and 11/2-ln. telephoto lenses. Accessory lens adapter ring (sold 
separately below) accepts all standard screw·ln accessory lenses 
(see Pg. 58). Has 7-ft. run. Motor locks on for continuous run. Automatic 
run-down stop assures uniform exposure throuqhout every winding. 
Ratchet winding-winds like a watch. Black pointer drops down in 
viewfinder at end of reel. Built-in exposure guide. Footage indicator. 
Sturdy wrist strap. All-metal body, genuine black morocco leather 
covering. Order cowhide carrying cases (L) or (M) separately below. 
LENs-Jh-ln. coated, anastigmat. FRAMES PER SECOND-12, 16, 24, 32. 
BODY SIZE-about 5x3~x2 In. No Credit Charge. Postpaid. 
67 HN 786LT-With 1/2.8 Yvar fixed focus lens. Only $9 Down. 89.95 
67 HN 787LT-With i/2.8 Yvar focusing lens, and zippered 
white pigskin carrying case. Postpaid. Only $11 Down on Terms 109.95 
67 HN 1410T-Adapter lens ring for all standard accessory 
screw-in lenses. See Page 58. Postpaid . ...................... 1.50 
67 HN l411T-Vlewfinder for wide angle lens. Postpaid .... .... 7.50 

rill REVERE "SO" REEL·LOADING 8MM CAMERA. New design com
l!! bined with versatility. Gives almost magazine· loading ease with 
reel· loading economy. "Zoom-type" viewfinder slides at the touch of 
a finger, to show field for normal, telephoto, and wide angle lenses. 
Standard screw-In lens mount accepts accessory lenses (see Pg. 58). 
Has 8-ft. film run. Motor locks on for continuous run. Takes single 
frames too. Film footage indiccitor. Aluminum body, crackle finish, 
with brown leather and chrome trim . . Order carrying case (L) or (M) 
below. LENs-V2-in. coated, anastigmat. FRAMES PER SECOND-12, 16, 
24, 32, 48. BODY SIZE-about 2x3V2x5V4 In. No Credit Charge. Postpaid. 
67 HN 763L-Wlth 1/2.5 fixed focus lens. Only $10 Down ..... 97.50 
67 HN 764LT-With 1/1.9 focusing lens. Only $12.50 Down ... 122.50 

III MOVIE GADGET CASE. Made of top grain cowhide. Holds all the 
L!:.J 8mm cameras that Wards sell, with room for extra film, lenses, etc. 
Removable compartment divider. Adjustable shoulder strap. Size 
about 5x3x63;4 In. 

67 H 732-Medlum Tan color. Ship. wt. 2 Ibs ................... 5.95 
67 H 733-Dark Mahogany Brown color. Ship. wt. 2 !bs ......... 5.95 

fi,i1 MOVIE COMPARTMENT CASE. Top grain saddle leather case for all 
~ the 8mm cameras that Wards sell. Hard sides give maximum pro
tection for your equipment. Inner divider adjusts to hold camera firm
ly. Ample room for extra film and accessories. Lined with velveteen. 
Adjustable shoJlder strap. Size about 5V2 by 3Jh by 7Jh in. 
67 H 728:""Ught Tan color. Ship. wt. 2 Ibs. 8 oz ................. 8.95 

HOW TO MAKE GOOD MOVIES (not shown). A complete handbook for 
both experienced and beginning amateur movie makers. Published 
by Eastman, written by experts. Over 200 pages well Illustrated. 
67 H 4801-Heavy board covers. Ship. wt. 8 az. ............... 1.89 

NOTICE: Above Prices Include April 1st Exctse Tax Reductions. 
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TOP-QUALITY REEL AND MAGAZINE-LOADING CAMERAS 

!AI KEYSTONE K-41 MAGAZINE LOADING 8MM CAMERA. The lowest 
~ priced magazine camera that Wards sell. Adjustable viewfinder 
shows field of view lor normal and telephoto lenses (see Pg. 58). 
Standard screw-in lens mount. Built-in exposure guide. Footage 
indicator. Motor locks on continuous fun. Aluminum body, brown 
vinyl covering, chromed trim. LENS-Coated, 1f2-in. anastigmat. 
FRAMES PER SECOND-12, 16, 24, 48. BODY sIzE-about 2x4x41f2 in. 
Fits cases (L) and (M), Pg. 49. No Credit Charge. Postpaid. 
67 HN 734 L-With 1/2.5 fixed locus lens. Only $9 Down . , . . . $89.50 
67 HN 735LT-With 1/1.9 focusinq lens. Only $11.50 Down .. 114.50 

r;;i REVERE "40" MAGAZINE LOADING 8MM CAMERA. "Zoom-type" 
L!!J viewfinder slides, with a finger touch, to give field of view for 
normal, telephoto, and wide-anqle accessory lenses (see Pg. 58). 
Standard screw-in lens mount. Motor locks on lor continuous run
takes single lrames too. Built-in exposure guide. Footage indicator. 
All metal body, brown crackle finish, chromed trim. LENs- cooted 
1/2-in. anastigmat. FRAMES PER SECOND-12, 16,24,32, 48. BODY SIZE
about 4%x21f4x31f2 in. Fits cases (L) and (M), Pg. 49. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 729L-With 1/2.5 lixed focus lens. Postpaid. $10 Down.$99.50 
67 HN 731L-With 1/1.9 locusing lens. Postpaid. $12.50 Down .. 124.50 

171 REVERE "B-61" MAGAZINE LOADING 8MM CAMERA. Revere's 
L0 best 8mm single lens camera. Very compact-only about ,the 
size 01 2 film magazines. "Micro-Match" viewfinder adjusts to show 
field for normal, telephoto, and wide angle accessory lenses. Stand
ard screw-in lens mount accepts accessory wide angle lenses (see 
Pg. 58). Long 10 ft. film run-locks on for continuous run. Takes single 
frames too. Cast aluminum body, brown textured' finish, leather 
and chromed trim. LENS - cooted, 1f2-in. anastigmat. FRAMES PER 
SECOND - 12, 16, 24, 32, 48. BODY SI2E - about 41f2x21fsx3 in. No 
Credit Charge. Only 10% Down. Postpaid. 
67 HN 789 L-With f/2.5 fixed focus lens .... . .. .. ... . . , .. .. $112.50 
67 HN 788 L-Above camera with hard plastic carrying ca se 116.50 
67 HN 791L-With f/1.9 focusing lens and carrying case . ... . 141.50 

In"! BELL & HOWELL "172-B" MAGAZINE LOADING 8MM CAMERA. 
~ Built to the Bell & Howell tradition of quality. Matched finder 
objective shows subject exactly as exposed on film. Lens mount ac
cepts Bo.H lenses listed under camera (M). Locks on lor continuous 
run-takes single frames. Footage indicator. Aluminum body, gray 
finish. LENs-coated 1f2-in. anastigmat. FRAMES PER SECOND- 16, 24, 
32,48, 64. BODY SIZE-about 5xJ7/sx37/16 in. Fits cases (L) and (M), 
Pg. 49. No Credit Charge. Postpaid. $13.50 Down. 
67 HN 716LT-With f/2.5 Bo.H Comat fixed focus lens ...... $134.95 
67 HN 727 LT-With f/1.9 Bo.H Super Comat focusing lens ... 164.95 

fE' KODAK MAGAZINE EIGHT. Snap-in bayonet type lens mount per
~ mils quick change to Kodak accessory lenses on Pq. 58. View
finder adjusts to show field for normal, wide angle, and telephoto 
lenses. Motor locks on for continuous run. Scene length indicator. 
Aluminum body, black grained cowhide covering. LENs- coated, 
11f2-in. f/1.9 focusinq Ektanon. fRAMES PER SECOND-16, 24, 32, 64. 
BODY SIZE-about 41f2XI%x61/s in. fits cases (L) and (M), Pq. 49. 

67 HN 717L-No Credit Charge Postpaid. $15 Down .•...... $149.50 

r.1 DEJURE FADEMATIC 0-100 MAGAZINE LOADING 8MM CAMERA. 
L£J With special built-in Fademalic control for lade-ins, lade-outs, 
and lap dissolves with ease. Sliding viewfinder gives field for 
normal and telephoto lenses. Standard screw-in lens mount accepts 
accessory lenses (see Pg. 56). Built-in exposure quide. Long run
about 10-ft. of film at each winding. Locks on for continuous run
takes single frames. Footage indicator. All-metal body, black cow
hide covering, chromed trim. LENs-coated, anasliqmat, 1f2-in. 
Wollensak. FRAMES PER SECOND-12, 16, 24, 32, 48, 64. BODY SIZE
about 4%x31f2xl % in. Fits cases (L) and (M), Pg. 49_ No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 796LT-With f/2.5 fixed locus lens. Postpaid ..... . . $127.50 
67 HN 797LT-Wlth f/1.9 focusing lens. Postpaid. $15 Down. 149.50 

171 REVERE "99 " REEL-LOADING 8MM TURRET CAMERA. Wards 
& lowest prIced three-lens turret camera. Viewfinders show field 
for normal and I and IJh-in. telephoto lenses. Standard screw-in 
lens mount accepts accessory lenses (see Pg. 58). Coated lenses. 
Built-in exposure guide. Footaqe indicator. Aluminum body, tex
tured finish. FRAMES PER SECOND-8, 12, 16,24,32. sl2E-about 5x33/4x 
2 in. Fits cases (L) and (M), Pq. 49. No Credit Charge_ Terms on Pq. 
100. Postpaid. 
67 HN 767LT-With 1f2-in. f/2.5 fixed focus normal, I Jh-in. (3X) 
f/3.5 focusing Elitar telephoto, and 7mm f/2.5 fixed locus Elitar wide 
angle lenses as shown. Also accessory finder objective to show 
field lor wide angle lens. $14.50 Down . .................. . $140.40 
67 HN 709LT-With 1f2-inch 1/2.5 fixed focus normal lens only. Only 
$10 Down ..... . ... . . .. .................................. $99.50 
67 HN 2317T-Elgeet wide anqle finder objective only ...... 2.49 

Iu'l REVERE "84" REEL-LOADING 8MM TURRET CAMERA (shown in 
L!!J color on b a ck Cover) . Deluxe cdlmera with reel-loading economy. 
"Zoom-type" viewfinder shows field for normal, telephoto, and wide 
angle lenses. Standa rd. screw-in lens mount accepts accessory lenses 
(see Pg. 56). Long run-about 8 ft. Locks on for continuous run-takes 
single frames too. Coated lenses. Film footage indicator. Exposure 
guide. Aluminum body, brown crackle finish, leather and chromed 
trim. FRAMES PER SECOND- 12, 16,24,32,48. BODY SIZE-about 2x31f2x 
51f4 in. Fits (L), and (M), Pg. 49. No Credit Charge. 
67 HN 780LT-With 1f2-in. f/ 1.9 focusing normal, 11f2-in. (3X) f/2 .5 
focusing Elitar telephoto, and 7mm f/2.5 fixed focus Elitar wide anq le 
lenses os shown. Postpaid. Only $20 Down .•.. . .... .. ...... $196.40 
67 HN 766LT-With Jh-inch f/I.9 focusing normal lens only. No Credit 
Charge. Postpaid. Only $15 Down .. . .......... . ... . ........ $147.50 
67 HN 765LT-With 1/2-inch f/2.5 fixed focus normal lens only. No 
Credit Charge. Postpaid. Only $12.50 Down ..... . ....... . . . . $122.50 

O BELL & HO,WELL 134-TA REEL-LOADING 8MM TURRET CAMERA. 
J Permits through-the-lens focusing. Viewfinder accepts matchinq 

objectives for each lens. Coated lenses below fit this camera only. Has 
5-ft. film run. Takes single frames too. Built-in exposure guide. Film 
footage indicator. Aluminum body with fawn metallic finish, maroon 
trim. FRAMES PER SECOND- I 6, 24, 32, 48, 64. BODY sIzE-about 5x3xl% 
in. Fits cases (L) and (M), Pg. 49. No Credit Charge. Postpaid. 

67 HN 779 LT -With 1f2-in. f/2.5 fixed focus Comat normal, 11f2-in. (3X) 
1/3.5 focusing Telate telephoto, 6.5mm f/1.9 fixed focus B & H wide 
a ngle lenses and matchinq objectives as shown. $28.50 Down. $282.80 
67 HN 712LT-With 1/2-in. 1/2.5 fixed focus Comat normal lens and 
matchinq find"r objective only. Only $13 Down . . . . . . ... . .... $129.95 

• 67 HN 1433LT-Coated 6.5 mm f/1.9 fixed focus Bo. H wide angle lens 
only and matching finder objective. Only $9.50 Down .... . ... $91.90 
67 HN 1430LT-Coated P/2-in. (3X) focusing 1/3.5 Tela te telephoto 
lens only and matching finder objective. Only $6.50 Down .... $60.95 

tVI REVERE "44" MAGAZINE-LOADING 8MM TURRET CAMERA. "Zoom
.I!J type" viewfinder slides at finger touch to give field for normal, 
telephoto, and wide angle lenses (see Pg. 58). Motor locks on lor con
tinuous run-ta kes single frames too. Built-in exposure guide. Film 
lootage indicator. Aluminum body, brown leather finish, chromed 
trim. FRAMES PER SECOND-12, 16,24,32,48. BODY sIzE-about 43/4x21/4x 
31f2 in. Fits cases (L) and (M), Pg. 49. Postpaid. No Credit Charge. 

67 HN 77ILT-With 1f2-in. 1/2.5 fixed focus normal, 11f2-in. (3X) 1/ 2.5 
locusing EHtar 'telephoto, and 7mm 1/2.5 fixed locus wide angle lenses 
as shown. $18 Down . ... . ....... . . .. ............ . ......... $178.40 
67 HN 759 LT -With 11f2-in. 1/2.5 fixed locus normal lens only. No 
Credit Charge. Only $13 Down . • .... . . . ... , .. . . , .. . ..... . . $129.50 

11\ REVERE "B-63" MAGAZINE-LOADING 8MM TURRET CAMERA. 
t.!J "Micromalic" viewfinder has click-stop adjustment to show field 
of view for normal, I and P/2-in. telephoto, and wide anqle lenses. 
Standard screw-in lens mount accepts accessory lenses (see Pq. 58). 
Coated lenses. Runs 10ft. of film per winding. Aluminum body, textured 
finish. FRAMES PER SECOND -12, 16, 24, 32, 48. BODY SIZE-about 
41f2x31f4x21f2 in. Fits cases (L) and (M), Pg. 49. No Credit Charge. Patpd. 

67 HN 777LT-With V2-in. 1/1.9 focusing normal, 11f2-in. (3X) 1/3.5 
focusing Wollensak telephoto, and 6.5mm 1/2.5 fixed focus Wollensak 
wide angle lenses as shown. Only $25.50 Down, .... . , ... , , $249.95 

67 HN 770LT-With 1f2-inch 1/1.9 focusing normal lens only. Only 
$17 Down on Terms . . .. . . ....... . ....... . ... . .... ,' ...... $167.50 

67 HN 790LT-With 1/2-inch f/2.5 fixed focus normal lens only. Only 
$14.50 Down on Terms . .. . .. .. .. .. ....................... ,$142.50 

Iu1 BELL & HOWELL i72-A MAGAZINE-LOADING 8MM TURRET 
~ CAMERA. Extremely compact, top quality twin turret camera. 
Visible-Audible lootage indicator-scene length indicator in vfew
finder, signal clicks 2 ft. before motor runs down. Coated lenses be
low fit this camera and camera (D). Viewfinder accepts matching 
objectives lor each lens. Long 9 ft. run. Locks for continuous run
takes single frames. Aluminum body, brown scuflproof covering. 
FRAMES PER SECOND-16, 24, 32, 48, 64. BODY SIZE-about 5x4%J<2 in. 
Fits cases (L) and (M), Pq. 49. No Credit Charge. Postpaid. 

67 HN 736LT-With 1f2-in. f/1.9 focusing Super Comat normal and 
11f2-in. f/3.5 focusing Telate telephoto lense& as shown .... . .. $260.90 

67 HN 774LT-With 1f2-in. f/1.9 locusing Super Comat normal lens 
only_ Only $20 Down . .. .......................... . . .. .. . . $199.95 

67 HN 773LT-With 1/2-in. 1/2.5 lixed focus Comat normal lens only. 
Only $17 Down on Terms .... .. .. . ............ . . ! ......... $169.95 

67 HN 143ILT-IJh-in. (3X) focusinq f/3.5 B & H Telate telephoto lens 
only and matching finder objective. Only $6.50 Down •... . .. .. $60.95 

67 HN 1434LT-6.5mm 1/1.9 fixed locus Ben & Howell wide anqle lens 
only and finder objective. Only $9.50 Down ............. . ... $91.90 

NOTICE: Above prices include April 1st Excise Tax Reductions. 
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DESIGNED FOR BEST PERFORMANCE AT MODERATE PRICE 

rAl KODAK BROWNIE 8MM PROJECTOR. Modern design plus excep
~ tional price. Kodak's latest 8mm projector-extremely attractive 
in appearance, very easy to use. Has many "plus" features like 
reverse, extra-bright still picture projection, and automatic rewind. 
Built into its own case-as compact as a portable radio. And it's so 
simple to use that anyone can set up the Brownie in seconds. 

Focusing, coated, color-corrected, I-inch, f/2.0 Eastman lens. 
Bright 300-watt illumination. Reflector-cot:ldenser optical system. 
Motor driven blower cooling. Single switch controls lamp and 
blower. Reverse and single frame projection. Safety screen protects 
film during single frame projection. Hand knob checks threading. 
Built-in threading light. Direct, motor driven rewind. Constant speed 
motor. Tilting; framing adjust. Takgs up to 200-ft. reel. With SO-ft. 
Tenite take-up reel, 300-watt lamp, power cord, instr. Order extra 
lamp listed below. All-metal body and case, 2-tone brown crackle 
finish. About 9% in. high. For 110-120 volt, AC only.',$6.S0 Down. 
67 HN 903R-Act. wt. IHlllbs. No Credit Charge. Exp. Prpd .. 62.00 
67 HN 3127-Extra lamp for (A) above, Postpaid, ............ 3.51 

rDl BRIGHTBEAM K-70 8MM PROJECTOR. Keystone's SOO-watt pro
~ jector. Built to give you good, bright pictures-easily and quickly 
set up for an eveninq's entertainment. 

Focusing, coated, color-corrected, I-inch, f/1.6 lens. Brillipnt SOO
watt illumination. Coated condenser optical system. Motor driven 
blower cooling. Sinqle switch for lamp and blower. Hand knob 
checks threading. Fast rewind by changing spring belt. Friction 
speed control. Tilting and framing adjustments. Takes up to 400-ft. 
reel. With 400-ft. take-up reel, SOO-watt lamp, power cord, off-on 
line switch, instructions. Order extra lamps 67 HN 3124, Pg. 28. AlI
metal body, brown crackle finish. Artificial leather covered ply
wood case. Abt. 14 in. high. Act. wi. IS Ibs. 110-120 volt, AC or DC. 
67 HN 90S R-With case. No Credit Charge. Express Prepaid. ,79.90 

rM BELL & HOWELL MODEL 2S3 8MM PROJECTOR. Built to give simple 
~ operation, a bright steady picture, and quiet action. Unusually 
light and compact, with a sturdy aluminum base. Projector and all 
aluminum die cast case of Fawn metallic finish built as a unit, 

Focusing, coated, color-corrected, I-inch, f/1.6 lens. Brilliant SOO
watt illumination. Reflector-condenser optical system. Motor driven 
blower cooling. Single switch controls lamp and blower. Motor 
driven rewind. Constant speed motor assures steady 16-frame 
projection. Tilting, framing adjustments center image. Takes up to 
400-ft. reel. With 400-ft. take-up reel, SOO-watt lamp, power cord, 
instr. Order extra lamps 67 HN 3124, Pg. 28. All-metal body about 
11 in. high. Act. wi. 13V21bs. For 90-130 volt, AC only. Exp. Prepaid. 
67 HN 908R-No Credit Charge. Only $11.S0 Down ...... 114.95 
67 HN 902R-Bell & Howell 2218MM Projector (not shown). Same as 
above, but with built-in Tenite case in 2-tone gray and maroon. 
Act. wi. 121bs. No Credit Charge. Exp. Prpd. Only $10 Down .. 99.95 

fj)l REVERE MODEL 8S 8MM PROJECTOR. The reliable projector that 
~ has given many hours of home entertainment to thousands of 
families for years. Designed to qive you a bright picture, steady 
projection, and long film life. 

Focusing, coated, color-corrected, I-inch, f/1.6 lens. Brilliant SOO
watt illumination. Reflector-condenser optical system. Motor driven 
blower cooling. Interlocking switches for lamp and blower. Single 
frame projection. Safety screen protects film during single frame 
projection. Manual threading knob checks threadinq. Built-in light 
and lever-operated film gate make threading easier. Direct, motor 
driven rewind. Rheostat speed control. Tilting, framing adjust. Takes 
up to 300-ft. reel. With 300-ft. take-up reel, SOD-watt lamp, power 
cord, instr. Order extra lamps 67HN3124, Pg. 28. Die-cast metal body, 
bronzed textured finish. Russet color fiber lift-off top case: About 14V2 
in. high. Act. wt. 14V4 Ibs. For IOS-120 volt, AC or DC. 
67 HN 901R-With case. Exp. Prepaid. No Credit charge ... 124.50 

Ir'l AMPRO "FUTURIST" 8MM PROJECTOR. An all-qear drive, 7S0-
~ watt projector that's easy to operate. Sinqle "Duomatic" control 
lets you shift from forward to still to reverse with only one lever. 
"Planetary Drive" makes changes instantly. Choice of I-inch 
lens for normal distances, or %-inch lens for larger images in 
close quarters. 

Focusinq, coated, color-corrected lens. Extra-briqht 7S0-watt il
lumination. Reflector-condenser optical system. Motor driven blower 
cooling. Single lamp and blower switch. Reverse and single frame 
projection. Swing-out film gate makes threading easy. Direct motor 
driven rewind. Rheostat speed control. Framing, and I-finger dial 
tilt adjustments. Takes up to 400-ft. reel. With 400-ft. take-up reel, 
7S0-watt lamp, power cord, instr. Order extra lamps 67 HN 312S, 
Pg. 28. Die-cast metal body, brown crackle finish. Royalite plastic 
lift-ofl top case. About ISV2 in. hiqh. Act. wi. 17Va Ibs. For 110-120 

Ir'l REVERE EIGHT MODEL 90 8MM ~ROJECTOR. A deluxe 7S0-watt 
L£J projector, capable of theater quality projection. A 17-mm wide 
angle lens Is included for use in small rooms-more than doubles 
your picture area at any given distance. 

Focusing, coated, color-corrected, I-inch, f/1.6 lens. Exceptionally 
bright 750-watt illumination. Reflector-condenser optical system. 
Motor driven blower cooling. InterlocKing switches for lamp and 
blower. Single frame projection. Safety screen protects film during 
single frame projection. Manually operated knob checks threading, 
selects single frames. Self-adjustinq filnl. guides and stainless steel 
film retainers eliminate most film wear-handles any splice. Direct, 
clutch controlled, motor driven rewind. Rheostat'speed control. Tilting 
and framing adjustments center image. Takes up to 400-fl. reel for 
half hour of entertainment. With 400-fl. take-up reel, 7S0-watt lamp, 
power cord, instr. Order extra lamps 67 HN 312S, Pg. 28. Die-cast metal 
body. Slipover molded fiber, Rust colored Royahte case. About 16V2 
in. hiqh. Act. wt. ISV2 Ibs. For 110-120 volts, AC or DC. 
67 HN 940 R-With case. Express Prepaid. No Credit Charge . . 159.50 

o DEJUR AMSCO 8MM PROJECTOR. Well-designed, quality 7S0-watt 
~ projector. With swing-out film gate for easy threading, and double 
toothed film movement to prolong life of your film. 

Focusing, coated, color-corrected, I-inch, f/1.6 lens. Exceptionally 
bright 750-watt illumination. Reflector-condenser optical system. Motor 
driven blower cooling. Reverse and single frame projection. Safety 
screen protects film during single frame projection. Manually operated 
knob checks correct threading, slliects single frames. Direct, motor 
driven rewind. Rheostat speed control. Tilting and framing adjust
ments. Takes up to 400-ft. reel. With 400-ft. take-up reel, 7S0-watt 
lamp, power cord, instr. Order extra lamps 67HN312S, Pg.28. Die-cast 
metal body, gray enamel finish. Artificial leather covered case. About 
17 inches high. Act. wi. 21 Ibs. For 110-120 volt, AC or DC. 
67 HN 92SR-With case. No Credit Charge. Express Prepaid .. 159.50 
67 HN 912 RT-Same projector and case as above, but with extra fea
tures: Cordomatic reel for power cord-cord retracts automatically 
into base for storage; larger blower so that projector may be used 
with 1000-watt lamp. About 18 inches high. Act. wi. 23 Ibs. 
With case. No Credit Charge. Express Prepaid. Only $18 Down. 1 77.50 

Iu'l KEYSTONE MODEL K-I09V 8MM PROJECTOR-EDITOR. A 750-watt 
l!!J projector with special features of Light-O-Matic, and a built-in 
editor and splicer. The Light-O-Matic will automatically turn off a 
table lamp when you start the projector, and turn it on when you stop 
the projector. You can edit your film right 0,\ the projector reels by 
running it through the action viewer, and splice too in the built-in 
splicer. All gear driven take-up, reverse, and rewind. 

Focusing, coated, color-corrected, I-inch, f/1.6 lens. Exceptionally 
bright 7S0-watt illumination. Coated condenser optical system. Motor 
driven blower cooling. Single switch control of lamp and blower. 
Reverse and single frame projection, with safety screen. Snap
down film gate speeds threading. Rapid, motor driven rewind. 
Rheostat speed control. Tilting and framing adjustments center image. 
Takes up to 400-ft. reel. With 400-ft. take-up reel, 7S0-watt lamp, 
power cord, instr. Order extra lamps 67 HN312S, Pg. 28. Die-cast metal 
body, brown textured finish. Artificial leather covered plywood case. 
About 16V2 in. high. Act. wt. 261bs. For 110-120 volt, AC or DC. 
67 HN 900 R-With case. Express Prepaid. No Credit Charge .. 169.50 

KEYSTONE K-9S. Same as projector (H) above but without reverse 
projection, built-in splicer and editor, and Light-O-Matic. 
67 HN 911 R-With case. No Credit Charge. Express Prepaid .. 127.50 
67 HN 1287T-Editing Viewer only for above. Pos/paid . ..... 10.00 

fII BELL & HOWELL REGENT 8MM PROJECTOR. A SOO-watt, all gear 
~ drive projector, with Bell & Howell's precision engineering. Spe
cial shutter eliminates flicker at slow speeds. Film floats on recessed 
handling parts for minimum film wear. Built-in threading light. 

Focusing, coated, color-corrected, I-inch, f/1.6 lens. Brilliant SOO
watt illumination. Reflector-condenser optical system. Motor driven 
blower cooling. Interlocking switches control lamp and blower. Hand 
knob controls single frame projection, checks threading too. Safety 

• screen protects film during single frame projection. Direct, motor 
driven rewind. Rheostat speed control. Tilting and framing adjust
ments. Takes up to 400-ft. reel. With 400-ft. take-up reel, SOO-watt 
lamp, power cord, instructions. Order extra lamp 67 HN 31SI, Pg. 28. 
Die-cast aluminum alloy body, brown crackle finish, chrome plated 
trim. Artificial leather covered case. About IS inches high. Act. wi. 
13 lbs. For 110-125 volt, AC or DC. $18 Down. 
67 HN 937 R-With case. No Cr~dit Charge. Express Prepaid .. 1 79.95 

ADD SOUND TO ANY OF YOUR HOME MOVIES 

volt, AC or DC. No Credit Charge. $14.S0 Down. All you need to add your own commentary or sound effects, to any of 
67 HN 946RT-With I-in. lens and case. Express Prepaid .. 143.95 your home movies Is a projector like any of those above, a tape 
67 HN 948RT-With %-in.lens and case. Express Prepaid .. 143.95 recorder, and Synchro tape. See Pg. S6 for complete information. 

NOTICE: Above Pr}ces Include April 1st Erctse Tax Reductions. 3 WAR D S 53 



fAl KEYSTONE A-9 REEL-LOAD 16MM CAMERA_ 
~ Easily and quickly loaded. Viewfinder shows 
field for normal and telephoto lenses. Standard 
screw-in lens mount accepts accessory lenses 
(see Pg. 58). Long 20-ft. film run. Motor locks on 
for continuous run, takes single lrames too. Built
In exposure guide, audible footage Indicator. All
metal body, scuifprool vinyl covering, chromed 
trim. LENs-coated, I-in. Wollensak Raptar. 
FRAMES PER SECOND-IO, 16,24, 32,48, 64. BODY 
sIZE-about 9x4x3 in. No Credit Charge. Only 
$10 Down on Terms. Postpaid. 
67 HN 803 LT-Wlth f/2.5 fixed focus lens, .$99.50 
67 HN 804LT-Wlth f/1.9 focusing lens .... 129.50 

Keystone A-12 Reel-Loading Turret Camera_ Uke 
above with two lens turret. (lIens Included). 
67 HN 842LT-Wlth f/2.5 fixed focus lens.$129.50 
67 HN 843 LT-With 1/1.9 focusing lens ... 159.50 
67 HN 844 T-Holster case for above. . . . . 10.95 

rDl KEYSTONE K-50 16MM MAGAZINE CAMERA. 
l!!; Wards lowest priced magazine-loading 16mm 
camera. "Marksman" view_finder shows field for 
normal, wide angle, and telephoto lenses. 
Standard screw-In lens mount accepts accessory 
lenses (see Pg. 58). Locks on for continuous run, 
takes single frames too. Automatic run-down 
stop. Instantaneous release from normal to con
tinuous run to single frame. Built-In exposure 
guide. Footage Indicator. Metal body, brown 
vinyl covering. LENs-coated I-inch anastigmat. 
FRAMES PER SECOND-8, 16, 24, 64. slZE,about 
4%x5%x2 in. No Credit Charge on these ' items. 
Only 10% Down on Terms-see Page 100. Post
paid. 
67 HN 816LT-Wlth f/2.5 fixed focus lens.$129.50 
67 HN 815LT-Wlth 1/1.9 focusing lens ... 159.50 
67 HN 807 T-Compartmented leather case. 8.95 . 
KEYSTONE K-55. Uke K-50 above, but with twin 
lens turret. With one, coated, I-Inch lens only_ 
No Credit Charge. 10% Down on Terms. Postpaid. 
67 HN 819 LT-f/1.9 locusing lens ..... . _$175.00 
67 HN 806T-Compartmented leather case 17_95 
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Ir'l KODAK ROYAL 16MM MAGAZINE CAMERA. 
l0 The "Royal" is one of a long line of Eastman 
top quality products. Modern, streamlined de
Sign. An automatic run-down stop assures uni
form exposure on every winding, and it takes ex
treme slow motion for sports shooting. Adjustable 
viewfinder shows field lor normal, wide angle, 
and up to 6-in. telephoto lenses. Parallax correc
tion lor close-up shots. Bayonet type snap-In lens 
mount permits quick chanqe to Kodak accessory 

' lenses (see Pq. 58). Motor locks on lor continuous 
run-takes single lrames too. Exposure qulde. 
Footage Indicator. All metal body, black leather 
covering, chromed trim. LENs-coated, 25mm. 
FRAMES PER SECOND-16, 24, 64. BODY SIZE-3l/2x 
6x2 Inches_ No Credit Charge. Only 10% Down 
on Terms-see Page 100. Postpaid_ 
67 HN 802LT-With 1/1.9 focusinq lens ... $169.50 
67 HN 801LT-With 1/2.8 Ilxed locus lens. 139.50 
67 HN 807 T -Compartmented leather case 8.95 

tnl REVERE "16" MAGAZINE ISMM CAMERA. For 
\.Q) years, the choice 01 serious amateurs lor fine 
quality movies. "Micromatic" viewfinder ad
justs to show field lor normal and telephoto 
lenses. Standard screw-In lens mount accepts ac
cessory lenses (see Pg. 58). Locks on lor continu
ous run-takes sinqle frames too. Built-In expos
ure guide helps you to make better pictures. 
Footage Indicator. All metal body, brown leather 
covering_ Order carrying case below. LENS
coated, I-inch anastigmat. FRAMES PER SECOND-
12, 16, 24, 32, 48. BODY SIZE-about 4Jf.!x7%x2% 
inches. No Credit Charg&. Postpaid. 
67 HN 826LT-Wlth f/2.5 fixed focus lens.$157.50 . 
67 HN 827LT-With f/1.9 focusing lens ... 182.50 

REVERE "26". Uke "16" above, but with three
lens turret. Includes one, I-Inch anastigmat lens 
only. Order other lenses from Paqe 58. No Credit 
Charge. Only 10% Down on Terms. Postpaid • 
67 HN 829LT-With f/2.7 fixed focus lens.$187.50 
67 HN 830LT-Wlth f/1.9 focuslnq lens ... 212.50 

Leather Compartmented Case for "16", "26". 
67 HN 828T-No Credit Charge. Postpaid .. $17.50 

@) 157.50 

Ir1 B & H 70DL REEL-LOAD 16MM CAMERA. An 
l!J excellent 3-lens turret camera. Critical 
throuqh-the-lens focusinq assures sharp pictures. 
Viewfinder adjusts for parallax up to 3 ft., takes 
matchinq B & H objectives to show field lor nor
mal, wide angle, and telephoto lenses. Standard 
screw-In lens mount. Lonq 22-1t. run. Hand crank 
lor extended run. Locks on lor continuous run. 
Built-in exposure guide. Footaqe Indicator. Coat
ed lenses. Aluminum body, brown crackle fin
Ish. FRAMES PER SECOND-8, 12, 16, 24, 32, 48, 64. 
BODY SI2E-about 8x4x5l/2 in. No Credit Charqe. 
67 HN 813 LT-With I-Inch f/1.9 locusinq Super 
Comat normal, 3-lnch (3X) 1/3.5 locusinq Bell & 
Howell telephoto, 0.7mm 1/2.5 locusing Bell & 
Howell Super Comat wide anqle lenses, and 
matching objectives as shown. Postpd ... $553.85 
67 HN 812 LT-With f/1.9 locusing lens only and 
matching objective. Pestpd. $37 Down ... $365.50 
67 HN 846LT-Bell & Howell top grain leather 
compartmented carrylnq case. Postpaid . . $37.95 

'F1 BELL A HOWELL 200T MAGAZINE LOAD 16MM 
l'J CAMERA with twin-lens turret. Five speeds 
includinq 'extreme slow motion. Positive firider 
accepts matching Bell & Howell objectives lor 
each lens. Standard screw-in lens mount. Motor 
locks on-takes sinqle frames too. Built-In ex
posure guide. Footage Indicator. Coated lenses. 
All metal body, qray vinyl covering, chrome 
trim. FRAMES PER SECOND-16, 24, 32, 48, 64. BODY 
SIZE-about 2x33,4x5% In. No Credit Charqe. 
67 HN 824LT-With I-Inch 1/1.9 locusinq Super 
Comat normal, 3-lnch (3X) 1/3.5 focuslnq B & H 
telephoto lenses and matching objectives as 
shown_ Postpaid $34 Down on Terms .... $336.85 

67 HN 822LT-Wlth 1/1.9 lens only and matching 
objectlve.Postpaid. $24.50 Down on Terms. $244.95 

B & H "200"_ 16mm maqazine loadlnq camera 
like above, but without turret. With 1/1.9locusinq 
Super Comat lens only and matching objective. 
67 HN 821LT-No Credit Charge. Postpd.$199.95 
B & H Compartmented case for above cameras_ 
67 HN 823 T-Postpaid .. ................ $22.95 

NOTICE: Above Prices Include April 1, 1954 Tax Reductions. 
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(AI KEYSTONE 1C-161 V 16MM PROJECTOR-EDITOR. 
~ A 750-watt projector with Ught-O-Matic and 
built-in action editor and splicer-no extros to 
buy. Ught-O-Matic automatically turns off table 
lamp when you start projector, turns it on auto
matically when you stop projector. 

Ijjl BELL & HOWELL 273 16MM PROJECTOR. Bell 
~ & Howell's newest 16mm projector-a good
looking, modern, streamlined design with bril
liant 750-watt illumination. Has reversing switch 
on motor for automatic rewind and Instantaneous 
reverse projection. 

Coated, achromatic, 2-ln., f/1.6 lens. Reflector
condenser optical system. Blower coolinq. Re
verse and slnqle frame projection. Direct, motor
driven rewind. Rheostat speed control. Tlltinq, 
framing adjustments. Metal body, tan crackle 
finish. IS in. hiqh. Act. wt. 26 lbs. With 400-ft. 
take-up reel, 750-watt lamp, and case. Order 
extra lamp (67 HN 3125) Paqe 2S. For llO-120-V., 
AC or DC. No Credit Charge. Express Prepaid. 
67 HN 952RT-Model K-161-V. $'17 Down. $169.50 

Coated, achromatic 2-inch, 1/1.6 Excessallte 
lens. Reflector-condenser optical system. Motor 
driven blower cooling. Reverse and single lrame 
projection. Direct, motor-driven rewind. Friction 
speed controL Tiltlnq and lraminq adjustments 
center image on screen. Die-cast metal body, 
light gray crackle enamel lirUsh. About 15V2 
inches high. Actual weight IS lbs. With 400-1t. 
take-up reel. 750-watt lamp, and scullprool, 
lilt-oil top Royalite carryinq case in two-tone 
qray. Order extro lamp (67 HN 3153 T) Paqe 2S. 
67 HN 963 RT-Complete with Case. No Credit 
Charqe. $20 Down. Express Prepaid ...... $199.95 

67 HN 953 RT-Model A-S2. As above without 
editor, splicer, Uqht-O-Matic or reverse .. $139.50 

MOVIES AND SPORTS 

Whether you are shooting the 
biqgest. qame of the season or 
your latest flshinq trip, it will 
appeal to a lot of people. All 
the elements of a full-length 
feature are there: action, dra
mal and suspense. Remember 
to change the pace occasionally 
and use some of these tricks. 

Slow motion Is a lavorite lor 
sports because it allows you to 
see details 01 the last action. Use 
It, but don't overdo it. 

II you're shootlnq a game 
where score is important, show 
the scoreboard occaslonally
audience will appreciate it. 

A shot 01 the crowd or sur
roundlnq area sets the scene, 
shows the weather and adds 
Interest-close-ups give empha
sis to Interesting ligures. 

fill BOLEX H-16 LEADER 16MM CAMERA. A line 3-lens, reel 
~ load turret camera, imported from Switzerland. Beauti
lully styled with every part precision Iitted-automatic 
threading, and capacity lor many professional ellects. 
Trifocal viewlinder qives field lor normal, wide anqle, 
and telephoto lenses. Standard screw-in lens mount ac;;cepts 
accessory lenses (see Pq. 58). Direct focusing throughcmaq
nllying "eye-cup". Long 18-ft. run. Governor controlled 
hand crank lor longer runs to 100 ft., or windinq film back
wards lor lap dissolves, double exposure and other effects. 
Takes single frames. Automatic frame counter, audible 
footaqe Indicator. Coated lenses. Metal body, black leather 
coverlnq. FRAMES PER SECOND-S, 16,24,32,64. SIZE: S%X 
53/,x2% In. No Credit Charqe. $44 Down. Postpaid. 

67 HN 834K...,..With I-In. 1/1.9 focusing Lytar normal, 
75mm (3X) 1/2.S focusing ¥var telephoto, and 16mm 1/2.8 
fu:ced locus ¥var wide angle lenses as shown ..... $433.50 

67 HN 832 K-Wlth I-Inch 1/1.9 locusinq Lytar normal lens 
only. Only $27 Down on Terms .................. $269.50 

67 HN 833 K-With I-inch 1/1.5 focusing Switar normal lens 
only. Only $34 Down on Terms .................. $332.50 

67 HN 1412 K-¥varI6mml/2.8wldeanglelensoniy. 69.50 

67 HN 1413 K-¥var75mm 1/2.8 telephotolensoniy .. 94.50 

@) 240.00 ,. 

'c1ICODASCOPE ROYAL PROJECTOR. A new 750-
~ watt projector that provides easy, profes
sional quality projection. Sets up in a jiffy be
cause it's built right into the case. Convenient 
controls located on operators side. 

Coated 2-in. 1/1.6 Ektanon lens. Reflector 
condenser optical system. Motor-driven blower 
cooling'. Separate switch for lamp and blower. 
Floor lamp receptacle-lamp qoes 011 when pro
jector starts. Reverse projection. Direct motor
driven rewind. Rheostat speed controL Tilting 
and lraminq adjustments center imaqe on screen. 
Die-cast metal body, brown crackle finish. Sturdy 
plywood case has brown Imitation leather cover. 
Size overall 12V4X9V2Xl3 in. high. Act. wt. abt. 
22 Ibs. With 400-lt. take-up reel, 750-watt lamp. 
Order extra lamp (67 HN 3125) Page 28. 110-120-
V., AC or DC. No Credit Charqe. 
67 HN 959 RT -Exp. Prepaid. $24.50 On .. $240.00 

NOTICE: Above Prices Include April I, 1954 Tax Reductions. 
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fA) REVERE MODEL 48 16MM PROJECTOR. A 750-
tAl watt silent projector that has proven Its relia
bility through years of use by hundreds of 16mm 
movie fans. Use It with Synchro-Tape listed be
low and tape recorder for realistic sound movies. 
Simplified three-point 'threading makes it easy 
to use and operate. 

Coated, achromatic 2-ln., f/1.6 lens. Reflector
condenser optical system. Motor-driven blower 
cooling. Single switch controls lamp and blower. 
Single frame projection. Direct motor-driven re
wind. Rheostat speed control. Tilting and fram
ing adjustments center image on screen. Base 
has built-in compartment that holds two reels. 
Die-cast metal body, brown crackle enamel fin
ish. About 18 in. high. Actual weight 18 lbs. With 
400-11. take-up reel, 7S0-watt lamp, power cord 
and scuffproof, rust colored Royalite plastic slip
over carrying case. For 110-120 volts, AC or DC. 
No Credit Charge on this item. Express Prepaid. 

67 HN 993 R-Complete with case. 
Only $18.50 Down on Terms .... .... . . .. 182.50 

REVERE SYNCHRO-TAPE (not shown). Now ,You 
can have sound with any of your home movies. 
All you need is a standard 8mm or 16mm silent 
movie projector and a tape recorder, plus Revere 
Synchro-Tape. Easy to use and economical, 
Synchro-Tape allows you to add talking titles, 
commentary, background music, or sound effects 
to all your silent films. 

Synchro-Tape makes it possible to synchronize 
any tape recorder operating at 3% Inches per 
second (such as those on this page) with any 
8mm or 16mm silent projector having adjustable 

, speed and a conventional shutter. 
One reel supplies sound for 800 feet of 8mm 

film or 1600 feet of 16mm film. Complete kit In
cludes 600-11. reel of Synchro-Tape, special lens 
deflector, marking tape, and instruciions. 

67 HN 1309-Synchro-Tape kit. Postpaid . .. 7.85 

YOUR OWN BODY 

Makes an excellent substitute sunshade. If you've 
left your sunshade home, turn your camera at 
right angles to your body so that your own shad
ow crosses the lens. 
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Use an Airline or Revere recorder to add sound 
to your home movies. It's easy and economical 
with Revere Synchro·Tape listed at left. Excel
lent for professional use in music, teaching, lec· 
turing, or other applications where a high qual
Ity, dependable recorder is needed. Each has 
connector cord for attaching to FM tuner, radio, 
or phonograph to record speeches, music, radio 
programs-anything you want to hear again. 
All have dual track recording mechanism-

fjj1 SEMI-PROFESSIONAL AIRLINE TAPE RECORD
~ ER. Compare this superbly engineered re
corder with any similar recorder for perform
ance, features, and especially price. 

Records up to two hours on 1200-ft. reel. Tape 
speed is 3.75 inches per second and 7.5 inches 
per second. Electric eye recording Indicator. 
Footage-time indicator for indexing. You can in
stantly Bwitch from "play" to "record" in order 
to erase or insert announcements or make 
changes at any point. 

3 tube amplifier plus rectifier and electric eye 
tube (serves as pilot light). Brown and gray 
two-tone case with handle. Sturdy plywood con
struction. 6-inch speaker. Size 10\12 by 14 by 11\12 
in. deep. Ship. wt_ 32 Ibs. Shipped by Express. 

62 H 3682R-$5 Down on Termaor Cash 146.95 
Portland, Oakland .. ... .. .. ........... 152.95 

AIRLINE RECORDING TAPE (not shown). Plastic. 
Type "A." Coated side toward center. Easily 
reversed for Type "B" machines requiring coat· 
ed side out. Ship. wI. 14 oz. 

62 H 3676-600-ft. reel. .. 2.75 Five for 12.75 

62 H 3679-1200-11. reel .. .4.35 Five for 19.95 

LEVEL YOUR TRIPOD 

doubles the normal recording capacity of one 
reel of tape. Slow tape speeds offer tape economy-, 
but faster speeds result In better tone. Rapid for
ward and rewind speeds. Tone control. Tape 
erases easily-can be used over and over. Mi
crophone, one 7-inch reel with 1200-ft. of tape, 
empty reel, and instructions included. Compart
ment for microphone, tape. UL Approved. AC 
only. Other Revere models available. Write giv
ing name and model No. of equipment you want. 

(;;) REVERE'S LATEST TAPE RECORDER T-900. 
l.S Has high fidelity amplifier and two 51/4-inch 
speakers for life-like three-dimensional sound 
which actually fills an entire room. Accurate 
tape indexing. 

Records up to two ,hours on one 1200-11. reel. 
Tape speed is 3.75 in. per second. Two-level neon 
recording indicator. Index counter locates exact 
spot on tape for ready reference of recorded 
material. Master function control for recording 
and playback. "Stop" button for stopping tape 
instantly when recording or playing. 

3 tub .. s plus rectifier. Powerful 5-watt ampli
fier with frequency response up to 16,000 cycles. 
Pilot light. Strong metal and molded fiber-qlass 
case covered with Imported linen; convenient 
handle. Size 9\12 by 14 by 13\12 In. Prepaid. 

62HN3684 R-$5 Down. No Credit Charge 199.50 

(i\I REVERE'S F'lNEST TAPE RECORDER T-700. 
~ Built for greatest ease In operation, better 
tone, increased volume, and accurate indexing 
01 tape. Two recording Indicators, loudness 
control. 

Records up to 2 hours on 1200-lt. reel. Tape 
speed 3.75 in. per second. Two recording indi
cators: one lor normal volume; other indicates 
volume Is excessive. Special loudness control 
compensates tone at low volume so that bass 
tones are not lost. You can make your tripod level if you know how 

far to extend the legs. A simple way to determine 
the proper height is by marking the legs every 4 tube amplifier plus rectifier. 5\12-watts out-
Inch with a smaller mark every half inch. Be put: Pilot light. Wood case with tan artificial lea-
sure to write numbers next to the marks so you ther covering; handle. 6 by 9-inch oval speaker. 
will know just how far each leg is extended. Use Size 16 by 10 by 14 in. deep. Shipped Prepaid. 
black paint, lacquer, or nail polish. 62HN3688R-$10~wn.NoCredItCharge.225.()() 

Above Prices Include April I, 1954.Excise Tax Reduciions 



rAl REVERE 16MM SOUND PROJECTOR. A 
~ fine quality reliable projector for both 
sound and silent pictures. Compactly 
built-the Ingeniously designed "concert 
tone" speaker chamber serves as carry· 
ing case. Remove case, attach reels, and 
thread film, and you're ready to go-no 
arms to attach for 400-foot projection. Has 
take-up arm extension for 1600-ft. reels
shows up to 44 minute program without 
interruption. Sturdy Fabrikoid-over-ply
wood case protects machine. 
LENs-2-inch f/1.6 coated anastigmat. 
PROJECTION LAMP-750-watt. REWINl>
Motor driven. REEL CAPACITy-1600 leet. 
AMPLIFIER-5-watt output. Has special 
microphone and phonograph jacks. Fre
quency response Irom 80 to 7000 cycles. 
Underwriters' Laboratory listed. SPEAKER 
-6-inch permanent magnet type. CUR
RENT-1I0-120 volts, 50 or 60 cycle AC or 
DC. WEIGHT-Projector and speaker com
plete, about 33 pounds. SIZE OVERALL~ 
about IOlj4 by 15lj2 by 22V4 Inches. AC
CESSORIEs-Projector oil, 400-loot take-up 
reel, 3D-loot speaker cable, and instruc
tions. No Credit Charge. Express Prepaid. 
67HN970 R-$32.50 Down or Cash 3 25.00 

REPLACEMENT EXCITER LAMPS 

Replacements for the sound projectors 
listed after each. Ship. wt. each, 4 oz. 
67 H 3143 T -For Natco M-3030 . . . .. . 8 5 e 

67 H 3144 T-For Revere, Ampro 
Compac, and Ampro Stylist.. ....... 9 5e 

67 H 3146 T-For Bell & Howell, 
models 185, 285, and 202 ........... 8 5 e 

67 H 3150T-For Kodak Pagennt. ... 8 5e 

SAVE YOUR EXPOSURE DA T A 

Rub a sheet of white plastic or celluloid 
with fine sandpaper, then attach it to the" 
side 01 your camera or case. Notes and 
exposures penciled on the sheet will re
sist rubbing off, but they can be removed 
easily with a damp cloth or sponge. 

rDI BELL & HOWELL FILMOSOUND. Model 
L!!J 285. Professional quality reproduction. 
Has 55-minute sound capacity. Reverse 
and still picture projection. Shows 16mm. 
silent or sound films. Rapid rewind. 
LENs- 2-ln. f; I.6 coated anastigmat. LAMP 
-1000 watt. REWIND-Motor driven. REEL 
CAP.-2000 ft. AMPLIFIER-IO-watt output 
Single microphone and phonograph jack. 
Frequency response, 50 to 7000 cycles. 
UL Approved. SPEAKER-Permanent mag
net type. CURRENT-1I0-120 volts, 50 to 60 
cycle, AC only. WEIGHT 34 Ibs. SIZE OVER
ALL- about 171f2xIOxI4% in. ACCESSORIES 
- Exciter lamp, oil, fuses, cleaning brush, 
40-ft. speaker cord, 400-ft. take-up reel, 
spring belt, threading chart, inst, No 
Credit Charge. Express Prepaid. 

67 HN 956 F-Projector only; 6-
in. speaker on detachable baffle 449.95 

67 HN 957 F -Two case unit. 
Projector and 12-lnch speaker ... . 529.95 

67 HN 958F-12-in. speaker only. 
Use with above lor larger areas .. 97.00 

Ir'I KODAK PAGEANT SOUND PROJECTOR 
l0 for 16mm. sound and silent movies. 
Shows full 55-minute sound program 
without Interruption. Portable, with 
speaker In top 01 case. Lightweight con
struction, tan metallic wrinkle surface; 
case brown Kodadur covering. 
LENs-2-in. f;1.6 luminized Kodak Pro
jection Ektanon. PROJECTION LAMP-750-
watts. 1000-watt lamp optional on AC. 
REWIND-motor driven. REEL CAPACITY-
2000-ft. AMPLIFIER Ac-7-watt output. Fre
quency response from 50 to 7000 cycles 
U.L. Approved. SPEAKER-full range, 
high efficiency 8-in_ permanent magnet 
CURRENT-l05-l25 volts on AC or DC. FULL 
VENTILATION-on both sound and silent 
speeds. WEIGHT-32V2 pounds. SIZE OVER
ALL-about l53,4x13x1OV4 In. ACCESSORIES 
-35-lt. speaker cord, 1600-ft. takeup reel. 
No Credit Charge. Express Prepaid. 
67 HN 950RT-Only $37.50 Down37 5.00 

rn1 AMPRO "STYLIST" PROJECTOR. A truly portable 16mm pro
\.Q) jector because It is so compact and lightweight-only 29 lbs. 
This lightness comes from the wide use of reinforced magnesium, 
aluminum, and plastic materials. The machine itself sets up 
quickly and easily, and its sound fidelity is excellent. It shows 
up to 55 minutes of uninterrupted sound pictures and more than 
80 minutes of silent projection. 

LENs-2-in. f;1.6 coated anastigmat. PROJECTION LAMP-750-
watt- will take 1000-watt lamp for even greater brilliance_ 
REWIND-motor-driven. REEL CAPACITy-2000 ft. AMPLIFIER-4-
watt output. Microphone and phonograph jack. Frequency 
response from 50 to 7000 cycles. U.L. Approved. SPEAKER-8-in. 
permanent magnet type. CURRENT-105-l25 volts, 25-60 cycles 
AC or DC. WEIGHT-only 29 lbs. SIZE-171/axI6x9"¥a In. ACCES
SORIEs-Ampro oil, cleaning brush, fuses, IO-ft. line cord, 40-ft. 
speaker cable, 400-ft. takeup reel, Instructions. Bronze finish. 

67 HN 994 RT -No CrecUt Charge. $42 Down. 
Express Prepaid .. . . . ... . . ........ . ........ . .. _ .... .419.85 



Accessory movie lenses provide better, more 
Interestinq movies with a wider ranqe of subject 
material, and are easily attached to any camera 
with an Interchanqeable lens mount. 

WIDE ANGLE LENSES have a focal length shorter 
tha n the norma l lens to provide about twice the 
picture area. Wide angle lenses are usua lly of 
the lixed focus type because their short focal 
lenqth qlves an extremely wide depth 01 field. 

NORMAL LENSES ha ve the same focal lenqth as 
the lens that comes on your camera. If yours Is a 
fixed focus lens, however, you may want a 10-
cuslnq type which permits you to take sharp pic
tures as close as 2 or 3 feet from the camera. 

'TELEPHOTO LENSES have a longer focal length 
than norma l lenses and show a smaller picture 
area, but give la rger sized Imaqes without mov
Ing close to the subject. A 3-power telephoto 
shows an Image 3 times as large as a norrnallens. 

LENS SPEED. For explanation see Page 98. 

LENS QUALITY. All lenses listed are coated, an
astlqmat lenses of hlqh optical quality, and will 
take sha rp, clear movies. Generally, ,the more 
expensive lenses are desiqned to give more de
tailed tmaqes for large screen projection. 

Bausch & Lomb Animar, Wollensak Raptar, 
Kodak Ektar, and Bell & Howell lenses are 
products of fine American optical enqineers. 
Elitar lenses are imported from Japan, give qcod 
pictures at lowest expense. Backed by Wards 
Guarantee of Satisfaction or money refunded. 

The followinq lenses fit all 8 and l6mm cam
eras with standard threaded lens mounts. This 
Includes all cameras Wards sell except Bell & 
Howell, 16mm Kodak, and 8mm Maqazine Ko
dak. For lenses with mount to fit these cameras, 
see special listings at right and on camera pages. 
All lenses are shipped Postpaid. No Credit Charge. 

IOl TELEPHOTO LENSES (3x) for 8mm ~meras. 
~ 67 HN 1403L-Elitar f/3.2 fixed focus . .. $10.95 
67 HN 1402L-Elitar f/3.2 focusing . ...... 15.95 
67 HN 1404L-Elltar f/2.5 focusing. .. . •.. 23.95 
67 HN 1405L-Elltar f/1.9 focusing. . . .... 34.95 
67 HN 1415LT-WollensaJ< 1/3.5 focusing . 39.95 
67 HN 1425 LT-B & L f/3.5 locusing . .. ... 55.00 

TELEPHOTO LENSES (3x) for 16mm Cameras. 
67 HN 1407 LT-Elitar f/2.5 focusing . .. . .. $34.95 
67 HN l426LT-B & L f/3.5 focusing .... . . 80.00 

Iol NORMAL WOLLENSAK LENSES f/1.9 Focusing. 
l!J 67 HN 1416LT-For 8mm Cameras . ... $42.50 
67 HN 1417LT-For 16mm Cameras . .... 56.50 

WIDE ANGLE LENSES for 8mm Cameras. 
@) 67 HN 1406 L-Elitar 7mm, f/2 .5 fixed focus 
lens. Only $2.50 Down on Terrus. . . . . . . . $24.95 
67 HN 140!L-Elitar6.5mmI/1.9fixedfocus 35.50 
67 HN 1418 LT-Wollensak6.5mmf/2.5 fixed 42.50 
67 HN 1427 LT-13 o.L7.5mmf/2.5fixedfocus 56.00 

WIDE ANGLE LENSES for 16mm Cameras. 
67HNI408 LT-Elitar 17mm f/2 .7 focusing $29.95 
67HN1419LT-Wollensak \7mmf/2.7 focusing 52.50 

BELL & HOWELL , LENSES In special mounts for 
8mm reel-loading cameras. 10% Down on Terms. 
67 HN 1429 LT-Wlde angle 6.5mm f/1.9 fixed focus 
for B & H Mode1134-V and 134-W . .. . . ... $79.95 
67 HN 1432 LT-Telephoto (3X) 1/3.5 focusing Tel
ate 3-power for Bo.H Mod. 134-V and 134-W$53.00 
Movie Cameras are listed on Paqes 49, 51, 54, 55. 

KODAK EKT AR LENSES. Coated anastigma ts In 
focusing mounts. Fit directly on Kodak Royal 
16mm. Require adapter below for use on other 
cameras. No Credit Charge these Items. Postpatd. 

67 HN 1420LT-Wlde anqle 15mm f/ 2.5 for 16mm 
cameras. Only $8.50 Down on Terms . ... . $82.50 

67 HN 1421 LT-Telephoto 63mm 1/2.0 5x for 
8mm cameras, 2V2X for 16mm cameras . . $115.40 

67 HN 1422 LT- Telephoto 152mm 1/4.0 12x for 
8mm cameras, 6x for 16mm cameras ... . $146.60 

ADAPTERS FOR KODAK LENSES. Postpaid. 

67 HN l444LT-For all magazine Kodaka .. $9.75 

67 HN 1445LT-For 16mm cameras with stand-
ard threaded lens mounts .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . $9.75 

67 HN 1446 LT- For 8mm cameras with standard 
threaded lens mounts, .. . . .. .. . ...... ... $9.75 

SUNSHADES AND FILTERS FOR YOUR MOVLE CAMERA 

I[j'I Filters will Improve the quality of your movies, 
~ (see "Performing Magic with Filters", Pg. 64) . 
The Kodachrome Type A permits usinq Indoor 
type Kodachrome outdoors which eliminates the 
need of having two types 01 Kodachrome film 
and switching from one to the other. The haze 
filter subdues overcast or haze in distant shots 
with outdoor color film. The No. 80 blue filter is for 
emergency use, permits using outdoor color film 
indoors. Yellow, green, and red filters are used 
only with black and white film for special effects 
such as bringinq out clouds in the sky. 

MANSFIELD FILTER KITS. Polished glass filters, 
21V2mm diameter, to fit lens shades on this page. 
In folding case. Ship. wt. 4 02. 

67 H 2369-Color film kit. One each: Kodachrome 
Type A, Haze, No. 80 (blue) . ..... . . . . ... $1.98 
67 H 2370-Black and white film kit. One each: 
K 2 (yellow), XI (green), 25A (red) . .... . .. $1.98 

EDNAUTE SERIES I FILTERS. 21 112mm diameter, 
best quality solid optical qlass filters-both sur
faces hard coated. Fit lens shades on this paqe. 

67 H 2372T-Type A. Ship. wt. 4 02 •.• • •• •• • $1.49 
67 H 2373T-Haze. Ship. wt. 4 02 • ••••• .. • •• 1.49 
67 H 2371 T-No. 80 (blue). Ship. wt. 4 02 ••• 1.49 

(i"l UNIVERSAL LENS SHADE. Knurled set screws 
iii adjust to fit any lens mount up to I-Inch di
ameter. Accepts 21 V:imm or Series IV filters. ' 
67 H 2328-Shippinq welqht 5 oz ..... ,' ..... $1.58 

Ifl EDNA LITE SUNSHADES. Three-piece precision 
l!.J sunshade filter holders. Machined lrom alum
inum, anodized matte black to elirrina te reflec
tions. Hold fil ters listed at left. Shipping weight 
each, 4 oz. 

€7 H 2282 T-Fits Wollensa k-Velostigmat V2-ln. 
f/ 1.9, 1/ 2.5, 1/2.7, f/ 3.5; Nikkor-Revere V2-inch 
1/1.9; and Bell & Howell Ansix I-inch 1/2.5 
lenses . . ............. . ..... . ... .... . . .. . $'2.29 

67 H 2395T-Flts Wollensak Cine Raptar V2-ln. 
1/ 1.9 fixed locus, V2-in. f/ 2.5; Elgeet f/ 1.9; and 
Somco-Revere V2-ln. f/ 2.5 lenses . .. .. . .... $2.29 

67 H 2396T-Fits Wollensak Cine Raptar, Jf2-in. 
f/ 2.5 fixed locus, 1/1 .9 focusinq; and Bell & 
Howell V2-ln. Comat 1/ 2.5 lenses . . . .... . . . $2.29 

67 H 2404 T-Flts Bausch & Lomb Animar V2-inch 
1/ 2.8 lenses . . ........ ... . ...... . .... . . .. $2.29 

67 H 2398 T-Flts Bell & Howell IOmm f/ 2.5 lens 
on 220 camera . ........ ... . . . .. . ... ..... $2.29 

67 H 239lT-Flts Bell & Howell Super Comat V2-
inch 1/1.9, and l{odak Brownie Ektanon 1/2.7 
lenses , ... . . .. . ... ....... . . . .. . . .... . . .. $2.29 

67 H 2390T-Fits Bell & Howell I-inch Super 
Comat 1/ 1.9, Comat 1/2.5, and Lumax f/ 1.9 

, lenses .... . . ........... . ... . ..... ...... . $2.29 

67 H 2392 T-Flts Bausch & Lomb I-Inch Animar 
f/1.5, 1/1.9 lenses and I-Inch f/ 1.9 Ektar lens on 
Kodak Royal 16 ..... .. .. ... . : . . . , .. . ... . $2.29 

67 H 2393 T -Fits I V2-ln. f/1.9 focusing EktanoI) 
lens on Kodak Maqazlne 8 .. . .. . . . . . ..... $2.29 
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fA) MANSFIELD MOVIE TITLER. Wards lowest 
tAl priced titler, adjusts for all 8 and l6mm cam
eras. Easel takes 4x5-in. cards on which you can 
write or . type; or paste on miniature letters like 
(D) at right. With supplementary titling lens for 
close-up focusing, and complete instructions. 
67 H l348-Ship. wt. 4 lbs. 8 oz . ... . . . ... . . $5.49 

rDl STANDARD TITLER WITH REFLECTORS. Ad
~ justable reflectors provide brilliant, even il
lumination of titling easel. For both 8 and 16mm 
cameras. Easier to adjust than (A) above, be
caUse supplementary titling lens is factory-set to 
align with easel. Takes 3\4x4Y4-inch cards for 
printing or typing, or you can paste on miniature 
letters like (D) at right. Crank attachment for 
scroll or rolling titles. Plastic guide assures cor
reet centering of title. Complete with two 5\4-inch 
swivel type reflectors, cord, socket push switches, 
and instructions. (Order No. I Photoflood lamps 
separately from Page 28.) 
67 H 1276-Shipping weight Sibs . . ...... $14.95 
67 H 1277-Above titler without reflectors. Ship-
ping weight 4 Ibs ....... . ... . ............ $8.95 

rM PREMIER DUAL TITLER WITH LIGHTS. Large 
l0 size titler for producing profeSSional quality 
titles of all types. Use with both 8 and 16mm 
cameras. Two easels provide various effects
one is 3\4x41/4 inches for both scroll type moving 
titles, and printed or typewritten cards; the other 
is 8\4xlO inches lor large cut-out letters like (E) 
and (F) at riqht-pivots for making flip-flops. 
There are two supplementary lenses for closeup 
focusing-one for each titling easel. Two match
ing reflectors may be adjusted for both large 
and small screens, or may be used for back 
lighting the small frame. Order No. I Photo
flood bulbs separately from Page 28. Crinkle 
enamel finish. 
67 H l345-Ship. wt. 6lbs. 4 oz .......... $23.95 
67 H 1346-Above titler withoUt reflectors. Ship-
ping weiqht Sibs .... . ....... . . ......... $19.75 

fn"l HOLLYWOOD ADHESIVE LETTER SET. Minia
l0 lure 7/!s-in., white, all-metal block letters for 
use with titlers at left. Adhesive sticks them to 
any horizontal or vertical surface-removable 
for repeated use. Set contains ISO characters, all 

' capitals, with assorted, colored novelty back
qrounds. With cake of adhesive. 
67 H 1241-Shippinq weiqht I lb ...... . .. $4.59 

r<l MITTEN'S TITLER SETS. Three-dimensional. 
Ii! With side lighting they cast a shadow for 
special effects. Special adhesive Included, per
mits stickinq letters to any surface, allows easy 
removal-use them over and over. Semi-porce
lain 3,4-in. letters-Iarqe enouqh to be photo
qraphed with normal lens without usinq titler. 
White surfaces can be tinted. 

67 H 1223-246 characters-Capitals and lower 
case. Shippinq welqht 5lbs . ... . ... . . . ... $8.95 

67 H 1222-150 characters - All Capitals. Ship-
pinq welqht 3 lbs .... . .... . . . .. . . . . . .... $6.95 

TRICK TIPS FOR YOUR HOME MOVIES 

ANIMATION. To make inanimate objects perform 
for you, just set your camera on a tripod, and 
photograph them a frame or two at a time, mov
inq them sliqhtly between exposures. If your 
camera has a single frame release, it's easy
Ii not, let the camera nearly run down and tap 
release button quickly for each exposure. 

GHOSTS. This is a very popular trick, and very 
startlinq. First, make a normal exposure of the 
scene In which the ghost is to appear. Then, 
rewind the film and photograph the "qhost" 
aqainst a dark background. 

FADES. Fadeouts without a fader are easy In
doors- just block off your liqht slowly with 
cardboard dimmers. To fade in, reverse the pro
cedure. A similar effect can be achieved out
doors by turnlnq the camera lens In or out of 
focus. (For professional quality, see (G) above.) 

r<l PLASTIC LETTERS AND NUMERALS. You can 
tiJ lay them down or stand them up. Sturdy char
acters molded of bright, photogenic red plastic 
are l"Va in. high - large enough to use without 
titler-thick enough to cast a three-dimension 
effect shadow. There are four complete sets of 
alphabets, four sets of numbers from 0 through 9, 
and an extra set of four each of A, E, I, and S-
160 characters in all. 
67 H 1347-Ship. wt. I lb. 5 oz ..... . .... .. $2.75 

CG1 PROJECTOMATIC. Turn projector lamp switch 
~ on and Projectomatic automatically turns room 
liqht off-turn projector lamp "witch off and room 
liqht automatically qees on. No more qropinq 
in the dark for IIqht switches. Steel case, rubber 
power cord, plug. Instr. Ship. wI. lY2 lbs. 
67 H l290T-For projeetors with 300, 400, 500, or 
750 watt lamp. 1l0-120-volt, 60-cycle AC .. $7.95 

MAGIC-PLASTIC TITLE SET (shown below). A new 
and easy method of titlinq-just press washable 
plastic letters on l3xI8-ln. plastic titling frame or 
any shiny, smooth surface, and they stick without 
qlue, paste or pins. Pull off and use again and 
aqain. 410 one-Inch letters and designs In 3 col
ors-red; yellow, and white. Titlinq frame takes 5 
Interchanqeable backqrounds-whlte, black, 
qreen, blue, or clear transparent for shootlnq 
live background scenes. With compartmented box. 
67 H 1279-Shlp. wI. 3 lbs .. .• , .. . ... ..... $5.49 



fA1 MANSFIELD BMM NON-ACTION EDITING OUT
~ FIT. Low priced model tha t shows movies 
frame by frame-lets you edit and splice quickly, 
conveniently. Consists of Viewer (U), Rewinds (F), 
a utomatic splicer (H), and 41m cement on lBxBV4-
in. steel base. Extra la mp sold below. 
67 H 1341-lnstructions. Ship. wt. Bibs ... 15.95 

MANSFIELD'SPLICER AND REWIND OUTFIT. Same 
a s above but without viewer. Pre-drilled base 
lets you add Viewer (U) later. With film cement. 
67 H 1343-For B or 16mm. Ship. wt. 6 lbs . . 9 .95 

rD1 MANSFIELD ACTION EDITING OUTFIT. A pop
~ ula r model action editor that's complete and 
convenient. Shows movies in full action. For fastest 
editing, splicing. Outfit consists of Viewer like (T) 
on opposite page, but without frciming and focus
ing controls. Rewinds (F), automatic pressure 
bonding splicer (H) below, and film cement. On 
19x1OII2-inch base. Order extra la mp below ' at 
right. Ship. wt. 9 Ibs. 

67 H 12Q6M-Complete Bmm Outfit. .. . ... 29.95 
67 H 1245M-Complete 16mm Outfit ..... 32.95 

fc1 BAIA ACTION EDITING OUTFITS. Better quaI
l'::) ity action editor takes down and stores in case 
sold below. Shows movies in motion for quick, 
convenient editing and splicing. Brown crinkle 
outfit consists of Action Viewer (R) (on, ; pposite 
paqe), one rewind geared for fast takeup; other 
is direct drive for smooth editing. (holds up to BOO 
ft. of film), automatic pressure bonding splicer, 
film cement. Instructions. Order extra lamp below 
a t riqht. Ship. wt. 1Ilbs. $5 Down on·Terms. 
67 H 1312 T-For Bmm film .... .. .. . Cash ~9.95 
67 H 1313 T-For 16mm film . .•..... Cosh 49.95 

PLYWOOD CASE FOR BAIA EDITOR. For Baia 
action editors above. Size about 7V2xB!f2xIOV2 in. 
67 H 1314T-Ship. wt. 4 Ibs .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. 6.45 

60 WARDS2 @) 2.49 @ 4.95 

fj)I CRAIG MASTER REWINDS. Exceptional capa
~ city-up to 2000-ft. B or 16mm reels. Adjusta
ble brakes control your film at a constant speed;
it won't race. Four to one ratio gear drive
cranks and reels turn in the same direction. Die
cast metal housing, brown crackle finish . Holes 
are drilled in bottom for mounting on a base. 
Height about BV2 inches. Ship. wt. 3 Ibs. B oz. 
67 H 1229T . .. .. ... ...... . . . . Set of Two 14.95 

r<l MANSFIELD MASTER REWINDS. Take up to 
LE.J 2000-foot reels of B or 16mm film. Adjustable 
tension brake maintains even speed. Three to one 
ratio gear drive-quiet, long wearing neoprene 
gears. Aluminum die-cast housing with gray 
crackle finish. Holes for mounting. B% in. high. 
67 H 1224-Ship. wt. 3 Ibs. B oz. Set of Two.9.95 

ffl MANSFIELD SENIOR REWINDS. An excellent 
~ value. Take up to BOO-foot reels of 8 and 
16mm film. Four to one ratio gear drive---:cranks 
turn in opposite direction irom reels. Tension 
brakes maintain winding speed of the film, pte
vents overrunninq. Stamped metal housing, 
holes drilled for easy mounting. About 7 in. hiqh. 
67 H 1205-Ship. wt. 2 Ibs ..... . . Set of Two 5.29 

f6i MANSFIELD .JR. SPLICER. An economical splic
~ er for 8 and 16mm film. Stud pins hold film in 
place. Scraper .bar clips to splicer. Hinged cutter 
cuts film-pressure plates hold it while cement 
dries. With film cement. Mounted on 5V2x5112-in. 
base. Instructions. 
67 H 1244-Ship. wt. lib. 10 oz .......... .. 2.49 

(ij1 MANSFIELD AUTOMATIC GEM SPLICER. For 8 
~ and 16mm film. Double-bladed scraper at
tached to splicer. When cement is applied, pres
sure bonding is done automatically. Release arm 
and splice is complete. Stainless steel film hand
ling parts. Base about 3V2X5 in. Instructions. 
67 H 1296-With cement. Ship. wt. 2Ibs .. . .4.95 

m 9.95 

[£)5.29 

QJ CRAIG MASTER SPLICER. For Band 16mm film. 
Strong, smooth splices in only four steps- no 

wetting' is required. Once inserted, film is not 
touched until splice is completed. Accurate, built
in dry scraper. Pressure plates automatically trim 
film. Convenient bottle holder. Gray crackle fin
ish metal base. Instructions. 
67 H 1288-With cement. Ship. wt. 3 Ibs ... 9.95 

Iv) CINE-KODAK DUO SPLICER. A precision-built 
L!0 splicer for both 8 and 16mm film-at a budqet 
price. Designed to make your splicing jobs quick 
and easy. Firm-holding double platens lock film 
for scraping and cementing. Comes in handy car
ton, complete with film cement, and water bottle. 
67 HN 1275-Instructions. Postpaid .. .. ... . 9.25 

fl1 REVERE SPLICER. Splices both 8 and 16mm 
~ film in just five simple steps. Smooth, strong 
splices assured with almost completely automatic 
operation. One stroke of arm trims both ends of 
film , ready for scraping with attached scraper. 
Apply cement-overlappinq of film and bonding 
are done automatically-release arm and splice 
is complete. Water container and bottle of ' ce
ment are clamped to Willi it) cast metal base. 
67 HN 1243-Instructions. Postpaid . .... . . 16.50 

FILM CEMENT (not shown). For firm movie film 
splices. I-oz. bottle with brush. . 
67 H 1211-Shipping weight 6 oz ...... . .. . . . 190 

KODAK F.ILM CLEANER (not shown) . For color or 
black and white film. 4-oz. bottle. Instructions. 
67 H 4338-Shipping weight 8 oz •....... . . . 790 

REPLACEMENT LAMPS for Baia ·and Mansfield 8 
or 16mm editor viewers. Ship. wt. each 4 oz. 
67 H 31SO-30-watt. For Baia Editor (C) (R) . . 550 
67 H 3161~30-watt. Mansfield Editor (B) (T) .5Oc 
67 H 31 62-6-watt. Mans. non-action (A) (U) .320 

09.95 @ 9.25 CD 16.50 



Iu1 MOVIE FILM STORAGE CASE. For protecting, storing, and carrying Smm. 
~ or l6mm. film. Hinged top swings back, front hinges down lor e::xsy access. 
Replaceable index card permIts easy location of reels. All steel constructiim 
yet light in weight. Welded individual partitions. Gray Hammerloid (enamel) 
finish. Metal carrying handle and sturdy snap lock. 
67 H l215-For twelve Smm. 200-ft. reels, cans. Ship. wi. 3lbs ........ 2.69 
67 H l213-For twelve Smm. 400-ft. reels, cans. Ship. wi. 3 Ibs. S oz .... 3.39 
67 H 12l6-For twelve 16mm. 400-ft. reels, cans. Ship. wi. Sibs. 4 oz. .. • 3.79 

fiil BRUMBERGER EJECTOR REEL CASE. For carrying and storing your movie 
l!!J reels-just press the index lever and selecied reel rolls forward. Exterior 
and interior index cards. Case design permits compact stackinq-drop front 
makes all reels readily accessible. Heavy steel construction. Rust-resistant. 
Gray crackle enamel finish. Metal handle, snap action lock. 
67 H 1202-For twelve Smm. 2oo-ft. reels. Ship. wi. Sibs ........ . .... . .4.98 
67 H 1203-For twelve Smm. 300-ft. reels. Ship. wi. 6Ibs . ........... . : .5.95 
67 H 12l4-For twelve Smm. 400-ft. reels. Ship. wt. 7 lbs ... . .•.. . .... . . 5.95 
67 H 1204-For nine 16mm. 4oo-fl. reels. Ship. wi. 7 Ibs .. .. . . . .. . .... 5.95 

tpl BAJA REEL CASES. Handsome, two-tone tweed covered, plywood cases for 
l!.J carrying and storing Smm or 16mm film. Sponge rubber lininq on back 
and front holdS reels firmly so they won't rattle. Top swings back for easy ac
cesS to reels. Plywood case has snap lock, sturdy plastic handle. Long-wearing 
plastic impregnated fabric covering. Rubber leet to protect table tops. 
67 H 12S1 T-For twelve 2oo-ft. Smm. reels. Ship. wi. 31bs. S oz ... ..... 5.45 
67 H 12S2T-For twenty-four 300-ft. Smm. reels. Ship. wt. Sibs .. ... . . ... 6.75 
67 H 12S3T-For eleven Smm or seven 16mm 400-ft. reels. Wt. 4lbs .... 5.45 

fji1 BAIA ACTION EDITING VIEWER. Four sided prism gives you smoother pic
~ ture-you see flickerless movie action much like your projector shows. 
Large 2V2x3-inch viewing area. Easy to thread. With metal stylus to mark 
frame for splicing. With complete instructions .. Complete with liD-volt bulb and 
cord. Order extra lamp opposite page. Shipped from Warehouse in Chicago, 
Dallas or New York. Pay postage from point nearest you. 
67 H 1311 K-For Smm film. Ship. wi. Sibs. $3.50 Down . .. . .. .. .. Cash 34.95 
67 H 131OK-For 16mm film. Ship. wi. Sibs. $3.50 Down . ........ Ca,sh 34.95 

rTl MANSFIELD DE LUXE ACTION EDITING VIEWER. Shows full action, much 
l!J like projector, on 2x23,4-lnch screen. Focusing and framIng knobs provide 
projection quality picture. FUm runs from left to right. Easily threaded for fast 
editlnq. Gray crackle finish. With bulb, cord. (Order extra lamp from o"pp. pg.) 
67 H 1297M-For Smm film. Shipping weight 3Ibs ..... .. ............ 22.50 
67 H 129SMT-For 16mm film. Shipping weight 3 Ibs . . ............... 27.50 

fii) MANSFIELD SMM NON-ACTION EDITING VIEWER. Shows a bright I%xl
l!!J inch image. Does not show action but is as efficient as other viewers. 
Merely run film through until you see area to splice, stop film, then cut. 
Smooth track assures minimum film wear. (Extra lamp opposite page.) 
67 H 1207-With·instructions, liD-volt bulb an.d cord. Ship. wt. 3 Ibs .... 8.95 

(ij) fiiil WARDS STEEL REEL AND CAN SETS. Reels have special easy
l!J l!J threading slot in hub. Sturdy rib design retains alignment, resists 
bending. Accurately balan!:ed to run evenly. Edges are smoothly finished. 
Blue enameled reels are rust-resistant. Dustproof cans have circular ridges 
for easy stacking. Cans are metallic blue finished. You save 10% extra on 
sets of 3· 15% extra on sets of 6 , -

Catalog No. Size Ship. wi. each Each 3 for 6 for ---
(W) 67 H 1300 Smm 200 ft. 5 oz. 59c $1.59 $2.9S 

67 H 1301 Smm 300 ft. 70z. 75c 1.9S 3.79 
(V) ·67 H 1302 Smm 400 ft. 10 oz. S9c 2.39 4.49 

67 H 1303 16mm 400 ft. 12 oz. S9c 2.39 4.49 

STEEL 1600 FT. 16MM REEL AND CAN SET (not shown). Sturdily constructed 
with rust-resistant enameled finish. 
67 H 126O-Ship . wi. each set,S Ibs. 4 oz. 3 sets, $13.79. Each set 4.95 

IX' Iy"l KODAK REEL AND CAN SETS. Positive protection for your films. Reels 
~ l!.J have springs on sides-not necessary to thread film in siot. Metal 
construction, gray enamel finish. Transparent plastic "cans" let you see 
how much film is on reel and allow you to see titles on film leader while 
films are stacked. Finger-grip, scalloped edge prevents can from rolling. 
Indentations make stacking easy. Postpaid. 
(¥) 67 HN 13l9-For Smm film, 20d feet. ...... . . . ...... Reel and can 1.25 
(X) 67 HN l320-For Smm film, 400 feet.. ..... .• ....... Reel and can 1.75 
67 HN l321-For 16mm film, 400 leet . ........ , .. . . .. . . Reel and can 1. 75 

GOOD EQUIPMENT MAKES EDITING EASY 

Too many movie makers look on editing of their movies as a chore·and bore 
all their friends with disconnected 100-foot reels of Junior, with apologies for 
bad shots. Actually, editlnq is as much fun as taking movies. 

But to make it so you need qood equipment: 
I. A VIEWER. The best ones project each frame on a small, brilliant viewing 
screen as the film is drawn through, just the way your projector shows them 
except that you can stop instantly at any frame. Less expensive ones have 
no shutter, you see the pictures. when you stop the film or run it slowly. 
2. A SPLICER. The one you may have received with your projector is okay 
for repairing occasional breaks but is too slow for redl editlnq. A, good one 
cuts the film square, zips off the emulsion from one end easily, then flips the 
two ends t")lether for cementing with the throw of a lever. 
3. A PAIR OF REWINDS. Used to run the film back and forth from one reel to 
another to loco)e the part you want. 

All three of the above, mounted on a single base, become a complete 
editor ready to transform your footage into well-edited movies. 

Here is a suggestion as to how you cail make a scenario out of your films. 
If you have a lot of vacation lootage, look It over and list every scene, noting 
the subject, whether closeup, medium, or long shot, etc. Number each scene 
and add any comments that occur to you. Take an old egg carton and num
ber each section. As the film is cut, drop It into the square numbered cor
respondinqly. Now you can splice film in desired order. 
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B MM MOVIE FILM 

REELS. Ea!:h holds 25 leet 01 double-eight 
111m- makes 50 leet 01 film lor projection. For 
standard reel loading eight mm cameros. 
For explanation and illustration of double · 
eight movie film, see Page 46. Postpaid. 

67 HN IBOI-Clne-Kodak Super X Pan 
Black and White .... ... ... ..... . ... $3.15 
67 HN IB03-Kodachrome Outdoor Color.3.75 
67 HN IB04-Kodachrome Type A Indoor 
COlorillm ...... ___ ..... . __ . _ .. _. ____ $3_75 

MAGAZINES. Each holds 25 lee t of d ouble · 
eight film - makes 50 leet lor projection. For 
standard magazine loading eight mm cam
eros. For explanation and lIlustration 01 
double-eight movie 111m see Page 46. Ps/pd. 

67 HN I B05-Clne-Kodak Super X Pan Black 
and White . .. ... .. .. ....... . ....... $4.15 
67 HNIB06-Kodachrome_ Outdoor Color. 4_65 
67 HN IB07-Kodachrome. Type A 
Indoor film. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.65 

PRICES OF MOVIE FILM on this page Include 
processing and return postage from the de
veloping laboratory. Do not send exposed 
movie Illm to Wards for processing. 

16 MM MOVIE FILM 

REELS. Each,holds 100 leet 01 film. For reel 
loading 16 jfun cameros only. For explana
tion and actual size lIIust.rotion 01 16 mm 
movie 111m see Page 46. Postpaid. 
67 HN IB09-Cine-Kodak ·Super XX Pan 
Black and White 111m .....• ....... . $B.IO 
67 HN IBIO-Clne-Kodak Super X Pan 
Black and white film .... ........... $B.IO 
67 HN IBII-Kodachrome Outdoor Type 
color lilm . ....... . . ... . ......... .. $10.40 
67 HN IBl2-Kodachrome Type A_ 
Indoor Color Film ... __ .............. 10.40 ' 
67 HN IBI6-Ansco Color Daylight .. .. 10.20 

MAGAZINES. Each holds 50 feet 01 film. For 
magazine loading 16 mm cameras only. 
For explanation and actual size illustration 
of 16 mm movie film, see Page 46. Post
·paid. 
67 HN IBI3-Clne-Kodak Super X Pan 
Black and White 111m .............•. $6.10 
67 HN IBl4-Kodachrome Outdoor Type 
Color Film ...... . ....... .. ...... $6.95 
67 HN IBIS-Kodachrome Type A 
Indoor Color film . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.95 
67 HN IB22-Ansco Color Dayllght_ .. . 6.95 

A.S.A. MOVIE FILM SPEEDS 

The proper camero settings for correct expo
sure depend on two conditions-the amount 
of light rellected from the subject and the 
speed 01 the filln that. Is being used. 

A photoelectric exposure meter will most 
accurately measure the rellected light. The 
chart below shows the A.S.A film Speed In
dex In which most meters are calibroted. 
Meters that use Weston or other systems in
clude instructions lor conversion to A.S.A. 

The higher, or laster, the film speed, the 
more sensitive It Is to light. Daylight value 
shows sensitivity to sunlight or natural light; 
Tungsten, to arlificlalllght. 

. Film Type Daylight Tungsten 

Super XX Pan 100 BO 
----

Super X Pan 40 32 
-------

Panchromatic 10 B 

Kodachrome (Daylight) 10 4-
Kodachrome Type A 101 16 

----
Ansco Color (Daylight) 10 

#WIth Type A filter for daylight. 
-With Kodachrome filter for photoflood. 

SOME SIMPLE, EFFECTIVE TIPS FOR IMPROVING YOIUR HOME MOVIES 

Here are a few tricks for getting prolesslonal effects: 

REVERSE ACTION. With this trick you can make all your action ap
pear backwards, such as making a diver come leet first out 01 the 
water and land on the springboard. To do this, turn the camera 
upside down. Then, when you get your film back from processing, 
cut out that section, turn It ~nd lor end, and splice It back In. 

Note: This works best with 16 mm cameras. With B mm, when 
you turn the 111m end lor end, you'll have to turn It over also to 
make the sprocket holes line up. That will make It backwards 
from left to rlqht, and you will have to re-focus the projector when-
ever you come to this part of rour reel. . 

Dual Roles. By using a mask on your movie camera, you can allow 
one person to appear on the screen In two roles In the same scene. 
Sounds like a tough job but it Isn't. Just remember that your camero 
must be mounted on a rock-steady base and must not be moved. 
When your camero Is set up, slip a mask into a mask box on the lens 
so It covers hall of the lens; you take only hall 01 the set. 

All the action that takes place In front of the unmasked half 01 the 
lens Is recorded on the 111m. Next you rewind the film to the point 
where the llrst exposure begins. Put the mask on the opposite side 
01 the lens and record the action that takes place on the other side 
01 the sel. This little camera trick can be very humorous as well 
as unusual-adds a bit 01 Interesting action to any home movies. 

MAGIC. A lot 01 magic can be perlormed just by stopping the cam
era in the right places. For Instance, your actor comes In fully 
dressed. When you call "cutl" he holds his position, and you stop 
the camero. Take note 01 his position, mark the location of his feet, 
and have him change to a bathing suit. Then have him resume 
the same position and start shooting again. A trick like this can 
really liven up your home movies-and make them more fun to watch. 

SIZES OF PROJECTED IMAGES FOR BAND 16 MM 

Focal Length Distance From Projector to Screen in Feet 

01 Lens B I 10 I 12 I 16 I 20 I 25 I 35 

Bmm 16mm Width of Projected Image In Feet 

...... %In. 4.B 6.0 7.2 9.6 12.0 .... .... 

.. .... 3f4 In. 4.0 5.0 6.0 B.O 10.0 12.5 .... 

...... 1 In . 3.0 3.B 4.5 6.0 7.5 9.3 13.1 
3/4 In. IV2In. 2.0 2.5 3_0 4.0 5.0 6.3 B.B 

I In. 2 In. 1.5 I.B 2.3 3.0 3.B 4.7 6.5 
...... 2V2ln. 1.2 1.5 I.B 2_3 3.0 3.B 5.3 
IV2 In. 3 In. .., 1.3 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.1 4.3 
. ... .. 4 In. ... . .. 1.1 1.5 I.B 2.3 3.3 

NOTICE: Above Prices Include April I, 1954 Excise Tax Reductions. 
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. NATIONALLY KNOWN CASTLE FILMS FOR HOME PROJECTION IN SILENT AND SOUND EDITIONS 

Treat your family and friends to these professionally produced and 
edited films in the luxury of your own home. They're made in a 
variety of subjects to suit every taste. The "Headline" Editions are 
streamlined, tabloid versions of the "Complete" Editions, hence cost 
less, have shorter running times. Write Wards for the complete 
Castle Film ca talog. Sound editions are mailed directly from New 
York; allow 5 extra days; all others mailed from Chicago, Baltimore 
or Denver-order from your nearest Wards Mall Order House. 

All films mailed Postpaid. State Catalog Number and Film Title. 

67 HN 1058T- 8mm, 50-ft. Headline Edition (About 3 minutes) .. $!.79 
67 HN 1059T- 8mm, 160-ft. Complete Edition (About 10 minutes) 5.65 
67 HN 1060T-16mm, IOO-ft. Headline Edition (About 3 minutes) 2.79 
67 HN 1061K-16mm, 320·ft. Complete Edition (About 10 minutes) 9.49 
67 HN 1062K-16mm, 320-ft. Complete Sound Edition (About 10 

WESTERNS 

Famous stars bring the exciting action of 
the Old West right into your home. 

TOM MIX 
Terror Trail Guns of Vengeance 

HOPALONG CASSIDY 
Stagecoach War Happy Sets A Trap 
Battle of the Buttes Border Justice 
Rustlers'Valley Heart of the West 
Prairie Vengea'lce Bar 20 Rides Again 
Danger Trail Three on a Trail 
Trail Dust Law of the Trigger 
Riders of the Timberline 

ANIMAL ANTICS 
Real animal actors trained to act in amusing 
films. Adds variety and fun to your home 
movies which the whole family will enjoy. 

Bruins Go Camping Chimp the Sailor 
Bruins on a Spree Chimp on the Farm 
Bruins in a Canoe Chimp the Cowboy 
Bruins Make Mischief Chimp the Fireman 
Chimp Steps Out Chimp the Aviator 
Carnival at the Zoo Circus at the Zoo 
Here Comes the 

Circus 
Bruins Great Adven

ture 

NEW CRAIG PORTABLE MOVIE VIEWER 
AND EDITOR (shown at right). Compact de
sign makes it easy to carry and set up any
where. Handy enough to show your films 
to a few h-iends or to review films just 
returned from processing. 

Large 31/2 by 41/2-inch viewing screen. 
75-watt bulb provides brilliant image. Con
vection cooled. Straight line threading on 
smooth stainless steel tracks. Automatic 
mercury switch turns light on when film 
Is locked in viewer. Prism type shutter 
gives smooth picture action. Special per
forator marks edge of film at the exact 
place you wish to make splice. 

minutes) ..................... . ... . . .. ....... . .. . .. . .... ~ ... 19.95 

ADVENTURE PARADE 

Action films for both children and adults
adventure on the sea-untamed animals. 
S.O.S. Iceberg Simba-Killer Lion 
Ten Fathoms Deep Killer Gorilla 
Flying Action Caged Fury 
Deep Sea Adventure Africa Untamed 
Man Against Mt. Everest 

SPORT PARADE 

Exciting sparts action films that thrill boys and 
girls and grownups too. 
Jr. Bronc Busters Spills and Thrills 
Snow Speed Jabs and Jolts 
Fishing Fun Living Dangerously 
Thrills on Wheels Throw that Bull 
Cowboy Stampede Fishing Thrills 

WORLD PARADE 

Beautiful views of well-known places and 
scenic wonders you've always wanted to see. 
Yellowstone Glacier National Park 
Florida Holiday Banff and Lake Louise 
Grand Canyon CallforniaPlctureBook 
America'sWonderiand Yosemite 

Automatic splicer attaches to front for 
use and locks into cover for carrying. 
Forward rewind is geared I to I, rear 
rewind 4 to !. All metal die-cast con
struction, two-tone brown finish. 71/2x73,4x 
131/2-ln. plywood case with brown tex
tured finish, plastic handle. Act. wi. 10 

, Ibs. For 110-120 volts AC or DC. With !Jim 
cement, bulb, cord, instructions. Shipped 
from Warehouse In Chicago, St. Louis, 
Dallas, Pittsburgh, or MinneaPolis. Pay 
postage from nearest. Allow 5 days. 
Ship. wt. 12 Ibs. No Credit Charge. 
67 H 1331K-For 16mm film. $8 Dn.$79.50 
67 H 1330 K-For 8mm film. $8 Dn.. 79.50 

COMEDIES 

-ABBOTT AND COSTELLo-Your favorites. 

Midget Car Maniacs Kitchen Mechanics 
High Flyers Oysters and Muscles 
Riot on Ice No Indians Please 
Knights of the Bath Fun on the Run 
Gob in a Mess Champs of the Chase 

ANIMATED CARTOONs-Fun for everybody. 

WOODY WOODPECKER 
Solid Ivory Reckless Driver 
Well Oiled Who's Cooking Who 
Smoked Hams Bathing Buddles 
Coocoo Bird Woody Dines Out 
Giant Killer Dizzy Acrobat 

ANDY PANDA 
Wacky Weed Apple Andy 
Mousie Come Home 

FAIRY TALE CARTOONs-Age old favorites. 
Taken from the childrens' story books. 
Jack and Aladdin's Lamp 

Beanitalk Little Black Samba 
Simple Simon Mary's hittle Lamb 
Puss In Boots Old Mother Hubbard 
Big Bad Wolf Sinbad the Sailor 
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fA1 rfi HOB-B-BOOK ALBUMS. Luxury, personalized, cloth bound 
~ TO ~ albums to match the finest books in your library. Each vol
ume includes a special order blank for your personal title printed in 
your own words-to go on the spine in 24-karat qold. Order this title 
after you receive your album, there's no extra charge. 

The durable cloth binding is styled to accent your finest pictures 
and add beauty to any library. Compensators at the spine keep the 
book fla t- even when filled with pictures. A protective sheath case 
of matchinq or contrasting color is included with each album. A match
inq " a lbum" for stereo or 2x2-in. slides is listed separately on Page 35. 

rAl BOOKBOUND HOB-B-BOOK. A big 10 by 12-inch, 80-page album 
~ with qold-tooled desiqn on the spine and around an inset portion 
of the cover- where you mount your favorite 8xl0-inch picture. 

You qet two titles; your personal 3-Iine caption and a standard title 
which you choose from; My Book, Our Book, Our Home, Army, Navy, 
Marine, Our Trip, Our Weddinq, and Our Family. Each volume has 
80 pages (40 leaves) with stubs to mount an additional ten double
weiqht or twenty single weight full paqe enlargements. Bound in 
two-tone Tan, Green, or Blue-gray. With maroon sheath case. 

67 H 6043- Ship. wt. 4 lb •. State color 01 bindinq wanted . . .. .. . 5.39 
67 H 6021 - Shio. wt. 12 Ibs: State color wanted ... .. . Three for 13.50 

f8l POST BOUND HOB-B-BOOK. Large 10 by 12-inch photoqraph album 
~ with book style cloth covers. Gold tooling on spine and around 
inset portion of cover-desiqned to accept your favorite 8xI0-in. 
picture. Post bound for loose leaf convenience. 

Your personal 3-Iine title, plus 2-Iine volume number. 70 paqes (35 
lecves) are double thick at spine for added strenqth. Choice of Blue, 
Green or Maroon binding. State color. 

67 H 6044-With matching color sheath case. Ship. wt. 3 Ibs ... .4.49 

'c" BOOK BOUND HOB-B-BOOK. Standard 8 by IO-inch album with cloth 
~ bindinq to match your library' books. Gold tooling on spine and 
cover. Inset portion of cover accepts your favorite 8xlO-in. picture. 
Book bound leaves for neat appearance. 

Your persOnal 3-line title, plus I-line volume number. 80 pages (40 
leaves) with stubs for mountinq full paqe enlargements. Choice of 
Blue, Tan or Maroon bindinq with Maroon sheath case. 

67 H 6041 -Ship. wi. 3 Ibs. State bindinq color wanted . . . ..... . 4.49 

'0' BRIDES' BOOK. Luxury 10 by 12-inch edition with antique white 
~ washable Fabrikoid cover, qold-tooled design. Post-bound 100se 
leaf style so paqes can be added or removed. 

Your personal 3-Jine title, plus 2-line date title 30 pages (15 leaves) 
plus 12 frame mounts for 8 by IO-inch enlargements. Special IO-page 
smooth paper section for recording names and happenings of the 
event. With matchinq white washable sheath case. 

67 H 6013- Shipping weiqht 3 Ibs. 12 oz ... . .. . .. .... . . ... . .... 8.39 

t<I BABY'S BOOK. 9 by II-inch album to keep the picture story of your 
lIJ baby. Washable white Fabrikoid covers and spine with attractive 
3-color desiqn. Slip-in frames inside front and back covers to hold 
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your favorite 8xI0-in. pictures of baby. 
Post bound loose leaf style paqes allow 
for expansion or extra pages. 

Your personal 3-Iine title, plus special 
2-line birthday date title. 70 pages (35 
leaves) are double thick at spine for 
added strenqth-allow expansion. 4-
page smooth paper section at· front for 
vital statistics. With matchinq white 
washable sheath case. 
67 H 6023-Ship. wt. 3 Ibs ....... . 5.39 

ENGLE DUO ART CORNERS (shown at 
left). For fast mountinq-no additional 
adhesive is needed. Corner mount has 
cellophane cover over black corner for 
invisible mountinq, if desired. 
67 H M06-Four packs (800 Art 
Corners in all). Ship. wi. 3 oz ... . . 980 

GLU-PEN (shown at left). A neat way to 
glue pictures in your album. Built like a 
ball point pen, press down on point and 
"dot" of qlue is released-more than 
5000 "dots in a cartridge. Permits tem
porary or permanent adhesion depend
inq on pressure applied. ' Attractive 
7-inch qray plastic barrel. With extra 
cartridqe of rubber cement. 
67 H 6402-Ship. wI. 8 oz ....... . . 2.69 

t<I HOLSON SNAPSHOT ALBUM. Large, easy-to-use album for 
LfJ mountinq and showinq your prints. Padded washable Fabri
koid cover comes in your choice of two colors, with silver trim. About 
50 paqes (25 leaves) of sturdy black album paper- large 10 by 
13-inch size. Double thickness at bindinq for added strength-keeps 
book flat, even when filled with pictures. Hidden post binding is 
expandable-lets you add extra paqes. Choice of Maroon or Green 
bindinq. State color of binding wanted. 

67 H 6039-Shippinq weight 2 Ibs. 6 oz . . . ... . . .. . .. .. .. . ... 2.49 

f(il HOLSON TRANSPARENT ENVELOPE ALBUMS. These transparent 
~ acetate-paqe multi-rinq binders are the ideaf albums for your 
finest prints and enlargements-because transparent pages pro
tect them. The padded cover is of washable Fab.ikoid with em
bossed qold leaf desiqn. 

Heavy paper inserts in each Page for mounting smaller prints. 
White albums have white paper inserts, all others have black. Each 
heavy-gauqe acetate sheath holds two full paqe prints, or mounted 
smaller prints. Multi-rings reduce strain; hold pages securely. Six 
paqes included with album; extra paqes listed below. Capacity is 
30 pages. State color: Maroon, White, or Green. 
67 H 6045-8xlO-inch album. Ship. wI. 2 Ibs. 4 oz .. . ... .... .. . 3.98 
67 H 6046-5x7-inch album. Ship. wt. I lb. 2 oz .... . .. . ....... 2.98 

EXTRA TRANSPARENT ACETATE PAGES. With white or black heavy 
paper inserts. State color of inserts desired. 

67 H 6047 -For 8xlO-in. album. Ship. wt. 12 oz .. . . ... .. . 12 for 2.29 
67 H 6048-For 5x7-in. album. Ship. wt. 7 oz .. ...... .... 12 for 1.49 

Iu1 NEW KODAK DUPLEX PROTECTO ALBUM. A convenient new 
L':!J acetate envelope album. Divided into four separate sections
keeps your prints neat and orderly. Kodak acetate envelope paqes 
provide maximum protection for your prints. The double plastic 
spiral bindinq prevents strain on pages and allows book to open 
flat. 48 paqes hold 96 prints up to 3112 by 5-inch size, back to back. 
White inserts are adhesive coated for permanent mounting. Padded 
covers have attractive plastic imitation leather finish with qold 
stripe trim. Choice of brown or qreen bindinq. Size about 6 by 
8 inches. State color of binding wanted. 

67 H 6002-Shipping weiqht I lb. 8 oz .. .. . . ... . .. .. . .... ... 7.49 

fJI SPRINGFIELD ALBUM KIT. Display your prints in this fine large 
t=.J album. Everythinq you need for mountinq your pictures is in
cluded. The large album has about 80 paqes (40 leaves), 11 by 14 
inches. Padded covers are washable Pyroxylin coated-I&'k like 
leather. Spacers at strinq bindinq keep book flat. 300 black Engle 
Art Corners are included. Ship. wt. 3 Ibs. 
57 H 6000-State color; Dark Red or Dark Blue . . . . . . . . ...... . 1.49 

Iv) SPRINGFIELD BABY BOOK. Economy-pr;lced baby book for a 
L!0 complete picture record of your child's development. Padded 
covers have heavy, washable white Pyroxylin coated finish-looks 
like leather. String tied with tasseled white silk cord. About 60 
7xI0-in. pages (30 leaves) plus additional sheet of white paper for 
vital statistics. Double thick spacers at bindinq. 
67 H 6024-Shippinq weiqht 2 Ibs ..... . .. .. . . . . . ........ . ... 970 

(il KODAK FO'I'OCRAFT FOLDERS. Give your pictures that finished 
1lI look-ideal 'for presentinq to friends or relatives. ·Professional 
type folders of heavy board. White patterned cover, inside face has 
heavy beveled openinq. Inslip style provides easy mounting-no 
qluinq. State Cataloq No. and size. 

Picture Openinq Vertical Horizontal 
S~e Size Ship. Wt. 67 H 6426 67 H 6427 

4x 5 in. 3V2x4V2 in. 15 oz. 12 for $1.69 12 for $1:89 
5x 7 in. 4V2X6V2 in. lib. 8 oz. 12 for 2.19 12 for 2.49 
8xlO in. 6'Vsx91J4 in. 2 Ibs. 12 oz. 12 for 3.49 J . . . ... . . . .. . 
8xlO in. 9%x7%in. 2lbs. 14 oz . ... ... . .. ... 12 for 3.79 

r;,j1 'N' PICTURE FRAMES. Fine frames in wood and metal to display 
~ l!!J your best photoqraphs. Each frame comes complete with 
glass, velour covered easel back for standinq on table, desk, or 
dresser, plus metal ring for hanginq on wall. 

(M) WIDE WOOD FRAME. Beautifully qrained solid oak frame in 
choice of two sizes and two finishes. The broad IV2-inch frame is 
attractively desiqned to harmonize with both modern and traditional 
rooms. State finish. wanted: natural oak. or rich walnut. 
67 H 6101-For 8xlO-inch picture. Ship. wt . . 3 lb ....... .. .... . 3.19 
67 H 6102-For lIxl4-inch picture. Ship. wi. 4 Ibs. 8 oz .. .. .. .4.49 
(N) GOLD PLATED METAL FRAME. For 5x7 or 8xlO-inch pictures. V2-in. 
width metal frame is finished in 24-karat qold. Beaded edQes with 
applied crest at corners. State picture size wanted. 

67 H 6103-Ship. wts. 1 lb. 2 oz. and 2 Ibs. 8 oz ... . ........... 2.49 
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WITH EASTMAN KODACHROME OR EKTACHROME 

Kodachrome fllm can be used in any camera that wlll take 35mm or 
Bantam (828) film. For roll fllm, and cameras using sheet fllm, use 
Ektachrome. Ektachrome gives the same results. Both make positive 
transparencies which can be projected or printed. 

In exposing this film however, remember that any color film has 
far less exposure "latitude" than black and white. That means that 
camera settings must be more accurate and there should be less 
contrast between the brightest highlight and the darkest shadow. 

Soft lighting is best for color work, in order to record detail in 
highlight and shadow areas. Since actual color contrast is recorded, 
little brightness contrast is needed; so lighting should be fa irly flat. 
A slightly hazy sky is an advantage for outdoor shots. If lighting is 
too contrasty use a white matte reflector or daylight blue flash bulbs 
(Page 28) to lighten shadows for daylight film. 

Daylight Kodachrome and Ektachrome are for use with natural 
light-Type A Kodachrome and Type B Ektachrome with photo
flood or photoflash. Type A film can also be used in daylight, but 
only if a Type A filter (Pg. 38) is used on the camera. A.S.A. Speed 
Index is: Daylight Type roll film-I 0; Type A film-16; Type A with 
Type A filter for daylight-IO; Ektachrome Daylight-8; Type B-16. 

KODACHROME MINIATURE CAMERA ROLL FILM. Prices include proc
essing, return postage and mounting in Kodaslide mounts. Postpaid. 
67 HN 1547-K828 Bantam Daylight Kodachome. 8 exposures .. $I.S5 
67 HN 1S48- K828 Bantam Type A Kodachrome. 8 exposures, . 1.85 
67 HN 1552-K135 35 mm. Daylight Kodachrome. 20 exposures. 3.25 
67 HN 15S3- K135 35 mm. Type A Kodachrome. 20 exposures. 3.25 
67 HN 1508-K135 35 mm. Daylight Kodachro"!e. 36 exposures. 4.95 
67 HN 1509-K135 35 mm. Type A Kodachrome. 36 exposure~. 4.95 
67 HN 1519-Stereo Daylight Kodachrome. 20 stereo pairs .. . . 4.65 
67 HN 1602-Stereo Type A Kodachrome. 20 stereo pairs . .. .. 4.65 

EKTACHROME ROLL FILM. Prices do not include processing. See 
Page 102 for Pavelle processing service. Makes eight 2V4x3V4-in. or 
twelve 2V4x2\4·inch transparencies. 
67 HN 1603-Size 120. Ektachrome 120 Daylight. Postpaid .... . $1.35 
67 HN 1617- Size 120. Ektachrome 120B Type B. Postpaid . .... 1.35 
67 HN 1604- Size 620. Ektachrome 620 Daylight. Postpaid ..... 1.35· 
67 HN 161S-Size 620. Ektachrome 620B Type B. Postpaid ... . . 1.35 

EKTACHROME CUT FILM: Prices do not include processing. See Page 
102 for Pavelle processing service. Postpaid. 
67 HN 1570T- Daylight Type Ektachrome. 2V4x3\1.i.10 sheets for $3.95 
67 HN 1571T-Type B Ektachrome. 2V4X3V4 . ... ... 10 sheets for 3.95 
67 HN 1572 T-Daylight Type Ektachrome. 3V4X4V4.10 sheets for 5.63 
67 HN 1573T-Type B Ektachrome. 3V4x4V4 .. ... .. 1O sheets for 5.63 
67 HN 1574 T -Da ylight Type EktachromE!'. 4x5 . .. . 10 sheets for 8.09 
67 HN 1599T-Type B Ektachrome. 4x5: .. . ... . ... 10 sheets for S.09 

SELECTING TRANSPARENCIES FOR KODACHROME PRINTS. The best way to 
tell whether a transparency will make a g ood Kodachrome print is 
to view it by light reflected from a white paper. Lay the paper on a 
table and light it well by tungsten light in a reflector placed about a 
foot above the paper. Now hold the transparency at an angle near the 
paper 80 it can be viewed by reflected light. If attractive when viewed 
in this manner, it can be expected to produce attractive prints. The 
transparency must be sharp. Check projected image closely. 

KODACHROME PRINTS. Full color, glossy enlargements on aceta te b a se. 
Made from split 35mm, 35mm, Banta m, Stereo, Kodachrome or Ansco 
color transparencies in ready mounts or 2x2-in. glass slides. Also 3x 
4%, 5x7, and 8xlO-in. prints from Kodachrome, Ektachrome, or Ansco 
color roll film or sheet film up to 4x5. Unmounted-for mounts see Pg. 
37. Send to Wardway Photo Service, Park Ridge, lll. - authorized 
Kodak dea ler. Do not send to Wards Mail Order Houses. Returned 
Postpaid in about 3 weeks. State size and number wanted. Min imum 
charge per order $1.00. 

From std. 35mm 
From std. roll From std. frame 

Print or sheet film up Stereo slides 
Size and Bantam to 4x5, and half- (Realist, Revere, 

Slides frame 35mm slides Photrix) 

2 V4x3V4 SOc .... . ... 
3 x4% 75c 85c .... 
3 x33k . ... . .. .. . 75c 
5 x7 $1.75 $2.25 $2.25 
8 xlO 4.00 5.00 5.00 

FOR BLACK AND WHITE PRINTS FROM COLOR SLIDES by the Diaversal 
process, see Page 88-shows you how to make your own . 

.. . OR EASTMAN KODACOLOR 

COLOR PICTURES WITH ROLL FILM CAMERAS 

Now I owners of ordinary roll film cameras-even box cameras-can 
obtain good color photographs, with brilliance and color fidelity, 
that cost less than Kodachrome prints. You get a color negative from 
which any number of nrints can be made. Kodacolor negatives 
can't be projected-order Kodacolor prints at right. Kodacolor is 
used the some as black and white. No filters or attachments are re
quired, although Type A can be used outdoors with a type A filter. 
A.S.A. Index for Daylight Kodacolor-25, for Type A-20. 

KODACOLOR FILM FOR ROLL FILM CAMERAS. Gives negatives from 
which Kodacolor prints are made-see above. Standard S-exposure 
rolls. Prices include processing to Kodacolor negatives and return 
postage. Send Iilm to Wardway Photo Service, Park Ridge , lllinois
do not send to Wards Mail Order Houses. Postpaid. 

Daylight Kodacolor-for outdoor use Type A (Indoor) Kodacolor 

Cat. No. Size Price Cat. No. Size Price 
------

67 HN 1633 828 $1.55 67 HN 1634 828 $1.55 
67 HN 1525 127 1.80 67 HN 1619 127 1.80 
67 HN 1526 120 1.98 67 HN 1620 120 1.98 
67 HN 1527 620 1.98 67 HN 1621 620 1.98 
67 HN 152S 116 2.40 .. ........ ... . . .. 
67 HN 1529 616 2.40 ... .. . ... . ... . . .. 

KODACOLOR NEGATIVES FROM COLOR SLIDES. Have negatives 
made from 35mm or Bantam Kodachrome or Ansco Color. Then order 
Kodacolor prints or enlargements at right. Send slide to Wardway 
Photo Service, Park Ridge, Ill.-an authorized Kodak dealer. Nega
tive and original wlll be returned in about (3 weeks, Postpaid. Give 
your name and address and state "make Kodacolor negative." 
KODACOLOR NEGATIVE. Size 2V4X3V4 ........ ... . .... . ... . Each 30c 

ICODACHROME DUPLICATES FROM STEREO TRANSPARENCIES. Un
mounted full color copies of your stereo pairs. Send to Wardway Photo 
Service, Park Ridge, Ill. Returned in about 10 days, Postpaid. 
STEREO DUPLICATES. Minimum order $1.00 ... ..... ..... Per pair 60c 

KODACOLOR PRINTS FROM ICODACOLOR NEGATIVES. Rich color prints 
on paper-made to a standard width of 2% inches; length depends 
on proportion of neqative size-see table below. Send exposed roll 
for "Process and Print" service, or negatives for "Prints Only" 
service, to Wardway Photo Service, Park Ridge, lllinois-an author
ized Kodak dealer. Do not send to Ward Mail Order Houses. Prints will 
be made from each negative of suitable quality when sending rolls 
marked "Process and Print." Protect negatives for mailing . Be sure to 
include your name and address, and state number of prints wanted 
from each negative. Kodacolor prints and negatives returned to you 
Postpaid in about 3 weeks. Minimum charge per order $1.00. 
KODACOLOR PRINTS. From any size Kodacolor negative . .... . Ea ch 32c 

Kodacolor Negative and Print Sizes in Inches. 

Roll Size Neg. Size Print Size Roll Size Neg. Size Print Size 

127 l%x2 Vz 2%x4Vz 620 2 1/4X3V4 2%x43/16 
127 lo/axl% 2%x2Va 120 or 620 2V4X2 V4 2Vax27/a 
127 I 9/16XJ3/16 2Vax33/16 120 or 620 2V4xl% 2Vax4 
120 21/4x2\fz 2Vax331t6 116 or 616 2 V2x4V4 2Vax5 
120 2\1.ix3V4 2'Vax43/16 616 2Vzx2Va 2%x3% 

NEW ICODACOLOR ENLARGEMENTS. Now you can have enlarge
ments made from Kodacolor n9gatives too. This service gives the same 
rich-color paper prints as above, but in enlarged sizes with 1/4-inch 
white margins. Enlargement will be made from the biqgest area of 
your negative that can be printed in the proportions of the size you 
order. If it is impossible to include all of the principal subject in this 
proportion enlargement will be made in next nearest size. Enlarge
ments will be limited In size to not more than 5 times the size of negative. 

Send your Kodacolor negatives to Wardway Photo Service, Park 
Ridge, lllinois-authorized Kodak dealer. Do not send to Wards Mail 
Order Houses. Enlargements and your original Kodacolor neqatives 
wlll be returned in about three weeks by Postpaid mall. Be sure to in
clude your name and addres~, and state size and number of the en
largements wanted from each negative. 
4x7, 5x5, or 5x7-in. size Kodacolor enlargements ..... .... . Each $1.50 
6x10, 7xlO, 8xS, or 8xI0-in. size Kodacolor enlargements .. Each 3.50 

NOTIcE: Above Prices Include April I, 1954 Excise Tax Reductions. 
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MEDIUM SPEED ORTHOCHROMATIC FILMS 

Most widely used for outdoor snapshots. Suitable for night and indoor 
photography with photoflash lamps. Medium grain permits some enlarge
ment. Process under red safelight (Page 82). Can be used with yellow filter 
(Page 38) to brinq out clouds. Sizes are for popular box, reflex, a nd folding 
cameras. A.S.A. Speed Index 50 Daylight, 25 Tunqsten. Postpaid. 

Kodak Ansco Wards FUm 
Verichrome All-Wea ther Sensachrome Size Price 

67 HN 1605 . . . . ... . ..... . . . .. .... .. . .. 127 2·roll pack, 75c 
.. .. .... . . . . .. 67 HN 1515 . .. .. .. . . .. .. 127 3·roll pack, $1.05 
. . ... . . . .. . . . . . ... .. .. . . .. .. 67 HN 1664 127 I roll, 32c 
.. .. , .. ...... . ... . . . ... . . . . . 67 HN 1624 127 3·roll pack, 86c 

67 HN 1606 .. ....... . .. . . ..... . .. .... . . 120 2-roll pack, 85c 
. ..... .. . . .. . . 67 HN 1516 . .. ... .. ... . . 120 3-ro11 pack, $1.20 
.... . . .. .. ... . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . 67 HN 1665 120 I-roll, 37c 
... . . : .. . ..... ....... . .... .. 67 HN 1625 120 3-roll pack, 9ge 

67 HN 1607 ......... .. . . . . . .. ... .. . .. . 620 2·roll pack, 85c 
.. . . ..... . .. . . 67 HN 1517 . . .. ... . .. ... 620 3-roll pack, $1.20 
.. . ....... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . ... 67 HN 1666 620 I roll, 37c 
. ... . . .. .. .... .. .. ........ . . 67 HN 1626 620 3-roll pack, 99c 

67 HN 1608 ...... . . . .... . . .. .. . . ...... 116 I roll, 55c 
67 HN 1609 .... . . .. .. .... . . .... . . . .... 616 1 roll, 55c 
67 HN 1610 . ... ...... . . . . . . ... ........ 118 I roll, 70c 
67 HN 1611 .. . . .. . ..... . . . .. . . ...... . . 130 1 roll, 70c 
67 HN 1616 .. .. ... ....... . ...... . . . . . . 122 1 roll, 80c 

MEDIUM SPEED PANCHROMATIC FILMS 

For outdoor use, indoor flash; photoflood with lenses of f/6.3 or faster. Fine 
qrain, for enlarqements up to 10 dlam. Sensitive to all visible colors, they 
qlve excellent rendition of all color values. Process in total darkness. Use 
with any filter (Pq. 38). A.S.A. Speed Index 50 Daylight, 40 Tungsten. Ppd. 

Kodak Ansco Film 
Plus-X Supreme Size Price 

67 HN 1642 . .. . ..... . . . .... .. 127 I roll, 45c 
. ... .. ....... ... . . 67 HN 1655 127 1 roll, 45c 

67 HN 1643 .. .. ..... . . .. . .. . . 120 2-roll pack, 95c 
.. ... . ............ 67 HN 1656 120 1 roll, 50c 

67 HN 1644 .. .. .. .... . . .. .... 620 2-roll pack, 95c 
.. . ...... . . . ... . .. 67 HN 1657 620 1 roll, 50c 

67 HN 1645 .. ... ... .. .... .. . . 828 1 roll, 45c 
67 HN 1646 . .. . . . .... ... . .... 35mm,20 I roll, 85c 
67 HN 1647 ..... . .. .. .. . . . ... 35mm,36 1 roll, $1.10 

KODAX PLUS X AND ANSCO SUPREME FILM PACICS. Postpaid. 

Kodak Ansco 
Neqative Size Pack of 12 Films 

Plus X Supreme Inches Centimeters Each 6 for 
67 HN 1612 67 HN 1560 2V4 x 3V4 6x9 $1.70 $ 9.50 
67 HN 1613 67 HN 1561 3V4 x 4% 8 x 10.5 2.25 12.80 
67 HN 1614 ........ . . 3V2 x 4% 9 x 12 2.35 13.10 
67 HN 1615 67 HN 1563 4 x5 10 x 12.5 2.55 14.50 

.t:n 

HIGH SPEED PANCHROMATIC FILMS 

Fa ster speed than films at left. Preferred for use under photoflood light. Also 
used outdoors when light conditions are poor or fast shutter speeds are 
needed to stop action. Medium qraln permits some enlargement. Sensitive 
to all visible colors. Must be processed In total darkness. Can be used with 
any filter (paqe 38). A.S.A. Speed Index 100 Dayliqht, 80 Tunqsten. Postpaid. 

Kodak Ansco Super- Film 
Super-XX Pan Press Size Price 

67 HN 1648 . .. . . ..... . ....... 127 1 roll, 45c 
67 HN 1649 . ......... . ....... 120 2-roll pack, 9Sc 

. .. ... .... .. ........ 67 HN 1659 120 1 roll, 50c 
67 HN 1650 . ...... ... . . ...... 620 2·roll pack, 95c 

. ... . . .. ...... . .. . . . 67 HN 1660 620 1 roll, 50c 
67 HN 1651 . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. 616 1 roll, 60c 
67 HN 1652 . . ... .. . . .. .... .. . 828 1 roll, 45c 
67 HN 1653 . . . . . .. . . ... .... .. 35mm,20 I roll, 85c 
67 HN 1654 . . . ... . ........... 35mm,36 I roll, $1.10 

KODAK SUPER XX FILM PACKS. 12 films per pack. Postpaid. 

Cataloq No • Neg. Size, In. Neg. Size, Cm. Each Pack 6 Packs 

67 MN 1575 2V4:X 3V4 6x 9 $1.70 $9.50 
67 HN 1576 3V4 x 4V4 8 x 10.5 2.25 12.80 
67 HN 1577 3Y2 x 4% 9 x 12 2.35 13.10 
67 HN 1578 4 x5 10 x 12.5 2.55 14.50 

KODAX SUPER XX SHEET FILM PostpaId 

Cataloq No. Neq. Size, In. I Neq. Size, Cm. 25 Sheets 

67 HN 1585T 2V4 x 3V4 ....... $1.70 
67 HN 1586T 3V4 x 4V4 .... . .. 2.40 
67 HN 1589T 4 x5 ...... . 3.20 
67 HN 1587T ...... . . 6.5 x 9 1.85 
67 HN 1588T ...... . . 9 x 12 2.75 

FIL TER FACTORS 

Since a filter absorbs part of the liqht ordinarily affecting the emulsion, an 
increased exposure Is needed. The !liter factor represents deqree of Increase 
needed. This factor varies for !liters, with emulsion, and with Day or Tung
sten light. ("0" or "T" below). Examples: Suppose the correct exposure with
out filtet for daylight on Plus-X film is 11100th second and a Y2 filter Is to be 
used. The table shows the factor Is 2; the picture should be taken at 1/50th. 

K2 G Xl A Polascreen 
---- ---- ---- ----

Name of Film 0 T 0 T 0 T 0 T 0 T -- -- -- -- -- -- ------
} 2.5 

Sensachrome 
Verlchrome 2 5 3 4 3 .... .... 2.5 2.5 
Plenachrome 

~ - - -- -- ---- -- -- --Plus X - -
Supreme 
Superpan Press 

2 1.5 3 2 4 3 8 4 2 2 Panatomic X 
Portrait Panchromatic 
Super XX 
428 HI-Speed Pan -------- - - ------
Arrow Pan 2 ,1.5 2 1.5 4 3 4.5 3 2 2 
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SPECIAL PURPOSE FILMS 

DUPONT TYPE 428 HI-SPEED PANCHRQMATIC SHEET FILM. A super-speed film 
especially designed for press work, sport pictures, or other uses requiring 
hlqh shutter speeds or small apertures under difficult lighting conditions. 
Especially valuable for eleclronic flash. Fully panchromatic. Must.be proc
essed In total darkness. Can be used with any filter (Page 38). A.S.A. Speed 
Index 160 Daylight, 125 Tungsten. Postpaid. 

Catalog Number 

67 HN 1635T 
67 HN 1636T 
67 HN 1637T 

Neg. Size, Inches 

21/4 x 3V4 
3V4 x 4\4 
4 x5 

24 Sheets 

$1.65 
2.30 
3.05 

100 Sheets 

$11.50 

DUPONT ARROW PAN SHEET FILM. A high·speed film widely used for por
traiture as well as press and sports work. Hiqh red sensitivity permits use 
with in=ndescent IIqht at relatively brief exposures and small apertures. 
Fully panchromatic, balanced for near-perfect color correction by daylight 
or dayllqht fluorescent IIghtinq. Medium qrain permits some enlargement. 
Must be processed In dark. Can be used with any IUter (Paqe 38). A.S.A. 
Speed Index 160 Dayllqht, 125 Tunqsten. Postpaid. 

Catalog Number Neq . Size, Inches 

67 HN 1638T 
67 HN 1639T 
67 HN 1640T 

2V4 x 3V4 
3V4 x 4V4 
4 x 5 

24 Sheets 

$1.65 
2.30 
3.05 

100 Sheets 

$11.50 

II:ODAK PORTRAIT PANCHROMATIC SHEET FILM. The standard panchromatic 
film lor portrait use. Gives very qood color rendition even with hlqh red con
tent tunqsten lamps. Medium to low qralnlness allows considerable enlarqe
ment without objectionable qrain. Medium speed. A.S.A. Speed Index 50 
Dayllqht, 32 Tunqsten. Postpaid. 

Catalog Number 
67 HN 1580T 
67 HN 1581 T 
67 HN 1584T 

N eqatl ve Size, In. 
2V4 x 3\4 
3V4 x 4V4 

4x5 

HOW TO SELECT YOUR FILM 

25 Sheets 
$1.70 

2.40 
3.20 

Black and white film Is made In dlflerent emulsions for various types of pic
ture taklnq jobs. In makinq a choice of what film to use, the most important 
considerations are color sensitivity, speed, and qraln. 

CaLOR SENSITIVITY is the ability of a film to recoro. colors. Orthochromatic film 
is sensitive to blue, violet, and qreen, and Is fine for outdoor snapshots. Pan
chromatic reacts also to yellow and red, approximatinq the ranqe of the eye. 
It Is the best film for artlficialllqht. 

FULL COLOR FILM YOU CAN PROCESS AT HOME 

Ansco Color lets you take full color transparencies with almost any folding 
or mlnlature camera-provided your lens Is 1/6.3 or faster. Ansco Color 
transparencies lalthfully reproduce delicate colors, and are easy and 
economi=1 to take. They =n be vl<;wed, projected, and printed In full 
color. Dayllqht type Ansco Color Is for taklnq pictures outdoors, but can be 
used Indoors with blue flash bulbs. Tunqsten type Is for taking Indoor 
pictures with photofloods or clear flash bulbs, or even outdoor shots, using 
filters below. You can develop Ansco Color yourself uslnq the materials 
sold below. Or, see Page 102 for Pavelle Color Processing. 

ANSCO COLOR FILM. Daylight film has an A.S.A. Speed Index of 10 (Weston 
8). Tunqsten type Is rated Crt A.S.A. 12 (Weston 10). Postpaid. 

Cat. No. Film Size Film TyPe Transparency Size Exp. Price 

--::-w----
67 HN 1557 35mm. Daylight 24 x36 mm. $2.10 
67 HN 1558 35mm. Tungsten 24 x 36 mm. 20 2.10 
67 HN 1630 828 Daylight 28 x 40 mm. 8 90c 
67 HN 1641 828 Tungsten 28 x 40 mm. 8 90c 
67 HN 1595 120 Dayllqht rMakes 6 ea. 2V4X3V4 In.} $1.00 
67 HN 1596 120 Tunqsten 1 or 9 ea. 2V4x2V4 In. 1.00 
67 HN 1597 620 Daylight transparencies depend- 1.00 
67 HN '1598 620 Tunqsten ling on =mera used 1.00 

ANSCO COLOR FILTERS. Use with sunshade whUe shootlnq color film. Gela
tin filters mounted In qlass. Filter UV 15 for sliqht haze correction or for uslnq 
Tungsten film with photoflood lights. Filter UV 16 for medium haze or for 
using Tunqsten film with clear flash bulbs. Filter UV 17 for qreatest haze 
correction. FUter 10 for using Dayliqht film with "Tunqsten liqht. Filter II for 
usinq Tunqsten film outdoors. Stale liller wanted. Postpaid. 
67 HN 2217T-Series V .... . .. $2.10 67 HN 2218T-Series VI . ..... $2.50 

ANSCO OUTFITS FOR HOME COLOR PROCESSING 

For those who have been processing black and white film, color processing 
offers more Interest but requires more operations, added skill, and more 
carefully controlled temperatures for obtalnfng best results. 

ANSCO COLOR FILM PROCESSING OUTFIT. Contains set 01 chemicals needed 
to develop Ansco color film to make positive transparencies. Quait develops 
432 sq. In. (or 8 rolls 120 or 620). With instructions. 
67 HN 4705T-Chemicals lor quart-size solutions. Postpaid . . . ... . ... . $3.05 

ANSCO COLOR PRiNTON PROCESSING OUTFIT. For making color prints irom 
positive transparencies when used with Printon listed below. Quart devel
ops about 400 square Inches 01 prints. Order Printon below. 
67 HN 4702 T -Chemicals lor quart·slze solutions. Postpaid . . . . .. . . •.. $3.00 

ANSCO COLOR PRINTON. A hard, high gloss material for making full color 
prints. Cut to size needed. Order e<;>lor filters listed below. Postpaid. 
67 HN 4127T-12sheets4x5 ... $2.75 67 HN 4128 T-12 sheets 5x7 . . $4.95 

SPEED me~ amount of exposure required to produce a satlslactory imaqe on 
the emulsion. The A.S.A. speed Index shows relative speed of films. The hiqh
er this number, the laster the film. Hiqh-speed film (A.S.A. 100 Dayllqht) re
qUireD short exposure, and Is best for mlPlmum illumination. Medium speed 
(A.S.A. 50 Dayliqht) Is best for most outdoor slrots. Slow speed (A.S.A. 32 Day-
liqht) for maximum liqht. ANSCO COLOR PRINTING FILTER-SET. Cantalns ten color compensating fil-
GRAIN shows In biq enlargements, and Is due to grouplnq of sUver particles ters, one ultra-violet filter required to balance the light in your enlarger 
durlnq development. Special developinq solutions control this somewhat. or contact printer for exposing Ansco Color Prlnton. 4 by 5-inch Printing 
Supreme, Plus-X, and Portrait Panchromatic. are all fine qraln, and are Quallty Filters. Complete instructions included. 
recommended for taklnq pictures that are to be enlarqed. 67 HN 2262 T-Set of II in Individual envelopes, each numbered . . . .. $4.40 

NOTICE: Above Prices Include April I, 1954 Excise Tax Reductions. 2 WA R D S 69 



The Wardway Standard photo finishing service 
Is recommended for the average photographer 
who simply wants good clear prints for his album 
or scrapbook, or good quality enlargements of 
his favorite snap-shot. This service may be com
pared to the service offered by local stores and 
photographlc shops. Wardway gives you satis
factory work at the lowest possible cost. 

STANDARD PROCESSING. Wardway does a thor
ough job on all orders. Negatives and prints are 
processed mechanically, using automatic equip
ment and standard formulaS_ 

STANDARD NEGATIVES. All developing is work of 
good quality done by experienced personneL 
Wardway uses only fine grain developers. 
Negatives are hardened to prevent scratching. 

STANDARD PRINTS are overSize prints especially 
mounted in a handy miniature album that has a 
pressed paper cover and a plastic spiral binding 
(see relationship between negatives and prints 
pictured above). You'll receive one gloss)l", single
weight, deckle edged print for each.good ex
posure. Also for any exposure not printed you re' 
ceive a coupon good for one standard reprint. 

HOW TO ORDER STANDARD FINISHING 

Included with every order of film from ,Wards 
Is a film mailer. Work returned Ppd. by3rdclass 
maiL If you Include lOe extra it will be returned 
as 1st class maiL If you do not have a mailing bag, 
address film or negatives, with money, to Ward
way Photo Service, Park Ridge, Ill. 

West Coast customers send film and negatives 
to Wardway Photo Service; Box 25; Los Angeles. 

Dc not send film to Wards. State what service 
you want, your name, and your return address. 
Allow approximately 12 days for mailing and 
service. Enlargements take somewhat longer. 
A mailer for your next order Is included when 
work Is returned to you. 
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STANDARD ROLL FILM AND 
35MM MINIATURE CAMERA ROLL FILM 

Prices below 'are for developing and printing 
standard roll film, 35mm miniature camera roll 
film, and "split-exposure" roll film. "Split-ex
posure" film means the film used in the cameras 
that make either 12 or 16 exposures-or the film 
used in cameras that have a removable mask 
allowing you to take two different size negatives 
on the same size film_ 

120 or 620 roll films printed in big 
3V:!x5-inch size ..... . . ' .. . .......... .. .... AOo 
116 or 616 roll films printed in big 
3V:!x53/.!-inch size . ..... .... .............. .400 
127 or 828 roll films printed in bi 
3V4x4!I2-inch size ...... . ...... .. ......... . 400 
All larger 6 or 8 exposure roll film negatives 
printed in 3V2x53/.!-inch size . .... . .. . .... . . 400 
Any "spiit-exposure" roll with 12 ex-
posures-printed in 3Vtx3V:!-lnch size .. . .... 600 

Any "split-exposure" roll with 16 exposures
printed in 31,4x41/2-inch size. 116 and 616 
negatives printed 3x3V2-in. size ...... .. .... ~5o. 
Any 18 or 20-exposure standard 35 mm. 
film-printed in 3V4x4V:!-inch size ... . . . . . . 1.00 
Any 36-exposure 35 mm. film-printed in 
3V4x41/2-inch size .............. : ...... . .. 1.80 

STANDARD REPRINTS 

Order reprints in any of the' sizes mentioned 
above, either roll film or candid specials. 
Minimum ord,er Is 5 prints ........ . . Each print 50 

COPY NEGATIVES 

Price for making one negative from any size 
print. Negative will be about 2V4x3V.-inch 
size ........ . .. . . . ...... . ........ . .. Each 750 

STANDARD ENLARGEMENTS 

Good quality enlargements at extremely low 
prices. Printed on single weight paper stock 
with semi-matte (semi-dull) finish. Narrow mar
gin, smooth edged prints. For hand colored en
largements, double the prices below and state 
'color of eyes, hair, clothes, etc. State size and 
quantity wanted when ordering. 
5x 7-ln. Size . . .... Each 30c . . .... Six for 1.50 
8xI0-in. Size . ..... Each SOc. _ . ... Six for 2.50 

lIxI4-in. Size ...... Each 75c ...... Six for 3.50 

W ARDW A Y PHOTO COPY SERVICE 

Get all the copies you want of that favorite print. 
You don't need the negative;-just send us the 
print itself, any size, and one dollar. Here's what 
you get back: 

(1) Five copy prints, size about 3 by 5 Inches, 
printed on single welghtglos.-,y paper and mount
ed in attractive, light gray folder style slip-in 
mounw-suitable for gifts. 

(2) One copy negative, size 21,4x31,4 inches, 
from which additional prints can be made when 
you like. (This is the same quality negative that 
sells separately at left for 75c.) 

(3) Your original print returned to you in the 
same condition you sent it to us. 

Send your print, with money, to Wardway 
Photo Service, Copy Department, Park Ridge, m. 
West coast fans send to Wardway Photo Serv
Ice, Copy Department, Box 25, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Dc not send to Wards. Be sure to include your 
name and return address. 
Copy negative and five 3x5 prints, mount-
ed in folder type mounts ...... . . . ... . . . .. 1.00 
LARGER SIZE MOUNTED PRINTS. Same as aloove ex
cept larger prints, mounted in larger folders. 
Copy negative and five 5x7 prints .... . . . . 2.50 
Copy negative and three 8xlO prints ...... 2.75 



The Pavelle Custom photo finishing service 
equals the finest photo finishing anywhere. 
Pavelle is a nationally known laboratory whose 
work has won prizes year after year in important 
photo salons. Their work meets the most partic
ular demands- at only a small extra cost. 

CUSTOM PROCESSING. Throughout the entire proc
essing, the utmost personal attention is paid to 
every detail. All work is done by a select group 
of trained and highly skilled workers. Their job 
is to utilize all their skill in bringing out the best 
your camera produces. 

CUSTOM NEGATIVES are given individual atten
tion throughout every step of processing. Ultra 
fine grain developers capture maximum grada
tion, keep emulsion graininess at a minimum; 
extra hard fucing baths protect film from scratches; 
longer washing gives greater permanence of 
image and completely removes surface deposits. 

CUSTOM PRINTs-on semi-matte double-weight 
paper, smooth edged-are made on modern 
printers, automatically regulated to split second 
accuracy by photo electric cell control. Electric 
drying, spotting under ultra violet rays, etc., 
give your work a quality appearance. 

HOW TO ORDER CUSTOM FINISHING 

Send films or negatives, with money to Pavelle 
Laboratories, Box IIS6, Grand Central Station, 
N"w York 17, N.Y. Do not send to Wards. State 
service wanted, your name and address. Allow 
4 days for processing or up to 14 days for special 
work, plus about 10 days for 1st Class Mail or 
IS days for 3rd Class. Prices include 3rd Class 
return Postage from Pavelle. Mailing envelopes 
come with a ll black and white film Wards sell. 
All completed Pavelle work includes stamped 
mailer for next roll. Include extra postage for 
1st Class, Air Mail, or Special Delivery. 

For prices on special services, like slide mount
ing, write Bob Adams-for information, Pg. 93. 

DEVELOPMENT AND CONTACT PRINTS 

For developing and printing any 6 or 8-exposure 
standard roll film except 828 and 127. 
Prints will be same size as negatives . .. .. . . 75c 

DEVELOPMENT AND OVERSIZE PRINTS 
For developing and printing any small negative 
roll such as 3Smm., Bantam, 127, and "split
exposures" of 120 and 620 film. Prints will be 
about 3x3 or 3x4 inches, depending on negative 
size. 
Any 828 or 127 roll with 8 exposures . ..... . 1.00 
Any roll with 10 or 12 exposures . .. .. . .... 1.50 
Any roll with 16 exposures ... .. . .. . .... .. 1.75 
Any 3Smm. roll with 18 or 20 exposures .. .. 2.00 
Any 3Smm. roll with 36 exposures . . . . . . . .. 3.25 

DEVELOPING ONLY 
Roll film, all sizes . . ..... .... .. . . .. . Per roll 50c 

3Smm. film , 18 to 36 exposures .. .. . . Per roll 75c 
Packs and cut films, all sizes . . . . Per dozen 1.25 
Packs and cut films, all sizes .. .. .. ... Each 15~ 

PRINTING ONLY 
Bantam and 3Smm negatives must be in strips 
of 3 or more with frames to be printed carefully 
listed-individual frames are double price. 
Oversize prints from miniature and "spllt-

exposure" negatives . ......... .. . . Each 10c 
Contact prints up to 3V4X4V4 in .... . . . . Each 10c 
Contact prints up to 4x6 in .. . .... ... .. Each 15c 
Contact prints 5x7 in. or larger . .. . . .. Each 20c 

35MM BLACK AND WHITE SLIDES 
Unmounted transparencies for projecth.:m, made 

from strips of 6 or more 35mm nega.tives. 
One each of good negatives on strip .. Each 5c 

Selected negatives on strip of six or r'lOre 
frames .... . . . ... . . .... .... . ..... . Each 10c 

From strips of less than six frames ... . Each 20c 

COPY NEGATIVES 

Made from any size print. Nega tive will be 
a bout 2V4X3V4 inches ...... .... . . .... Each 75c 

CUSTOM ENLARGING 

Custom enlarging is a science in itself at Pavelle. 
Test prints are made and accepted If satisfactory, 
or discarded and done over until a suitable print 
emerges from the developer tray. No effort is 
spared in bringing out the best in a negative. 
Spot-printing, dodging, and other methods are 
used whenever the printer feels it will improve 
the print. General cropping is d one at no extra 
charge. Specific cropping according to custom
er's diagram is double the price. For toning or 
vignetting, double the charge for prints up to 
Sx7; add only 50% for larger prints. 

NARROW MARGIN ENLARGEMENTS. Double weight. 
3V2X SV4-in. size .. . ........ . . . ...... . Each 25c 
4 x 6 -in. size .. . .. . ... ... . .. . . .... Each 30c 

S x 7 -in. size . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . ... Each 40c 
8 xjO -in. size ..... . .... . .... .. .. .. Each 65c 

EMBOSSED UNMOUNTED ENLARGEMENTS. Printed on 
double-weight paper. Wide edge suitable for 
framing. Cropped where necessary to improve 
picture. See picture above, center, for embossed 
unmounted enlargement. 
Sx 7-in. size, on 8xl0 paper . .. . . . ... . . .. . . 1.25 
8xI0-in. size, on llxI4 paper . . . . ... . . . .. .. 2.00 
ExHIBITION ENLARGEMENTS. Appropriately toned, 
double-weight prints, carefully spotted and 
mounted on feather-edged 16x20 salon mount. 
See picture above, left, for finished ex-
hibition enlargement. llxI4-in. size .. . . . .. 3.95 
SALON ENLARGEMENTS. Printed on highest grade 
imported Gevaluxe paper (see Page 81) _ Care
fully spotted and mounted on 16x20 salon mount. 
Special front cut-out mat. Salon enlarge-
ment shown above right, llxI4-in. size . .. . 5.75 
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The greatest enjoyment of photography comes from doing 
your own developing, printing, and enlarging. A home 
darkroom changes mere "picture taklng" into a fascinating 
hobby, and also offers the only way to get your pictures 
exactly the way you want them. And it need not be expen
sive. The "dream darkroom" on the oPIX>site page was 
built for a material cost of about $150. However, by adding or 

WHERE AND HOW BIG? 

A darkroom doesn't need to be large-in fact a small one, efficiently 
arranged, is an advantage. The one shown on the opposite page is 
seven by eight leet. For a one-man setup live by six feet is suffi
cient, which makes it possible to lind space in almost any home. All 
you need is any small room or closet which can be made light-tight, 
and which can be wired for electricity. Running water is a con
venience but not a necessity, since the small amount needed for de
veloping can be carried In, and the prints can be washed outside. 

If you can use a room on the first or second 1100r, that will be ideal, 
but in most homes the basement rs the best bet because it is usually 
cool in summer, it is easy to bulld what you want there, and water 
and electricity are readily available. 

THE PORTABLE DARKROOM 

Where space is not available for a permanent darkroom, you can 
adapt the kitchen, bathroom, or laundry to that purpose simply by 
providing some means 01 blacking out the windows. This is easily 
done at night by hanging blankets over them, but If you wish to work 
in the daytime you will find it better to build some light wooden frames 
to fit in the windows. Cover the frames with cardboard, plywood, or 
very heavy black paper and sUp them in place in the windows 
whenever you wish to do darkroom work. Weather-stripping on the 
edges of the Irames will make them fit 'absolutely light-tight. 

TESTING FOR LIGHT LEAKS. When the room is blacked out, test to 
see If It is light-safe. Place a coin on a piece 01 unexposed photo
graphic paper lor ten minutes-then develop the paper fully. If the 
spot where the coin was shows up whiter than the rest of the paper, 
then Ught is leaklng in somewhere and must be excluded. Before 
looklng lor the leak, accustom your eyes to the darkness lor five min
utes or more to make them more sensitive. 

After maklng sure your room is light-tight, turn on your safellght 
and test it in the same way. If any gray develops in the paper, your 
light is too strong and you should put in a smaller bulb. A la-watt bulb 
is usually sale lor direct light If It is in a good saleUght and not too near 
the paper. For indirect lighting a 25-watt bulb may olten be used. 

THE PERMANENT DARKROOM 

By all means build a permanent darkroom If you can. You will get 
many more prints made If your equipment is always lald out ready 
to use, and doesn't have to be set up first or taken down afterwards. 
The cost of the materials needed is small. And the sklll required is 
only what it takes to handle a hammer and saw. If you build it in the 
corner 01 the basement you will have to build only two walls. 

MAKE A PLAN FIRST. After deciding on your space, the first step is 
to make a plan of how the room will be arranged, so that you can 
change the shape or size If necessary to fit your equipment. The 
easiest way is to draw the plan right on the floor in chalk, with your 
enlarger base, trays, sink, etc. drawn lull size. Or simply set them in 
place to be sure they will fit the way you want them. In general, you 
should provide for a straight 110w of work from the enlarger and 
printer, through the developinq and fixing trays, to the washlnq sink. 
If you are starting without an enlarger, you should provide space lor 
adding It later, as well as space for usinq the larger trays. 

BUILDING THE DARKROOM. Havinq decided where your walls will 
be, cut 2 by 4's and lay them on the floor at those points to nall your 
vertical studding to. The top of the studdinq can be nailed direcily 
to the cellinq beams or to other 2 by 4's nailed across them. They 
should be spaced 24 inches between cellters so as to make it possible 
to nail on the standard 48-inch wallboard. 

The cellinq beams should probably De covered with the same wall
board. Otherwise they should be fIlled 'in at the wall for IIqhtproolinq, 
and they should be thoroughly cleaned and painted to eliminate dust. 
The door can also be made of wallboard on a Ugbt framework, but it 
should be fitted well and made to butt aqainst a wood strip all 
around. Felt weather strippinq on this will make the door Ught
proof, and an inexpensive screen door latch will close It. 

subtracting fea'tures, you can make It as elaborate or 'as sim
ple as you wish. , Complete plans for building it are offered 
at the bottom of this page. They cal» be modified to fit your 
needs, but whether it be a built-In darkroom in the base
ment or a portable set-up in the kitchen or bathroom, the 
enjoyable hours and finer prints resulting will more than 
compensate for the time and small expense involved. 

Gummed wallboard tape will lightproof the joints, or you can 
cover them with wood panel strips. Ught leaks at the basement 
wall or floor can be fllled with cement or plaster. When finished, 
you should test the room for light leaks in the manner suqqested for 
the portable darkrooms at left. 

VENTILATION. Ventilation is easily provided by a ventilator fan 
'such as shown on Page 76, using a plywood light baffle. Or you can 
build your own by using the space between two of the upright 
studs. Nail a piece of your 2:by 41 between them about three feet 
from 'the floor and cut a 10 by 3-inch slot in the wallboard just below 
it. Nail the' wallboard securely all around, cover all joints with the 
gummed tape, and paint the whole area below the 2 by 4 a dull 
black. Cut another piece of wallboard to reach from the 2 by 4 to 
within two or three inches of the 1100r, paint it black on the Inside, 
nail it in place, and IIghtprool the joints. One of these arrangements 
opening at the floor and another at the celling will provide ample 
ventilation. Forced ventilation can be achieved by placing a fan 
in front of one of them, and this will also serve to warm the room in 
winter by bringing It to the temperature of the outer basement. 

BENCHES AND CABINETS: These should be planned around your 
equipment and can be as elaborate or as simple as you want to 
make them. They are usually built about 36 inches lrom the floor 
and should be at least two feet deep. It Is well to cover them with 
linoleum or Masonite so that spilled chemicals can be easily wiped 
up. Use the space underneath for shelves, cabinets, and racks to 
hold your trays and other large equipment. The printing box can 
be recessed In the top of the table. Graduates and funnels are kept 
safe and In position to drain If kept on a peg board which Is nailed 
in place on the wall. A shelf above the table Is handy for chemicals. 

The enlarger table shoul~probably be built low In the average 
basement In order to provide head room when the lamp 'house is 
raised. Or the enlarger can be bolted to the table as shown and the 
easel made adjustable downward for big enlargments. Build this 
table plenty heavy, because the least vibration durlnq exposure 
will make your enlargements fuzzy. 

Put drawers In this table for storlnq paper, dodgers, vignetters, 
etc. If one of them is painted black Inside and provided with a lIght
tight, hinqed, drop cover, it becomes a handy paper safe. For a 
qood ready-made paper safe see Page 90. 

PLUMBING. Water connections are usually easy in the basement, 
but a drain is more of a problem. One way 01 avoiding it is to con
nect your sink drain to a garden hose which is kept hanging on the 
outside 01 the darkroom. When you wish to Ul!<> the darkroom, just 
lead this hose over to the floor drain. 

The sink Itself can be bought either new or second hand, or you 
can solder one together from qalvanized iron. If you use the latter 
method you can make It long as shown with removable slat sections 
on top to hold the developing trays. With a smaller sink, you will 
want a developlnq bench to the left of It. 

LIGHTING. Strange as It sounds, darkrooms should be well lighted. 
The only thing to avoid is the wrong klnd of liqht. So provide plenty 
01 salellghts where they will do the most good. You need one over 
the developinq trays and one to Illuminate the clock with the big 
second hand thaJ should be near the enlarger. These should have 
lO-watt bulbs. A bigger one with a 25-watt bulb can be directed 
aqainst the cellinq lor general, Indirect liqhting. There should also 
be a 60 or 75-watt white light with a pull chain over the sink or 
washlnq tray for examining finished prints. The darkroom walls 
should be painted a light color to rel1ect these liqhts to all corners. 

Electric outlets should be Insialled also, one lor the enlarger, one 
for the printing box, and some extras for tank aqltators, etc. 

COMPLETE DARKROOM PLANS 

If you wish to build the darkroom shown on the opposite page, or 
some modification of It, complete plans are available In booklet 
form. They show every detail of its construction In easy-ta-follow 
scale drawinqs, with measurements and list 01 materials needed. 
Priced to cover cost of postmjle and handlinq. 
67 HN 4250-Complete Darkroom Plans. Postpaid ..•.•...•... . 25c 
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DEVELOPING FILM 

TRAY METHOD. Fill one tray about half 
full of developer, one with water, and 
one with hypo. Check temperature, 
follow developer instructions, and set 
your timer for recommended time. 

The rest of the process is carried out 
in darkness. Separate paper backing 
from the film and take one end of film 
in each hand. Start timer and place end 
of film in the developer. With a see-saw 
motion of the hands, agitate film in the 
developer. 

At the end of developing time, film is 
transferred to the water rinse, then to 
the hypo for about ten minutes. 

T ANI:: METHOD. Modern film tanks make 
developinq a simple matter of time and 
temperature. All operations exceptJoad
inq are done in full light. 

Follow the instructions for loading 
film 01} the reel. Orthochromatic (Veri
chrome, Plenachrome, Sensachrome 
etc.) film can be handled under a red 
safeliqht but Panchromatic (Kodak Su
per XX, Ansco Superpan Press, etc.) 
film should be handled in complete 
darkness. Handle film by edges to, 
avoid finqerprints. 

After the film is in the tank, the light 
may be turned on. Pour enouqh de
veloper into a qraduate to fill the tank, 
then pour it in the tank in a steady 
stream-if you stop part way it will 
leave a mark on the film. Follow time 
and temperature directions that come 
with developer. Agitate film every two 
minutes. After recommended time, pour 
ofi developer, flush with water, and fill 
tank with hypo solution for about fifteen 
minutes. 

WASHING is done by allowinq water to 
run over film for <:Jbout 30 minutes. 

DRYING. Attach film clips to ends of 
film and hanq up. Soak a chamois or 
viscous sponqe in water, squeeze out, 
then wipe both sides of the film qentiy. 
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MAKING PRINTS 

Photoqraphic prints can be made in any 
100m from which white light can be ex
cluded (see Page 73). Photoqraphic paper 
is sensitive to blue and white light, but 
you can work with a relatively bright 
safelight. You also need a white light 
with a switch, a clock with a second 
hand, a printing frame, and three trays. 

The developer is dissolved in water in 
the firsl tray, following directions on the 
packaqe. Plain water or stop bath in the 
second tray. and hypo in the third. 

EXPOSURE. With the printinq ' frame 
opened, qlass side on the table, place the 
neqative, dull side up, on the glass. Cov
er with a sheet of printing paper, emul
sion side down, and clamp on the back. 
Turn the frame over and place it on the 
table under your unlit white liqht. Adjust 
the liqht to 8 or 10 inches above the frame. 

Look at your clock and tum on the liqht 
for five seconds. Tum it off, open the 
printinq frame, and take out the~per. 

DEVELOPING. Slip the paper into the de
veloping tray. After a few seconds the 
picture will beqin to "come' up," and in 
about 60 seconds it .will be fully devel
oped. Rinse it for a few seconds in water 
and transfer to the hypo. 

After a minute or so tum up the room 
light and qet a good look at the picture. 
If it is too dark, try again with less ex
posure to the white light; if too light give 
it more exposure next time. Leave print 
in the hypo for 10 minutes. 

WASHING. Prints should be washed for 
an hour in runninq water. Any washer 
listed on Page 90 will do a fine Job. Be 
sure to wash prints at least one hour to 
avoid fadinq or stains. 

DRYING. When thoroughly washed, lay 
prints on a clean cloth and sponqe off 
excess water. Then lay them between , 
the leaves of either a photo blotter book 
or blotter roll (listed on Page 90) to dry. 

00 41.50 

rp;1 FEDERAL 269 ENLARGING OUTFIT. Priced to save you 
~ moneY. Contains everything you need to make big ones 
out of little ones. Your favorite print will look even better 
when "blown-up" to show all the fine detail. Unwanted 
back-qrounds can be "cropped" to add interest and em
phasize the main subject. 

The Federal model 269 Diffusion Enlarger is sturdily con
structed of welded steel. Accepts negatives from 35mm to 
2V4.by 3V4-in. size. 3V2-in. 1/6.3 Decar anastigmat lens makes 
sharp prints. Enlarges up to seven'times on the 14 by l6-inch 
baseboard-head swivels to make bigger blow-ups on the 
floor. 3D-inch upriqht post comes apart for easy storage. Lonq 
extension bellows and interchangeable lensboard permit 
use of other lenses. Built-in fOCUSing target lets you focus 
quickly and easily-even when printing dense negatives. 
Extra negative carriers can be ordered from Page 85. Com
plete outfit includes: 
15 by 7 Speed Easel (Paqe 89). 
I Eclipse film developing Tank (Page 76). 
3 Eclipse 5 by 7 Trays (Paqe 77). 
I Plastic Darkroom Safeliqht (Page 82). 
I Glass 8-oz. graduate (Paqe 77). 
6 8-oz. pks. Kodak Universal Developer (Page 78). 
V2 gal. Kodak Actd Fix (Paqe 78). 
2 Stainless Steel film clips (Page 76). 
I Glass stirrinq rod Thermometer (Page 76). 
1 Photo Blotter Book (Paqe 90). 
I Pair Eclipse Print Tonqs (Page 771. 
25 sheets Semi-matte enlarginq paper,S by 7 in. 
I Photoqraphic handbook of instructions. 
67 H 4732 Y -Ship. wt. 30 Ibs. Only $4.50 Down or Cash 41.50 

FEDERAL 240 ENLARGING OUTFIT (not shown). An ecqnomic
ally priced enlarging outfit featuring the Federal 240 En
larger (Page 84). Diffusion type enlarger of sturdy all steel 
construction for stability. F/7.9 anastigmat lens focuses 
sharply on 12 by 14-inch steel baseboard. Helical focusing 
lens mount has five click stops. Accepts negatives from 35mm 
to 2V4 by 3V4 in. Upright is 30 inches high. Outfit includes 
all the accessories listed with the outfit above. See Page 100 
for convenlent terms. 
67 H 4733 Y -Ship. wt. 251bs. Only $3 Down .. or Cash 29.95 

ETCHINGS MADE EIASY 

Place a piece of drawing paper in your enlarging easel; 
then focus a negative on the paper. With a pencil, fill in 
all light areas with fine cross-hatch lines until the whole' 
sheet looks the same color. Then turn on the lights-you've 
made a fine etching. Try it-it's easy and it worksl 



@7.98 @) 13.95 @) 16.95 

fDI WARDS GOOD DEVELOPING OlITFIT. Contains basic darkroom equlp
~ ment for the beginning darkroom enthusiast to develop and print pic· 
tures. An adjustable film developing tank permits you to do all the roll film 
developing operations, except loading, In full light. Handy contact printing 
box has an enclosed light. Glass stirring rod thermometer helps you keep 
the temperatures of the solutions just right. With this economical outfit, It's 
easy to develop your film and make contact prints. 

I Economy printing box (Page 82). I Plastic Darkroom Safelight (Page 82). 
3 Eclipse 4 x 6-in. trays (Page 77). .6 8-oz. pks. Kodak universal developer. 
I Glass 8-oz. Graduate (Page 77) . I Glass stirring rod Thermometer. 
Va gal. Kodak Acid Fix (Page 78). 25 sheets No. 2 paper, 2% x 4Va in. 
2 plastic film clips. I Eclipse developing tank (Page 76). 
I Photographic handbook of Instructions on film and print developing. 
67 H 4722 M-Shlpplng weight 6lbs. 8 oz .. 00 • 00 • 00 00 00 •••• 00 00 ••••• 7.98 

'cl WARDS BETTER DEVELOPING OUTFIT. A more complete developing and 
~ printing outfit than that listed above, with additional conveniences. 
It contains equipment for the advanced beginner or the amateur. Ideal 
If you like to have all your basic darkroom equipment In one set. As In 
the Good Quality developing outfit, It has an adjustable film tank which 
permits roll film developing with the light on, except for loading. An added 
convenience in this outfit Is-print tongs, which facilitate easy handling, 
and eliminate the presence of fingerprints on your finished piciures. An 
automatic light In! the Compco printing box goes on when the platen Is 
lowered. The film clips in this set are better than the plastic clipsl in outfit 
(B) because they're metal, and the trays are larger, enabling you to make 
larger prints. The set Includes the following: 
I Compco Contact printer (Page 82). I PlasticDarkroomsafellght(Page82). 
3 EClipse 5 x 7 trays (Page 77). 6 8-02. pks. Kodak universal dev. 
I Glass 8-oz. graduate. 2 Stainless steel film clips (Page 76). 
Va gal. Kodak Acid Fix (Page 78). I Photo Blotter Book. 
I Glass stirring rod Thermometer. 25 sheets' No. 2 paper, 2% x 4Va In. 
I Pair Eclipse print tongs. I Eclipse developing tank (Page 76). 
I Photographic handbook of instructions on film and print developing. 
67 H 4726M-Shlpplng weight 14Ibs. ..... 00 00. 00 .00 00 .00.00 '00 • • 13.95 
67 H 4723 M-Same as above but has Economy printer as pictured in 
outfit (B) Instead of Compco printer. Shipping weight 12 lbs. . ... . ... 9.95 

REMOVING SPOTS. FROM YOUR PRINTS 

'ii' WARDS BEST DEVELOPING OUTFIT. Has all the darkroom equipment neces
~ sary for you to do a really fine job with your film and prints. Complete 
with the Compco adjustable printer, with light that automatically turns on 
when the lid Is closed. This printer takes all negative sizes from 35mm to 
4 x 5 Inches. The Chaney "Acurite" thermometer lets you make sure that 
your developer Is just the right temperature for top quality negatives. Other 
Improvements over the Better Quality set are the large 16-02. graduate, the 
quart of fine grain film developer, the chromed ferrotype tin for glossy prints, 
and the stainless steel print roller. Set includes: 

I Compco Contact printer (Page 82). I Eclipse Developing tank (Page 76). 
3 Eclipse 5 x 7 trays (Page 77). I Eclipse Safelight with filter. 
I Glass 16-oz. graduate. I qt. Kodak 0-76 Developer (Page 78). 
Va gal. Kodak Dektol Developer. V2 gal. Kodak Acid Fix (Page 78). 
2 Stainless steel film clips. I Chaney" Acurite" Thermometer. 
I 10 x 14-in. Chromed Ferrotype tin. I 4-ln. Stainless print Roller. 
I Pair Eclipse Print Tongs. I Book on Printing and Developing. 
100 sheets Pa.per, No.2 (normal) contrast. Size 23/. x 4~ Inches. 
67 H 4725 Y -Shipping weight 17 lbs .... 00 00 00 • 00 00 • 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 . 16.95 

ri"1 WARDS BEGINNERS' DEVELOPING OUTFIT. (Shown below.) Contains the 
l!J basic equipment for the novice. Includes an adjustable developing tank 
for easy roll film development. Makes contClct prints from your negatives. 
Glass thermometer helps you control developer temperature. Instruction book 
gives all Information you need for making .good prints. 

I Eclipse Developing Tank (Page 76) . I G. E. 7V.-watt red bulb. 
3 Eclipse 4 x 6-ln. trays (Page 77). 6 8-oz. pks. Kodak universal dev. 
I Glass 4-oz. graduate. I Glass stirring rod Thermometer. 
Va gal. Kodak Acid Fix. 25 sheets No.2 paper, 23/. x 4V2 .ln. 
2 plastic film clips. -I metal 4 x 5-jn. Print Frame (page 82). 
I Photographic handbook of Instructions on film and print developing. 
67 H 4721-Shlpplng weight 5Ibs .... 00 00 00 •••• 00 00. 00 ••• 00 •• 00 00 00 .4.69 
67 H 4720 ~ Sam e a s 
abovebutwlthoutEclipse 
Tank or Thermometer. 
Films can be tray devel
oped. Ship. wt. 
4 lbs. 8 oz .... .. .... 2.98 

To Remove White Spots-Those annoying white 
spots on your prints usually caused by dust or 
other particles on your negative, can be removed 
easily. Take a carbon pencil, which you can ob
tain Inexpensively from any art store, and make 
light, short stipple marks on the white area until 
the proper tone Is achieved. An ordinary pencil 
wlll do the job, but It leaves the stippled surface 
shiny-which Is most undesira~e in a matte print. 

To Remove Black Spots-Black spots on prints 
caused by damaged emulsion or air bubbles ' on 
your negative can be removed without difficulty 
by =eful scraping. Take the sharp point of a 
razor blade or the point 01 a retouching knife and 
scrape the spot in straight parallel lines, in one 
direction only. Do It very lightly so you don't remove 
all coloration. If you scratch too deeply, add color 
by spotting (see To Remove White Spots at left). 
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fA) ECLIPSE DEVELOPING TANK. Low-priced tank 
~ made of sturdy Styrene plastic, practically 
unbreakable. For roll film from 3Smm to 116. 
Small diameter reel and tank, requires minimum 
solution . Agitator rod and instructions. 
67 H SOS6-Shipping weight lib ....... . . . 1.49 

rDl FEDCO DEVELOPiNG TANK. For all3Smm and 
l!I standard roll film up to 116. Also for 21/4X3V4 
film or packs if used with 67 H 4903 below. All 
Bakelite construction. With instructions. 
67 H 4902-Shipping weight 1 lb . .. . ... .. . 2.49 
67 H 4906-Exira reel for above. Wt. 8 oz . .. 1.19 
67 H 4903-Cut film Reel. For 2V4 by 3V4-
inch cut film or packs. Ship. wt. 4 oz .. . . ... 1.69 

rrl FR SPECIAL TANK. Develops all films from 
L0 3Smm to 116. Especially easy to load wet or 
dry- just hook film on core of reel and roll from 
inside out. A second or third roll can be devel
oped without having 'to dry reel between rolls. 
With agiiator and instructions. 
67 H 4938-Shipping weight lIb ..... . . ... 3.25 

o 
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fn'I KODACRAFT ROLL FILM TANK. Easy-load 
~ principle-just roll your film up in pliable 
plastic apron. Beaded edges let chemicals reach 
alI film surfaces. Does not leave 'marks on pictw'e 
area. Sturdy plastic conStruction. With 2 aprons 
to handle 127, 120 and 620, film. 
67 H 490S-Shipping weight lib . .. .. .. .. . 2.39 

ri"l NIKOR ' TANKS. Stainless steel, unbreakable, 
t!J chemical-resistant. Film winds on easily from 
inside of reel out. Compact size saves on develop
er-uses only 16 oz. for 120 or 620 roll film. Reel 
dries rapidly so you can develop more rolls in 
less time. Ship. wt. I lb. 
67 H 4936T-For 120 and 620 roll film ... . . . 7.29 
67 H 4935 T -For 3Smm and Bantam roll film 6.39 

ri"l DAYLIGHT-LOADING ROLL FILM TANK. For 
liJ 120 and 620 film. Load and develop b oth col
or and black and white film without a darkroom 
in full light. Film unwinds for re-exposure with
out detaching from reel. Made of molded plastic, 
h olds 12 oz. of solution. With Instructions. 
67 H S077-Ship. wt. lib. 8 oz .. .. . . . . ..... 9.95 

rrl ANSCO RATCHET LOAD TANK. A fast, easy, 
L§.J a nd really fool-proof method of ta nk-loading. 
Slip end of film in reel, then twist reel top ba ck 
a nd forth- ratchet action rolls film in smoothly. 
Film won't buckle, jam, or overlap in the same 
groove, and you touch it only twice-one to slip 
end in re el, once to take it off. Adjustable for roll 
film from 3Smm to 116. 
67 H S030-Ship. wt. lib ... . . ........... .4.79 
67 H S029- Extra Ratchet Reel. Wt. 8 Oz . . . . 2.79 

Iu'l FASCO DARKROOM BLOWER. Maintains cir
L!!J culation. Used as exhaust or intake. Removes 
chemical fumes and cigarette smoke. 2Ve-inch 
outlet, with mounting flange. Long-life bronze 
sleeve bearings. Moves 50 cubic feet of air per 
minute-a complete change of air for average 
darkroom every 5 or 6 minutes. For 110-120-volts, 
60-cycle AC only. Requires simple light balfle in 
some installations. 
67 H 4939T- Ship. wt. 4lbs. 8 oz .. ... .... .. 9 .95 

67 H 494ST-Double Blower. As above but with 2 
. fans and outlets. Twice the capacity-lOO 
cubic ft. of air per minute. Ship. wt. 61bs.l4.95 

ri1 CHANEY ACURITE THERMOMETER. Individually indexed and 
L:!.J scaled to assure complete accuracy. Easy-to-read magnify
ing tube protected by Pyrex jacket. For tank or tray use. 

Iu1 r.il FILM CLIPS AND WEIGHTS. Set of 
~ t!!J 6 stainless steel spring action clips. 
With 3 cllp weights to keep film from curl
ing as it dries. Ship. wts. 9 oz., II oz. 

IDI LIGHTPROOF CHANGING BAG. Lets 
L!!J you work in full light when loading, 
reloading and developing film. No need 
of dark closets, or "blacked-out" rooms. 
Double bags of durable black sateen. 2 
full-length zippers let you put in film, 
holders, developing tank, etc. easily. Zip 
the bags closed and slip arms into elastic, 
light-tight arm holes. 

67 H 4996-Removable clip. Ship. wt. 4 oz . ...... . ....... . 790 

Iv'l STIRRING ROD THERMOMETER. Low-priced and accurate. 
~ For measuring temperature and for mixing solutions. 
67 H 4937-Shipping weight 4 oz .... . ... . ....... . . .. . . .. 1.29 

ril TANK THERMOMETER. Metal case protects magnifying tube. 
ll! 67 H 4904-With case and pocket clip. Ship. wt. 4. oz .. 1.49 
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(M) 67 H SOSO-13k-in. width .. . . Set 1.29 

iN) 67 H SOSI-2-in. width ... ... Set 1.59 

IDI FAULTLESS FILM CLIP. Holds film firm
IiJ ly. Chrome plated. Heavy spring con
siruction. 3xl3,4 in. 
67 H 4989-Ship. wt. 12 oz ... Six for 1.59 

67 H S080T-18x18 in. Ship. wt. 11 oz.5.95 

67 H S081T-30x32 in.- Ship. wt. 3 Ibs.9.95 



rA1 YANKEE CUT FILM TANK. Accommodates all 
0J film hangers to 4x5 in. Notched rim holds up 
to 12 hangers like (L) below. Size 6x6x5Y2 inches 
deep. Sturdily constructed of black Bakelite. 
Order hanqers (L) separately below. 
67 H 4907-Ship. wt. 2 lbs. 6 oz ............ 1.98 

rDl r;;'1 LIGHT-TIGHT CUT FILM TANKS. Work in 
Li!.J L0 fully lighted room alter film is loaded in 
dark. Takes up to 12 pieces of cut film or film 
pack. Adjust from 21/4X3Y4 to 4x5-in. size. Both 
have special tops that permit developing, fix
ing, and washing in same tank. Sturdily made 
of black chemical resistant Bakelite. 
(B) 67 H 5076-Yankee Agitank. Removable film 
rack adjusts with friction locking washer. Stain
less steel pins hold film securely. Shipping 
weight 21bs. 8 oz ......... . ... .... ....... 5.98 
(C) 67 H 4956-FR Cut Film Tank. Special guide 
assures quick, easy film loading. Film stands in 
vertical position for even development. Easily 
removed and replaced for inspection befere 
washing or for reversal exposure of color ' 
film. Shipping weight 3 lbs ............... 8.45 

Iu1 PLASTIC COMBINATION FUNNEL. Three fun
L!iJ nels in one for large and small mouth bottles. 
67 H 5034-Shipping weight 6 oz ..... , .. , . .490 

IJ1 GRADUATE SET. Three beaker-style molded 
~ glass graduates. One each 4·oz., 8-oz., and 
16-02. siz",. For measurement of chemicals. 
67 H 4913-Shipping weight 2Ibs ...... ,Set 690 

PRINT TONGS. Plastic. Two-color set. 
@ 67 H 4942-Shippinq weiqht 6 oz .... Pair 390 . 

(M STAINLESS STEEL TRAYS. Made of durable 
~ stainless steai-won't chip, crack, break or 
corrode, will never need replacement. Impervi
ous to photographic chemicals-completely un
affected by color processing chemicals. Ribbed 
bottom, rolled edges for strength. Shipping 
weights I lb. 8 oz. and I lb. 

67 H S096-For 8 by lO-inch prints ... Each 3.19 
67 H 5070-For 5 by 7-inch prints,. Two for 1.29 

(C1 ACE TRAYS. Heavy-weight trays made of 
~molded hard rubber-are highly resistant to 
all photographic chemicals and are practically 
unbreakable. Bottoms are reinforced for added 
strength-ribbed for over-all development. With 
pourinq spout. 

67 H 4930-For 8 by lO-inch prints. 
Shipping weight Sibs ......... Three for 3'.98 
67 H 493l-For 11 by 14-in=h prints. 
Shipping weight Sibs. 4 oz .......... Each 2.89 
67 H 4932-For 14 by 17-inch prints. 
Shipping weight 6 lbs. 4 oz .. . .. . ... Eac) 5.49 

Jll S'J1AINLESS STEEL FILM HANGERS. For cut 
l=.Ifilm. Will not corrode. Hinged top section 
prevents film from floating off when agitated. 
Heavy-gauge stainless steel. 

67 H 4985-Size 2\4x31/4 in. 67 H 4987 -Size 4x5 in. 
67 H 4986-Size 3V.x4\4 in. 
Three of any size above. Ship. wt. 12 oz .... 2.29 

'M1 FILM SQUEEGEE. Wipes both sides of all roll 
~ film for fast even drying. Soft sponges. 
67 H 5021-Shipping weight 6 oz . . ........ 1.19 

(C1 "CESCO" ENAMELED STEEL TRAYS. Triple
l£.i coated baked-on white enamel, acidprool. 

67 H 4974-For prints up to 8xlO inches in 
size. Ship. wt. 7 Ibs. 4 oz. , .. . .. Three for 4.49 
67 H 4975-For prints up to IIxl4 inches 
in size. Ship. wt. 4lbs. 12 oz ... ...... Each 2.69 

"CESCO" HYPO-WASHING TRAY (not shown). Like 
above but extra deep-for fixing or washing, 
Takes prints up to llxl4 in., is 5 in. deep. 

67 H 4977 M-Ship. wt. 6 Ibs ......... Each 3.69 

r;;'1 ECLIPSE DARKROOM TRAYS. Sturdily con
~ structed of durable plastic. Reinforced ribs. 
Pouring spout on all but 4x6-in. size. 

Catalog For Prints Shippinq Three 
Number up to Weiqht For 

67 H 5064 4x 6 in. lib. 98c 
67 H 5065 5x 7 in. lib. 4 oz. $1.19 
67 H 5066 8xlO in. 3lbs. 12 oz. 2.49 
67 H 5067 IIxl4 in. 4lbs. 8 oz. 4.29 

flil DUPONT FINE PORE SPONGE. Long-wearing 
L!!J sponge for drying film. Size IY3X3¥.Jx5Yain. 
67 H 4908-Shipping weight 6 oz .... Two for 980 

Iji1 PHOTO CHAMOIS. Fine texture IlxI3-in. skins 
~ -especially selected for photographic use. 

67 H 4909-Ship. wt. 14 oz .... ... . Two for 1.19 

rDl DARKROOM APRON. Protects your clothes. 
l!!J Opaque black Vinyl. Resists acids and oils. 
67 H 5006-Shipping weight I lb ........... 980 
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FINE GRAIN FILM DEVELOPERS 

KODAK D-76 FILM DEVELOPER. Fer iow con
trast and maximum shadow detail develop
ment of films, slides, and plates. Hiqhest 
speed obtainable with normal contrast. Me
dium fine qrain. Powder-dissolve in water. 
67 H 4324-Each makes V2 gal. workinq 
solution. Ship. wt. 1 lb. 7 = ... Two for 920 

67 H 4325-Each makes 1 gal. workinq , 
solution. Ship. wt. 2 Ibs. 10 oz .. Two for lAO 

KODAK REPLENISHER D-76R. For Kodak 0-76 
developer. Extends its capacity over 400%. 
Packa ge makes I gallon workinq solution. 
67 H 4323-Ship. wt. 11b. 8 oz ... .. Each 70c 

ANSCO NORMADOL FINE GRAIN DEVELOPER. 
A soft-working borax film developer. For fine 
qrain and medium contrast. Powder-I pkq. 
makes I gal. working solution. Keeps well. 
67 H 4345-Ship. wt. 2 Ibs. 8 oz . Two for 1.53 

KODAK MICRODOL FILM DEVELOPER. Pro
duces extremely fine grain suitable for large 
blow-ups. Powder-dissolve in water. 
67 H 4398-8 Packets, each packet makes 
8 oz. working solution. Eliminates waste, 
measurinq bother. Ship. wt. 12 oz .. . .... 90c 

67 H 4341-0ne-qallon size. Makes I qal. 
workinq solution. Ship. wt. 1 lb. II oz .... 95c 

KODAK MICRO DOL REPLENISHER. Increases 
life of Microclol developer about 300%. 
67 H 4373.Makes! gal. Ship. wt. 2lbs. Ea. 95c 

ANSCO FINEX-L DEVELOPER. For ultra-line 
qrain full development. Quality is consistent 
because developing time remains constant. 
Single solution ready to use at all times. 
When replenished with Finex-L replenisher 
sold below will process up to 60 rol(s of No. 120 
film. Quart-size bottle developer only. 
67 H4351-Ship. wt. 31bs. 6 oz .. . ...... 1.10 

FINEX-L REPLENISHER. For use with devel
oper sold abo.,e. Helps maintain developer 
efficiency. Conveniently bottled in 'pint size • 

. 67 H4352-Shippinq weight 2Ibs . . · .•.. . 80c 

EFFICIENT PRINT WASHER 

Convert your sink or laundry tub into a good 
print washer. Take a short length of pipe and 
file one end down so it fits into drain hole 
like a stopper. Invert a graduate or mason jar 
over the pipe with about an inch clearance 
on the top, and raise one side of the jar with 
an object like a stirring rod. Now turn on the 
faucet and watch. Water will raise in the 
sink and jar until it overllows. A syphon 
will be formed that will empty the sink. Then 
the cycle will start over aqain automatically. 
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UNIVERSAL DEVELOPERS 

KODAK MQ DEVELOPER. F.or paper and film. 
Each makes 8 oz. DIssolve in water. 
67 H 4343-Ship. wt. 8 oz .. . .. .. .. 12 for 54c 

KODAK TRI-CHEM PAK. For paper and film. 
Each contains: 8 oz. Kodak Universal M-Q 
Developer, 8 oz. Universal Stop Bath, 8 oz. 
Universal Fixer. Mix with water. 
67 H 4344,...Ship. wt. lIb: 2 oz ... Six for 1.08 

PAPER DEVELOPERS 

KODAK DEKTOL PRINT DEVELOPER (Improved 
0-72). Similar to 0-72, but increased capacity 
and life. Use with Velox, Kodabromide. 
67 H 4397 -9 convenient packets each 
makes 16 oz. workinq solution. Wt. 12 oz . . 95c 

67 H 4318-Each makes 112 gallon. 
Shipping weight 2 Ibs .. .. . . .. .. Two for 92c 
67 H 4319-Each makes I qallon. 
Shipping weight 3 Ibs. 6 oz .... Two for lAO 

KODAK SELECTOL PRINT DEVELOPER {im
proved D-52T. For papers. Especially suitable 
for Vitava Opal. Powder-dissolve in water. 
67 H 4321-Each makes V2 qallon. 
Shippinq weight lIb .. . .. : ..... Two for 76c 
67 H4322-Each makes I gallon. 
Shipping weight 1 lb. 8 oz .. . . . Two for 1.03 

DU PONT 53-D DEVELOPER. All purpose: for 
normal 'results on Apex, Velour Black, Vari
gam, similar papers. Mix with water. 
67 H 4358-Each makes V2 qallon. Ship
ping weight 1 lb. 8 oz •.. .. ... .. Two for 92c 
67 H 4359-Each makes one gallon. 
Shipping wt. 2 Ibs. 10 oz .. . ... . Two for 1.40 

ANSCO VlVIDOL DEVELOPER. With Ansco Bro
vira or Convira paper gives brilliant prints. 
67 H 4316-Each makes V2 gal. solution. 
Ship. wt. 2 lbs .. .. .. ....... . ... Two for 92c 
67 H 4315-Each makes 1 gal. solution. 
Ship. wt. 3 Ibs. 8 oz ... . .. .... .. T.wo for 1.40 

REDUCERS AND INTENSIFIERS 

VICTOR INTENSIFIER. Intensifies thin nega
tives. Pack makes 8-oz. solution. 
67 H 4333-Ship. wt. 6 oz . .. .. .. Two for 99c 

KODAK FARMER'S REDUCER. Reduces inten
sity of heavy negatives. Six packets, each 
makes 32 oz. working solution. 
67 H 4376-Ship. wt. 9 oz ...... .. Six for 86c 

If you prefer to mix your own formulas, you 
obtain chemicals from Bob Adams-see Pq. 93. 
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MISCELLANEOUS CHEMICALS 

KODAK INDICATOR ·STOP BATH. 'Changes 
color the moment bath should be discarded. 
Stops development instantly. Prolongs life of 
hypo. Keeps indefinitely. 
67 H 4396-12 packets powder make 8 
oz. of solution each. Ship. wt. 10 oz ...... 55c 

KODAK TESTING OUTFIT. Contains two bottles 
of solution, one test tube, and eye dropper. 
Shows whether shortstop and fixing solution 

. are exhausted. With instructions. 
67 H4387-Ship. wt. 12 oz .... ... . Each 1.41 

KODAK PHOTO-FLO SOLUTION. A concen
trated wettinq aqent. Prevents water marks 
or streaks durinq dryinq. Facilitates retouch
ing. 16-= bottle makes 20 gallons of solution. 
67 H 4395-Ship. wt. 2 Ibs .... . .... Each 81 c 

ANSCO FLEXOGLOSS. Keeps glossy prints 
from curling. Makes them dry'soft and flat. 
6'Z H 4334-Quart bottle. Ship. wt. 3 Ibs .. l.62 

FILM AND PAPER FIXING SOLUTIONS 

KODAK KODAFIX WITH HARDENER. A rapid, 
lonq-Iastlng fixer with hardener in a single 
solution. Does the job in as little ' as five 
minutes. For films, plates, or papers. Just 
mix with water according to instructions to 
obtain a working solution. Makes a full gallon 
of working solution. Keeps almost indefinitely. 
67 H 4310-Ship. wi. 3 Ibs. 6 oz .... ...... 90c 

KODAK ACID FIX. Hardening, fixing bath lor 
films, papers, plates. Each makes I gallon. 
67 H 4314-Ship. wt. 4 Ibs ... . ... Two lor 92c 

PELOUZE CHEMICAL MIXING SCALES 

Accurate moonq scales for your darkroom. 
Slidinq beam weiqhs up to 50 grains in I 
grain .graduatlons; 1790.625 grs. or 4.09 oz. 
maximum capacity. Aluminum finish. Nick,,1 
plated wts., pans. Six avoirdupois weights. 
67 H 4952T-Ship. wt. lIb. 8 oz .. . .. . . 7.95 

REMOVE DUST FROM NEGATIVES 

Many "dustless" all-metal negative carriers 
do not prevent the adherence of dust par
ticles to a negative. In fact, brushing the 
negative often tends to build up a static 
electricity charge which holds the dust 
tighter. The charge will Joe dissipated if the 
holder is rested against a ground like a fau
cet or pipe while you brush. Grounding your 
enlarger maY' also help to get rid of much of 
the dust that accumulates around the carrier. 

For free color print of your favorite trans
parency, mail coupon on Page 102. 



rAl GRA-LAB UNIVERSAL TIMER. Accurate elec
~ tric timer for darkroom use and other timing 
jobs. Easy-ta-read 7-inch luminous dial. Pro
vides both visual and audible interval timing in 
minutes and seconds up to 60 minutes. To oper
ate, set minute and second hands for desired 
time. At expiration of interval, timer hands return 
to zero, turning either on or off any appliance 
plugged into it. Bell rings at end of operation. 
To repeat, reset pointer to desired Interval and 
close switch. Case about 8112x81/2X2o/S in. For I JO
volt, 60-cycle AC only. 750-watt capacity. 
67 H 5055LT-Shlp. wt. 5 Ibs ............ 19.95 
67 H 5004LT-Like above, but with non-
luminous dial. Ship. wt. Sibs ...... . ..... 18.95 

rDI TIME-O-LiTE MODEL P49. OUt most versatile 
~ automatic electric timer. Plug in enlarger or 
contact printer-set pointer on 3-inch dial for 
exact controlled exposures from I to 60 seconds. 
Operates from built-in push switch or by remote 
control from your foot switch. Automatically resets 
itself'bfter each exposure. Makes any number of 
duplicates. Toggle switch for independent focus
ing. Heavy-duty synchronous-type motor with 
silver electrical contacts. Operates efficiently in 
any r-osition. Has 6-ft. cord and plug for connec
tion to power supply. For 1l0-120-volt, 50-cycle 
AC only. 1500-watt capacity. 
67 H 5013 LT-Shlp. wt. 4IbB ............ 22.95 

1M KODAK TIMER. Accurate, spring-wound timer 
~ with easy-to-read minute hand and sweep 
second hand. Suitable for timing exposures, print 
or negal;ve development. 31/2-lnch dial cali
brated from I second to 60 minutes. Metal base 
with swivel support-tilts to any position for easy 
reading. Start or stop with control lever. 
67 H 4929-Ship. wi. 3 Ibs ................ 7.59 

(j)I FR INTERVAL TIMER. Sprin<;1 movement times 
~ intervals from 0 to 55 minutes. Pre-Bet stop 
permits resetting in darkness. Lcud ring an
nounces end of Interval. Ideally suited for nega
tive tank or tray development. With easy-to-read 
3-in. dial in attractive plastic case. 
67 H 5020-Ship. wt. lib. 8 oz ............ 6.95 

r.J MINUTE TIMER ALARM. Spring-wound timer 
liJ for intervals from I to 55 minutes. Has adjusta
ble repeat stop. Set stop for interval desired. Tim
ing cycle can then be started at any time in total 
darkness-can be reset in total darkness. Beil 
sounds at end of time interval. Bakelite case and 
knob. Bold figures on 21/2·inch dial are easily 
read in darkroom light. 
67 H 4963-Ship. wt. 2 lbs . ...... . , ....... .4.95 
r.J KODAK PRINT SCALE. This projection print 
lb scale simply and quickly determines correct 
exposure for enlarging any negative. Save 
paper and time. Scale consists of a wheel with 
transparent sectors of various density. Scale Is 
placed over sensitized paper and the enlarger 
is turned on for 60 seconds. After developing the 
paper, correct exposure time in seconds appears 
on sector showing desired density. 
67 H 5001-Shlp. wt. 4 oz ................. 1.09 
1M PICTROL ADJUSTABLE DIFFUSER. Converts 
~ any enlarging anastigmat lens to a variable 
soft focus for pictorial effects. Reduces grain, 
softens contrast-Ideal for professional quality 
portraits. Calibrated ring tells just how much 
diffusion is used and may be set for future prints. 
Fits all lenses up to 11/4-in. diameter. 
67 H 5097-Ship. wi. 8 oz .... , ., ........ , .4.79 
(ij1 SPOT-O-MATIC ENLARGING METER. Shows (I) 
~ correct grade of paper for every negative; 
(2) accurate exposure time; (3) whether negative 
Is over or under developed. Eliminates need for 
test strips. Balances light to determine negative 
density-measures areas as small aB 3/64 inch. 
About 6 in. long. With 48-page instruction book., 
67 H4981-Ship. wt. lib ................. 9.95 

A QUICK RANGE FINDER CHECK 

Set camera on a tripod and use ground glass to 
focus on a flashlight set up at average shooting 
distance-perhaps 10 to 15 leet. Shine the light 
just to one side of your lens and focus on the bulb. 
Use a magnifying glass tq assure sharpness. 
Look at light through the rangefinder-you'll 
know at once whether It's in or out of focus. 

QJ FOCUS RITE. Plastic focusing device for 
J sharper 'enlargements-eliminates squinting 

and stooping. Place on enlarger easel, look down 
onto screen to view brilliant enlarged Image. 
67 H 5016-Ship. wt. 4 oz ................. 1.69 

f"j(I KRISER FOOT SWITCH. Heavy-duty foot con
~ trol for enlargers or printers. Operated by 
pressure of foot on pedal-permits use of both 
hands. Rustproof, polished aluminum construc
tion. Heavy-duty contacts will handle up to 1000 
watts at liD-volt, A.C. or D.C. With 5·ft. cord for 
connection to power supply. Double plug on cord 
outlet for plugging in the enlarger. 
67 H 4982 T -Ship. wt. 2 Ibs ............... 7.95 

I[l LEE FOOT SWITCH. Keeps both hands free to 
~ handle paper, dodgers, etc. Has luminous 
button in center of black lootplate-easy to 
find in dark room, yet cannot affect paper. 
Approved 6-1t. rubber cord with combination 
plug and receptacle. Silver alloy contacts; case 
for foot plate is die-cast. Wetproofed. 
67 H 4983-3-in. diameter. Ship. wt. 12 oz .. 5.79 

HOW TO DETERMINE PICTURE SIZES 

In projecting any size slides, the size of the pro
jected picture on the screen is de.termined both 
by the distance from the projector to the screen, 
and the focal length of the projector lens. The 
table below shows the size of the picture on the 
screen when using lenses of different focal lengths 
at varied distances. The sizes shown are for 
35mm slides-BarHam slides are slightly larger. 

Projector Length of picture in feet 
to .. 

screen 3-in. 4-in. 5-in. 6-in. 7-in. 
distance lens lens lens lens lens ------ ------ - - - ---

10 ft. 4.6 3.4 2.6 2.2 1.9 
15 ft. 6.8 5.0 4.0 3.4 2.9 
20 ft. 9.0 6.8 5.4 4.6 3.9 --- --- - - - --- ---
25 ft. 11.4 8.8 7.0 5.8 4.9 
30 ft. 13.6 10.2 8.0 6.8 5.9 
40 ft. 18.2 13.6 11.0 9.2 7.8 
50 ft. 22.4 16.8 13.6 \1.5 9.6 
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Flat Negative. TOO'soft. On Solt Paper. Much too soft. 

Normal Negative. Just right. On Soft Paper. Too soft. 

Contrasty Negative. Too hard. On Soft Paper. Just right. 

CONTRAST OF PRIN TING PAPERS. Printing papers, both enlarging and 
contact, are supplied in various degrees of contrast which have the ability to 
add to or subtract from the contrast of a given negative. Choosing the right 
paper for each negative is one of the big secrets of making good prints. 

Normal negatives (negatives having good contrast, but not extreme con
trast, between their lightest and darkest parts) print best on Medium paper 
-because it reproduces the same contrast that exists in the negative. 

Flat negatives (negatives with very little contrast between their light
est and darkest parts) should be printed on Hard paper, because it adds 
the contrast that is lacking in the negative. 

Contrasty negatives (negatives with extreme contrast between their 
lightest and darkest parts) should be printed on Soft paper, because it 
subtracts from the contrast of the negative. 

Notice in the pictures above that each n~gative prints well on only one 
grade of paper, and that these good ptlnts are very nearly alike although 
they were made from very unlike negatives. 

Contrast grades of papers are designated by numbers as follows: 
No. I-a Soft paper for printing contrasty negatives. 
No. 2-a Medium paper for printing normal negatives. 
No. 3-a Hard paper for printing flat neg>Itives. 
No.4-an Extra Hard paper for printing extra flat negatives. 

Defender Varigam paper (Pg. 81) will print all negatives on a single 
grade of paper, just by changing filters in front of the enlarger lens. 

CLASSIFYING NEGATIVES. In determining proper paper contrast do not 
contuse contrast with density. Density means only the overall "blackness" 
of the negative, while contrast means the dillerence in blackness between 
the lightest and darkest parts. Very dense negatives, for instance, while 
often con'trasty, are just as often flat, in which case they should be printed 
on hard paper. Very thin negatives also may be flat or contrasty. 

The right grade of paper depends .only on the contrast ot the negative. 
The density of a negative affects only the time of exposure in printing. 
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On Medium Paper. Too soft. On Hard Paper. Just right. 

On Medium Paper. Just right. On Hard Paper. Too hard. 

On Medium Paper. Too hard. On Hard Paper. Much too hard. 

DEVELOPING TIME. All paper manufacturers enclose Instruction sheets 
with their papers In which they give the recommended developing time 
in various developers. Yet far too many amateurs ignore these recommen· 
dations and either "pull" the print from the developer to keep it from getting 
too black or "force" it for longer than the recommended time in an attempt 
to build up further contrast. In both cases they merely get bad prints. 

Unlike negative material, paper contrast can be changed very little by 
changing the time of development. On chloride papers such as Velox the 
effect of longer development is merely to give the appearance of longer ex
posure, withollt any change in contrast. On chloro-bromide papers, which 
includes most enlarging papers, a very little increased contrast can be gained 
but usually at the expense of inferior tones. Warm toned papers grow' pro
gressively colder with increased development. 

While some papers have considerable eXJX)sure "lati~ude," that merely 
means they will make acceptable prints when exposure and developing 
times are varied. Even they will make best prints only when you choose the 
right contrast, expose it correctly, and develop it for the recommended time. 

CHOOSING SURFACE AND COLOR . This is largely a matter of personal 
taste, but the purpose and subject of the picture will also be factors. 

Glossy papers show the widest brightness range from the most sparkling 
highlight to the blackest shadow. They are used wherever it is important to 
record extremely fine detail or delicate differences in shade. 

Smooth papers are used when fine detail is wanted without the sheen of 
glossy stock. They. have no noticeable suriace texture. 

Fine-Grained papers add richness to the print because of their slightly 
pebbled surface, yet they preserve good definition. They make excellent all 
around papers and are especially suited to portraits of young people. 

Rough papers subdue detail and emphasize masses. Landscapes, portraits 
of old people , and character studies are often best on these papers. 

Silk papers have a cloth-like surface that shines like silk and adds sparkle 
to snow and water scenes. They are also useful for many still-life subjects. 

Ivory paper has a warm ivory tone that adds character to studies of 
e lderly people , fireside scenes, sunsets, desert landscapes, e tc. 



KODAK KODABROMIDE ENLARGING PAPER. Fast, 
chloro-bromide paper suited to exhibition prints 
which require rich blacks, sparkling highlights . 
Wide exposure and development latitude. Con
trasts: I, 2, 3, 4 (see opposite page). Sta te Catalog 
Number, Contrast, Size, and Quantity. 

67 H 4110-White, Glossy, (F), Single Weight. 

Size Quantity Ship.W.!: 

4x5 in. 25 sheets 7 oz. 
100 sheets lIb. 

5x7 in. 
25 sheets 10 oz. 

100 sheets 2lbs. 

8xlO in. 
25 s.heets lIb. 

- 100 sheets 51bs. 
llx14 in. 10 sheets lIb. 

Double Weight Papers: 
67 H 4109T-White, Glossy, Smooth (F) 

67 H 4111-White Luster, Fine Grain (E) 

Price ---
62c 

$1.94 - - -
90c 

$3.13 
1.99 
6.84 ---
1.47 

67 H 4113T-Cream White Luster, Fine Grain (G) 

Size Quantity Ship. Wt. Price 

4x5 in. 
25 sheets 7 oz. ale 

100 sheets lIb. $2.47 

5x7 in. 
25 sheets 10 oz. 1.i9 

100 sheets 21bs. 4.04 

axlO in. 
25 sheets lIb. 2.61 

100 sheets 51bs. a.93 
IIx14 in. 10 sheets lIb. 1.94 

67 H 41OaT-16x20 in., double weight, No.2 
contra st only. State surfdce: F, E, or G. Ship. 
wt. 1 lb .. . . . .. . ............. HJ sheets for $3.95 

KODAK OPAL ENLARGING PAPER. Slow speed, 
chloro-bromide paper especially suited for por
traiture. Produces prints of warmth, fine grada
tion. Normal contrast only, double weight. 
(G) Cream White Luster, fine grained; (R) Cream 
White Luster, tweed; (Y) Cream White Luster, 
Silk; (V) Cream White Matte, Suede. State sur
face, size, and quantity. Ship. wt. 1 lb. 
67H4114T-axlOinch . . . .' .. 25 ~heets for $2.99 
llxl4 inch ................ . 10 sheets for 2.1a 

HALOBROME ENLARGING PAPER. Professional 
paper available in amateur quantities only 
through Wards. Priced 10 to 15% below com par
abl\> papers. Brilliant, neutral black, chloro
bromide paper. Rich gradations, maximum loti· 
tude. Single weight. Contrasts: 2 and 3 (see op- . 
posite page). State Catalog Number, Contrast, 
Size, and Quantity. 

67 H 4153-Glossy White 
67 H 4154-Semi-matte. Lightly grained. 

Size Quantity Ship:Wt. Price ---- - - -
5x7 in. 

25 sheets 10 oz. alc 
100 sheets 21bs. $2.a7 ---

axlO in. 
25 sheets lIb. l.a4 

100 sheets 51bs. 6.29 

KODAK MEDALIST ENLARGING PAPER. Extra
wide latitude makes exposure less critical. Per
mits contrast control through change in deve lop
ment time. Produces warmer tones than Koda
bromide at left. High Luster, Smooth (J) surface 
gives glossy-type prints, but requires no ferro
typing-combines sparkle of glossies with e a se of 
matte print drying methods. Contrasts: 2 and 3 
(see opposite page). Single weight. Sta te Cata 
log Number, Size, Contrast, and Quantity. 

67 H 4105-Glossy White (F) 
67 H 4106-High Luster Smooth (J) 

Size Quantity Ship. WI. Price 

5x7 in. 
2S sheets 10 oz. ~ 

100 sheets 21bs. $3.13 ----
axlO in. 

25 sheets lIb. 1.99 
100 sheets 51bs. 6.S4 

ANSCO CYKORA ENLARGING PAPER. Moderately 
high-speed with rich, warm-black tones, and 
high sheen. Contrasts: 2 and 3 (see opposite 
page). State Cat. No., Contrast, Size, Quantity. 
Ship. wts.: 5x7, 10 oz.; axlO, 1 lb.; llx14, 1 lb. 
67 H 4150T-Glossy White, Single weight. 
67 H 4151T-Kashmir White, slightly pebbled. 
Double weight. 
67H4152T-Silk White, silk-like texture. Dou
ble weight. 

Catalog 5x7 in. axlO in. llx14 in. 
Number 25 sheets 25 sheets 10 sheets 

67 H 4150T 90c $1.99 $1.47 
61 H 4151T $1.19 2.61 1.94 
67 H 4152T 1.19 2.61 1.94 

HALOID HALO CONTACT PAPER. Professional 
quality paper with rich, blue-black tones. Ha s 
long scale of tonal gradations, Glossy White, 
single weight. In two contrasts (see opposite 
page). State Catalog Number, Size. 

67 H 4144-Contrast No.2 
67 H 4145-Contrast No.3 

Size Quantity Ship. Wt. Price 

2V2X2V2 in. 100 sheets 6 oz. 59c 
2V2X3V2 in. 100 sheets a oz. 74c 
23J.!x4V4 in. 100 sheets 10 oz. 94c 

KODAK VELITE CONTACT PAPER. Slow contact 
paper than can be processed in lighted room, 4 

.feet or more from 60-watt tungsten light. With No. 
1 Photoflood (see Pg. 2a), 2 or 3 seconds is suffi
cient time for exposure for all but extremely 
dense negatives. White, Glossy, Smooth. Single 
·weight. Normal contrast. 

67 H 4140-2V2x3V2-inch size. 
Ship. wt. 3 oz ................. 100 sheets for alc 

67 H 4141-23J.!x4112-inch size. 
Ship. wt. 6 oz ......... ..... ... 100 sheets for 1.04 

KODAK VELOX CONT ACT PAPER. Quality chlor
ide contact paper. Blue-black tone. Fast, wide 
latitude paper, single weight, White, Glossy. 
State Catalog Number, Size, and Quantity. 

67 H 4117-Contrast No. 1 
67 H 411a- Contrast No. 2 
67 H 4119-Contra st No. :1 
67 H 4120-Contrast No. 4 

Size Q~antity Ship. Wt. Price 
----

2V2X2V2 in. 100 sheets 6 oz. 65c - - -
2V2x3112 in. 100 sheets a oz. alc 

---- - --
23J.!x4V2 in. 

25 sheets 6 oz. 35c 
100 sheets 10 oz. $1.04 ----

4x5 100 sheets 14 oz. 1.56 

DUPONT VARIGAM ENLARGING PAPER. Comes in 
a single g rade only-yet on it you can p rint a ny 
negative to any degree of contra st y ou wish. 
Thus, Varigam eliminates the necessity of keep
ing several different grades of paper on hand. 
All' you d o is change filters in front of y our en
larging lens (see filters sold separately b e low). 
Exposing Varigam through these filters will give 
all the contrasts from soft to h a rd, depending on 
filter used. The paper is medium spee d, and is 
developed the same as any other. It can b e 
processed in dim red light, but safe light !ilter 
67 H 5012, Pg. a2, is recommended. State Cata log 
Number, Size and Quantity. 

67 H 4121-Glossy, White (R), single weight. 
67 H 4124-White Semi-Matte (A), single weight. 

Size Quantity Ship. Wt. Price 
---

5x7 in. 25 sheets 10 oz. 90c 
100 sheets 2lbs. $3.13 

axlO in. 
25 sheets lIb. 1.99 

100 sheets 5lbs. 6.a4 

67 H 4122-Cream White Silk (Y), double wt. 
67 H 4123-Velvet Grain, White Luster (DL) , 
double weight. 

Size Quantity Ship. Wt. Price 

5x7 in. 
25 sheets 10 oz. $1.19 

100 sheets 2lbs. 4.04 

axlO in. 
25 sheets lIb. 2.61 

100 sheets 5lbs. a.93 

VARIGAM CONTRAST FILTERS. Use with paper 
above. Optical quality plastic !ilters in plaslic 
frames, marked for degree of contrast. First 2 
sets listed include holder that fastens on enlarger 
lens. No.5 is normal contrast, smaller numbers 
are progressively softer; higher numbers harder. 
Ship. wt. set of 5, a oz.; set of la, 12 oz. 
67 H 4130-Complete set of 10 filters ... . .. . $7,49 
67 H 4131-Set of 5-Nos. 1, 3, 5, 7,10 .... 4.29 
67 H 4132-Set of 5-Nos. 2, 4, 6, a, 9. . . .. 4.29 
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fA! CONTACT PRINT BOX Takes negatives 
~ from 3Smm to 4xS in. Matte white in
terior lurnishes even diffused illumina
tion. Convenient push switch controls 
print light. Hinged platen, padded lacing. 
Clear printing glass. Sturdy all-metal 
construction. Size about 6 by 71/2 by 8 in. 
with red bulb. Uses standard 2S watt white 
light (not included). 
67 H S085-Ship. wt. 4 lbs . .. . .... : .3.95 

fijl COMPCO CONT ACT PRINTER. Prints a ll 
~ negatives from 35mm to 4 by S inches. 
Four spring steel masking bands easily 
adjustable; fold back to admit negative, 
assure even margins, accurate comers. 
Double-hinged pressure back has sponge 
rubber facing and heavy pressure bar to 
assure all-over contact and even pres
sure. Platen does not lock in place, can be 
quickly lifted at any time. Single white 
light spreads even illumination through 
diffusion glass for good print quality
no hot spots. Red masking light permits 
accurate placement of paper, equal mar
gins. All-metal construction with gray ' 
crackle finish and chromed trim. Site 
about 6Y2 by 73/4 by 9V2 inches. Comes 
complete with red and white bulbs and 
diffusion glass. 
67 H S047-Ship. wt. 6 Ibs ..... ..... 7.95 

'c1 AIREQUIPT lUNIOR PRINTER. Prints 
~ negatives from 3Smm to 4 by S in. and 
post card size. Top and left-hand margins 
set simultaneously. Two stainless steel 
bands complete the job. One-piece felt 
faced platen has spring actuated panel 
to hold paper in place until platen is 
lowered. Locks down for long exposures. 
Light goes on when platen is lowered, 
snaps out as platen opens. Diffusion glass 
spreads light 01 single white bulb evenly. 
Red masking light. Sturdy all-metal con
struction with gray hammerloid finish. 
Size about 6V4 by 7Vs by 8V2 inches. Com
plete with white and red bulbs.· 
67 H 4948-Ship. wt. 6 Ibs .......... 9.45 
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In) AIREQUIPT PHOTOCRAT PRINTER. Sturdily 
~ built all-metal printer takes all negatives from 
35mm to 4 by S in. Improved masking-four 
metal curtains operated by knobs at sides slide 
up to frame negative-calibrated slots permit ac
curate margins. One-piece platen has small 
spring plate to hold paper firmly until platen is 
lowered. Felt facing assures even pressure. 
Single white light snaps on as p laten is lowered; 
snaps off on release. Light can be set in "on" 
position to use printer as retouching frame. Red 
masking bulb. Sturdy all-metal construction. At
tractive blue hammerloid finish. Size about 
6V2 by 7 by 8V2 in. Complete with bulbs. 
67 H S052-Shipping weight 8Ibs ......... 12.75 

r<l BRUMBURGER Sx7 PRINTER. All-metal con
lIJ tact printer designed to speed and facilitate 
your work. Takes negatives from 3Smm to S by 7 
in. Five spring steel masking bands, hinged for 
easy insertion and Iraming oi negatives. Cali
brated scale permits accurate margin control. 
Double hinged platen has heavy metal bar at 
top and a sponge rubber facing to give firm, 
even pressure; locks in place during exposure; 
spring release. Two-bulb white light source pass
es through two layers 01 glass-one opal, one 
clear-that you will be assured of an even 
spread of illumination. Red masking light. Door 
at rear opens for access to interior and dodging. 
All-metal construction with gray crackie finish. 
Size about 7V2 by 8Y2 by 12V2 in. With bulbs. 
67 H 4933 M-Ship. wt. 18 Ibs ............ 18.95 

'r1 METAL PRINT FRAME. Pripts from negatives 
~ up to 4xS in. Hinged back, spring pressure 
clamps. Mask not included. Comes with glass. 
67 H SOOS-Shipping weight 8 oz ........... 79 0 

USES FOR WAX IN A DARKROOM 

Here are some uses for hard, paste-type waxes. 
Wax grooves 01 developing reels for easy loading 
and quick drying. Wax rails 01 your enlarger lor 
easy adjustment and rustproofing. Wax floor and 
lurniture for easy cleaning. Wax drawer guides 
to prevent sticking. Finally wax prints for high 
luster and a protective finish. 

(i'1 III DARKROOM SAFELIGHTS AND FILTERS. It's 
~ TO i.!:J not necessary to grope in the dark in your 
darkroom. With one of the safelights below and the prop
er filter, you can have all the light you need for efficient 
work without danger of spoiling film or paper. Brum
burger (G) has 6-ft. cord and plug so you can place it con
veniently; (H), (J), (K) screw into standard light socket. 

. (G) Brumberger-Bracket-Type Safelight. For maximum 
utility. Stands on table or shelf, has screw slots for at
taching to wall or ceiling. Hinged to swing up and 
down. All-metal, hinged door. On-off switch.6-ft.cord. With 
5x7-in. amber filter for paper. Order other filters below. 
67 H 5038-With 7-watt bulb. Ship. wt. 2 Ibs. 8 oz .. 4.98 

Filters for Brumberger Safelight. Rectangular 5x7-in. 
filters lor salelight (G) above. Red lor Ortho film like 
Verichrome and Plenachrome; Green lor Panchromatic 
film; Amber lor all paper but Varigam. 
67 H 5039-State color. Ship. wt. 8 oz ............... 89c 

(H) Kodak Darkroom L<lmp. Metal body, screw-on plastic 
filter retaining ring. Takes filters (L) below. With Wratten 
5V2-1n. OA (greenish-yellow) filter for all printing papers 
but Varigam. With lO-watt bulb. 
67 H 4998-Ship. wt. I lb. 10 oz ..... ... ........... 5.59 

(J) Compeo Salelight. All-metal body, spring-lock filter 
holder: Takes filters (L) below. With 5V2-in. Dupont S55-X 
lilter and la-watt bulb. 
67 H 4968-Shipping weight 2 lbs ................ .4.39 

(K) Eclipse Salelight. All plastic construction. With 2 
·plastic filters; orange lor contact paper; red lor enlarging 
paper. With 15-watt bulb. 
67 H 4972-Shipping weight I lb. 8 oz. · . .. . . .. .... 1.29 

(L) Saleliqht Filters. SV2-in. filters mounted between 
glass. For (H) and (J) salelights above. Series OA, 3 
and 2 are Kodak Wratten filters, the S-S5X is a Du Pont 
filter. Ship. wt. each, 4 oz. 
67 H S003-Series 3 (green). For inspection 01 pan
chromatic film during late stages of development. .1 .49 
67 H S002-Series OA (greenish-yellow). A bright 
filter lor use with all papers but Varigam ... . ..... 1.49 
67 H SOlI-Series 2 (dark red). For orthochromatic 
film like Sensachrome, Verichrome, Plenachrome .. 1.49 
67 H SOJ2-S-S5X (orange-brown). Darker Iilter lor 
Varigam and other printing papers ............... 1.49 



ENLARGING IS FUN 

Enlarging is fun, but it's more than that, too. 
The praise of friends for the portrait on your 
bookcase, or the larger mural on the wall, is 
an added reward of this fascinating hobby. 

Making "blow-ups" of your favorite pic
tures gives you a feeling of accomplishment, 
and you will look forward to the everting set 
aside for enlarging. A batch of new nega
tives, or some old favorites, will provide suffi
cient material for a pleasant time. 

Any small snapshot can be improved just 
by enlarging it. The size alone makes it more 
effective by giving it more life and added 
depth. Whether framed or in the album, en
largements look much better than contact 
prints. You'll find that the old prints look dull 
and uninteresting next to a full-size picture 
you've made yourself. 

The camera can record only the scene be
fore it, and the best pictures are made in the 
darkroom. By enlarging you add size, com
position, tone, and quality-all the elements 
of a real work of art. Start now to improve 

.. your pictures with an enlarger. 
Enlarging lets you compose and improve 

your pictures to such an extent that many of 
them may be of prize-winning quality. But, 
since contact prints are seldom entered in a 
picture contest or salon, an enlarger may 
bring you the thrill that comes to many ama
teurs-·the thrill of making a prize-winning 
picture or an acceptable salon print. 

CROPPING 

ENLARGING IS EASY 

Enlarging is as easy as projecting 35mm 
slides. Basically, an enlarger is a projector 
with a few additional refinements. Enlargers 
project images downward for convenience in 
operating and to conserve space. 

The enlarger and enlarging paper are the 
only basic things needed besides your regu
lar darkroom supplies. Setting up is simple, 
and after the negative is placed in the car
rier, you are ready to start. 

Enlarging improves almost any picture, 
but with a few simple techniques, you can 
progress from "oversi.ze" snapshots to prize
winning photographs. The few simple tech
niques are "cropping," "dodging," and 
IIv iqnetting," which are not JX)Ssible in nor
mal contact printing. (See pictures below). 

I 'Cropping" means printing and enlarging 
only that part of the negative which is most 
interesting. This qives emphasis to the subject 
and improves composition . 

"Dodginq" means holding back the light 
from certain areas of the print lor added con
trast or more detail. A piece of cardboard 
held between the lens and the paper casts a 
shadow-reduces exposure in that area. 

"Vignetting" means printing the main 
subject and letting the background fade into 
the white of the paper. A piece of cardboard 
with a hole in it is held between the lens and 
the paper to produce this effect. See pictures 
of these techniques below. 

DODGING 

ENLARGING TEACHES 

Erllarging teaches you to make better pic
tures. Imperfections are more apparent when 
enlarged. While they can be corrected dur
ing printing, you also learn to eliminate these 
by better camera technique as well. 

Suppose you shoot a scene with too many 
elements in it. With a negative of this scene 
in the enlarger, you realize that you could 
have taken the picture at closer range, utiliz~ 
ing most o! the film area for the main subject. 
Larger images on your negative will provide 
prints of better detail and tone quality. 

Expression, position of subject, and compo
sition are carefully watched in the enlarginq 
process, but often neglected when taking the 
picture. You soon learn to give more atten
tion to detalls and thus to improve your shoot
ing technique as well as your pictures. 

Although unnoticed in contact prints, dis
tracting backgrounds show up readily in en
largements. Many times, these backgrounds 
can be avoided when shooting, and enlarg
ing alerts one to be aware of the background 
as well as the subject in future camera work. 

Be sure to choose an enlarger that will ac· 
cept the size of your negatives. If you have a 
temporary darkroom such as the kitchen or 
bathroom, you will want a model that folds 
conveniently into a small case for storing. 
When you use your enlarger, you will find 
out that it is not only fun, not only easy, b·ut it 
teaches you photography as well. 

VIGNETTING 
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tAl GRAF'LARGER ENLARGING BACK. Let 
~ your Graphic camera double as a 
compact cool-light enlarger and make 
your blow-ups through the same fine lens 
you have on your camera. The cool-light 
back attaches instantly to Graflok backs. 
Complete with spring kits for use on 
Graphic and Graflex back cameros. The 
cold light source provides a soft, fast light 
which will not buckle or harm your nega
tives-gives sharp, crisp prints. 

Portable, easy to set up anywhere. Ex
cellent for travelers who must carry their 
darkroom with them. Can be used with 
Graflarger Stand (below) or on a tripod; 
set on table for horizontal wall projections. 
Also a fine transparency viewer or re
touching stand. Separate switch box for 
added convenience. Complete with glass
less negative carrier for full camera size 
negative. No Credit Charge. Postpaid. 
67 HN 4070 LT-For 4x5 cameras .. $35.00 
67 HN 4071LT-For 31f4x41f4 cameras 35.00 
67 HN 4072 LT-For 2\!.ix31f4 cameras 35.00 

fjjl GRAFLARGER STAND. Holds Graphic 
~ cameras when used as enlargers. Can 
also be used as copying stand. Complete 
with mounting bolts to attach to table or 
your own baseboard. flexibility makes 
adjustments easy. Levers lock stand se
curely in any position. 30 Inches high. 
67 HN 4073MT-Postpaid ........ . $19.50 , 
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rrl FEDERAL MODEL 240 ENLARGER. Latest model 
t.0 Federal is easy-to-use-combines quality with 
economical price. Diffusion light system provides 
even illumination. Accept~ negatives up to 21f4x3\!.i 
Inch size. Enlarges from 11/2 to 7 times on 12xl4 Inch 
metal baseboard. Revolving· head lets you make 
extra-big prints by projecting on floor. 31f2-lnch 
f/7.9 lens focuses smoothly, has click stops, red 
focusing filter. Built-In focusing target makes focusing 
easy. Welded steel construction. Two-piece, 3D-Inch 
upright post takes down for storage. Supplied with 
75-watt lamp. No Credit Charge on this item. See 
Page 74 for complete outfit. Mailable. 
67 HN 4018M-Postpaid. Only $2.50 Down ... $24.95 

1M FEDERAL COLD-LITE ENLARGER MODEL 269. Fed
L,Qj eral's most popular enlarger, in a cold-light mod
el. Cold-light will not buckle or damage your nega
tives. Accepts all negative sizes from 35mm to 21/4 by 
31f4 In. Breaks down for compact storage in conven
ient case, listed separately below. Has all Federal 
features listed on opposite page, Including: inter
changeable lens board, sturdy welded steel con
struction, long bellows extension for use with long 
lenses or for .reductions with short lenses, metal base
board, safety focusing filter, built-In focusing target 
to make . focusing easy, and convertible rapid-shift 
carrier. Order glassless negativ& carriers for other 
film sizes from 'opposite page. Head can be revolved 
to project on fl.oor for bigger blow-ups. 

31f2-ln. f/6.3 Decar anastigmat ·Iens provides 
needle sharp prints. Enlarges 11f2 to 7 times on 14 
by 16-lnch baseboard. Two-section, 3D-in. upright 
post-takes down easily. No Credit Charge on these 
itams. See Page 100 for Terms. Mailable. 
67 HN 4006 M-Postpaid. Only $5.50 Down ... $53.00 

STORAGE CASE for above. Sturdily built of fiber 
composition. Protects enlarger from dust and damage. 
67 HN 4bl5 M-With carrying handle. Postpaid.$10.25 

STOP THAT SLIPPING TRIPOD 

Rubber erasers made to slip over the end of a pen
cil make excellent tips for small tripods. They 
keep metal tripod tips from slipping on smooth sur
faces, and protect wood surfaces from scratches. 

@) 53.00 

'f1 KODAK ENLARGING LENSES. Fine color corrected 
l=.I Ektanon f/4.5 coated lenses. Two-Inch lens has 
one-piece molded plastic barrel and 2o/ax2%·In. lens 
board; all others have lens caps, metal barrels, 

. mounting rings, and 2%x2%-in. metal lensboards. 
No CreQit Charge. Postpaid. 
67 HN 5100 LT -2-lnch focal length (50 mm.) ... $15.00 
67 HN 51OILT-3-lnch focal length (75 mm.) ... 26.00 
67 HN 5102 LT-4-inch focal length (I05 mm.) .. 32.50 
67 HN 5103LT-5%-in. focal length (135 mm.) .. 44.50 
67 HN 5104LT-6%-in. focallength (161 mm.) .. 55.00 

r<1 WOLLENSAK ENLARGING LeNSES. Coated en
t£; larging Raptar f/4.5 lenses, iris diaphragm. With 
flanges for mounting on any lensboard. Optically 
corrected for spherical and chromatic aberrations. 
Lens caps. Ship. wt. each 6 oz. 
67 H 5105LT-2-lnch focal length (50 mm.) .... $25.50 
67 H 5106LT-3-lnch focal length {75 mm.) .. :. 27.95 
67 H 5107LT-31f2-lnch focal length (90 mm.) .. 28.95 
67 H 5108 LT-5-inch focallength (125 mm.). .. 38.95 
67 H 5109 LT-55/16-lnch focal length (135 mm.) 41.95 
67 H 51 10 LT-6%-inch focal length (162 mm.). 53.95 
67 H 51I1LT-71f2-lnch focal length (190 mm.) . 74.50 

Wollenoak lenses above but with mounting disc for 
use on Omega D-2, and B-6. Ship. wt. 8 oz. 
67 H 5112 LT-2-inch focal length (50 mm.) . ... $26.50 
67 H 5113LT-3-lnch focallength (75 mm.) . . .. 28.95 
67 H 5114 LT-31f2-inch focal length (90 mm.).. 29.95 
67 H 5I1SLT-5-inch focal length (125 mm.) ... 39.95 
67 H 5116LT-55/16-inch focal length (135 mm.) 42.95 
67 H 5117LT~6%-inch focal length (162 mm.). 54.95 

TEST STRIPS SAVE PAPER . 

Determine proper exposure time for enlargements by 
using test strips. Place a small piece of enlarging 
paper in the easel and cover with cardboard. 
Turn the enlarger on and uncover the paper one 
section at a time at equal Intervals. If the interval 
used Is ten seconds, then th~ last section will re
ceive 10 seconds, next to last 20 seconds, etc. De
velop the strip and the section with the best tone 
values indicates proper exposure time. 



@) 39.75 0114.75 

Federal enlargers are well enqlneered and sturdily built. They can 
be depended upon for detailed blow-ups from 3Smm to the larqest 
size negative It handles. The welded steel construction Is rigid and 
strong to eliminate vibration und give needle-sharp prlnta. 

can be revolved around the posts so you can project on the floor to 
make oversiz8 enlargements of almost any size. 

Three basic light systems are represented In this qroup of enlargers. 

Enlarqers (C) and (D) on opposite page and (G) and (H) on this 
page combine precision construction with compactness, as they can 
be quickly disa ssembled for storage In the carrylnq cases listed below. 
This Is especially convenient for photoqraphers without permanent 
dakrooms, to keep the enlarqer protected and out of the way when 
It Is not In use. All Federal enlarqers have the following features: 

Any of them will make excellent enlarqements, but each has Its own 
special advantaqes- choose the one that fits your needs. 

DIPPUSlotl LIGHT SYSTEM spreads the light over the negative evenly. 
The slight softness of the resulting print minimizes many neqative 
defects. Can be operated on alternatinq or direct current. 

(I) Tested, anastigmat lenses. (2) Interchangeable lensboards so you 
can switch lenses easily. (3) Lonq extension bellows, permitting the 
use of long focus lenses, and the making of reductions with short 
focus lenses. (4) Focusing target, so It's easy to get needle-sharp focus, 
even when prlntinq from dense negatives. (S) Safety filter In swivel 
holder. (6) Convertible rapid shift =rler that permits printinq from 
separate neqatives, or from strips of film without cutting. Each carrier 
comes with two glasses which are removable, so you can use acces
sory qlassless =rlers (order separately below). (7) Enlarqer heads 

CONDENSER LIGHT SYSTEM focuses the light rays evenly and sharply 
throuqh neqatlve to lens, producing prints of great detail and definition, 
and crisp contrast. Can be operated on alternatlnq or direct current. 

COLD LIGHT SYSTEM uses a fluorescent type, instant starting IIqht that 
qlves cool illumination. It maintains constant printing speed and color 
temperature for thousands of hours of operation. High print speed Is 
uniform even with variations In line voltage, and the low temperature 
means It cannot buckle negatives, whether wet or dry, durlnq lonq 
exposures. Can be operated on 105-to 125-volt, SO-cycle A.C. only. 

fG1 FEDERAL ENLARGER MODEL 269. Takes neqa
~ tives from 35mm to 2V. by 3V.-lnch size. Has 
all features listed above plus: A sharp 3~-lnch 
1/6.3 De= lens. Enlarqes from I V2 to 7 times the 
orlqlnal negative size on the 14 by 16-lnch base
board. Upright post Is 30 Inches high, and Is 
built In two sections so it will take down for pack
Ing In storage case (order separately below). 
See listing at rlqht for glassless negative =
riers. No Credit Charge on these Items. 

67 HN 4043M-Wlth Diffusion Light System. 
Postpaid. Only $4 Down on Terms ....... $39.75 

STORAGE CASES. Sturdily built cases that will 
protect your enlarqer from dust and damaqe. 
Fiber composition. Carrylnq handle. Postpaid. 
67 HN 4047 M-For Model 269, DIffusion 
Llqht System and Model 135 ..... ...... . .. $7.25 
67 HN 4061M-For Model 311. " . . . . . . . . . . 10.25 

EASY MONTHLY TERMS. You can equip your entire 
darkroom with a small Down Payment and small 
Monthly Payments. See Page 100 lor complete 
details of Wards Terms and payments. 

fjj1 FEDERAL ENLARGER MODEL 311. Takes nega
l!!J tives from 35mm to 2V. by 3V.-ln. size. Has 
all f~tures above plus: A 3V2-lnch, coated f/4.5 
Octar lens. Enlarges from I to S times original 
negative size on the 16 by IS-Inch baseboard. 
Built-In focusing tarqet enables you to obtain 
needle-sharp prints. Spring-actuated metal tape 
counterbalance gives fingertip up and down 
movement of the enlarger head. Non-slip en
larger arm clutch operates with one hand. Up
rlqht POst Is 36 Inches high-takes down for 
packing In storage case (order separately at 
left). See IIstinq below for glassless negative' 
carriers. No Credit Charge on these items. 

67HN4051M-Wlth Single Condenser Uqht 
System. POBtpaid. Only $7 Down on Terms. $ 69.25 

GLASSLESS NEGATIVE CARRIERS. Convert stand
ard carrier to qlassless carrier. Each takes one 
neqatlve size only, either 35mm, Bantam, 2V4X 
2V., or 2V.x3\-4 In. State negative sJze wanted. 
67 HN 4010-For Model 311. POBtpaid . . ... . $1.50 

67 HN 4009-For Model 269. Postpaid . . . . . . 1.00 

67 HN 4024 T-For Model 450. POBtpaid .. . . . 2.00 

r:;i FEDERAL 4x5-IN. ENLARGER. A fine precision 
~ Instrument, deslqned not only for advanced 
amateurs, but for professional and commercial 
pholoqraphers as well. 

Takes negatives from 35mm to 4 by 5-inch 
size. Has all features above plus: A 5~-in., 
cooted f/4 .5 Octar lens. Enlarqes I to 4 times 
the oriqinal neqatlve size on the 18 by 25-inch 
baseboard. The negative carrier has a built-in 
focusinq target that qives you needle-sharp 
prints. Calibrated swivel head allows you to 
make extra-Iarqe prints by projectinq horizon
tally aqainst the wall. The non-slip clutch and 
CX)unterbalance assure easy, accurate, one-hand 
control of the head. One piece upriqht post is 
36 inches hlqh. Order qlassless negative car
riers at left. No Credit Charqe. Postpaid. , 

67 HN 4026 MT - Model 450CL. With Cold-Lite ' 
System (Illustrated). Only $11.50 Down ... $114.75 

67 HN 4027 MT-Model 450. With Diffusion Uqht 
System. Only $11 Down .. .... ..... . " .. . $109.50 

67 HN 4025MT-Model 470. With Double Con
denser Ught System for mr.ntimum definition and 
Illumination. Only $13 Down .... . . ...... $129.50 
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DeJur enlargers are made to the highest precision standards to meet 
the most exacting requirements for black 'and white or color work. 
All of them have the following features; 

moved for cleaning. Scientifically ventilated lamphouse is Iight-
tight, yet remains cool. For AC or DC. . 

(I) Rotating type glassless negQtive carriers (except on the Profession
a l) allow you to revolve your negative to any position you want after 
it has been put in the enlarger. Being glassless, they mitlimize trouble 
from dust. The Professional Model will accept the rotating carriers by 
using the adapter below; non-rotating carriers are also listed. (2) Long 
bellows extension to permit use ·of long focus lenses, or the making of 
reductions with short lenses. (3) Revolving and tilting heads to allow 
projection on floor or wall for el'tra-big enlargements. Tilting scale 
calibrated in degrees for exact repositioning. (4) Heads mounted on 
ball bearings and counter-balanced for one-hand movement. (5) 
Dual knobs on all controls, with micrometer adjustment, to allow right 
or left-hand operation. (6) Die-cast, vibrationless construction for 
sharp prints-even when head is raised to the top for big "blow-ups." 

KOOLITE MODELS have new fluorescent "Koolite" illumination iI1-
stead of the standard lamphouse and condensing lenses. Instant
starting-never gets warmer than body temperature-maintains 
constant printing speed and color temperature for 10,000 hours of 
operation. High-printing speed is uniform even with variations in 
line voltage, and low temperature means it cannot buckle nega
tives, either wet or dry. Covers entire negative evenly with any 
focal length lens. The smaller size lamphouse also permits higher 
elevation (bigger enlargement on the easel) under low ceilings. 
Must be operated on AC only., 

MANY ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE. DeJur enlargers can be equipped 
with Camera Backs for copying; Copying Lights; Color Heads, Tri
pod Adapters so enlarger can be used with camera back on a . 
tripod as a view camEtra; and Camera SupPort Bracket to hold any 
still or movie camera on the post for copying or titling. Write Bob 
Adams (Page 93) for full information and prices of accessories, or 
for Koolite heads to fit your present DeJur enlarger. 

STANDARD MODELS have condenser type illumination with two plano
convex condensing lenses. Heat absorbing filter between light source 
and condensers protects your negatives. Condenser units easily re· 

'A" DEJUR' VERSATILE II. For negatives of all sizes 
~ from 35mm to 2lj4 by 3lj4 in., singly or in strips. 
Moderately priced enlarger with top DeJur 
quality and all leatures described a~ve . En
larges I to 9 times on baseboard with lens lur
nished. Baseboard 17% by 23% in. Post 38 in. high. 

With 31/z-ln. 1/4.5 cooted anastigmat lens, 
lamp, and instructions. Choice of one glassless 
negative carrier listed below. State size wanted. 
No Credit Charge. Only $10 Down. Prepaid, 
67 HN 401"2 RT -Koollte model (shown) . ... $99.50 
67 HN 4029 RT -Standard model. ..... . .. 99.50 

ROTATING NEGATIVE CARRIERS. For Versatile 
model enlargers. Fit Professional enlarger at right 
if used with the carrier adapter below. Glassless 
type. Size: 35mm, Bantam, 2"x2" mounted trans· 
parency, l%x2V2, 2V4x21/4, 2lj4X3'v4 (roll, cut film, 
or film pack). Postpaid. 
67 HN 4032 T-State size wanted . .... Each 5.95 

CARRIER ADAPTER for DeJur Professional en
larger. Uses negative carriers above. 
67 HN 4069 T-Postpaid . . ....... . ...... . $12.35 
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f'jj1 DEJUR VERSA TILE I. For negatives 01 all sizes 
~ from 35 mm to 2lj4 by 3 1/.1 in., singly or In 
strips. With all the quality and leatures 01 the 
Versatile II at left plus "distortion control." The 
negative carrier is in the center 01 the bellows, 
where it can be tilted to create or correct distor
tion (particularly useful for architectural photo
graphy). When the easel is tilted in the opposite 
direction all parts of the image remain in sharp 
focus even with the lens. wide open. Focusing 
can be done with either the lens or the negative 
carrier, thus permitting the use of a wide range 
of lenses with the same condensers. Enlarges 1 
to 8 times on the baseboard with lens lurnished. 

Hardwood basebOOTd size 17% by 233/.1 inches. 
Post 38 inches high. With 3112-in. 1/4.5 coated 
anastigmat lens on 20/8 by 2%-in. lensboard, 
lamp, and booklet of instructions. Choice of one 
glassless negative carrier any size from 35mm to 
21/4x3lj4 in. listed at left. State size wanted. No 
Credit Charge. $13 Down on Terms-see Page 
100 for details. Prepaid. 

67 HN 4031RT-Standard model (shown) .. $126.50 

67 HN 40llRT-Koollte modeL ... ... ....• 126.50 

r7I DEJUR PROFESSIONAL ENLARGER. For top 
L0 quality, enlarging of negatives of all size from 
35mm to 4 by 5 inches. Designed to meet the ex
acting requirements of professionals and ad
vanced amateurs. This fine enlarger has all the 
regular DeJur features described above - plus 
advanced I 'distortion control." Similar in effect to 
that on the Versatile I at left, but distortion is in
troduced or corrected by tilting calibrated lens
board instead of negative carrier. Enlarges 1 to 5 
times on baseboard with lens lurnished. Hard
wood baseboard 18 by 27 in. Post 38 in. high. 
For either 4 by 4 or 2% in. by 2%-in. lensboard. 

With 5ljz-in. 1/4.5 coated anastigmat lens on 
4 by 4-in. lensboard , lamp, and booklet 01 in
structions. Choice 01 one glassless negative car
rier listed below. State size wanted. No Credit 
Charge. Only $17.50 Down. Express Prepaid. 

67 HN 4021RT-Standard model (shown). $172.50 

67 HN 4013RT-Koolite mode!.. ......... 172.50 

67 HN 4030 T -Prolessional Glassless Carriel's lor 
above. Non-rotating. Sizes 35mm, 2 lj4x2l;4 , 
21/4x3lj4 3l;4x4lj4, 4x5 in. State size when ordering. 
Postpaid ... . .. . ... . . . ................... $7.70 



These are professional quality Omega Enlargers. They produce sharp, 
sparkling prints in black and white and color. Equipped with many 
precision-built features to lessen darkroom work and Insure better 
prints. Condenser type lighting gives your enlargements greater sharp
ness and detail; efficient condensers focus all light accurately In 
any lens you are using. Color head permits quick Insertion of filters 
required for color printing. Enlarger head Is delicately balanced and 

@l OMEGA D-2 ENLARGER. Makes brilliant enlargements from any size neg
Dative up to 4x5 In. Accurate, twin-guide, micrometer focusing. Inter

changeable lensboard. Produces prints of exceptional sharpness. 
Complete with 6V2-lnch condensers and 23/4-lnch cone type lens mount for 

lenses from 4% to 6%-ln. focalleng!h. Hardwood base measures 26xl7 in. 
Vertical height to top of post ralls 43 inches-height with head raised Is 55 
inches. Universal glass fIlmholder for negatives up to 4x5 inches. Lens not 
Included-order Wollensak lens with mounting disk, Page 84. For prices 
and special order of this model equipped with Omegalite, write Bob Adams 
(see Page 93). No Credit Charge on this enlarger. Express Prepaid. 
67 HN 4033RT-With color head as shown above. $18.50 Down ...... $183.50 
67 HN 4014RT-Without color head. $17 Down ..........•.......... 168.50 

If1 OMEGALITE HEAD. For Omega D-2. Diffuses cold light e":enly over neg a
l.=J tives from 35mm to 4x5 Inches. Softer prints won't show dust, grain, minor 
film faults. Instant starting 8V.-ln. circular fluorescent lamp-smaller head 
permits higher elevation of enlarger under low ceilings for bigger prints. 
67 HN 4035T-No Credit Charge. Postpaid. $4.50 Down .............. $42.75 

CONDENSERS. Fit Omega D-2. With matching Omega lens mounts. Postpaid. 
67 HN 4086T-Matched 3V2 in. U ..... with 2-ln. or shorter lenses ........ $19.30 
67 HN 4087T-Matched 4V2 in. Use with 3-ln.lenses ................. 23.30 
67 HN 4088T-':t4atched 5 in. Use with 3V2 to 4-ln. lenses ........... 23.30 

67 HN 4OJ6T - GLASSLESS CARRIERS. 35mm, Bantam, 2V.x2V., 2V.x3V. 
(specify for roll, cut or film pack), 3V.x4V. or4x5 in. State size. Postpaid. $6.85 

UNIVERSAL GLASS NEGATIVE CARRIER. For negatives up to 4 by 5 Inches. 
67 HN 4017T-Postpaid ............................................. $11.70 

RAPID SHIFT CARRIER. For 35mm, 2V.x2V. or 2V.x3V4-in. roll film negatives 
in uncut rolls. Upper plate Is lifted by spring when pressure Is released, al
lowing film to be advanced easily without removing from carrier. 
67 HN 4037 T-State size wanted. Postpaid .. ......................... $13.80 

For Color Head, Filter Holder, Copy Attachment, Lens Mounts, Lenses, or 
other Omega accessories write Bob Adams-See Page 93 for details. 

rides on rigid girder supports that incline forward to allow room on the 
baseboard for huge enlargements. Heads can easily be moved up or 
down with one hand. Perfectly balanced construction avoids fuzzy 
enlargements. Post revolves on base for floor projection when making 
the occasional extra-large blow-up. Scientifically ventilated lamphouse 
remains cool though light-tight. With 75-watt enlarging bulb for 110-120 
volts, AC or DC. For Wards Monthly Payment Terms see Page 100. 

r<I NEW AUTO MEGA B-5 ENLARGER. With true automatic focus. Just ~lip any 
L!J negative up to 2V4X3V4 inches into the carrier and run the enlarger 
up or down until you see the size picture you want. The easel Image is 
always In sharp focus-ready to print. You can readily change lenses, and 
every print will still be In 'exact focus. "Micro" Auto-focusing Is achieved 
by the large pulley-like wheel below the head which rides on an accurate
ly machined track designed for exact focal length of lens being used. Two 
of these tracks can be mounted at same time so any two lenses from 2 to 3V2-ln. 
focal length can be Interchanged. Complefe with double condensers for 
3V2-ln. lens. Lens, lens mount, focusing track and supplementary 2 and 3 
Inch condensers not included-order below. Size of baseboard, 18x26 In. 
Height to top of column, 47 in.; with head raised, 48 in. Rapid-shift 2V4X3V4-
in. glass-type carrier included. Express Prepaid. 
67 HN 4004 RT -No Charge for Credit. $13.50 Down on Terms ........ $134.50 

OMEGA B-6 ENLARGER. Uke above but not automatic - has manual 
. wheel controlled focusing. With lens mo~nt for 3V2-lnch lens. Order Wollen

sak Raptar Lenses with Omega mounting disc on Page 84. For 2 or 3-in. 
lenses also order supplementary condensers with lens mount ·below. 
67 HN 4003 RT -No Charge for Credit. $11 Down. Express Prepaid . . $109.50 

LENS OUTFITS FOR AUTO MEGA B-5. Wollensak Enlarging Raptar f/4.5, 
with matching lens mount, mounting disk, focusing track and supple
mentary condensers for 2 and 3-lnch lenses. No Charge for Creditl Posfpaid. 
67 HN 4089LT-2-lnch focus. Covers IV4xlo/s-in. negative .......... $36.40 
87 HN 4090LT-3-lnch focus. Covers 2V.x2V4-in. negative ......... 41.00 
67 HN 4091 LT-3V2-lnch focus. Covers 2V!.x3V4-ln. negative.. . .. ... 37.20 

LENS MOUNT-CONDENSER UNITS FOR OMEGA B-6. Supplementary condens
er -and lens mount for use with 3lh-ln. condenser supplied with enlarger. 
67 HN 4084 T-For 2-lnch focus lenses. Postpaid . ................... $6.60 
67 HN 4085T-For 3-inch focus lenses. Posfpaid .. .................. 8.70 

RAPID SHIFT CARRIERS FOR AUTO MEGA B-5 AND B-6. Handles Individual 
frames or strips. State size wanted: 35mm, Bantam, 2V.x2V. or 2V.x3V4 In. 
(specify for roll, cut film, or film pack). Postpaid. 
67 HN 4081 T-Glass-type ... . $7.25 67 HN 4083 T-Glassless type ... $4.95 
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How often have you wished you could have an enlargement of 
some special shot in your color slide file or your movie reel? 
Now you can make prints yourself from Kodachromes, or any 
positive color transparency, or from any black and white or 
color movie film. No negative is necessary-you expose direct
ly from your transparency on black and white Diaversal 
paper which develops into a positive print. You get sharp, de
tailed enlarqementR, up to 11 by 14 incl/es from 2 by 2-inch 
transparencies. Prints from color film are especially sharp 

because color film has no qraln. The process Is simple, quick, 
and practically mlstakeproof. You need only one set of chemi
cals, one batch of the special Diaversal paper, and an enlarg
er. You can leave your transparencies rlqht in their cardboard 
readymounts, and leave your movie film riqht on the reel. 
And your chemicals are ready-mixed liquids-just add water, 
expose paper, drop ·lnto solutions, wash, dry, and you have 
a big rich, sepia-toned print ready for album or frame. It's 
easy, It's fun, and adds to your picture taking pleasure. 

DIAVERSAL CHEMICALS AND PAPER. For sepia
toned prints from black and white or color slides, 
using your present darkroom equipment. Any 
enlarger and set of trays with the chemicals and 
paper listed below will provide sharp, detailed 
enlargements up to IIxl4 in. from color or black 
and white transparencies. 

Exposure procedure is the same as with other 
printing papers. Processing consists of three solu
tlons-developinq, reversal, and tonlnq. Prints 
are then washed and dried. Finished prints have 
a rich brown tone. 
67 HN 4312-Complete chemical outfit only. Proc-
esses about 100 prints. Postpaid . . .. . . . .. . $7..50 

DIAVERSAL PAPER. Use OA (yellow-qreen) safe
IIqht. Recommended for 8 or 16mm films. Postpaid. 
67 HN 4161-25 sheets, 2lh by 3lh In ........ 90c 
67 HN 4162-50 sheets, 2\12 by 3lh in ... . .. . $1.50 
67 HN 4163-25 sheets, 4 by 5 In . . ......... 1.50 
67 HN 4164-50 sheets, 4 by ~ in ........... 2.50 

DIAVERSAL PAPER IN LARGER SIZES. Recom
mended for use with 35mm transparencies or 
larger. Use OA (yellow-green) safellght (see 
Paqe 82). ~ 

67 HN 4165T-State size and quantity. Postpaid: 

Size 25 sheets for 
5 by 7 in. $3.00 
ii'by lOin. 6.75 -

10 sheefs for 
11 by 14 in. $4.75 

WARDS ECONOMY DIAVERSAL CHEMICAL KIT. 
Powdered form-dissolves easily in water. Makes 
I qal. stock solutlon-3 qals. of workinq solution. 
67 H 4326T-Ship. wt. 4lbs. 8 oz ... . .. . .... $5.95 

STOP THAT BLUR ' 

An all-over blurred picture indicates camera 
movement. This can usually be avoided by usinq 
a cable release at shutter speeds slower than 
1/100-plus a tripod when slower than 1/50. 
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'A1 REVERE ENLARGER-VIEWER KIT. A complete 
~ easy-to-use outfit for making enlargements 
from your black and white or color movie films. 
Contains Enlarger-Viewer, easel, complete chem
icals, with trays, measurinQ cups, and enough 
paper to make 75 prints. 

The Enlarger-Viewer Is used as an enlarger 
or a viewer for editing your home movies. Stur
dily constructed and fastened permanently to 
baseboard. tonvection cooled lamphouse-uses 
sta"dard enlarging bulb, included. No extra lens 
necessary-use regular lens from any 8 or 16mm 
movie camera havlnq standard threaded mount. 
Reel cranks draw film smoothly throuqh enlarger. 
Reels not Included. With filter adapter. (See Paqe 
69 for Information on maklnq color prints.) 

Chemicals are ready-mixed In bottles colored 
red, white, and blue numbered I, 2, 3, to mark 
each step In the process. Supply is sufficient for 
about 100 prints. Plastic trays and measuring 
cups are colored to match bottles so you can keep 
solutions straight and sequence of development 
In the proper order-no chance for error. 

The single welqht, matte finish, Diaversal pa
per Is exposed directly from your movie film to 

.qlve a rich, sepia-toned print. You can control 
the color depth by removinq It from the last solu
tion when it reaches the tone you prefer. Addi
tional chemicals and paper can be ordered from 
the listlnq at the left. No Credit Charge on These 
Items. See Paqe 100 for Terms. Postpaid. 

8MM REVERE ENLARGER-VIEWER KIT. For 8mm 
movie film. With 50 sheets 21h by 3lh-ln., and 25 
sheets 4 by 5-ln. Dlaversal paper. 
67 HN 1267 L-Only $4 Down on Terms ... $37.50 

16MM REVERE ENLARGER-VIEWER KIT. For 16mm 
movie film. With 50 sheets 4 by 5-ln., and 25 
sheets 2lh by 3\12-ln. Dlaversal paper. 
67 HN 1268 L-Only $4 Down on Terms .. $39.50 

QUICK PROJECTION PREVIEW 

Try projecting on your big TV screen-when you 
want a quick preview of a reel of movies or 
batch of slides just back from processlnq. 

'B' FEDERAL ENLARGER MODEL 135. A reliable, 
~ well-built enlarger, made especially for 
handllnq 35mm and Bantam film with maximum 
speed and a minimum of e!lort. This is an Ideal 
enlarger for makinq sepia-toned prints on Dia
versal paper from your color film as described 
above. Welded, all-steel construction to elimi
nate vibration and qlve needle-sharp prints. 
Comes complete with two dustless (glassless}neq
atlve carriers-one each for 35mm and Bantam 
film, allows you to run film through In strip form. 
Order carrier below for mounted slides. 

Built with a double condenser system that gives 
you prints of great detail and sharpness, and 
speeds exposure time. (See Page 85 for full ex
planation of condenser systems.) 

Equipped wtth a 2-lnch (55mm) Decar, f/4.5 
anastlqmat lens, coated to eliminate Internal 
reflections. Efficient iris diaphragm. Enlarges 
up to 14 diameters on the steel baseboard; biqger 
blow-ups can be obtained by revolving the en
larger head so you can project to the floor. Can 
be taken down quickly and easily for safe, com
pact stoiage In the carrying case below (not 
included-order separately). No Credit Charge 
on these Items. See Page 100 for Monthly Terms. 
67 HN 4022 M-Federal Enlarger Model 135 only. 
Postpaid. $5 Down on Terms ............. $49.95 

67 HN 4023-Recessed dustless (Glassless) car
rier for mounted 35mm and Bantam slides. 
Postpaid . ... . .. . ............... . ........ $2.25 

STORAGE CASE. Sturdily built case that protects 
your enlarger from dust and damaqe. Fiber 
composition body; carrying handle. 
67 HN 4047 M-Postpaid .................. $7.25 

VIGNETTING YOUR ENLARGEMENT,S 

Viqnettlnq is a form of dodqlng, used to eliminate 
the backqround. A cardboard havinq a hole 
with rough edqes, or a regular vignetter (Page 
89) Is held to allow only the light from the desired 
part of the Imaqe to reach the paper. Keeping it 
in motion blends the tones evenly into a white 
background. This is often used to make a portrait 
of one person when two were on the neqatlve. 



(AI RADIANT AUTOMATIC EASEL. Takes paper up to 11 
~ by 14 inches. Three automatic features and sturdy 
construction make this one of the most convenient easels 
to use. Automatic paper aliqnment keeps image in cen
ter of easel. Calibrations on easel frame give you auto
ma tic adjustment of I/a-in. to I Ya-In. margins for 5 by 7, 8 
by 10, and 11 by 14-inch paper-manually adjusts for 
a ccurate margins on all other paper sizes up to II by 
14 Inch. Heavy four-sided steel frame retains masking 
bands at both ends to keep paper flat-automatically 
locks in two upright positions during Insertion of paper 
and releases with one hand. Heavy reinforced non
warping baseboard. Non-slip bottom prevents move
ment when easel is lined-up 'under enlarge r. Durable, 
two-tone gray hammertone enamel finish resists rust and 
corrosion from chemicals. Easy to keep clean. 
67 H 4978 T':""Shlpplng weight 9 lbs .. .... . . . . .. . $16.95 

rDl RADIANT 11 BY 14 EASEL. Takes paper sizes up to 
t!J 11 by 14 In. Single lever adjusts two-sided paper stop 
for border widths from I/a to IV2 In. Two-sided steel top 
frame holds paper securely. Steel masking bands adjust 
to poper size-are spring positioned to assure correct 
alignment, even borders, and accurate corne:rs. Non
warping baseboard. Easy to read scale in I/a-In. gradu
ations. Gray hammertone enamel finish resists rust, 
darkroom chemicals. Easy to keep clean. 

H 4959-Shlpplnq welqht 7 Ibs . . .. .. _ . . _ ... _ . $8.95 

PRECISE ECONOMY EASEL. Not as convenient, or as 
Qccurate as more expensive easels on this page, but 

value, economically priced. Adjusts for all paper 
to Ilx141n. Position paper on ruled markings on 

lb<lSE,bcXlI'Ci for 11. to l!h-in. borders-sprinq clip holds it 
Twd spring masking bands slide on two

stamped steel frame, adjust to paper size. 'Size 
on enameled steel boseboard calibrated in 11l6-1n. 

JqI'Odlatiions. White enameled focuslnq surface. 
H 4965-Shipping weight 6lbs. 8 oz .... . ...... . $5.85 

AIRQUIPT DIAL MASTER EASEL. Compact all-steel 
easel takes all size paper up to 14 by 17 Inches. Com-

In size overall to most 11 by 14-lnch easels. Has 
p ULlolnauc margin control. New dial acluated paper stop 

of the dial automatically positions paper for any 
from 3/16 to % Inch. Four-sided frame re-

sell!-cIlI,mllna masklnq bands, in parallel aliqnment, 
corners and even, accurate marqins. 

counter balances hold easel open while you 
paper-'-Ieave your hands free to position 

halmlme,rtcme finish resists rust and corrosion 
UU.nIC'O<.JIIl chemicals-is easy to wipe clean. Black 

JenLanneJ.ed finish, reinforced me tal ba seboard- rubber 
baseboard to prevent slipping. 

H 4967 -Shipping weight 8 Ibs . . .... " . .. . ... $14.29 

need special photographic equipment that is not 
in this catalog, write to Bob Adams, Paqe 93. 

'El AIRQUIPT 4-WAY EASEL. Small and compact. Made ' 
~ especially for use wtth the four most popular paper 
sizes without adjustment. On one side 21/4 by 3V4, 4 by 5, 
5 by 7 in. and an the ather side 8 by 10 In_ Just slip paper 
under proper opening. Each size has permanent 
straight V.-in. border and square corners. Heavy stamp
ed steel construction holds permanent alignment. Rub
ber prevents slipplnq. Top stays up while you Insert 
paper. Matte white finish for focusinq and composing. 
67 H 5031-Shlpplng weight Sibs . ... .... . ....... $6.49 

1<1 SPEED EASELS. Small, fixed dimension easels for 
l!J speedy enlarglnq in quantity. You just slip paper In 
and qet uniform V4-1n. margins without adjustment. 
Indlvldudl easels come In the four paper sizes most com
monly used-3V2 by 5, 4 by 5, 5 by 7, and 8 by 10 
inches. Sturdy all metal construction-welded joints. 
Matte white finish ,for critical focusing. 
67 H 4958-3V2 by 5 in. Ship. wt. 10 oz .. . ... , ..... $1.39 
67 H 4961-4 by 5 In. Ship. wt. I lb.. . . . . . . . . .. 1.49 
67 H 4962-5 by 7 In. Ship. wt. 1 lb. 4 oz. . . . . . . . . 1.98 
67 H 4960-8 by 10 In. Ship. wt. 2 Ibs.. . . . . . . . . . . . 2.79 

fGl PREMIER TRIMMERS. Reduce your paper Inventory
~ buy large sizes and cut accurately to desired size. 
Hard-rock maple top reinforced to resist warping; half
Inch square rules assure accuracy. Knife detachable for 
resharpenlng. Adjustable trimming guide. 18 and 24-
Inch sizes shipped from Warehouse In Atlanta, Chicago, 
Kansas City, and Dallas, Texas. Pay charges from near
est point. 10-1n., 12-ln., and IS-in. sizes Mailed from Stock. 
67 H 5088-10 Inch. Ship. wt. 6lbs. 4 oz .. . . . .... $5.59 
67 H 5089-12 inch. Ship. wt. 71bs. 12 O'i.. • • . . .. 7.49 
67 H 5090M-15 Inch. Ship. wt. 19Ibs ..... ... . . .. 13.95 
67 H 5091K-18 Inch. Ship. wt. 25 Ibs ....... , ,.. 19.95 
67 H 5092 K-24 Inch. Ship. wt. 35 Ibs .. .. . . .... _. 29.95 

MOVIE TITLES AND "PRO" TRICKS 

Titles raise the quality of your home movies. If you have. 
to explain each scene to your audience as you run your 
movie, it is much less effective than it could be if it were 
adequately titled. Use the title letters sold on Page 59, 
with a natural,. appropriate background such as cloth, 
wood, brick, sand, etc. Make live backgrounds by past
Ing the letters to a clean pane of glass and photographing 
the subject through it-be sure subject and title are sharp. 

' To "frost" a window for some special movie effect, 
swab the glass with a mixture of stale beer and epsom 
salts. Or use hypo or spirits of camphor. 

Icicles for the same special scene can be made by 
dripping a solution of silicate of soda, or by soaking strips 
of cellophane In alcohol and parallin. 

Make "cobwebs," for your ghost picture, by pouring 
rubber cement between two blocks of wood- pull the 
blocks In and out until It forms fine strands-provides 
realistic background for your ghosts and ghouls. 

Iu'l VARIABLE VIGNETTER. The 
_ l!!J WllIo Variable Vlqnetter fur

nishes an Infinite variety of 
shapes and sizes, ovals, squares, 
circles, etc. Consists of 8 by 10-
Inch cardboard with series of 
overlapplnq pivoted leaves In 
center. Can be quickly and easily ' 
adjusted to any of the above men
tioned shapes In various sizes. 

One side of the leaves has a 
sawtooth edqe for dUfused vlq
netting, the other edqe Is smooth 
for sharp edqed vlgnettinq. 
Leaves are of transparent red ma
terial to assist In centering the 
print during enlargement. 
67 H 4993-Shlp. wt. 8 oz .. .. $2.19 

O ENLARGER COVER. Protects 
enlarger, lens and neqatlve 

carrier from dust. Durable heavy 
Vinyl plastic material. Drawstrinq 
bottom closlnq. Fits all enlargers 
sold In this Catalog. 
67 H 5000-Shlp. wt. 10 oz . . $1.49 

CLEANING APERTURE GATES 

Use a pipe cleaner moistened with 
alcohol. It's easy to handle and 
does a good job. But remember, 
touch gate only wtth the well
cushioned part to avoid damage 
or scratches on the gate. 
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rA1 ARKAY ROTARY PRINT WASHER. Highly ef
~ ficlent water powered drum-type washer for 
prints IIxl4 and smaller-washes up to 100 8x10's 
at once. Drum has full length door for easy load
ing, unloading. Heavy-duty construction of 
stainless steel, other rust-resistant materials. 
Supply hose connects to any faucet. With drain 
hose. Size 19x15xl3 In. Pay Postage from Factory 
in Chicago, New York or Dallas, whichever is 
nearest. Allow 5 extra days. Only $7.50 Down. 

67 H S,023K-Shlp. wt. 25 Ibs ........ Cash 74.95 

's" PRINT W ASHER. An economical washer that 
~ will handle quantity work. Washes up to 
thirty 8xI0-in. prints at one time. Efficient whirl
pool action. Hypo-laden water drains 9ff below 
print bailie from lower part of tank. Maintains 
constant water level. Heavy-gauge steel body 
has rust-resistant galvanized finish. 24-ln. diam
eter, 6 In. deep. With Intake hose-rubber fittlnq 
connects to almoat any faucet. 

67 H 4947 M-Ship. wt. II Ibs ............. l3.95 

'c" RICHARD PRINT WASHER. Only 18V2X6V2 in. 
~ -yet washes up to 60 OW 8xlO's in 25 minutes. 
Now made of durable, semi-flexible Dow Styron 
-dentproof, scratchproof, and acid resistant. 
Weighs only 31f2 Ibs. Fittings are solid brass, 
can't rust or corrode. New style triple spray In
take and fluted sides keep prints from sticking 
toqether, or to sides of washer. Sloping bottom 
and below-water-level sump drains hypo quick
ly, thoroughly. Drains completely wh~n you're 
through-no need to dump.-practically self dry
Ing. No moving parts to wear out. Attaches to 
any faucet. With supply and drain hoses. 
'67 H 5049M-Shlp. wt. SIbs ............. . 21.95 
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'01 ARKAY PRINT WASHER. Fast jet water action 
~ for quick, efficient washing. With 3-ft. hose 
plus connections for any faucet. 

FOR PRINTS UP TO 8xlO IN. Washes up to eighteen 
8x10's at once. Black Bakelite. 12x9V2X2V4 in. 
67 H 5009-Shipping weight 4 Ibs .... .. ... .4.49 

FOR PRINTS UP TO llxl4 IN. Washes up to twenty
four 8xlO's, or twelve llxl4's at once. Made of 
steel-zinc alloy. Rust-resistant. 17V2X13V2x21f2 in. 
67 H 5010MT-Shipping weight 6 Ibs ...... 7.49 

Ic1 BRUMBERGER LIGHTPROOF PAPER SAFES. 
~ Eliminates fuinblinq with envelopes and boxes 
while printing. Roll top door raises with finger 
pressure-closes when released. Shelve~, parti
tions hold various sizes, grades of paper. All steel, 
rust·resistant grey finish. Ship. wts. 12, 24 Ibs. 
67 H 4916 M-Holds up to 8xI0-ln. paper ... 8.95 
67 H4910 MT-,--Holds up to llxI4-in. paper.16.95 

fFl HYDROJET WASHER. Attaches with suction 
l!..J cup to any smooth tray or tub for efficient 
whirlpool action. Maintains conslstant water 
level. Powerful jet-type syphon elevates dis
charge above ater level. With 3-ft. drain and 
supply hoses. Fits any faucet. 
67 H 4927-Shipping weight lib ........ ... 2.98 

fGl DE HYPO PRINT W ASHER. Converts sink, wash 
~ bowl or tub into print washer. Maintains con
stant 23f4-ln. water level. Fits any faucet. 
67 H S007-Shipping weight 12 oz ......... 1.79 

'ii1 PHOTO BLOTTER PACK. Clean, Iintless, 12xl5 
~ in. Photo stock. Use to make drying stack for 
matte prints up to IlxI4-in. size. Package of 25. 
67 H 4926-Shipping weight 2Ibs .. .. ...... 1.19 

@ 1.19 

r7l PHOTO BLOTTER ROLL. For drying seml
l:!.J matte and matte prints. Prints dry with back
wai'd curl-lie flat when removed. About llV2 
in. wide, 6 ft. long. Holds 9 8xlO-ln. prints. 
67 H 4953-Shipplng weight 2 Ibs .......... 1.19 

/ill BOUND BLOTTER BOOK. For drylnq semi
t.!J matte and matte surface prints. Llntless blot
ting paper assures clean prints. Wax separation 
sheets. 18 blotter sheets, 9 by 12 Inches. Direc
tions on cover. Holds 9 8xlO-ln. prints. 
67 H 4925-Ship. wt. 2 Ibs. 10 oz .... Two for 1.39 

FADING OF PRINTS' 

The fading of prints Is almost always caused by 
faulty flxinq and/or washing, and wise darkroom 
workers always make sure their solutions are 
fresh and their washing adequate. A weak or 
Improperly compounded fixing solution Is one 
cause-another Is lack of agitation or circulation. 

The two-bath system of fixing Is to be pre
ferred. Place your prints In a fresh solution for 
from 5 to 10 minutes; then transfer them to an
other fresh solution for a short time before wash
Ing. Never use an exhausted bath for the first 
one because Insoluble compounds may be 
present which may cause the -prinl'lo fade. 

The flxinq bath may be tested by chemicals 
available in the Kodak Testinq Kit on Page 78. 
A few drops of one of the solutions can be dropped 
into your fix (10% solution of potassium Iodide 
works the same way). If It remains clear, the 
solution Is safe to use. If it clouds but the cloudi
ness vanishes when the solution is shaken, the 
bath is aglnq and should be replaced. If the s0-

lution remains milky after shaking, pour It hap
pily down the sink; It's no good. 



'A1 ARKAY PRINT DRYERS. Ma de to professiona l 
~ standards. Permits continuous production of 
hiqh glossy and ma tte prints. Curved heatinq 
surface of heavy steel, chrome plated over cop
per. Make glossies direct on chrome surface or 
use chrome ferrotype tins sold separately at right. 
Adjustable thermostat lets you control heat
adjust dryinq time. Heatinq element ins!)lated 
with mica and ceramic. Canvas apron maintains 
even pressure-assures even drying, flat prints. 
On-Off switch. Approved by Underwriters' Labo
ratories. 1l0-120V. AC only. Pay Postaqe from 
New York, Chicago or Dallas. Allow 7 days. 

67 H S040K-Model A-20. Size IS3/4x21 in. Will 
dry two 8xlO or fifteen 4xS prints in S to 8 
min. 770-watts. Ship. wt. 2S lbs ... . ... . .. 39.95 

67 H S041 K-Model A-24. Size 181/2x24%; Will 
dry four 8x10; or eighteen 4xS prints in S to 
8 min • .a80,watts. Ship. wt. 32 lbs ....... . .44.50 

rDl ROTO PF!NT DRYERS. Dries matte or qlossy 
~ prints in about 8 minutes directly on polished, 
sta inless steel drum. Has 28-in. circumference. 
Turn handle and canvas overlay keeps prints 
flat for even drying. Even distribution of heat pre
vents bucklinq. Maintains constant drying temp
erature. Pay Postage from Warehouse in Chicaqo, 
St. Louis, Pittsburgh, St. Paul, or Dallas, which
ever is nearest you. Allow S extra days. 

STANDARD. 12x28-in. surface. Dries three 8xlO's 
or twelve 4xS's. Uses 180-watts, IISV, AC or DC. 
67 H 4994 K-Ship. wt. IS lbs . . ..... . . .. . . 27.50 

PROFESSIONAL. 23x28-in. surface. Will dry six 8x 
JO's or 24 4xS's. 300-watts, llSV, AC, DC. 
67 H 499S K-Ship. wt. 23 lbs .. . ........ . . 37.50 

'c1 LEE DUPLEX PRINT DRYERS. Exceptional value 
~ in an easy to use, durably built dryer. Two 
satin aluminum dryjnq surfaces turn out dry 
matte prints about every 8 minutes. For glossy 
prints use chromed plates (F) at right. Durable, 
well protected heating elements maintain even 
temperature about 19S·F. Uses only 22S wa tts. 
For 1l0-120-volts, AC-DC. Ceramic insulators. 
Dryer has heavy-qauge stamped steel frame, 
rubber feet. Canvas aprons under tension to 
assure even dryinq. UL Approved. 
67 H S078M-Size l3xlS~ in. Dries two 
8xlO's or eighteen 4;<S's. Wt. Sibs. 12 oz . . 10.95 
67 H S079 M-Above with adj. thermostat to 
regulate drying time. AC only. Wt. 6Ibs . .13.95 
67 H S068 M-Size 13xl7V2 in. Dries fOUI: ax 
10's or;eighteen 4xS 's. 300 watts. Wt. 7Ibs.13.50 
67 H S069 M - Above with adjustable ' therm
ostat to requlate drying time. AC only. 
Shipping weiqht 7 Ibs ... ... . .... .. . . . . .. 16.50 

In1 FEDCO PRINT DRYER, MODEL 200. Has 2 satin 
lQ) aluminum surfaces, I I V2xl S in. each. Dries two 
axl O's or twelve 4xS 's about every a minutes. Can
vas apron keeps prints flat. Use chromed plates (F) 
for qlossy prints. 20S-watts,llO-120-v, AC or DC. 
67 H 4992 M-Ship. wt. 6 Ibs. a oz ...... .... 9.45 

67 H 499IM-FEDCO MODEL 300. Twin dryer like 
above but 16~x20lJ2 in. Drieseight8xlO'sor 
thirty-tw04xS's. Uses 32S watts. Wt. 13Ibs.17.95 

1[1 FEDCO PRINT DRYER, MODEL 100. lllJ2xIS-in. 
~ satin aluminum surface. Dries one 8xl0 or 
six 4xS's every 8 minutes. Use chromed plates (F) 
for qlossies. JOS watts, 1l0-120-v, AC-DC. 
67 H 4997 M-Ship. wt. 4 Ibs. a oz .... ... .. . 6.49 

Ic1 CHROMED GLOSSY PLATES. For qlossy prints. 
I£J High gloss without using polish. Triple plated: 
chrome, nickel and copper on steel. May be used 
with electric dryers or for air drying . 
67 H S036-IOx14 in. Ship. wt. 2 Ibs. 2 for 1.98 
67 H S03S-12x17 in. Ship. wt. 3 Ibs. 2 for 2.98 
67 H S037-14x20 in. Ship. wt. 4 Ibs. 2 for 3.97 

67 H S094-BLACK ENAMELED PLATES (not shown). 
IOxl4 in. For qlossy prints. Use with polish 
below. Ship. wt. 2 Ibs .. . ... . .... . . Two for 1.49 

fG' KODAK FERROTYPE POLISH. For polishing 
~ enameled ferrotype plates. 
67 H 4346-8-oz. bottle. Ship. wt. 14 oz . ... . 65e 

fjj1 PREMIER PRINT ROLLER. 6-inch rubber roller 
l'!J On ball bearinqs. Cost-fron frame. 
67 H S024-Shipping weight 12 oz •..... ~ .. 1.39 

fIl STANDARD PRINT ROLLERS. Rubber roller 
l:!J mounted in sturdy stainless steel frame. Sleeve 
type bearinqs. Natural wood grip. 
67 H 4901-4 inches wide. Ship. wt. 6 oz . . . .. 55e 

67 H 4900-S% inches wide. Ship. wt. 9 oz . . . 8ge 
67 H·49SS-8 inches wide. Ship. wt. 12 oz. 1.59 

PROTECT YOUR THERMOMETER 

Stirrinq rod thermometers are likely to break U 
you hit them too hard or stir too energetically. 
You can make an effective bumper for your tip 
by cutting the lower portion off a medicine drop
per bulb and slippinq if on the end of your 
thermometer. Be sure it's a bumper and not a 
complete cover. Simple, but effective. 
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rAI r;;) NEGA-FILES_ The most efficient and 
tAl TO to convenient me thod of filinq your nega
tives, besides keepinq them clean and dust-free, 
p rotected from finger prints and scratches_ 
Glassine envelopes allow you to see your nega
tives without removing them. Envelopes are 
printed for filling In Identification and exposure 
data. Index cards and numbered guides allow 
you to locate desired negative Instanily. Hard
wood chests with brass plated hardware. Ship. 
wt.: 2 Ibs., 4 oz.; 2 Ibs. 12 oz.; Sibs. 8 oz. 
(A) 67 H 5025T-With 6002V4x31/4envelopes.6.85 
(B) 67 H 5026T-Wlth 9002V4x2V4envelopes.8.75 
(C) 67 H 5027T-With 500 4x5 envelopes ... 11.45 

In) IC\ MARSHALL OIL COLORING SETS. For 
~ T<;> l!J colorlnq black and white prints. Add
inq color to your pictures is easy to do, and it 
adds Interest and more life-like appearance to 
any print. Colors will not fade. 

(D) MARSHALL STUDENT COLORING SET: 8-color 
basic set. Includes 2-ln. tubes of Cadmium Yel
low ; Chinese Blue, Flesh, Verona Brown, Raw 
Sienna, Cheek, Vlridlan, and Oxide Green. Also 
bottle of Prepared Medium Solution, roll of cot-
ton, five skewers and instructions. ' 
67 HA331-Shlp. wt. lib. 6 oz .. . .. . . . . . : . . 2.69 

(E) MARSHALL ACADEMY COLORING SET. An ade
quate sel for most coloring needs. With every
thing in set (F) below except Ultramarine Blue, 
Burnt Sienna, Payne's Gray, Ivory Black, Flake 
White, and the Duolac Varnish and Drier. , 
67 H 4332-Shlp. wt. 2lbs. 4 oz ... . . .. ... . . 4.79 

(F) MARSHALL No_ 2 COMPLETE COLORING SET. 
Complete assortment of photo 011 colors-20 in 
all-Cobalt Violet, Carmine, Lip, Cheek, Flesh, 
Chinese Blue, Ultramarine Blue, Tree Green, 
Vlrldian, Oxide Green, Cadmium Yellow, Cad
mium Oranqe,BurntSienna,Raw Sienna, Verona, 
Brown, Sepia, Payne's Gray, Ivory Black, Flake 
White and Neutral Tint-plus bottles of Marlene, 
Prepared Medium Solution, and Duolac Varnish, 
tubes of Drier, Extender, package of cotton, 6 
skewers, and palette. Instructions. 
67 H 4364-Shlp. wt. 2 Ibs. 8 oz ... ........ . 6.29 
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fGl KODAK SPOTTING COLORS. Black, white, and 
~ sepia. Just pick up color with wet brush. 
67 H 4329- Shlp. wt. 2 oz .. ....... .. ... Set 1.05 

'H' KODAK SEPIA TONER. For contact and enlar
~ ging papers. 6 packets, each makes 32 oz. 
solution- enough for average requirements. 
67 H 4386-Ship. wt. 6 oz . . ... ... 6 Pkgs_ for 8ge 

ill KODAK BLUE TONER. For contact and enlarg
Ing papers. Pa cket makes 32 oz_ solution

enough for average requirements. 

67 H 4377 -Ship. wt. 3 oz .. . .. . . ..... ... . ... 75e 

'K1 BAUSCH & LOMB READING GLASS. Magnifies 
~ about two times. Wide field of v iew. One
piece handle and rim of black plastic. Lens is 
3% Inches. Focal lenqth 9 inches. 
67 H 7827-Shipplng welqht 8 oz . .. .... . . . 3.69 

III TRIPOD MAGNIFIER. Ten-pawer, I-inch lens 
~ in bakelite mount, threaded for focusing. 
Steel tripod is PAl by 13/4 inches. 
67 H 7800- Shipping weight 7 oz •.. .... . . . 1.19 

Iu1 TEC RETOUCHING SET. Includes: I tenite pen
~ cil with full-length lead, I tenite eraser pen
cil, tube of 12 long leads from B to 9H In hardness, 
10 lead marking rings. 
67 H 4984-Ship. wt. 6 oz . .. _ .... .. . . .. Set 1. 79 

r.i1 PHOTO BRUSH SET. Three fine camel-hair 
l!!J brushes-one small and one medium for spot
ting and retouching prints and negatives; one 
wide I-inch brush for negative dusting. 
67 H 4940-Ship. wt. 5 oz ... . . ... ...... . .. . 1.89 

rDI CROCIEN SCARLET. (Neo cocclne.) To increase 
l!J density and' reduce light penetration in shad
ow areas of negatives. Powder dissolves to a 
transparent red liquid, brushes on easily. 
67 H 4335-1 oz. Ship. wt. 4 oz .. . .. . ........ 95e 

rDI KODAK RETOUCHING FLUID. Gives a fine
L!!J toothed surlace for pencil or pen in negative 
retouchlnq. 2-ounce bottle. 
67 H 4336-Shlp. wt. 5 oz ..... .. ~ .. ....... . . 75e 

fTl KODAK ABRASIVE REDUCER. Quick method of 
l!.J reducing dense a reas in film and plates. 
67 H 4339-112 oz. paste. Ship. wt. 5 oz .. .. .. 7ge 

(jj) KODAK REFERENCE HANDBOOKS. Loose-leaf 
& manuals on all phases of bla ck and white 
photogra phy. Each contain .. four Data Books. 
Cover differs from illustration. Ship. wi. I lb. 
67 H 4837 - Vol. I, Plciure Taking . . .. . ... . .. 3.79 
67 H 4838-Vol. II, Processing and Printing .. 3 .79 

tyl PHOTO LAB INDEX. The latest, 14th Lifetime 
l!J Edition- packed with useful information. 
De Luxe edition with 4-lnch ca pacity, boxed stor
age. Loose-leaf style for adding new information. 
Quarterly supplements available by subscrip
tion. Covers every phase of photography- photo 
papers, film, color work, formulae, dark·room 
data, processing- a complete guide. Excellent in
dex. Hea vy cloth bindings; mete" backed. Mailed 
from Chicago, St. Paul, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, or 
Dallas- allow 5 extra days. 
67 HN 4834 K-Postpaid . .... .. ..... . .. .. 17.95 

rWi KODAK PHOTO NOTEBOOK. Red, mult-o-ring 
® binder for supplementary Kodak literature. 
Plastic covers, 25 sheets unruled paper,S sepa
rator pages, registration card for new material. 
67 H 4818-Ship. wt. 8 oz •.. ...... .. ...... . 1.39 

'xl KODAK COLOR HANDBOOK. Complete manual 
~ of Kodak Data Books on Color. Hardbound 
loose-leaf binder with registration card for obtain
ing new and revised Kodak literature. 
67 H 4803-Ship. wt. I lb. 12 oz .. . ... ... .. . 3.79 

Iy"l COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY. By Kenneth 
l!J M. McCombs. A useful manual for the ama
teur and commercial photographer. Soundly fac
tual and clearly written. Profusely Illustrated. 
67 H 4836-Ship. wt. I lb .......... . .... .. .4.50 

Iz1 PHOTO OIL COLORING FOR FUN OR PROFIT. 
l=.J By Lucille R. Marshall. Covers phases of 
photo oil coloring from proper paints to how to 
make money coloring photos. Cloth bound. 
67 H 4821 - Ship. wt. lib. 5 oz •. . .. . . . ... . . 2.10 



ANSWERS TO ALL YOUR ' PHOTOGRAPHIC PROBLEMS 

PHOTO ANSWERS 

Next time you run into a photographic problem that has 
you stumped, "Write to Bob Adams." He's Wards expert 
on photography. Whether it's still or moving pictures, 
color or black and white, or if you just want advice in 
selecting a gUt for some member of your family, Bob 
Adams will give you the help you want. 

He wlll qive you the answers to most of your questions 
out of his own full experience. And if he doesn't know the 
whole answer himself, he will look it up for you in his ex
tensive photographic library. 

He will help you improve your negatives and prints, 
your movie editing and splicing; he will help you get the 
results you've been missing. He'll tell you why and how 
you may have gone wrong and will suggest methods and 
equipment for producing the kind of pictures you want. 

So when you want a quick, complete, competent an
swer to any pholoQraphic problem that's been puzzling 
you, "Write Bob Adams"-he has all the answers. 

SHOPPING SERVICE 

It's Bob Adams' job to make Wards Photographic Catalog 
the most complete source of photographic equipment in 
the world. No matter what you want in the photographic 
line, if you don't see it in this catalog, "Write Bob Adams." 
He'll get it for you. 

For example, because of the vast combinations of lenses, 
shutters, flash guns, and range-finding apparatus, it's 
next to impossible to list the complete Speed Graphic 
camera line. Wards Photographic Catalog lists just the 
most popular combinations. So, if you don't see. the Graphic 

with just the right combination of equipment you want, 
"Write Bob Adams." He'll get it for you promptly. 

Whether it's a fine camera or an odd tilter, a special 
purpose lens or a high-speed time study moving picture 
camera-if it's to be had, Bob Adams will ~hop for you 
until he finds it. So if you don't see the equipment you 
want In Wards 1954 Photo Catalog, "Write Bob Adams." 

CAMERA TRADE-IN 

When the time comes for you to get yourself a better cam
era with more versatility and greater range, what are you 
going to do with your old camera? Now, you can trade it 
in on a new one at Wards. 

Write to Bob Adams. He'll help you arrange your ex
change. But don't send him your old camera yet. First 
write him a . letter; tell him 

(I) the make and model of your present camera; 

(2) its condition: excellent, good, fair, or broken - it 
broken, what's wrong? . 

(3) the new camera you intend to buy. 

Bob Adams wlll then send you an estimate of how much 
he can allow you and where to send your old camera. 
It's as simple as that to make a trade~in at Wards. Just 
"Write to Bob Adams." 

Like everything el~e Wards sell, you' may use Wards 
Monthly Payment plan when you make trade-in or special 
purchases. On trade-ins, figure the down payment on the 
catalog price minus the trade-in allowance. 10% is the 
minimum down payment. For example, on a $100 camera 
with a $35 trade-in-allowance, your minimum down pay
ment is 10% of the $65 balance, or $6.50. 

WRITE TO BOB ADAMS AT MONTGOMERY WARD, DEPARTMENT 67, 618 W. CHICAGO AVE., CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS 
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rAl BAUSCH & LOMB BALSCOPE SR. TELESCOPE. Mag
IAJ nifies IS to 60 times, depending on eye-piece used. 
Order IS, 20, 30 or SO-power separately- not in
cluded in the price of the teiescope. 
Desiqned for e asier, quicker adjustment - focuses 
clear a nd sharp with one or two turns of the knob. 
New me thod of focusing, with knob conveniently lo
ca ted on prism housing away from sighting eye. 
Elimina tes turning eye-piece with hand held up to 
siqhting eye. A new sealing method makes Balscope 
the nearest to a completely' air-tight and moisture
proOf telescope yet developed. Dust or moisture will 
not collect inside to blur your vision. 
Achromatic Balcote anti-reflection lenses elimina te 
reflections. Sunshade extends 2 in. to shade lens and 
elimina te glare. Internal spring expander permits 
precision-smooth movement. Length with caps is 
16 7/ 16 in.; weiq ht 48 oz. Green crackle finish . Bausch 
& Lomb tripod adapter (at top right) recommended 
for use on your ca mera tripod. Eye-pieces not in
cluded; order below. Postpaid. 
67 HN 7217LT-No credit charge. $7.00 Down.70.00 

rDl EYE-PIECES FOR BALSCOPE SR. Your choice of 
l!!J four powers (Magnifications) : IS, 20, 30 or 60. 
Sixty-power is designed especia lly for cj!lestial use; 
other powers for sports, nature study, 9 tc. 

Power of Eye-Piece ... . 15X 20X 30X 60X --- -- J:O Rela tive Brightness .... 16.0 9.0 4.0 -------
Field of View, in feet, 

at 1000 yards . ..... . 140.0 111.8 78.4 28.6 

No credit charge. Only $2.50 Down, 'on Terms. 
67 HN 7218LT-Postpaid. State Power .. Each 25.00 

14.95 
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(;;) BAUSCH & LOMB 20 POWER BALSCOPE JR. 
If.J Magnifies 20 times. Achromatic Balcoated 
lenses produce amazingly brilliant, sharp image. 
Relative brightness 4.0 Field of view 75 ft. at 
1,000 yards. Precision-cast aluminum body seals 
out dust and moisture. 12V2 in. long overall, w ith 
dust caps. Tripod lug cast in body for easy attach
ment to any camera tripod. Green crackle finish . 
67 HN 7207-Postpaid . .......... . . .. . .. . 44.75 

Inl WOLLENSAK VARI-POWER TELESCOPE. 'Four 
l0 diUerent magnifications IS, 20, 30, or 40-all 
in one scope, complete for one price. A simple 
adjustment of the tube, graduated in click stops, 
permits instant automatic flxinq of selected power 
-and intermediate powers can be obta ined be
tween click stops. Images equally sharp at all 
magnifications. Lens units coated. The 36mm 
achromatic objective lens shows a 31 to 79 ft. 
field of view at 1000 yds. depending on the 
magnification. Chrome plated draw tube and 
artificial leather-covered outer tube. Lenqth 
closed 8V. Inches. With leather case. 
67 H 72IB-Ship. wt. I lb. 8 oz .. . . .. . . .. . . 32.95 

f7l IMPORTED GERMAN 10 POWER TELESCOPE 
Ii; from U.S. Zone. Color-corrected objective lens. 
Metal tubes In leather-covered housing. Sturdy 
construction. lO-Power: Magnifies 10 times. 23mm 
objective lens. Field of view about 90 ft. at 1000 
yds. Closes compactly to 7 inches. 
67 H 7214-Ship. wt. I lb . ............ . .. .. 9.95 

IS-Power. 33mm objective lens. Field of view 
abt. lOS ft. at 1000 yds. Closes to 8% In. 
67 H 7215-Ship. wt. I lb .. ... . ....... . . . . 13.95 

B & L TRIPOD ADAPTER. (Shown 
at right) Enables you to use tele
scope (A) on camera tripod. 
Weighted bas ... gives firm mount. 
Wing nut tiqhtens rubber-cov
ered circular steel band around 
circumference, h olds telescope 
rigidly. Black crackle finish. 
67 HN 7216T-Postpaid .... . .... ... .. . 6."85 

f7l WOLLENSAK8-POWER "EXPLORER"TELE
L£J SCOPE. A quality instrument with fine 
coated lenses at a reasonable price. The 
21mm objective lens Is fully achromatic to 
eliminate color fringe . Magnifies 8 times. Field 
of view ISO ft. at 1000 yds. Length extended 
Is about 9lh in., closes to pocket size-63;4 in. 
Smoothly polished chrome plated draw tube. 
Vulcanized fiber body. Grained leather
finished outer tube. Leather carrying case 
included. Weiqhs only 6 oz. 
67 H'n02-Ship. wt. lib . ............. 9.49 

F ACTS ABOUT TELESCOPES 

Telescopes are used for general observation 
where hlqher power Is desired than Is pos
sible with a binocular. They have long been 
enjoyed by target shooters, both ritle and 
pistol, for positive spotting of hits on the 
target. With the adapter above, they can be 
used with ordinary camera tripods for sports, 
bird watchlnq, and amateur astronomy. 

The Important parts of a telescope are the 
object qlass or mirror which collects the 

beam of light to form the image, 

IMPORTED 3D-POWER 40MM SCOPE. (Shown at 
left) . Precision-made by skilled craftsmen In 
Japan. Magnifies 30 times-fine for use where 
extreme hiqh power is required. Coated, color
corrected lens reduces color fringing and In
creases briqhtness. Field of view ·59 feet at 1000 
yds. All metal with black crackle finish. Closes 
to 24 In. Telescope tilts up and down and pans 
3600 on tripod stand, about 8V2 In. high. 

inner prisms or lenses, and the 
eye-piece which magnifies this 
Image. All of Wards telescopes 
except (E) have coated lenses 
which reduce reflections a nd in
crease transmission of . light. 
Choose your telescope with con
fidence from the five excellent 
models above which range from 
8 to 60-power, In a price ranqe 
to fit every budqet. 67 H 7205- Shlp. wt. Sibs . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 14.95 



r;;) JUPITER 7X 50MM BINOCULAR. Magnlfles 7 
L!!J times. Powerful glass with convenient center 
focus. Excellent for navigation and night use. Big 
50mm objective lenses, coated optics for maximum 
image brighiness. Leather covered barrels. Hinged 
bridge, plus seporate right eye focus. Field of view 
369 ft. at 1000 yds. Relative brightness 50.4. Closes 
to about 63,4 in. Velveteen-lined pigskin case. Im
ported from Japan. 10% Fed. Tax included. 
67 H 70l7L-Ship. wi. 3 lbs. 8 oz .. . .. . .... . 39.50 

Iu"l JUPITER 7x, 35MM BINOCULAR. Magnifies 
l!!J seven times. Excellent all-purpose glass im
ported from Japan. Ideal for trovel, hunting, and 
sporting events. Objective lenses are coated to 
eliminate reflections and improve image. Hinged 
bridge with central focusing and separate right
eye adjustment for added sharpness. Field of view 
-340 ft. at 1000yds. Relative brightness 25.0. Barrels 
covered with genuine leather. Lenses and prisms 
rigidly mounted to resist shock. Closes to 53,4 in. 
Velveteen-lined pig-skin case. 10% Fed. Tax incl. 
67 H 7018L-Ship. wt. 2lbs. 8 oz ......... . . 32.50 

O WARDS 4x 35MM FIELD GLASSES. 4-power mag
J nification. Wards finest field glass. Ideal for 

sports, travel and nature study. Ughtweight and 
compact-easy to carry. Achromatic lenses give a 
sharp, crisp view without distortion or color frinqe. 
Makes objects 40 ft. distant appear 10 ft. away 
through glasses. Ruggedly constructed frame of 
aluminum and zinc. Durable an-weather plastic 
borrel covering. Fixed bridge has central focusing. 
Objective lens 35mm diam. Field of view 275 ft. at 
1000 yd. Size closed 41/e in. With black artificial 
leather carrying case. 10% Fed. Tax included. 
67 H n09-Ship. wt. lIb. 8 oz ............. 13.50 

IVl WARDS 3X, 27MM SPORT GLASSES. Magnifies 
t!J 3 times-objects 100 ft. away appear to be 33 ft. 
away through the glasses. The right glass for 
sports events, at a remarkably low price. Accurate 
centrol focus control. Hinged bridge adjusts eye· 
pieces to your individual eye width. Black artl
flcialleather-covered barrels. 

Field of view (width of area seen through glass) 
is 307 ft. wide at 1000 yards. Glass closes to about 
3'h in. Complete with artificial leather carrying 
case and neck strop. 10% Federal Tax included. 
67 H 7J1I-Ship. wt. lIb ..... . . . . . . ....... .4.95 

(jJ CLEMENT 8X, 25MM MONOCULAR. French im
llJ port. Magnlfles 8 times-objects 80 ft. distant 
seem only 10 ft. distant. Coated optics for maximum 
light tronsmission. Price of this high quality glass is 
lower b~cause it has only a single focusing eye
piece. High powered glass is easily carried by the 
sportsman or observer since It closes to only 33,4 
inches. Field 330 feet at 1000 yards. Objective lens, 
25mm. Relative brightness 9.76. With case. 
67 H 72l9-Ship. wt. 1 lb .... .... . .. .. . . .. . 12.95 

Iul PLUM 6X, l5MM PRISM BINOCULAR. Shirt pocket 
~ size, yet magnlfles 6 times-objects 60 ft. distant 
seem only 10 ft. away. Size only 11/2x41/e In.; weight 
only 6 oz. Recommended for spectator sports, 
theater and hunting in wooded areas. 

Precision made in Japan. Coated optics, color
corrected lenses, ground prisms. Individual eye 
focusing, hinged bridge, diopter scales for Instant 
resetting. Covers field 438 ft. at 1000 yds. Made of 
machined bronze, chromed and black enamel fin
ished. With neck cord, leather case. Ship. wi. 1 lb. 
67 H 7032 L-IO% Fed. Tax included ...... 14.95 

TAKING PICTURES IS SO EASY, EVEN A CHILD CAN DO IT 

Help your child develop self-confidence and give 
him an outlet for surplus energy by encouraging 
him to develop a hobby. Photography opens up 
an entire new world for children. They become 
aware of color, form and beauty in even the most 
common-place objects, and are intrigued by the 
chemistry and mechanics which combine to pro
duce the finished picture. Frequently they de-

velop a skill and technique which becomes highly 
profitable. Excellent cameras are available, for 
less than $5, which take eight pictures 21/4x3V4 in. 
size (See Pages 20 and 21). Black and white film 
for this camera is less than 35c per roll (Pages 68 
and 69). For the older child who enjoys develop
ing and printing his own pictures, choose from a 
wide selection of photo supplies on Pages 74 to 92. 

Prices on All Binoculars Include New Reduced 10% Federal Excise Tax 

F ACTS ABOUT BINOCULARS 

Pictured above are the two types of binocu
lars. The Galilean type at left is simply two 
straight tubes, and the greater the power the 
longer the tubes must be. At right are pris
matic binoculars, in which prisms refract light 
back and forth, permitting greater magnifi
cation without materially increasing the 
length of the tubes. 

Binoculars (sold on Pa ges 95, 96 and 97) are 
rated by three fa ctors: their power of magni
fication, the diameter of their objective lenses, 
and by "relative brightness," which is a 
comparison, of the brilliance of Images seen 
through binoculars of different powers and 
objective lens diameters. 

For example, in a 6X, 30 glass, the "6X" 
means the binoculars magnify objects six 
times . The second figure "30," means the 
objective lenses have a diameter of 30 milli
meters. From this description, 6X, 30, the rel
ative brightness can be figured - divide the 
number of millimeters by the magnifying 
power and square the quotient- example , 
30+6- 5, and 5 squared equals 25, which Is 
the relative brightness rating. The higher 

. this number is, the brighter the image seen. 
Some lenses are coated for the same rea

son camera lenses are, and the benefits are 
the same (see Page 98). For comparison the 
field of view is usually given in terms of feet 
at a distance of 1000 yards. Glasses of low 
power, because of their construction, gen· 
erally allow a larger !leld of view than bin
oculars of higher magnification, and give 
a steadier image for sports events, etc. 

• WARDS 95 



@) 49.95 with case 

'fi1 fij1 CLEMENT BINOCULARS. Internationally known prism binoculars Im
~ ~ ported from France. High power for long distance viewing. Precision 
3-lens optical system magnifies a times-objects ao feet distant appear to be 
only 10 feet away. Hinged bridge adjusts to individual eye width. Central 
focusing plus seporate right eye focusing for added sharpness. Leather
gra ined plastic covered barrels. Glasses close to about 4 inches. 

(A) ax, 25's. 25mm objective lenses. Relative brightness 9.76. Field of view 
330 feet at 1000 yards. Actual weight 13 oz. Ship. wt. 2lbs. 

67 H 70lOL-Only $2.50 Down on Terms . ............ , ., . .. or Cash 22.50. 
67 H 7066-Tan Saddle Leather carrying case. Ship. wt. 1 lb .... , ... . 5.75 
ax, 30's. With larger 30mm objective lenses. Relative brightness 14. Field of 
view is 360 feet at 1000 yards. Actual weight 17 oz. 

67 H 702a L-Ship. wt. 2 lbs. $3.50 Down on Terms .......... or Cash 32.50 
67 H 7067-Tan Saddle Leather carrying case. Ship. wt. lib .......... 6.50 
(B) CLEMENT DE LUXE aX, 32's. Fine 5-lens optical system with even larger 
32mm objectives for big game, nature study. Produces the widest field of view 
known in an a-power glass-481 feet at 1000 yards. Relative brightness is 16. 
Oversize prisms and specially engineered optical system produce finer 
images without measurably increasing the size of the glass. 

67 H 70llL-Act. wI. 21 oz. Ship. wt. 2 lb •. $4.50 Down ...... ,or Cash 44.50 
67 H 7067-Tan Saddle Leather carrYi~g case. Ship. wt. 1 lb ...... . ... 6.50 

'c" CLEMENT lOX, 35MM BINOCULARS. Top quality glasses-precisian-made 
~ In France. Recommended for mountain climbing and hunting. Coated, 
color· corrected lenses are mounted to resist shock-give a clear, sharp 
image of high magnification. 3-lens opticql system magnifies ten times-ob
jects 100 feet distant appear 10 feet away. Central focusing plus separate 
right eye focus. Adjustable hinged bridge for individual eye spacing. 

Field of view is 285 feet at 1000 yards. 35mm objective lenses-relative 
brightness 12,25. Size 5V2 in. closed. Actual weight 20 oz. 

67 H 7051L-ShippinQ weight 2 lbs. $4.50 Down on Terms ..... or Cash 44.50 
67 H 7068-Tan Saddle Leather carrying case. Ship. wt. lib . .... .... 6.95 

WHAT ARE NIGHT GLASSES? 

There is no binocular manufactured with properties or characteristics which 
will allow you to see in total darkness. You only see subjects at night in rela
tion to the amount of liQht at hand. The larger the objective lenses on your 
glasses, the more available light is gathered. The best night Qlasses give you 
the hiQhest relative briQhtness, see "Facts About Binoculars" on Page 95. . ' 
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m 65.00 with case 

'D' WRA YLUX aX, 30MM PRISM BINOCULARS. A lifetime Qlass-same style as 
~ used by Royal Air Force. Made by the well known Wray works, English 
producers of fine binoculars for 100 years. These glasses are especially Qcod 
for big game hunting, mountain climbing and travel. Precision Qround 
prisms. Calor-corrected lenses for a brilliant, crisp image. All optics are re
cessed, cemented, and clamped securely in place-highly resistant to 
shock. Wide field of vision. Center wheel for Instantaneous focusing, with 
adjustable right eyepiece for Individual focusing. HinQed bridge adjusts 
to individual eye width. Leather grained plostic cover. Cast aluminum 
alloy barrels for true alignment and light weight. 

Eight-power magnification-objects 80 feet distant appear to be only 
10 feet away. Wide field of view is 390 feet at 1000 yards. Objective lenses 
are 30mm in diameter-relative brightness 14. Glass closes to about 4% 
inches. Ac). wt. 21 oz. Finest leather saddler-made carrying case included. 

67 H 7030L-Ship. wt. 3 lbs. Only $5 Down on Terms ...... or Cash 49.95 

Ic1 WRAYLUX l2x, 35MM BINOCULARS. Imported from England-same fine 
l!J construction and features as Wraylux glass above. Higher maQnifica
tion without appreciably increasing the size of the Qlass. Ideally suited to 
climbing or big game hunting in mountainous areas, and long distance 
game spottinQ on prairies. Prisms are Qround and polishEd to precision aC
curacy. Coated, color-corrected lenses provide a brilliant image, sharp in 
detail and free from color fringes. Recessed, cemented, and clamped 
optical system resists shock. Central focusing with separate right eye ad
justment. Hinged bridge adjusts for_correct eye width, 

Magnifies 12 times-objects 120 feet away appear only 10 feet distant. 
Field of view is 237 feet at 1000 yards. 35mm objective lenses provide a 
relative briQhtness of 8.52. Aluminum alloy body, leather grained plastic 
covered. Size closed, about 5% inches. Actual weight is only 21 oz. Complete 
with fine' saddle-stitched leather carrying case, 

67 H, 7033L-Ship. wt. 3lbs. Only $6.50 Down on Terms .•.. or Cash 65.00 

WARDS TOP QUALITY BINOCULAR CASES 

The cases listed for the Clement, and Hertel & Reuss Imported binoculars 
on these pages are made by J. B. Perrin & Co. of California Saddle Leather 
-the best leather available for binocular cases. Hard finished, designed 
for rUQged use-each , case is saddle-stitched and sturdily constructed to 
give years of dependable service and protection. Tan color increases in 
beauty with age and use. Fine velvet lining prevents scratches. Solid brass 
hardware. Leather straps for binocular and case included. 

Prices on All Binoculars Include New Reduced 10% Federal Excise Tax. 



rp HERTEL & REUSS 6x, 30MM PRISM BINOCULARS. Fine quality preci
l!.J sion-made prism binoculars imported from the American Zone of Ger
many_ Excellent for viewing fast action-spectatcr sports, hunting in the 
woods, or racing. Accurately ground and polished lenses of world famous 
Jena glass-known for its high light transmission. Entire optical system is 
coated to provide a brighter image and more shadow detail. Central focus
ing and separate riqht eye adjustment with diopter scale for instant resetting. 
Hinged bridge with scale for individual eye width adjustment. Lightweight 
cast magnesium a)loy body. Leather covered. 

Magnifies six times-objects sixty feet distant appear to be only ten feet 
away. Wide field of view is 450 feet at 1000 yards. 30mm objective lens
relative brightness of 25. Size 4Vz inches closed. Act. wt. IS oz. 

67 H 7057L-Shipping weight 21bs. Only $4 Down ........ or Cash-39.95 
67 H 7067-Tan saddle-stitched leather case. Ship. wt. lib .... ... .. 6.50 

frl HERTEL & REUSS 7x, 35MM BINOCULAR. Made in the U.S. Zone of 
~ Germany. Ground and polished lenses of Jena glass for clear, sharp 
image. Chosen by experts as the size best suited for all 'round use such as 
travel, hunting game or wild fowl, yachting, nature study, and sporting 
events. Entire optical system is coated. Lenses, prisms rigidly mounted 
to resist shock. Central focusing and separate right eye adjustment with 
diopter scale for instant resetting. Hinged bridge adjusts to eye width-re
lieves eye strain. Extremely lightweight leather-covered magnesium body. 

Magnifies seven times-objects seventy feet away seem only ten feet 
distant. Extra-wide field of view, 405 feet at 1000 yards. 35mm objective 
lenses-relative brightness of 25. Size 5% inches closed. Act. wt. 16V2 oz. 

67 H 7058L-Ship. wt. 2 Ibs. Only $5.00 Down .............. or Cash 49.95 
67 H 7068-Tan saddle-stitched leather case. Ship. wt. lib ......... 6.95 

fjjl HERTEL & REUSS 7X, 50MM PRISM BINOCULAR. Preferred for naviga
~ tion and night use. Large light-gathering 50mm objective lenses. Preci
sion-made in the U.S. Occupied Zone of Germany. Lenses of Jena glass
carefully mounted to withstand shock and hard use. Entire optical system 
coated for brilliant image with sharp detail. Central and individual right 
eye focusing with diopter scale for quick adjustment. Hinged bridge. Stur
dily constructed lightweight magnesium boqy, leather covering. 

Magnifies seven times-objects seventy feet distant seem to be only 
ten feet away. Wide field of view, 381 feet at 1000 yards. 50mm objective 
lenses-relative brightness is 50.4. Size 63/4 inches closed. Act. wt. 30 oz. 

67 H 7059L-Ship. wt. 3 lbs. Only $7.50 Down ....... .. .... or Cash 75.00 
67 H 7069-Tan saddle leather case for above. Ship. wt. lIb ......... 7.75 

@ 170.50 with case 

Q] IMPORTED l2X, .60MM BINOCULAR. Deslqned for specialists, such as 
J explorers, who want sharp definition at great distances. Precision-made 

In the U.S. Occupation Zone of Germany. Color-corrected lenses are recessed,~ 
cemented, and clamped in place to resist shock and maintain register. Hinged 
bridge. Centrallocusing plus individual right eye focusing with diopter. scale 
for quick resetting. Black leather-covered metal barrels. 

Twelve-power magnification-objects 120 feet away appear to be only 
10 feet away. Large 60mm objective lenses show 330 ft. field of view at 1000 
yds. Relative brightness 25. Size closed about 7% in. Act. wt. 40 oz. With 
sturdy black leather carrying case and neck strap. 
67 H 7047 LT-Ship. wt. 4lbs. $13.00 Down . ...... ....... . .. or Cash 129.50 

fVl BAUSCH & LOMB 7x, 35MM PRISM BINOCULARS. Popular American-made 
I!J binocular of highest quality. For all 'round use-nature study, hunting, 
sailing, control tower viewing. All glass-air surfaces have "Balcote" coating 
for imaqe brightness and contrast. Color corrected optical system-recessed, 
cemented, and clamped for precise alignment and rugged use. Central 
focusing, plus separate right eye adjustment-indexed for quick resetting. 
Hinged bridge with scale for instant adjustment to individual eye wldth
relieves eye strain. Sturdy, lightweight magnesium-alloy body. Designed to 
fit the hand comfortably for long periods of use. Morocco grained plastic 
cover-will not peel off, provides firm grip even If hands are wet. 

Magnifies seven times-objects seventy feet distant appear to be only 
ten feet away. Field of view is 381 feet at 1000 yards. 35mm objective lenses
relative brightness of 25. Size, So/a inches closed. Actual weiqht, 20 oz. Sup
plied complete with genuine leather case and neck strap. 

.67 HN 70l3LT-Pos/paid. No Credit Charge. $17.50 Down on Terms 170.50 

BAUSCH & LOMB 9x, 35MM BINOCULAR (not shown). Precision-made binocular 
of American manufacture. Designed for huntinq in mountain country. Mag
nifies nine times for a large image. "Balcote" anti-reflection coating provides 
better shadow detail and added contrast. Color-corrected lenses give clear, 
sharp image without color fringes. Central focusing with separate right eye 
adjustment, indexed for resetting. Hinged bridge adjusts for eye width. 
Lightweight magnesium body with rugged, morocco grained plastic cover. 

Magnifies nine times-objects ninety feet away seem only ten feet distant. 
Field of view is 381 feet at 1000 yards. 35mm objective lenses-relative 
brightness of 14.4. Slzli 57/16 inches closed. Actual weight, 20 oz. Complete 
with genuine leather case and handy neck strap. 
67 HN 70!5LT-Pos/paid. No Charge for Credit. $19.00 Down ....... 187.00 

Prices on All Binoculars Include New Reduced 10% Federal Excise Tax . 
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BOX CAMERAS FOLDING CAMERAS 

Folding bellows make them more 
compact than the box camera; 
many may be conveniently car
ried in the coat pocket. May be a8 
simple to operate and as limited in 
picture making potential as the 
box camera or may have lens, 
shutter, and accessories which 
greatly increase their picture tak
ing ability. This type offers album 
sized negatives and a wide vari
ety 01 lenses, shutter, and acces
sory combinations to allord any 
desired picture-taking ability. 

A good camera will serve you dependably [or many years. Choose one 
whose picture-making ability you will not soon outgrow. At the same time, 
you will not wish to pay [or more features on it than you ever intend to put 
to use. Consider the types o[ pictures and subject matter you wish to phota
graph, the variety o[ lighting conditions you will work with, the nega
tive size you desire to use, whether you want to use roll mm or cut mm or 
packs, and whether you will 'wish to make color pictures. This will help 
you determine the proper combination o[ camero type and camera leatures 
best suited to your needs. The six cameras shown at the right are representa
tive o[ the types generally used by amateur photographers. Their picture
making abilities depend on the c'ombination alIens, shutter, and acces
sories they are litted with. These two pages describe the most important 
parts o[ any camera. Alter reading these descriptions you should be able 
to choose the camera that best fits your own needs. 

Box cameras are very inexpen
sive and are easiest to use. Al
though limited in some respects, 
they are capable of good pictures 
under proper conditions, are re
liable in bright light with black 
and white Wm and makes good 
Kodacolor pictures in bright sun
light. Many are flash synchronized 
lor indoor or night pictures; most 
have fixed focus, slow meniscus 
lenses . .and single blade shutters 
with one speed - about 1/5a 
second-plus either Bulb or Time. 

Acilro .. atic M • .u-. Lea. )fOWl! P'0c:uiD9 

Anutigmat Slnol. Len. R.n ... 

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOUR LENS 

The lens is the most vital part of your camera. 
It determines the quality 01 the pictures, the min
imum light with which they may be taken, 
and the minimum exposure for a given light. 

The picture-taking ability 01 the lens depends 
on its construction-how big it is, and how many 
elements (single optical !orms) end cells (groupo 
01 elements) it has. It may be composed of one 
element (single meniscus), one cell (achromatic 
meniscus), or two or more cells (doublet or 
anastigmat). In qeneral, the .more complex the 
lens, the qreater its ability to bring into focus 
divergent lines, objects 01 different colors, light 
which enters the lens near its margin, all the 
objects In a plane, and to record' the straiqht 
lines 01 the subject as straiqht lines on the mm. 

LENS SPEED. The speed 01 the lens (the amount 01 
Iiqht it will gather and focus upon '\'he film) is 
expressed as the "F" value. This is a numberob
tained by dividing the distance from the lens to 
the film (called the focal length 01 the lens) by 
the diameter 01 the lens aperture at its larqest 
openinq. Thus a lens having an 8-inch focal 
lenqth and a I-Inch aperture is called, an f/8 
lens; one with an 8-inch focal length and a 
2-inch aperture is called an 1/4 lens, etc. 

The smaller the "I" number the laster the lens. 
If the required exposure lor a scene is I second 
at 1/22, it will be V2 second at 1/16, V4 second at 
1/11, Va second at 1/8. As the "f" number is 
halved, four times the volume of light enters the 
lens; so the exposure time maybe reduced to one
lourth. As th" "f" number is reduced by one
lourth, twice the volume of light enters, so the 
time may be reduced to one half. 

COATED LENSES have an extremely thin, hard 
chemical coatinq which reduces reflections at 
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their surfaces. Since these reflections normally 
produce haze, coated lenses make clearer, 
sharper pictures. 

SINGLE MENISCUS LENS. A single cell composed 
of a sinqle element. Only the center portion 01 
this kind of lens is accurate enough for phota
qraphic use; therefore it has a maximum aper
ture of about 1/11. It will make qood black and 
white pictures in good sunliqht. Single meniscus 
lenses are used on almost all box cameras and 
some low-priced foldinq cameras. 

ACHROMATIC MENISCUS LENS. A sinqle cell 01 
two or more elements cemented together. Called 
achromatic because it has the ability to bring 
all colors of light from the subject into focus on 
the film. It is the lowest priced lens satisfactory 
for use with color film, and it is used on low-priced 
folding cameras and some box cameras. It 
usually has a maximum aperture of about f/8. 

DOUBLET LENS. Composed of two cells, each hav
ing one or more elements. The use of two cellS 
eliminates the distortion of lines and permits 
using a naximum aperture of about f/6.3-fast 
enough for indoor pictures with artificial light 
and fast mm. As the cells are usually composed 
01 two or more elements the lens is also achro
matic and is suitable for color film. Doublet 
lenses are used on a few box cameras and on 
many' medium-priced loldinq cameras. 

ANASTIGMAT LENS. The most fully corrected lens 
type-capable 01 last lens speeds because its 
desiqn and construction permit use of a wide 
portion 01 the lens diameter. It is used on the 
finest cameras. The anastiqmat has more cells 
than other lens types, and its cells have more 
elements-usually three or lour to the cell. 

Double LeDi R.n ... GrollJld Gleu Back 

.. YOUR FOCUSING 

Focus is the means by which you calculate the 
proper distance setting lor your lens. It is par
ticularly important when shooting close-ups, us
ing last lenses at wide apertures, and when the 
negative is to be enlarged to any extent. 

FIXED Focus. A lens 01 slow speed is fixed at a 
set distance so that all objects beyond 6 or 8 
leet are in sharp enough focus lor making contact 
prints. Though limited in ability, fixed locus 
lenses simplily shooting lor the snapshot Ian. 

ScALE FOCUSING. Camera-ta-subject distance is 
measured or estimated by eye. This distance is 
set on the lens mount or bed focusing scale, which 
is calibrated in leet. Accuracy depends on mea
surement 01 camera-ta-subject distance. 

RANGEFINDER FOCUSING. Distance is computed 
by adjusting rangelinder until the two images 
of the subject, seen through rangefinder, come 
together. These are either superimposed or split
image as shown above. Rangefinder's footage 
scale indicates distance at which cameta should 
be locused. Coupled rangefinders focus the 
camera as rangefinder is adjusted. 

REFLEX FOCUSING. Subjects brought into focus 
on the ground glass will be in focus on the Itim. 
With single' lens reflex, as lens is stopped down, 
depth 01 field is shown (area 01 locus before and 
behind 'subject focused upon). With twin lens 
reflex depth 01 field is not shown, but image re
mains bright when' lens is stopped down. 

GROUND GloASS BAr.1C FOCUSING. As camera is 
focused, a qround glass occupies film position. 
Objects in locus on glass will be in focus on film. 
As lens is stopped down, depth 01 field is shown. 
Focusinq will be accurate with any lens. 



SINGLE LENS REFLEX 

The same lens is used when focus
ing the image on the ground glass 
for viewing, and when focusing 
the image on the film for ex
posing the picture. For focusing 
and viewing, a hinged mirror 
is interposed between the lens 
and the film. The image from the 
lens is then rellected on the 
ground glass in the top of the 
camera. The mirror springs out of 
the way just before the exposure. 
Wards offer several 35mm cam
eras with this feature. 

TWIN LENS REFLEX 

This type of camera uses two 
matching lenses of the same focal 
length. One focuses the image on 
the viewing ground glass in the 
top of the camera by means of a 
fixed mirror. The second lens 
focuses a similar Image on the 
film. As the lenses are directly 
coupled, and are of Identical 
focal lengths, they will be focused 
together at all times. The viewing 
lens always remains at full aper
ture for focusing; the taking lens 
remains stopped down. 

.. YOUR SHUTTER 

High-speed, wlde:aperture lenses should be coupled with versatile shut
ters having wide ranges 01 speed. A slow-speed, single meniscus lens re
quires only the ability of the single blade shutter. 

SINGLE BLADE SHUTTER. Usually found on box cameras and lower-priced 
folding cameras. It has but one exposure time, about 1/30 or 1/50 second, 
but It may also have Time or Bulb. On Time, the shutter remains open from 
the time It Is released until It is closed by pressing the release a second time, 
Set for Bulb, the shutter remains 'open as long as the release Is depressed. 
While a single blade shutter Is limited in operation, It simplifies picture 
making by eliminating the necessity of making choices of ex.posure times. 
Its single speed is suitable for most outdoor pictures with good light. When 
equipped with Time or Bulb, Indoor pictures can be made with a lIasher 
kit or with photollood lights. Many cameras with this type of shutter are 
synchronized for simple lIash guns. 

BETWEEN-THE-LENS SHUTTER. So called because the shutter is placed be
tween the cells of the lens. Such shutters usually have a wide range of 
speeds-often from a full se<.-ond to 1/400 second or faster, plus Time and 
Bulb. Some between-the-Iens shutters are also equipped with a delayed 
action release. ThiB enables the photographer to set off the delayed action 
control and get into the picture himself before the actual shutler release. 
Most of these shutters are flash synchronized (see below). 

FOCAL PLANE SHUTTER. This type is usually a curtain having openings of 
various widths; it is located just in front of the film at approximately the 
plane of the focal length of the lens. Exposure is controlled by regulating 
the width of the opening and speed at which It passes the film. They are 
usually more efficient than between-the-Iens shutters. They usually operate 
at speeds from I to 1/1000 second plus Time. Some are lIash synchronized. 

BUILT-IN FLASH SYNCHRONIZATION. Virtually all of the cameras made today 
have built-in lIash synchronization. This eliminates the necessity for ex
ternal synchronizers and makes flash pictures just as easy to take as 
outdoor shots. All you do is connect a suitable flash unit to your camera 
and fir-e away. Most camera shutters have built-in flash contacts, that are 
wic~ to an external connector. These contacts act as a switch, closing 
the circuit when the shutter is wide open, thus firing the flash bulb in per
fect synchronizatIon. Every flash camera description in this Catalog tells 
which flash unit to buy for use with the =mera. 

MINIATURE CAMERAS 

The most popular type of cameras 
we sell. Used primarily for making 
color slides for projection, or view
ing. See Page 67. These compact, 
easy~to-carry cameras use eco
nomical 35mm and Bantam size 
film. They usually feature fast 
lens and rapid shooting. They 
have a wide variety of lens, 
shutter, and accessory combina
tions. Make sharp black and white , 
negatives or the popular color 
transparencies approximately I 
by IY2-inch size. 

PRESS TYPE CAMERAS 

Dependable and versatile. Fea
ture ground glass focusing, large 
negative sizes, and the use of 
cut film and film packs. Lenses 
are readily Interchanged. Ad
j ustable lensboards correct distor
tion. Readily adaptable to syn
chronized flash. Some have high
speed focal plane shutters in ad
dition to their between-the-lens 
front shutters. A good camera for 
serious amateurs as well as for 
news cameramen and other pro
fessional photographers. 

Walft Lev.1 Finder M.tal Fr ..... Flnd.r 
Sport Fr ..... Find.r 

... YOUR VIEW-FINDER 

The means of finding the field of v:lew (the exact area focused upon the 
film) is particularly Important in action shots, close-ups, and scenes where 
it is desired to give close attention to details of composition. 

WAIST LEVEL FINDERS. Viewed from a foot or two below the eye. The field 
of view Is shown In a small ground glass in the top of the finder. Because 
of parallax (see below) the field is not exact for close-ups. 

DIRECT FRAME FINDER. The field of view is shown when the finder is held 
at eye level and openings In the metal or sport frames are lined up. Direct 
vision makes It good for following action. Because of parallax (see below), 
the field Is not exact in close-ups unless corrections are made. 

TUBULAR FINDER. An optical viewfinder which Is viewed at eye level. It 
works like a telescope in reverse; ' shows a small Image with brilliance 
and detall-often adjustable to compensate for parallax in close-ups. 

REFLEX FINDER. The image, shown right side up on the ground glass, is 
large-usually full negative size-a definite advantage where composition 
detallis important. In single lens reflex cameras the Image is a reflection 
of the exactilnage shown from the camera lens-there can be no parallax
and when accessory or supplementary lenses are used, the correct field 
of view Is atill shown. The Image darkens GIS the lens Is stopped down and 
disappears when the shutter is released. In twin lens reflex cameras there 
may be parallax In close-ups unless corrections have been made, and 
lenses cannot be interchanged. However, the image remains bright when 
the lens is stopped down. 

GROUND GLASS BACK. With no 111m in place qround glass panel occupies the 
normal position of the film. The Image-upside down and reversed fm m 
left to right-is full negative size, and pinpoint focusing can be obtained. 
The camel'<;" Is usually used on a tripod. There can be no parallax. 

PARALLAX. Because of the distance between vl&w
finde'r and lens, they look at the subject from a 
slightly different angle. This angle Increases as 
the camera approaches the subject. Beyond 6 or 8 
feet the difference is small, but if not allowed for 
in close-ups, the top of the picture will be cut off. 
Some viewfinders are corrected for parallax. 
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APPLIES TO EVERYTHING WE SELL 

Our Monthly Payment Plan enables you to enjoy the advantages of 
new, better, and extra equipment while you pay for it. Don't let lack of 
cash keep you from buying a beller camera, a telephoto or wide angle 
lens, a needed spotlight, or an exposure meter. Of course paying cash 
Is the most economical way to shop if it is possible to do so. When cash Is 
not readily available, it Is sound economy to use your credit, provided 
the amount to pay monthly can comfortably be spared each month out of 
Income. The convenience and satisfaction of having the use of quality 
merchandise as you pay for it, justifies the small extra charge for credit. 

HOW TO OPEN A MONTHLY PAYMENT ACCOUNT 

Write your order In the usual way on one of our order blanks, being sure 
the order totals $20 or more. You may Include anything that Wards sell 
in any of Wards Catalogs. Then sign and fill in the application for credit 
on the back. Minors will have parent or guardian sign and fill in appli
cation. Enclose check or money order for the down payment and mall 
to the Ward Mail Order House nearest you. Ther.., will be a short delay 
for credit Investigation, which Is confidential. 

If you live near a Ward Store or Catalog Office see the Credit Manager 
there. He will be glad to give you full information about our Monthly Pay
ment Plan and handle all the details for you. 

REQUIRED DOWN PAYMENT 

The minimum down payment Is 10% on all photographic and optical 
goods. It is to your advantage to make as large a down payment as you 
can comfortably spare. 

If you send more than the minimum down payment with your order, you 
reduce your unpaid balance. This is a distinct advantage to you because 
(I) it may reduce the amount of your carrying charge, and In many . 
cases (2) it reduces your monthly payment rate. Note in the chart at right 
how much lower the monthly payments are when the unpaid balance is 
small. If your account is paid in full before the first monthly payment Is 
due, there will be no carrying charge. 

HOW MUCH TO PAY EACH MONTH 

To find how much to pay each month, add up your purchases (including 
any tax or shipping charges to be advanced by Wards) and subtract 
from this total the amount you paid as down payment. The r<rmainder is 
the "Unpaid Bala nce," to which a small carrying Gharge may be added. 
The table of Monthly Payment Terms at right shows both the carrying 
charge and the amount to pay monthly. Minimum monthly payment is $5. 

WARDS" ADD-ON" PLAN 

After your credit has been established at Wards, or if you already have 
a Monthly Payment Accou'nt with us now, you may make additional 
purchases of $10 or more to be added to your account. Just fill in and 
sign the" Add-on" form on the back of the order blank. The amount of 
your new purchase, plus our usual carrying charge of 10%, is then added 
to the amount you owe. 

Monthly payments will not be blcreased unless the new balance requires 
a larger monthly payment as shown in the Table of Terms at the right. 

NO CHARGE FOR CREDIT ON MOST PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS 

More than two thirds of the items in this catalog are sold without any 
carrying charge being made when purchased on Monthly Payments. 
This means that the GOBt to you is the same whether you pay cash or 
buy on credit. These items can be identified by the letter "N" added 
to the letter "H" in the catalog number. For example, catalog number 
67 HN 463L requires no charge for credit. But catalog number 67 H 3375 
does. The descriptions of all such credit-free items costing more than $20 
alsO carry the phrase "No Credit Charge" or "No charge for credit on 
this item." Watch for this phrase in the descriptions of many popular 
items. Whenever it appears; you will save the entire carrying charge. 
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TABLE OF TERMS 

We will add 
If Unpaid for carrying Monthly 
Balance is charge Payment 

20.00- 22.00 2.00 
22.01- 24.00 2.25 
24.01- 26.00 2.50 
26.01- 28.00 2.75 
28.01- 30.00 3.00 

30.01- 33.00 3.25 5.00 
33.01- 36.00 3.50 
36.01- 40.00 4.00 

40.01- 45.00 4.50 
45.01 - 50.00 5.00 
50.01- 55.00 5.50 

55.01- 60.00 6.00 6.00 
60.01- 65.00 6.50 

65.01- 70.00 7.00 7.00 
70.01- 75.00 7.50 

75.01- 80.00 8.00 
80.DJ- 85.00 8.50 8.00 
85.01- 90.00 9.00 

90.01 - 95.00 9.50 9.00 
95.01~100.00 10.00 

100.01 -11 0.00 10.50 
110.01-120.00 11.50 10.00 
120.01-130.00 12.50 

130.01-140.00 13.50 
140.01-150.00 14.50 11.00 
150.01-160.00 15.50 

160.01-170.00 16.50 12.00 
170.01 -180.00 17.50 

180.01-190.00 18.50 13.00 
190.01-200.00 19.50 

200.01-210.00 20.00 14.00 
210.01-220.00 I 20.50 

220.01-230.00 21.00 15.00 
230.01-240.00 21.50 

240.01-250.00 22.00 16.00 
250.01 -260.00 22.50 

260.01-270.00 23.50 17.00 
270.01-280.00 24.50 

280.01 -290.00 25.50 18.00 

290.01-300.00 26.50 19.00 
300.01-310.00 27.00 

310.01-320.00 28.00 19.50 

320.01-330.00 29.00 20.00 

330.01-340.00 30.00 20.50 

340.01 -350.00 31.00 21.50 

350.01-360.00 31.50 22.00 

360.01-370.00 32.50 22.50 

370.01-380.00 33.50 23.00 

380.01-390.00 34.50 24.00 

390.01-400.00 35.50 24.50 

400.01-410.00 36.00 25.00 

410.01-420.00 37.00 25.50 

420.01 -430.00 38.00 26.00 

430.01-440.00 39.00 27.00 

440.01-450.00 40.00 27.50 

All terms subject to change. 
Write us for terms on larger orders. 
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PARCEL POST RATES 

ZONES 

Shipping Local 1-2 3 4 5 
Weight ----------
of your Wlth- Not lSI 301 601 
Order In Over to to to 

This ISO 300 SOO 1000 
City Miles Miles Miles Miles 

Up to 8 ounces ........... 
2c for the first 2 oz. and 
Ic for each additional oz. 

9 oz. to lIb ... . ..... ...... 18c 23c 23c 24c 26c 
lIb. I oz. to 2100 ..... ... 20c 27c 29c 31c 3Se 
2 Ibs. I oz. to 3 Ibs ........ 21c 31c 34c 38c 45c 
3 Ibs. I oz. to 4Ibs ....... . 23c 35c 39c 45c 54c 
4 Ibs. I oz. to SIbs ........ 24c 39c 44c 52c 63c 

-- ------
SIbs. I oz. to 6Ibs ........ 2Se 43c 49c 59c 73c 
6 Ibs. I oz. to 7 Ibs ...... .. 27c 47c 54c 66c 82c 
7 Ibs. I oz. to 8Ibs ........ 29c SIc 60c 73c 91c 
8 Ibs. I oz. to 9 Ibs .. ...... 30c 55c 65c 80c $1.00 
9 lb •. I oz. to 10 Ibs ..... .. . 32c 59c 70c 87c 1.10 

-- ------
101bs. I oz. to Illbs ........ 33c 63c 75c 93c 1.19 
11 Ibs. I oz. to 12 lbs . . .... .. 34c 67c 80c $1.00 1.28 
12 lbs. I oz. to 13 Ibs ........ 36c 71c 85c 1.07 1.37 
13 lbs. I oz. to 14 Ibs ........ 37c 75c 90c 1.14 1.47 
14 lbs. I oz. to IS Ibs ........ 39c 79c 9Se 1.21 1.56 

--------
IS lb •. I oz. to 16 Ibs ........ 40c 83c $1.01 1.28 1.65 
l6lbs. I oz. to 17 lb • .. ...... 42c 87c 1.06 1.35 1.74 
171bs. 1 oz. to 18 Ibs ... ..... 43c 91c 1.11 1.42 1.84 
181bs. I oz. to 19 lbs . . .... . . 45c 95c 1.16 1.49 1.93 
19lbs. I oz. to 20 lbs ........ 46c 99c 1.21 1.56 2.02 -- ------
25Ibs ........ ... ... . .. .... 53c 1.18 1.47 1.90 2.48 
30 lbs .. . ............•..... . 61c 1.38 1.73 2.25 2 .95 
35Ibs ..... .... ..... . ...... 68c 1.58 1.99 2.59 3.41 
40 Ibs ................... .. 75c 1.78 2.24 2.94 3.87 
50 Ibs ..................... 90c 2.17 2.76 3.63 4.80 
60 Ibs ..... ..•.. .. ......... $1.04 2.57 3.27 4.32 5.72 
70 Ibs .. ............. •. .. .. 1.19 2.96 3.79 5.01 6.65 

EXPRESS RATES 

If you wish us to ship by Express, do not Include ell-
press charges with order if there is an agent at your 
station. You can pay him when the goods arrive. Rates 
are as follows. Add 3% Federal Tax. 

Ship. Wt. 100 200 300 400 500 750 1000 
of Order Miles Miles Miles Miles Miles Miles Miles 

-- -------------
5 Lbs ..... $1.80 $1.80 $1.80 $1.80 $1.80 $1.80 $1.87 

10 Lbs ..... 1.80 1.80 1.87 1.96 2.01 2.13 2.25 
IS Lbs ..... 1.80 1.93 2.07 2.20 2.27 2.45 2.63 
20 Lbs .... . 1.91 2.09 2.26 2.43 2.53 2.77 3.01 
25 Lbs ..... 2.02 2.24 2.45 2.67 2.79 3.10 3.40 
35 Lbs ..... 2.23 2.54 2.84 3.15 3.32 3.74 4.16 
55 Lb •... .. 2.66 3.14 3.62 4.10 4.37 5.03 5.70 
75 Lbs ..... 3.09 3.74 4.40 5.05 5.41 6.32 7.23 

100 Lbs ..... 3.63 4.50 5.37 6.24 6.72 7.93 9.14 

NOTICE-Prices and shipping rates In this catalog are subject 
to change without notice. Prices In this catalog are also sub
ject to an additional charge to cover any applicable sales tax 
or other tax affecting our purchase or sale of merchandise. 

When you buy photographic equipment by mall, you enjoy several ad
vantages not readily available through most photographic shops. First, 
you choose from a much larger assortment than most stores can carry. 
Second, you may take all the time you want to make your selections. 
Third, you get factory-packed merchandise, ttnhandled until you receive 
It delivered to your own door. Really, I!'s tile easiest way to shop for your 
camera needs. When you've arrived at a decision as to which Items 
you Intend to buy, just follow these easy steps: 

1. GIVE COMPLETE INFORMATION. Make a list of photographic and op
tical goods you want, using the enclosed order blank-or use any piece 
of plain paper if no order blank Is available. State the full Catalog 
Number (for example, 67 HN 3203K) and name, price, and shipping 
weight (if given) of each Item. Be sure to state Size and Color If there is a 
choice, and qive any other Information requested in the description. Add 
the prices and Include amount for tax, if any. 

2. INCLUDE ENOUGH FOR POSTAGE. Many cameras and accessories In this 
catalog are Postpaid, as Indicated In the descriptions. For items not Post
paid, Include enough for postage (see Table at left). Packages not over 
70 Ibs. and not more than 100 inches length plus girth are mailable with 
certain restrictions on packages going to First Class Post Offices. See 
Express rates at left. For Freight charges see our General Catalog. 

3. MAIL YOUR ORDER. Send your order direct to Wards nearest Mall 
Order House (a handy addressed envelope I. supplied) and enclose your 
remittance. If you wish to use our convenient Monthly Payment Plan, 
see the explanation and terms on the opposite paqe. 

NOTE: Items with catalog numbersendinq In "T" (for example, 67 HN 387T) 
may be shipped to you !rom one of Wards other Mall Order Houses, Post

'age on all "T" Items Is charged only on the distance from your nearest 
Ward Mail Order house. 

NOTE: Items with catalog numbers ending In "K" or "F" are shipped di
rectly to you from the factory. Allow a little exira time for such items. 

HOW TO SEND MONEY 

The safest and best ways to send money are by Postal Money Orders, 
Personal Checks, or Bank Drafts. We advise agahist sending cash through 
the mails. If you live on a rural route, your carrier will buy a Postal 
Money Order for you and enclose with your order to Wards. 

AVOID C.O.D. ORDERS 

C.O.D. fees are very expensive and we advise you to avoid this service 
except when necessary. Wards do not accept orders for less than $5 to 
be shipped C.O.D. (except repair parts). We must also refuse to accept 
C.O.D. orders for any articles cut, made-to-order, monogrammed or en
graved or for merchandise described as shipped from a factory. 

If THERE IS AWARD CATALOG OFFICE OR 

WARD RETAIL STORE NEAR YOU 

Trained clerks will give you personal attention, write and mail orders 
for you, save you letter postage, and money order fees. Goods will be 
shipped from our Mail Order House directly to your home; or If you wish 
you can call for them when they're ready, and save pa!t of shipping cost. 

WARDS GUARANTEE 

We guarantee the quality of every article as described and guar
antee that it will give you the service you have a right to expect. 
II any purchase you make from us is not entirely satislactory, 
return it and we will exchange it lor what you want. Or we will 
prompUy relund your money and pay transportation charges both 
ways. 

MONTGOMERY WARD 0. CO. 
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" ,FOR EVERY CAMERA OWNER 

COLOR PRINTS FROM COLOR TRANSPARENCIES 

Have your favorite Ansco Color, Ektachrome, a nd Kodachrome 
transparencies made into brilliant Pavelle color prints. If your 
camera uses Ansco color, Ektachrome, or Kodachrome, Pavelle 
prints can be made from your color transparencies whether from 
half size 35mm. or oversize a by lO-inch cut film. No Pavelle color 
prints are made from Kodacoior negatives or Dufay color positives. 

PAVELLE'S TECHNICIANS USE ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT. Skilled Pavelle 
technicians, aided by the most advanced electronic methods, assure 
you of the best possible color prints. They supervise the prints 
through a solid half mile of modern equipment. Each transparency 
is individually inspected, then keyed according to exposure and 
color balance so the electronically controlled printing equipment 
gives each print an individually compensated exposure. 

TRANSPARENCIES FAITHFULLY REPRODUCED ON ANSCO PRINT ON. Pa
velie color prints are reproduced from color transparencies on Ansco 
Color Printon which is as exact as any color process which does not 
depend on complicated procedures or expensive masking to over
come minor losses in color saturation. Printon has a glossy acetate 
base which affords your prints a high color reflection, a stiff back
ing, and far more durability than photographic paper. 

WHICH TRANSPARENCY MAKES A GOOD PRINT? 

The best color prints are made from properly exposed transparencies 
taken in soft light. High lighting contrast is not necessary because 
of the contrast between colors. 

To tell whether a transparency will make a good color print you 
should view 11 by the light reflected from a sheet of white paper. 
Place the paper on a table under the light of a table lamp or other 
tungsten light. Now hold the transparency at an angle so it can be 
viewed by light reflected from the paper. When viewed in this 
manner, the overall appearance and contrast of the transparency 
will be quite similar to the resulting print. 

HOW TO ORDER PAVELLE COLOR PRINTS 

Wrap transparencies with cardboard or stiff paper so they won't 
bend. Indicate on each the number of Pavelle prints you want from 
it- and in what sizes. Be sure to enclose your name, complete ad
dress, and amount of your order (either cash, money order, or 
check). In cases like Process and Print service described at right be
low, where exact cost is indefinite, send maximum amount for six or 
nine prints-money will be refunded for any transparencies not 
deemed printable. Mail to Pavelle Color Incorporated, G.P.O. Box 
575, New York I, N.Y. Do not Send To Wards. Finished work re
turned by Postpaid 1st class mail if you live East of the Mississippi 
River, by Postpaid Airmail if you live west of the Mississippi River. 

DUPLICATE 35MM TRANSPARENCIES 

Made in 35mm size, from any transparency from 35mm to 8 x 10. 
Mounted in 2x2-in. cardboard readymounts. Miriimum order $1.00. 
Price Each .................... . ............. . ... . .... . . . .. 350 

WRITE BOB ADAMS (Page 93) for quantity prices on Pavelle prints, 
duplicates, and on professional quality dye transfer prints. 

MAIL COUPON BELOW FOR FREE PAVELLE COLOR PRINT 

This coupon entitles you to I coloi' print from your favorite trans
parency-FREEl Includes 35 min., Bantam roll film, sheet film, ' 
standard stereo transparency only. See "How to Order" above. 

From 35mm or Bantam you get a (2X) 21/4X31/4 in. print. 
From standard stereo you get a (2S) 23;4x2o/s in. print. 
From roll or sheet film you get a (2R) 23;4x33/4 in. print. 

Name __________ -=~~~----~~~--~=_~~------------
(Print Name and Address Plainly) 

Address ____________________________________________ _ 

City _ _______ _ State ____________ _ 

Prints are returned Postpaid. Offer expires April I, 1955. 
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ECONOMICAL PAVELLE TWIN COLOR PRINTS 

Made from full 35mm, Bantam, and all 120 and 620 roll film trans
parencies-made only in units of 2 each, from the same transpar
ency at the same time. Twin prints are ideal size for pocket or 
wallet-I'l'Bx23;4 in., unmounted, with rounded corners. 
Set of two prints for only ............. , ... . .. . ..... . ...... . ,490 

COLOR PRINTS FROM LARGER TRANSPARENCIES 

Made from roll and sheet film transparencies trom lo/s x 2Y4-inch to 
8 x 10 in. May be cropped to match shape of prints. 

PAVELLE 2R (23;4x33/.!-INCH) PRINTS. Made from transparencies 
up to 2V2 x 3V2 in. Unmounted with rounded corners. Each print 60c 
PAVELLE 3X (3V2X43/4-INCH) PRINTS. Made from transparencies up to 
2V4 x 3Y4 in., and sections of larger transparencies up to 
4 x 5 inches. Unmounted with rounded corners .. , .Each print 750 
PAVELLE 5x7-INCH PRINTS. Made from transparencies up to 
5 by 7 inches. Mounted in De Luxe folders ..... . . Each print 1.50 
PAVELLE 8xI0-INCH PRINTS. Made from transparencies up to 
a by 10 inches. Mounted in De Luxe folders ...... Each print 3.00 

C.OLOR PRINTS FROM STEREO TRANSPARENCIES 

Made from single frame of standard Realist or Kodak cardboard 
double mounts (if mounted in glass pdd IOc extra for removal and 
remounting in cardboard). State size prints you want. 

PAVELLE 2S 23;4x2o/s Prints Unmounted . . . .. ...... , . . . . . . . . . 550 
PAVELLE31/zx43;4oR3Y2x3V2-IN. PRINTS. Unmounted. Each print 750 

PAVELLE 5x5 OR 5x7-IN. PRINTS. In folder., ........ Each print 1.50 
PAV~LLE ax8 OR 8xlO-IN. PRINTS. In folder .. , ...... Each print 3.00 

COLOR PRINTS F.ROM MINIAT,URE TRANSPARENCIES 

Made from 35 mm, Bantam, Mercury, and Robot, transparencies. 
May be cropped to match shape of prints. 

PAVELLE 2X (2Y4X3V.-INCl:l) PRINTS. Unmounted., . . Each print 50c 
PAVELLE 3X (31/zx43/.!-INCH) PRINTS. Unmounted, .. ,Ea ch print 750 

PAVELLE 5x7-INCH PRINTS. In De Luxe folders .. . . . Each print 1.50 
PAVELLE 8xI0-INCH PRINTS. In De Luxe folders ..... Each print 3.00 
MOUNTS FOR PAVELLE 3X PRINTS (not shown) . .. ... . , , ... Each 100 

COLOR PRINTS FROM SA WYER OR 16.MM MOVIE FRAMES 

Made from any 16mm color movie film or Sawyer Viewmaster 
frame. For prints from movie frames send oniy-o-one or two inch 
strip of subject. For Sawyer Prints mark frame wanted. 

PAVELLE 2V {2lf.1x3V.-lNcH PRINTS. Unmounted. Each print 1.00 
PAVELLE 3V (3Vzx43;4-INCH) PRINTS. Unmounted. Each print 1.25 

PAVELLE COLOR FILM PROCESSING SERVICE 

Pavelle is a manufacturer-approved processor of Ansco and Ek
tachrome film. Quality is excellent and service is fast--completed 
work is usually on its way to you within 5 working days. 
~tandard 35mm transparencies will be finished in cardboard 

ready-mounts. Mercury, Robot, and all other sizes unmounted. 
Wrap your film carefully (only one type film ia the package), and 
print "Exposed Color Film" plainly outside. Mail to Pavelle Color 
Inc., Box 575 G.P.O., New York I, N. Y. Do not send to Wards. 

' Include your name, address, and the amount of processing charge. 
Work returned Postpaid, by 1st Class Mail, if you live East of the 
Mississippi River, by Air Mail ifj you live West of the Mississippi 
River. (Minimum order for sheet film $1.50.) 
Sheet film 21/4x3V.-ea. sheet, Ansco Color or Ektachrome . ,. 300 
3Y4x4Y4--ea. sheet, Ansco Color or Ektachrome. , . . . . . . . . . .. 30e 
4x5-each sheet, Ansco Color or Ektachrome. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 400 
5x7--each sheet, Ansco Color or Ektachrome. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. SOo 
120 or 620 Roll Film Ansco Color or Ektachrome .. ,. ,Each roll 1.00 
35mm Film 20 exposure Ansco Color, ., . . . , . , . ... : .Each roll 1.00 
35mm Film 21 to 36 exposure Apsco Color . . , ... , ... Each roll 2.00 
PROCESS AND PRINT SERVICE FOR 120 AND 620 FILM. 2R print service 
at same time film is processed may be had at a saving. 
Color prints will be made of all printable transparencies. 
Price {plus processing charge above) . . .. . . , ......... Each 500 
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THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CATALOG 

The Revere "84" reel-loading Smm turret camera 

above is described on PaQe 51. Wards complete 

selection of movft:t equipment on Pages 46 to 63. 

The Convenient Index for this Book Is on Pa\le 3. For 

Monthly Payment Terms, turn to Paqe 100. Orderinq 

Information and Parcel Post Rates are on POQe 101. 
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